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Mt. Kilimanjaro from the plains south of 01 Tukai. Snow-covered Kibo is the
most recently active volcanic centre. Mawenzi (extreme left) is an eroded earlier
centre. The surface in the foreground is formed by the 01 Tukai Beds

[FrontispieceMt. Kilimanjaro from the plains south of 01 Tukai. Snow-covered Kibo is the
most recently active volcanic centre. Mawenzi (extreme left) is an eroded earlier
centre. The surface in the foreground is formed by the 01 Tukai Beds
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most recently active volcanic centre. Mawenzi (extreme left) is an eroded earlier
centre. The surface in the foreground is formed by the 01 ’l‘ukai Beds
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ABSTRACT

The report describes the geology of an area of about 730 square miles situated in
southern Kenya at the foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro. It is enclosed by longitudes 37°00' and
3r30'E, latitude 2030'S and the Kenya-Tanzania border. Hills in the north preserve
relics of the end-Cretaceous and sub-Miocene erosion bevels, and intervening plains
are part of the end-Tertiary erosion surface.

Precambrian gneisses, schists, migmatites, granulites and crystalline limestones at
least 14,000 to 20,000 feet thick are exposed in the northern parts of the area. Mineral
assemblages in these metasediments conform in general to the lowest part of the
almandine-amphibolite facies of regional metamorphism. Complex structures result
from culminations and depressions along the axes of large recumbent folds.

Pliocene to Recent volcanic rocks which attain a maximum thickness of some 3,400
feet within the area were derived from Mt. Kilimanjaro and associated parasitic vents.
The earliest lavas are basalts and subordinate nephelinitic varieties, whereas the younger
rocks are mainly rhomb porphyries, phonolites and trachytes. Chemical variations
distinguish a strongly alkaline series from one of more mildly alkaline character.

Pleistocene lake sediments several hundred feet thick are chiefly clays, marls and
impure limestones; sandy and pebbly deposits represent fluviatile facies. Quaternary
superficial deposits comprise windblown silts and sands, and a variety of soils.

For some years meerschaum has been extracted from the lake beds and us,ed in the
manufacture of smoking pipes of high quality. The occurrences are described and a short
account is also given of sepiolitic. clays, water supplies and of the few indications of
economic rocks and minerals in the Precambrian formations. The results of a special
investigation of gaylussite deposits are incorporated in the report.
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ABSTRACT

The report describes the geology of an area of about 730 square miles situated in
southern Kenya at the foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro. It is enclosed by longitudes 37“00’ and
3T°3U’E, latitude 2°30’S and the Kenya—Tanzania border. Hills in the north preserve
relics of the end-Cretaceous and sub-Miocene erosion bevels. and intervening plains
are part of the end-Tertiary erosion surface.

Precambrian gneisses. schists. migmatites. granulitcs and crystalline limestones at
least 14.000 to 20.000 feet thick are exposed in the northern parts of the area. Mineral
assemblages in these metasediments conform in general to the lowest part of the
almandine-amphibolite facies of regional metamorphism. Complex structures result
from culminations and depressions along the axes of large recumbent folds.

Pliocene to Recent volcanic rocks which attain a maximum thickness of some 3.400
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account is also given of sepioliticelays. water supplies and of the few indications of
economic rocks and minerals in the Precambrian formations. The results of a special
investigation of gavlussite deposits are incorporated in the report.
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GEOLOGY OF THE AMBOSELI AREA
I-INTRODUCTION

I"

I.

General information-For the purpose of this report, the Amboseli area is defined as
the Kenya part of the 'South.JWestern quarter of Degree oSheet59. It covers some 730
square mites, and as bounded by the meridians 37°00' and 37°30'E, the parallel
2030'S and the Kenya-vanzaDJia. boundary. The a.rea includes a large portion of the
Masai Amboseli Game Reserve, which has become popular on account of the a'bund-
ance and variety of wild game, and takes its name from Lake Amboseli, a B-mile-Iong
featureless dusty plain that bears a few inches of water only during rainy seasons.

The Ambose1i area :is dominated by snow-capped Kilimanjaro, the highest mountain
in Africa, with Uhuru Peak standing 19,340 ft. above sea level. The summits and crater
of Kilimanjaro are situated in Tanzania, but the Amboseli area embraces the lower
foothills of this impressive central type volcano which rises over 15,000 ft. above the
surrounding plains.

Most of the field work was carnied out between October 1959 and April 1960, and
brief return visits to the area were made in 1963 and 1966. F. J. Matheson took up an
investigation of the clays in the Amboseli area in ]963, and his results are incorporated
in this report.

Preliminary petrological studies were completed in ]960, but more detailed work was
carried out in subsequent years (Williams, 1967). Chemical analyses of four lavas were
undertaken by the Geological Survey in 1963; other new analyses were provided in
1966, utilizing a research grant from University College, Nairobi.

Maps- Two preliminary plots prepared by the Survey of Kenya on a scale of 1: 50,000
covering that part of the area north of 2045'S were available for use in the field. These
maps were uncontoured and showed only the limited details visible on air photographs
taken in 1950, i.e. before the construction of most of the roads and tracks in the area.
Additional topographic information and all geological detail were plotted on air photo-
graphs in the field and subsequently transferred to the maps, final reduction being
accomplished by a photographic process. At the time of the survey no maps of a
suitable scale were available to cover the country south of latitude 2045'S and a sheet
was prepared by photographically reducing a controlled mosaic of air photographs. Some
distortion can inevitably be expected towards the higher ground near the Tanzania
border, but the final map agrees surprisingly well with the adjacent Tanzania geological
sheet which was published after the completion of the present work, and with recently
published 1: 50,000 contoured maps; these were released after the Amboseli sheet had
been drawn, and in view of the fair measure of agreement no modification to the
writer's map was considered necessary.

Form lines were drawn largely from spot-heights recorded with an aneroid barometer,
a correction being made for diurnal variation. Across the flat-lying parts of the
Amboseli basin accurate contouring with an aneroid is impossible and the lines shown
on the map should be regarded as approximate only. Levelling along several lines was
carried out by members of the Ministry of Works during an investigation of water
supplies. One traverse proved a fall of 286 ft. from the Legumi Springs near the
Namoloc Swamp to a point at the causeway near the north-eastern corner of Lake
Amboseli. Intermediate stations along this line aTe not recognizable with certainty from
the leveller's records and the information is of limited value. East-west levelling across
Lake Amboseli showed that the surface is virtually flat and that it lies at an altitude
of 3,686 ft. (taking the elevation of Meshanai Beacon to be 3,991 ft. above sea level).
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accomplished by a photographic process. At the time of the survey no maps of a
suitable scale were available to Cover the country south of latitude 2°45’S and a sheet
was prepared by photographic-ally reducing a controlled mosaic of air photographs. Some
distortion can inevitably be expected towards the higher ground near the Tanzania
border, but the final map agrees surprisingly well with the adjacent Tanzania geological
sheet which was published after the completion of the present work. and with recently
published 1:50.000 contoured maps: these were released after the Amboseli sheet had
been drawn, and in view of the fair measure of agreement no modification to the
writer's map was considered necessary.

Forth lines were drawn largely from spot-heights recorded with an aneroid barometer,
a correction being made for diurnal variation. Across the flat—lying parts of the
Amboseli basin accurate contouring with an aneroid is impossible and the lines shown
on the map should be regarded as approximate only. Levelling along several lines was
carried out by members of the Ministry of Works during an investigation of water
supplies. One traverse proved a fall of 286 ft. from the Legumi Springs near the
Namoloc Swamp to a point at the causeway near the north—eastern corner of Lake
Amboseli. lntermediate stations along this line are not recognizable with certainty from
the leveller’s records and the information is of limited value. Fast-west levelling across
Lake Amboseli showed that the surface is virtually flat and that it lies at an altitude
of 3.686 ft. {taking the elevation of Meshanai Beacon to be 3.991 ft. above sea level).
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The Amboseli area is now covered by a 1 :'250,000 sheet (SA-37-9) first published in
1965.

Communications-Those parts of the Amboseliarea not underlain by lava are readily
traversed by motor vehicles, hence its great popularity among visitors in search of game
animals. The perfectly flat surface of Lake Amboseli itself provides a fast and com-
Jorta'ble line of communication in dry weather, but it becomes completely impassable
,to mot9t transport during rainy seasons when the clays support a shallow sheet of
'surface water. .

01 Tukai, with its two lodges, tented camp, camping ground, small shop and petrol
supplies, is approached by two dry-weather rO,ads, both of which are regularly used by
visitors <tothe game reserve. The western route (150 miles from Nairobi to 01 Tukai)
'branches from the main Nairobi-Tanzania road at Namanga, circles beneath the
~Ngorigaishi' Hills and cuts across the northern end of Lake Amboseli, with a detour
around the margin of the lake available for use in wet weather. The Namanga gate
into the reserve is open from 6 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. daily during the open seasons (1st June
-31st October and 16th December-31st March). The alternative route links 01 Tukai
:with'Sultap, Hamud and Emali, both trading centres on the Nairobi-Mombasa trunk
r-oad; joining the road ~rom Loitokitok ~bout a mile beyond <tJheeastem boundary of the
'area under discussion. The Leme Boti gate near the Loitokitok road is open from 6 a.m.
to 5.30 p.m. The distance from Nairobi to 01 Tukai via Emali is 142 miles. A slightly
,shorter route via Sultan Hamud involves travelling along the East African Railways and
Harbours pipeline road.
.". The meerschaum mine at Sinya, situated at the southern 'end of Lake Amboseli, is
'best approached by a rough track which branches from the 01 Tukai road some 10 miles
from Namanga. Like many other tracks in the area, the route to Sinya should be used
only in 'dry weather, the final few miles becoming impassable to any motor vehicle after
'heay)' rain.

, A little~used track to Kajiado via Lengesim branches from the wet weather road
which follows the northern margin of Lake Amboseli; this route is not recommended
'as a -normal approach to the game reserve. Similarly, the short route to Loitokitok
from ,01 Tukai should not be attempted by strangers to the area since in places the
track is oOilypoorly defined.

, ,,several roads and tracks, constructed to provide a link between sawmills on the
,Kilimanjaro forest line and the rail-head at Emali, cross the volcanic rocks' in the
:.south-eastern corner of the Amboseliarea. All these routes branch from the Loitokitok-
Emati road between 'the Sinet and Kimana streams, a few miles east of Legumi Springs.
'At the time of the writer's survey of the Amboseli area in 1959-60 a road and a disused
track 1e4 to the now-abandoned Kamwanga Sawmills situated a few miles across the
border. Some time after the survey a road was constructed from the Kilimanjaro Saw-
m-i)ls (west.of Kamwanga) to join the original route at a small hill near Lemongo Vent.
This road was traversed in July 1966, and a sketched alignment is indicated on the
,geological map, Part of the mad whicl1 once linked the West Kilimanjaro farming areas
,with L.oitokitok.is shown in. the extreme south-eastern corner of the map. Travellers are
wap;J,ed that the section of this route between Kamwanga and the Kilimanjaro Sawmills
is;p.q.w motorable only with difficulty.
- Tbe central portion of the Amboseli area is covered by a confusing network of
;tracks. Only the more important ones are shown on the map, and even these are
.subject ,00 frequent minor changes. Most of the tracks radiate from 01 Tukai and lead
either to the, surrounding permanent swamps, where the greatest concentrations of wild
animals occur, or to local boreholes. West of 01 Tukai a narrow stretch of water at
the end of the Engong Narok swamp is crossed by a causeway and small bridge. From
this point a number of tracks spread out and lead to the Kitirua swamps, Lake
Amboseli, Sioya, 01 Barengoi borehole, Normatior ("Observation Hill") and the Simek
Furrow.
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The Amboseli area is now covered by a 1 :'250,000 sheet (SA-37-9) first published in
1965.

Communications-Those parts of the Amboseliarea not underlain by lava are readily
traversed by motor vehicles, hence its great popularity among visitors in search of game
animals. The perfectly flat surface of Lake Amboseli itself provides a fast and com-
Jorta'ble line of communication in dry weather, but it becomes completely impassable
,to mot9t transport during rainy seasons when the clays support a shallow sheet of
'surface water. .

01 Tukai, with its two lodges, tented camp, camping ground, small shop and petrol
supplies, is approached by two dry-weather rO,ads, both of which are regularly used by
visitors <tothe game reserve. The western route (150 miles from Nairobi to 01 Tukai)
'branches from the main Nairobi-Tanzania road at Namanga, circles beneath the
~Ngorigaishi' Hills and cuts across the northern end of Lake Amboseli, with a detour
around the margin of the lake available for use in wet weather. The Namanga gate
into the reserve is open from 6 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. daily during the open seasons (1st June
-31st October and 16th December-31st March). The alternative route links 01 Tukai
:with'Sultap, Hamud and Emali, both trading centres on the Nairobi-Mombasa trunk
r-oad; joining the road ~rom Loitokitok ~bout a mile beyond <tJheeastem boundary of the
'area under discussion. The Leme Boti gate near the Loitokitok road is open from 6 a.m.
to 5.30 p.m. The distance from Nairobi to 01 Tukai via Emali is 142 miles. A slightly
,shorter route via Sultan Hamud involves travelling along the East African Railways and
Harbours pipeline road.
.". The meerschaum mine at Sinya, situated at the southern 'end of Lake Amboseli, is
'best approached by a rough track which branches from the 01 Tukai road some 10 miles
from Namanga. Like many other tracks in the area, the route to Sinya should be used
only in 'dry weather, the final few miles becoming impassable to any motor vehicle after
'heay)' rain.

, A little~used track to Kajiado via Lengesim branches from the wet weather road
which follows the northern margin of Lake Amboseli; this route is not recommended
'as a -normal approach to the game reserve. Similarly, the short route to Loitokitok
from ,01 Tukai should not be attempted by strangers to the area since in places the
track is oOilypoorly defined.

, ,,several roads and tracks, constructed to provide a link between sawmills on the
,Kilimanjaro forest line and the rail-head at Emali, cross the volcanic rocks' in the
:.south-eastern corner of the Amboseliarea. All these routes branch from the Loitokitok-
Emati road between 'the Sinet and Kimana streams, a few miles east of Legumi Springs.
'At the time of the writer's survey of the Amboseli area in 1959-60 a road and a disused
track 1e4 to the now-abandoned Kamwanga Sawmills situated a few miles across the
border. Some time after the survey a road was constructed from the Kilimanjaro Saw-
m-i)ls (west.of Kamwanga) to join the original route at a small hill near Lemongo Vent.
This road was traversed in July 1966, and a sketched alignment is indicated on the
,geological map, Part of the mad whicl1 once linked the West Kilimanjaro farming areas
,with L.oitokitok.is shown in. the extreme south-eastern corner of the map. Travellers are
wap;J,ed that the section of this route between Kamwanga and the Kilimanjaro Sawmills
is;p.q.w motorable only with difficulty.
- Tbe central portion of the Amboseli area is covered by a confusing network of
;tracks. Only the more important ones are shown on the map, and even these are
.subject ,00 frequent minor changes. Most of the tracks radiate from 01 Tukai and lead
either to the, surrounding permanent swamps, where the greatest concentrations of wild
animals occur, or to local boreholes. West of 01 Tukai a narrow stretch of water at
the end of the Engong Narok swamp is crossed by a causeway and small bridge. From
this point a number of tracks spread out and lead to the Kitirua swamps, Lake
Amboseli, Sioya, 01 Barengoi borehole, Normatior ("Observation Hill") and the Simek
Furrow.
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The Amboseli area is now covered by a 1:250.000 sheet (SA-379) tirst published in
1965.

('mmi:rmnotions—Those parts of the Ambitiscli area not underlain by lava are readily
traversed by motor vehicles. hence its great popularity among visitors in search of game
animals. The perfectly flat surface of Lake Amboseli itself provides a fast and com-
fortable line of communication in dry weather. but it becomes completely impassable-
to motor transport during rainy seasons when the clays support a shallow sheet of
surface water.

01 Tukai. with its two lodges. tented camp. camping ground. small shop and petrol
supplies. is approached by two dry-weather roads. both of which are regularly used by
visitors to the game reserve. The western route {150 miles from Nairobi to 01 Tukai)
branches from the main Nairobi-Tanzania road at Namanga. circles beneath the
Ngorigaishi Hills and cuts across the northern end of Lake Aniboscli. with a detour
around the margin of the lake available for Lise in wet weather. The Namanga gate
into the reserve is open from o 3.111. to 5.39 pm. daily during the open seasons {lst lune
r~3lst October and 16th DC‘CCllllFCPW3lsl \‘larcbt. The alternatixe route links 01 Tukai
with Sultan l-lamud and Emali. both trading centres on the Nairobi-Mombasa trunk
road; joining the road from Loitokitok about a mile beyond the eastern boundary of the
area under discussion. 'I he Leme Boti gate near the Loitokitok road is open from 6 am.
to 5.30 pm. The distance from Nairobi to 01 Tukai via Fmali is 142 miles. A slightly
shorter route \ia Sultan Hamud involves travelling along the East African Railways and
Harbours pipeline road.

The meerschaum mine at Sinya. situated at the southern end of Lake Amboseli. is
best approached by .1 rough track which branches from thc Ol Tukai road some 10 miles
from Nantinga. like many othcr tracks in the area. the routc to Sinya should be used
only in dry weather. the final few miles becoming impassable to any motor vehicle after
heavy rain.

A little-used track to Kajiado \ia Lengcsini branches from the wet weather road
which follows the northern margin of Lake Amboseli: this route is not recommended
as a normal approach to the game reserve. Similarly. the short route to Loitokitok
from 01 'I‘ukai should not be attempted by strangers to the area since in places the
track is only poorly defined.

Several roads and tracks. constructed to provide a link between sawmills on the
Kilimanjaro forest line and the rail-bead at Emali. cross the volcanic rocks in the
south—eastern corner of the Amboseli area. All these routes branch from the Loitokitok-
Emali road between the Sinet and Kimana streams. a few miles east of Legumi Springs.
At the time of the writer‘s survey of the Amboseli area in 1959~60 a road and a disused
track led to the now~abandoned Kamwanga Sawmills situated a few miles across the
border. Some time after the survey a road was constructed from the Kilimanjaro Saw-
mills {west of Kamwangai to join the original route at a small hill near Lemongo Vent.
This road was traversed in July 1966. and a sketched alignment is indicated on the
geological map. Part of the road which once linked the West Kilimanjaro farming areas
with Loitokitok is shown in the extreme south—eastern corner of the map. Travellers are
warned that the section of this route between Kamwanga and the Kilimanjaro Sawmills
is now motorablc only with difiiculty.

The central portion of the Amboseli area is covered by a confusing network of
tracks. Only the more important ones are shown on the map. and even these are
subject to frequent minor changes. Most of the tracks radiate from Ol Tukai and lead
either to the surrounding permanent swamps. where the greatest concentrations of wild
animals occur, or to local boreholes, W’cst of Cl Tukai a narrow stretch of water at
the end of the Engong Narok swamp is crossed by a causeway and small bridge. From
this point a number of tracks spread out and lead to the Kitirua swamps, Lake
Amboseli. Sinya. Ol Barcngoi borehole, Normatior ("Observation Hill”) and the Simek
Farrow.



Climate-The greater part of the Amboseli area falls within a rather arid ZJone of
south-central Kenya having a mean annual rainfall of on'ly 10-20 in. (25.4-50.8 em.).
The 20 inch-per-year isohyet passes across the rising ground in the south-eastern corner
of the area, reflecting the proximity to the high-rainfall area of Mt. Kilimanjaro.

Two rainy seasons are well defined: one extends fwm March to April, the other
occurs in November-December. The wettest month is November, 4-8 in. (10.2-20.3 em.)
of rain falling on the plains, and 8-12 in. (20.3-30.5 em.) across the foothills of Kiliman-
jaro. The mean rainfall in April is 4-6 in. (10.2-15.2 em.), and in March and May about
half this amount. The driest months are June to October, falls seldom totalling more
than 0.5 in. (1.3 em.) in those months.

D-PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

Although situated at the foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro, an obvious attraction to many of
the early travellers in the country, the Amboseli area was generally avoided by East
African explorers. This was partly due to the rather arid nature of the surrounding
country but perhaps mainly because of the hostile attitude of the local Masai.

In 1883 however, Joseph Thomson (1887)* travelled across the Amboseli area from
west to east during the "Lytokitok" to "Donyo Erok" stage of his journey farther into
the interior. On his map showing the route followed, Thomson applied the name Ngiri
to this part of the country and indicated the swamps; the area was described on the
map as "Sandy waste covered with water in wet season". B.A. Loftus (1951), in an
account of Thomson's travels in East Africa, merely mentioned (p. 46) that the route
lay across the "Njiri" plain to Donyo Erok, and there is no further description of the
country traversed.

In 1951, N. J. Guest (1951, 1955) mapped the Tanzania part of the Sinya area and
recorded the occurrence of meerschaum at the southern end of Lake Amboseli. Though
confined to a description of the geology in Tanzania, his observations are relevant since
the geological setting is identical to that encountered on the Kenya side of the border.
Guest (1955, p. 2) provided the following stratigraphical succession for the Sinya Wells
area: -

I

I.

7. Recent argillaceous lake deposits.

6. Post-Pluvial Kilimanjaro rhomb-porphyry lava.
5. Post-Pluvialbasal'ts.

Probable unconformity
4. Pluvi~l period lake deposits.
3. Secondary limestone deposit with meerschaum.

Unconformity

2. Crystalline limestone and dolomite.

1. Basement Complex, granitic gneisses.

During the present survey no evidence was found of lavas overlying lake deposits and
the sediments were proved locally to overlie volcanic rocks or to be banked against
.them. Gues't's "limestone deposit wirth meerschaum" (3) is olearly ,to be correlated with
the Sinya Beds defined in the Amboseli area, and the overlying "lake deposits" (4) are
equivalent to the Amboseli Clays. The "argillaceous lake deposits" (7) are perhaps to
be correlated with alluvial deposits found flanking the Namanga river in Kenya.

Guest (1955, pp. 2-3) described the following well section, west of Magadini Hill and
almost on the Kenya-Tanzania border:-

* Referencesare quoted on pp. 83-86.
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Climate-The greater part of the Amboseli area falls within a rather arid ZJone of
south-central Kenya having a mean annual rainfall of on'ly 10-20 in. (25.4-50.8 em.).
The 20 inch-per-year isohyet passes across the rising ground in the south-eastern corner
of the area, reflecting the proximity to the high-rainfall area of Mt. Kilimanjaro.

Two rainy seasons are well defined: one extends fwm March to April, the other
occurs in November-December. The wettest month is November, 4-8 in. (10.2-20.3 em.)
of rain falling on the plains, and 8-12 in. (20.3-30.5 em.) across the foothills of Kiliman-
jaro. The mean rainfall in April is 4-6 in. (10.2-15.2 em.), and in March and May about
half this amount. The driest months are June to October, falls seldom totalling more
than 0.5 in. (1.3 em.) in those months.

D-PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

Although situated at the foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro, an obvious attraction to many of
the early travellers in the country, the Amboseli area was generally avoided by East
African explorers. This was partly due to the rather arid nature of the surrounding
country but perhaps mainly because of the hostile attitude of the local Masai.

In 1883 however, Joseph Thomson (1887)* travelled across the Amboseli area from
west to east during the "Lytokitok" to "Donyo Erok" stage of his journey farther into
the interior. On his map showing the route followed, Thomson applied the name Ngiri
to this part of the country and indicated the swamps; the area was described on the
map as "Sandy waste covered with water in wet season". B.A. Loftus (1951), in an
account of Thomson's travels in East Africa, merely mentioned (p. 46) that the route
lay across the "Njiri" plain to Donyo Erok, and there is no further description of the
country traversed.

In 1951, N. J. Guest (1951, 1955) mapped the Tanzania part of the Sinya area and
recorded the occurrence of meerschaum at the southern end of Lake Amboseli. Though
confined to a description of the geology in Tanzania, his observations are relevant since
the geological setting is identical to that encountered on the Kenya side of the border.
Guest (1955, p. 2) provided the following stratigraphical succession for the Sinya Wells
area: -

I

I.

7. Recent argillaceous lake deposits.

6. Post-Pluvial Kilimanjaro rhomb-porphyry lava.
5. Post-Pluvialbasal'ts.

Probable unconformity
4. Pluvi~l period lake deposits.
3. Secondary limestone deposit with meerschaum.

Unconformity

2. Crystalline limestone and dolomite.

1. Basement Complex, granitic gneisses.

During the present survey no evidence was found of lavas overlying lake deposits and
the sediments were proved locally to overlie volcanic rocks or to be banked against
.them. Gues't's "limestone deposit wirth meerschaum" (3) is olearly ,to be correlated with
the Sinya Beds defined in the Amboseli area, and the overlying "lake deposits" (4) are
equivalent to the Amboseli Clays. The "argillaceous lake deposits" (7) are perhaps to
be correlated with alluvial deposits found flanking the Namanga river in Kenya.

Guest (1955, pp. 2-3) described the following well section, west of Magadini Hill and
almost on the Kenya-Tanzania border:-

* Referencesare quoted on pp. 83-86.
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(Tl'fllm‘fi’ The greater part of the Amboseli area falls within a rather arid zone of
south-central Kenya having a mean annual rainfall of only 1020 in. (25.4—50.8 cm.).
The 20 inch-per-year isohyet passes across the rising ground in the south—eastern corner
of the area. reflecting the proximity to the high—rainfall area of Mt. Kilimanjaro.

Two rainy seasons are well defined: one extends from March to April. the other
occurs in November—December. The wettest month is November. 4-9 in. (10.2—20.3 cm.)
of rain falling on the plains. and 8-12 in. (20.3-30.5 cm.) across the foothills of Kiliman-
jaro. The mean rainfall in April is 4-6 in. (10.2-15.2 cm.'}. and in March and May about
half this amount. The driest months are June to October, falls seldom totalling more
than 0.5 in. (1.3 cm.) in those months.

lI—PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

Although situated at the foot of Mt. Kilimanjaro. an obvious attraction to many of
the early travellers in the country. the Amboseli area was generally avoided by East
African explorers. This was partly due to the rather arid nature of the surrounding
country but perhaps mainly because of the hostile attitude of the local Masai.

In 1883 however. Joseph Thomson (1887” travelled across the Arnboseli area from
west to east during the “Lytokitok” to “Donyo Erok" stage of his journey farther into
the interior. On his map showing the route followed. Thomson applied the name Ngiri
to this part of the country and indicated the swamps: the area was described on the
map as “Sandy waste covered with water in wet season". 11A. Loftus (1951). in an
account of Thomson‘s travels in liast Africa. merely mentioned (p. 46) that the route
lay across the "Njiri" plain to Donyo Erok. and there is no further description of the
country traversed.

in 1951. N. J. Guest (1951. 1955) mapped the Tanzania part of the Sinya area and
recorded the occurrence of meersehaum at the southern end of Lake Amboscli. Though
confined to a description of the geology in Tanzania. his observations are relevant since
the geological setting is identical to that encountered on the Kenya side of the border.
Guest (1955. p. 2.1 prmidcd the following stratigraphical succession for the Sinya Wells
area 2 — -

7. Recent argillaceous lake deposits.
Post—Pluvial Kilimanjaro rhomb—porphyry lava.
Post-Pluvial basalts.

Probable unconformity————
4. Pluvial period lake deposits.

'1
.

CN

2. Secondary limestone deposit with meerschaum.
Unconformity——-————

2. Crystalline limestone and dolomite.
1. Basement Complex. granitic gneisses.

During the present survey no evidence was found of lavas overlying lake deposits and
the sediments were proVed locally to overlie volcanic rocks or to be banked against
them. Guest‘s "limestone deposit with meerschaum” 13) is clearly to be correlated with
the Sinya Beds defined in the Amboseli area. and the overlying “lake deposits" (4) are
equivalent to the Amboseli Clays. The “argillaceous lake deposits" (7) are perhaps to
be correlated with alluvial deposits found flanking the Namanga river in Kenya.

Guest (1955. pp. 2—3') described the following well section, west of Magadini Hill and
almost on the Kenya—Tanzania border:—

‘ References are quoted on pp. 83—86.



Thickness
(feet)

3. Grey calcareous soil with nine inch thick band of nodular,
secondary limestone; soil grades down into more calcafeous
mud ", .. .. .. .. .. .. .,

2. Greenish grey mud flecked with small calcareous nodules;
three to four inch thick band of meerschaum towards the
base

7

8

1. Secondary limestone with nodules of meerschaum.. ?

In the same report (pp. 2 to 4 and 8 to 10) Guest quoted chemical analyses of the
rock,s encountered and gave details of the determination of the true specific gravity of
a meerschaum sample; calculated to the air-dry material, this was found to be 2.11. The
apparent specific gravity of meerschaum is less than unity since dry samples float
temporarily on water on account of their porosity. Guest concluded (p. 7) that the
meerschaum is sporadically distributed in the lake beds and suggested a source of
magnesium in dolomitic crystalline limestones of "Seven Sisters" Hill, situated in
Tanzania.

. .

A. P. Fawley examined Sinya Meerschaum Mine in 1955, when operations were
confined to Tanzania. He found (1955, p. 2) that the mineral occurs in a folded secon-
dary dolomitic limestone deposit and structures in the ,limestone were attributed to
pressure from Kilimanjaro. Meerschaum appeared to follow a north-east striking zone,
though a wider occurrence was expected. Meerschaum was said (p. 3) to occur as irregular
and small veins that are generally lens-shaped and which vary in thickness from a
fraction of an inch to 15 inches. The mineral appeared to show preferential development
in areas where the host dolomitic limestones are more intensely folded, presumably
because deformation provided spaces and fractures favourable to meerschaum forma-
tion. Fawley discussed the quality and classification of meerschaum and recorded the
chemical composition of a number of rocks collected at Sinya. He also described the
pits and the quantity of meerschaum recovered from each one and concluded (p. 10)
that 1.87 lb. of meerschaum had 'been recovered per cubic yard of ground excavated.
The figure was subdivided as follows:-

First grade meerschaum . . . . . . 0.47 lb. per cubic yard

Second grade meerschaum. . . . . . 0.75 lb. per cubic yard
Third grade meerschaum. . . . . . 0.65 lb. per cubic yard

P. Joubert (1957a, pp. 34 and 43) recorded the occurrence of bentonitic clays in the
Amboseli Basin, assigning to them a volcanic origin. Partial analyses were provided for
clay and surface limestone samples collected largely from the present area. In an
unpublished report of the Mines and Geological Department, Nairobi the same author
(1957b) described a further oollection of olays, mostly from the Sinya Disltrict. These
were subsequently examined overseas and it was reported that montmorillonite appea,rs
to be the only clay mineral present in substantial quantities. Joubert attributed folding
and fracturing in the dolomitic limestones at Sinya to expansion and contraction of
swelling clays during wet and dry seasons.

Ii

I

I

I J. Walsh (1956) carried out a survey of Sinya Mine with the object of estimating the
reserves of meerschaum in Kenya. He established the following succession:-

4. Reddish brown clay (oxidized surfaces of the dark green clay).
3. Dark green clay.
2. White hard clay with seams of meerschaum.
1. Base not seen, probably volcanics.
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Thickness
(feet)

3. Grey calcareous soil with nine inch thick band of nodular,
secondary limestone; soil grades down into more calcafeous
mud ", .. .. .. .. .. .. .,

2. Greenish grey mud flecked with small calcareous nodules;
three to four inch thick band of meerschaum towards the
base

7

8

1. Secondary limestone with nodules of meerschaum.. ?

In the same report (pp. 2 to 4 and 8 to 10) Guest quoted chemical analyses of the
rock,s encountered and gave details of the determination of the true specific gravity of
a meerschaum sample; calculated to the air-dry material, this was found to be 2.11. The
apparent specific gravity of meerschaum is less than unity since dry samples float
temporarily on water on account of their porosity. Guest concluded (p. 7) that the
meerschaum is sporadically distributed in the lake beds and suggested a source of
magnesium in dolomitic crystalline limestones of "Seven Sisters" Hill, situated in
Tanzania.

. .

A. P. Fawley examined Sinya Meerschaum Mine in 1955, when operations were
confined to Tanzania. He found (1955, p. 2) that the mineral occurs in a folded secon-
dary dolomitic limestone deposit and structures in the ,limestone were attributed to
pressure from Kilimanjaro. Meerschaum appeared to follow a north-east striking zone,
though a wider occurrence was expected. Meerschaum was said (p. 3) to occur as irregular
and small veins that are generally lens-shaped and which vary in thickness from a
fraction of an inch to 15 inches. The mineral appeared to show preferential development
in areas where the host dolomitic limestones are more intensely folded, presumably
because deformation provided spaces and fractures favourable to meerschaum forma-
tion. Fawley discussed the quality and classification of meerschaum and recorded the
chemical composition of a number of rocks collected at Sinya. He also described the
pits and the quantity of meerschaum recovered from each one and concluded (p. 10)
that 1.87 lb. of meerschaum had 'been recovered per cubic yard of ground excavated.
The figure was subdivided as follows:-

First grade meerschaum . . . . . . 0.47 lb. per cubic yard

Second grade meerschaum. . . . . . 0.75 lb. per cubic yard
Third grade meerschaum. . . . . . 0.65 lb. per cubic yard

P. Joubert (1957a, pp. 34 and 43) recorded the occurrence of bentonitic clays in the
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were subsequently examined overseas and it was reported that montmorillonite appea,rs
to be the only clay mineral present in substantial quantities. Joubert attributed folding
and fracturing in the dolomitic limestones at Sinya to expansion and contraction of
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Thickness
{feet}
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Walsh suggested that the meerschaum was deposited during periods when >the lake
was temporarily dry, and that later the deposits were intensely folded and faulted,
possibly due to up-warping. The folding was believed to have caused a thickening of
meerschaum seams along the axes of the folds, producing economic occurrences. He
estimated that 12.4 lb. of meerschaum of all grades had been recovered per cubic yard
of ground worked in Kenya up to the time of his visit, and that meerschaum of com-
parable quality and quantity occurs over an area of many square miles and may in
fact underlie the whole of Lake Amboseli.

During 1957-58, a detai,led investigation of water supplies in the Amboseli area was
carried out by G. D. M. Campbell, a Ministry of Works hydrologist, and the results are
set out in a number of unpublished reports. The investigation covered both ground
water and surface water supplies and included a programme of shallow drilIing and
augering; a geophysical survey of the area was conducted by T. Bestow, a geologist of
the same department. In a preliminary report CampbeU (1957a) briefly described the
general geology and water supplies of the Amboseli area. The second report by Campbell
(1957b) included details of exploratory boreholes drilled in the north-western part of
the area, bet\V~en Lake Amboseli and the Ngorigaishi Hills, and a summary of the
geophysical work carried out. It was concluded that a broad east-west belt of saline
ground water traverses the area, underlying the central and northern parts of Lake
Amboseli and the eastern and western parts of the basin. Fresh ground water is believed
to flank this belt between Sinya and 01 Tukai and, to a lesser extent, around the
Ngorigaishi Hills eastwards to Mesanani. Of surface water supplies, only that provided
by the Olobolodi (Legumi) Riv,er was considered to be of economic value. From
geophysical probes, Bestow (in an appendix to Campbell's report) concluded that Pre-
cambrian rocks appear to be covered by a:bout 480 ft. of sediments at Lake Amboseli.
Electricall depth probes in the eastern end of the basin, between Loginya and Nam010c
swamps, suggested that, locally, sediments may be 600 ft. thick, resting on an irregular
surface of Precambrian metamorphic rocks and possibly overlain by lava. The inter-
pretation of the geophysical evidence from the eastern end of the basin shows little
agreement with conclusions reached during the present survey.

A further report by Campbell (1957c) was concerned with the investigation of surface
waters in the Kitenden Stream, near the Kenya-Tanzania border south of 01 Tukai.
In a fourth paper the same author (1958) provided details of two exploratory boreho'les,
C.2804 and C.2794, drilled in the north-western and south-eastern parts of the area,
and information obtained from an extensive augering programme in the basin; a number
of water analyses were presented.

W. Pulfrey (1960) prepared a map to show the shape of the sub-Miocene erosion
bevel in Kenya. In the Amboseli area the surface was shown at about 4,250 ft. in >the
north-western comer and at about 3,500 ft. along the eastern boundary of the area.
A change in the direction of slope of the bevel across the Amboseli area from south-
easterly to due east was indicated by the contour lines. Observations during the present
survey resulted in a general eastward displacement of Pulfrey's contours for the sub-
Miocene surface. The writer's views were accepted by E. P. Saggerson and B. H. Baker
(1965) in a paper on the post-Jurassic erosion surfaces in eastern Kenya.

Much of the geological work carried out in the country immediately surrounding the
Amboseli area, both before and after the present survey, deserves mention here since
some of the information is used later in the report in discussions of stratigraphy, structure
and petrogenesis.

D. L. Searle (1954) surveyed the Sultan Hamud area to the north of Amboseli, and
P. Joubert (l957a) mapped and described the geology of the Namanga-Bissel area to the
west and north-west. The Simba-Kibwezi area (Saggerson, 1963) joins the north-eastern
corner of the Amboseli sheet, but the country immediately to the east of the present
area has yet to be geologically surveyed.
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i Most of the geological work carried out in Tanzania, adjacent to the Amboseli area,
has been connected with studies of Kilimanjaro. It is not the intention here to list a
full bibliography, but merely to draw attention to some aspects of the pr,evious work.
Among the early explorers, H. Meyer (1900), F. Jaeger (1909) and F. Klute (1920)
provided comments on the geology of Ki1imanjaro. Petrological and chemical studies on
the preliminary collections from the mountain were carried out by workel1s like J. S.
Hyland (1889), L. Finckh (1902, 1906, 1914), Lacroix (1923) and F. Oates (1934), and
data on felspars from Ki1imanjaro were given by L. Fletcher and H. A. Miers (1887).
Papers by P. C. Spink (1944) and J. J. Richard (1945) dealt with some <I;spectsof vol-
canology, and N. J. Guest and D. N. Sampson (1952) gave an account of sulphur
deposits in the inner crater of KJibo.

t

The first systematic geological work to be carried out on Ki1imanjaro began in 1953
with mapping by members of the Sheffield University Ki1imanjaro Expedition and
representatives of the Geological Survey of Tanganyika. Preliminary accounts of the
geology appeared in publications by W. H. Wilcockson (1956) and C. Downie et at.
(1956). G. P. Leedal (1955) provided information on anorthoclase crystals from Kibo.
A number of chemical analyses of Ki1imanjaro lavas and related rocks were published
in the Records of the Geological Survey of Tanganyika (1958, pp. 99-100). A second
expedition from Sheffield and the Geological Survey continued work in 1957, and the
survey subsequently undertook mapping of the areas surrounding the mountain in order
to complete the Tanzania quarter-degree sheets 42, 56 and 57. Some aspects of the
volcanology were dealt with by Wi1cockson (1964). A geological map on a scale of
1: 125.000 was published by the Geological Survey in 1964, and it was followed by an
explanaltory pamphlet (Wilcockson et at., 1965) compiled by members of the expedition.
Sampson (1963) wrote a summary of the geology, volcanology and glaciology .of Kiliman-
jaro, and also (Sampson, 1966) a detailed account of Sinya meerschaum mine and the
sediments occurring there. The latter work dealt with the portion of the mine in
Tanzania, and the stratigraphic divisions proposed in this account of the Amboseli area
were accepted and found to be represented in Tanzania. P. Wilkinson (1966) gave a
summary of the geology of the Ki1imanjaro-Meru region of northern Tanzania.

Various aspects of glaciology have been dealt with by E. Nilsson (1932), W. Geilinger
(1936), D. W. Humphries (1959) and C. Downie (1964). Their work has been of great
value in dating some of the later volcanic events on the mountain.

No detailed description of the Kilimanjaro rocks is yet in print, and only passing
references have been made to the petrogenesis of this interesting suite of lavas. Downie

,et 11.1.(1956, p. 830) suggested a parental magma of trachybasa1tic composition. Saggerson
and Williams (1964, p. 77), on the other hand, concluded that the source magma for the
mildly alkaline lavas was more likely to have been of alkali olivine basalt composition,
and that the source of the strongly alkaline rocks might lie close to ankaratrite in
composItion. A new chemical analysis of an ankaratrite from the Amboseli area was
given in the same paper (Table 3, p. 67).

I
Few age determinations have been carried out on rlocks from Kilimanjaro or the

immediately surrounding areas. A figure of 0.4 million years for the Lent group is
quoted by Wilkinson (1966, p. 29), and specimens from the early basalts gave figures
of about 1 million years (personal communication from G. H. Curtis, of the Uriiversity
of California, whom the writer accompanied to the Amboseli area in 1961).

The Amboseli area has been covered by a number of small-scale geological maps,
but only the geological map of Kenya, 1: 3,000,000 Second Edition, 1962, incorporates
the information presented in this rleport and shows the correct general distribution of
metamorphic, volcanic and sedimentary rocks.
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III-,-PHYSIOGRAPHY

The Amboseli area is readily divisible into four physiographic units:-

1. The foothills of Kilimanjaro.
2. The Amboseli basin.

3. Hills composed of Precambrian rocks.

4. A dissected plain underlain by Precambrian rocks.

The south-eastern parts of the area are occupied by volcanic rocks forming the
foothills of Mt. Kilimanjaro. The ground rises gently from about 3,800 ft. O.D. to the
4,000 ft. contour where the slope increases to gradients of between 250 and 300 f,eet
per mile. The highest ground in the area lies on the Tanzania border at an altitude, of
6,400 ft. above sea lev,el. Viewed frqm a distance the foothills are insignificant compared
to the main mountain mass, with Kibo summit attaining an altitude of 19,340ft.

The Amboseli basin lies between lavas forming the Kilimanjaro foothills and Pre-
cambrian rocks that outcrop across the northern parts 'Ofthe area (see Fig. 1). The basin
is roughly triangular in shape with the western and south-western margins lying outside
the limits of the area covered by the present survey. It narrows from west to east, where
towards the apex of the triangle the basin is flanked on both sides by volcanic rocks.
The surface is one of low relief, the elevation ranging from 3,686 ft. O.D. at Lake
Amboseli to about 3,800 ft. around the margins of the basin. The south-central and
eastern parts are marked by several permanent swamps, while the western half is domi-
nated by Lake Amboseli, a l3-mile-Iong featureless plain which bears a shallow sheet
of water only during rainy seasons. This north-north-easterly trending lake bed is some
six miles wide at the northern end, but narrows t,o less than two miles near the Tanzania
border; it extends across the border into Tanzania, where the margins are less well
defined.

Hills composed of Precambrian rocks are confined to the extreme north-eastern and
north-western corners of the Amboseli area. The Ngorigaishi Hills, in the north-west,
are more prominent in the neigh'bouring Sultan Hamud and Namanga-Bissel area~ and
only the southern part of the range was examined by the writer; summit heights range
from 4,100 to 4,600 ft. In the north-east,ern corner of the area, LemeBoti (4,431 ft.)
and 01 Doinyo Narigaa (about 4,200 ft.) are the most prominent features.

The northern part of the Amboseli ar'ea, between the hill masses, is marked by a
dissected plain underlain by Precambrian rocks. The plain, which forms a watershed
between the Amboseli basin and the Bissel-Kiboko drainage system, slopes down gently'
eastwards from 4,000 ft. to 3,800 ft. at longitude 37°20' E. East of this meridian the
ground rises again to form a pediment around Leme Boti and 01 Doinyo Narigaa at
3,900 to 4,000 ft.

Drainage~There are few permanent streams in the Amboseli area., Those draining the
northern flanks of Kilimanjaro generally dry up before reaching the low<;r foothills of
the mountain, and even in the south-eastern corner of the area gorges thatcarryperma-
nent water become dry river beds within a few miles of the border. The water reappears
however, from a number of springs around the southern side of the Amboseli Basin.
Springs issuing from lava at the southern end of Engong Narok Swamp provide ample
recharge, and following the construction of a furrow along the former dry watercourse
known as the Simek a permanent flow of water has been established. Loginya and the
01 Tukai swamps apparently receive underground recharge. Namoloc Swamp, at the
eastern end of the basin, is fed by the permanent Legumi Stream which rises in springs
a few miles to the south. Nearby, springs also feed the Sinet Stream which flows east-
wards to the Kimana Swamps in the neighbouring Loitokitok flrea.
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A major watershed along the northern margin of the basin (see Fig. 1) turns south-
wards near Namoloc and can be traced to the Kenya-Tanzania boundary. It divides
drainage into the basin from northward- and eastward-flowing systems; the latter are
separated by a second watershed through the Leme Boti and Narigaa hills. Northward
drainage, between Mesanani and Leme Boti, consists of seasonal streams that flow
into the Bissel-Kiboko river in the Sultan Hamud area, whilst eastwards-flowing streams
drain into the area between Loitokitok and the Chyulu range.

In addition to the network of deeply incised seasonal streams on the Kilimanjaro
foothills the Amboseli Basin also receives drainage from the west and north-west. The
Namanga. River, which carries water only after heavy rain, drains a large part of the
neighbouring Namanga-Bissel area. Poorly defined seasonal streams in the north-west
part of the Amboseli area occupy broad alluvial valleys and have a limited catchment
surface in the southern portion of the Ngorigaishi Hills and the surrounding plains.

Erosion Surfaces---Dnly a few remnants of erosion surfaces remain in the Amboseli
area. Extensive post-Pliocene dissection, together with a thick cover of lavas towards
Kilimanjaro, combine to destroy or conceal features illustrating various bevels. More-
over, the small vertical separation between different surfaces complicates the interpreta-
tion of the limited evidence available.

The higher summits of the Ngorigaishi Hills and the flat-topped hill at Leme Boti,
where the surface truncates foliation planes in the Precambrian rocks, represent relics
of an erosion bevel considered to be of end-Cretaceous age. In the Ngorigaishi Hills
this erosion surface evidently corresponds to the 5,000 ft. bevel which Joubert (1957a,
p. 3) referred to the sub-Miocene peneplain. In the Amboseli area the highest part of
the range lies at a little over 4,600 ft. and probably represents a much reduced relic of
that surface. To the east, in the neighbouring Loitokitok area, Precambrian inselbergs
indicate that the end-Cretaceous surface lies at between 4,200 and 4,300 ft. and slopes
down to the east-sQuth-east. The. summits of these inselbergs are roughly coplanar and
indicate a marked reduction in the slopes of the bevel east of Leme Boti. This evidence
is used to draw the line representing the end-Cretaceous surface in Figure 1. Low hills
at 01 Doinyo Narigaa, with summits reaching 4,200 ft., are thought to represent reduced
relics of the bevel.

A pediment at some 4,000 ft. around the end-Cretaceous residuals at Leme Boti and
01 Doinyo Narigaa probably represents the sub~Miocene erosion bevel, locally lying
about 450 feet below the older peneplain. The southern summit at Ngorigaishi (at
4,300 ft.) is doubtfully referred to the sub-Miocene surface.

The most prominent erosion surface in ,the Amboseli area is cleaI'ly a continuation
of the plain that extends southwards from Sultan Hamud. Saggerson and Baker (1965,
p. 59) confirmed the writer's view that this plain represents the end-Tertiary bevel. It
is preserved only along the watershed skirting the northern margin of ,the Amboseli
basin where it falls from 4,000 it. east of the Ngorigaishi Hins to 3,800 ft. midway
between Meshanai and Leme Boti (see Fig. 1). Meshanai trigonometrical beacon is
erected on an outcrop of lava but the surrounding plain of Precambrian rocks lies at
about 3,900 ft. 'On the southern side of the Amboseli basin a borehole at 01 Barengoi
showed that Precambrian rocks are overlain by lavas at a 'little over 3,700 ft. O.D.

Naiperra borehole on the other hand failed to locate Precambrian rocks and proved
that locally the lavas extend to at least 3,340 ft. O.D.; clays encountered at the bottom
of this borehole may overlie the metamorphic rocks. The lavas here eviden:tly flowed
over a portion of the surface which had already been down-cut some 200 feet.

Pulfrey (1960, Fig. 3) postulated an east-south-easterly and easterly sloping sub-
Miocene bevel in the Amboseli area, drawing the 4,000 ft. contour of that bevel over
Mesanani and Sinya and the 3,500 ft. contour close to the 3r30' meridian. The author's
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.A major watershed along the northern margin of the basin (see Fig. ll turns south-
wards near Numoloc and can be traced to the Kenyia—‘I‘anzania boundary. It divides
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.interpretation of the erosion surface in the Amboseli and adjacent areas involves a
general eastward displacement of the sub~Miocene contoms from the positions indicated
by Pulfrey, a maximum difference of 20 miles occurring along the northern boundary
of the Amboseli area, where both the sub~Miocene and end-Tertiary surfaces are thought
to slope to the south~ast.

Borehole evidence in the western and north-western parts of the area shows that
fluviatile sediments rest on Precambrian rocks at levels some 400 feet below the end-
Tertiary peneplain. At Lengesim borehole in the Sultan Hamud area sediments rest on
Precambrian surface that is there about 80 feet below local level and some 360 feet
below the postulated end-Tertiary peneplain. The maximum depth of down-cutting into
the end--Tertiary surface is clearly of value in estimating the floor level of the Amboseli
basin and hence the thickness of sediments to be expected there.

IV-SUMMARY OF GEOLOGY

The rocks of the Amboseli area fall readily into four groups:-
1. Precambrian metamorphic rocks.
2. Tertiary to Recent volcanic rocks.
3. Pleistocene lacustrine and fluviatile deposits.
4. Quaternary superficialdeposits.

1. Precambrian Metamorphic Rocks

y"

Precambrian rocks" comprising a thick series of metamorphosed sediments, a.re
sporadically exposed across the northern half of the area, and granitoid gneisses of the
same age outcrop near the Kenya-Tanzania border west of Sinya. Elsewhere the
metamorphic rocks are .overlain either by lava flows from Kilimanjaro or by sediments
occupying the Amboseli basin.

The original Precambrian sedimentary succession included arenaceous, argillaceous
and calcareous deposits that are now represented by a variety of gneisses, granulites and
schists together with broad bands of marble. The latter form the only hill features in
the northern half of the area, with less resistant rock types underlying a dissected plain.
In the Ngorigaishi Hills crystalline limestones are marked by numerous ca:Ic-si:licate
lenses and frequently by small flakes of brown or reddish brown mica. At 01 Doinyo
Narigaa and Leme Boti the marble locally bears a fine sprinkling of graphite. Metamor-
phpsed semi-calcareous sediments are represented by diopside-garnet granulites and
gneisses, whkh at one locality are 'hypersthene-bearing. Garnetiferous quartzo-felspathic
rocks and hornblende-garnet gneisses are believed to be metamorphosed shales, whilst
biotite gneisses, biotite-garnet gneisses and hornblende-'biotite migmatites represent semi-
pelitic sediments. Quartzo-felspathic gneisses and granulites originated by the metamor-
phism of arenaceous deposits. Evidence of granitization is widespread, culminating in
the local development of hornblende-biotite granitoid gneisses.

2. Tertiary to Recent Volcanic Rocks

The geology of the Amboseli area is dominated by the influence of nearby Kiliman-
jaro, a spectacular central volcano which was probably active from late Pliocene to
Recent times.

The earliest volcanic rocks mapped are olivine basalts with minor pyroclastic inter-
calations. The basaltic lavas are conveniently subdivided into a lower and an upper
series by flows of nephelinites, melanephelinites, ankaratrites, tephrites and phonolites.
Some basalts of the lower group and all those of the upper series are characterized by
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the development of large felspar phenocrysts. The basalts are overlain by a second group
of nepheline-bearing lavas including nephelinites, melanephelinites and ankaratrites.
These lavas are followed in turn by rhom~ porphyries, fine olivine-bearing trachytes and
phonolities, and finally by a single flow of nepheline-.rich phonolite. Parasitic vents were
active at various times during the history of the volcano.

The name Kilimanjaro Volcanic Rocks is proposed to cover all the flows and pyro-
clastics derived from Kilimanjaro.

3. Pleistocene Lacustrine and Fluviatile Deposits

Much of the flat-lying ground in the central parts of the Amboseli area is underlain
by sediments which may attain a maximum thickness of several hundred feet. A great
deal of the material accumulated in a vast lake formed by damming of the drainage
by volcanic eruptions during the Upper Pleistocene. These deposits are known as the
Amboseli Lake Beds and they include impure limestones, marls and sepiolitic.clays; the
latter were probably derived from showers of volcanic ash falling on the lake from the
still-active Kilimanjaro, or from material of volcanic origin washed into the lake from
the slopes of the mountain. Facies changes occur towards the western and north-western
parts of the basin, where sandy and pebbly deposits show that sediments were being
supplied continuously to the lake basin from the Precambrian foundation. Towards the
foothills of Kilimanjaro the lacustrine deposits grade into conglomerates containing only
pebbles of volcanic rocks, indicating derivation by torrential outwash from the mountain
at a time when the climate was wetter than at the present day.

The Amboseli Lake Beds are subdivided stratigraphically as follows:-

3. ot Tukai Beds (silts and clays, locally diatomaceous).

2. Amboseli Clays (clays; calcareous' clays and silty clays).

1. Sinya Beds (marls, clays and silty clays).

4. Quaternary Superficial Deposits

Much of the Amboseli area is mantled with Pleistocene and Recent superficial
deposits. So'ils include reddish-brown sandy varieties derived principally from the meta-
morphic rocks, black cotton 'soils, alluvial soils, and dusty ,soils overlying the volcanic
rocks.

Windblown clayey silts and sands in the western parts of the area locally attain a
thickness of 30 feet.

V~DETAn.s'OJi' GEOLOGY.

1. Pr~brian Rocks

-,.Precambrian gneis~s,'Schists, migmatites, granulites and crystalline limestones outcrop
across the northern half of the Amboseli area, with a solitary prominent inselberg in
the south near the Tanzania border at Ngararlambuni. The rocks are on the whole
poorly exposed and an extensive cover of reddish-brown soil effectively conceals most
of the outcrop between Mesananiand Leme Boti.Black cotton soils and reddish alluvial
soils, together with unexposed fluviatile sediments that locally underlie them, infill broad
valleys between the Ngorigaishi Hills and Mesanani. These valleys are largely controlled
by the strike of the Precambrian rocks. Towards the Tanzania border the metamorphic
rocks are blank~ted by lava flows and a thick series of lacustrine sedi11fents occupying
the Amboseli basin. " "
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Stratigraphy and Correlation

Because of the sporadic exposures numerous gaps are inevitable in any proposed
stratigraphical succession, the accuracy of which depends on the correct interpretation
of major structures. The following stratigraphic sequence is based on structural assump-
tions that are discussed in a later section of the report:-

(8) Semi-pelitic and psammitic gneisses. .

(7) Crystalline limestones. . . .

(6) Semi-pelitic gneisses and migmatites

(5) Crystalline limestones and calc-silicate granulites. .

(4) Pelitic gneisses and granulites; subordinate psam-
mitic gneisses. . . . . . . . . . . .

(3) Calc-silicate granulites and crystalline limestones. .

(2) Semi-pelitic, psammitic and subordinate pelitic

gneisses . .
(I) Granitoid gneisses

Approximate
thickness

(feet)

2,000
750

1,500-8,000
350

650

250

8,000
500

14,000-20,500

Detailed sequences established from exposures in the western, central and eastern
parts of the area are shown below; some information is taken from immediately
adjacent portions of the areas to the west and north.

West Central East

Crystalline limestones with
calc-silicate lenses (Ngori-
gaishi Hills)

Hornblende-biotite migma-
tites.

Crystalline limestones Calc-silicate granulites

Biotite-garnet gneisses
Quartz-felspar granulites

and gneisses (Sultan
Hamud area)

Crystalline limestones (Leme
Boti and 01 Doinyo
Narigaa)

Biotite-garnet gneisses

Crystamne limestones and
calc-silicate granulites

Garnet-quartz-felspar
ses and granulites

Calc-silicate granulites (cry-
stalline limestones at MaIalda,
Namanga area)

Quartz-felspar-gneisses
gneis- Garnet - quartz - felspar Garnet-quartz-felspargneis-

gneissesand granulites sesand granulites.

Hornblende-garnet gneisses
Biotite-garnetgneisses . .
Quartz-felspar granulites and

gneisses
Biotite gneisses and schists. .

I
I

t

Granitoid gneisses (Ngarar-
lambuni)
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The Precambrian rocks described here are very similar to some 'Of the metasediments
of the Turoka area, about 50 miles north-west of Amboseli, to which the name Turoka
Series was applied by ParkinsQn (1913, p. 539). Joubert (1957a, p. 32) later subdivided
the Turoka Series in the Namanga-Bissel area int'O a lower Quar,tzite Group and an
upper Limestone Group, and he separated the Turoka Series from underlying rocks
described as the Banded Gneiss Group. This division of the Precambrian succession was
adopted by Matheson (1966, p. 9) during a survey of the Kajiado area, which includes
Turoka.

No quartzites were encountered in the Amboseli area but, if the crystalline limestones
forming the Ngorigaishi Hills ar,e a continuation of the limefltones flanking the Mapa-
rasha Hills south-south-east of Bisse'l, then the Quartzite Group may in part be
represented in the Amboseli area by semi-pelitic gneisses and migmatites, (6) in the
succession quoted above, though these rocks are evidently mainly equivalent ta the
Banded Gneiss Group. It is significant that crystalline limestQnes at Lengarunyeni east
of Namanga are underlain by quartzites and banded gneisses. The Ngorigaishi crystalline
limestones are probably to be correlated with those at Leme Boti and 01 Doinyo
Narigaa in the north-eastern part of the Amboseli area, but the Precambrian racks
exposed in the intervening ground are older and underlie not 'Only the local ,representives
of the Turoka Series but also the Banded Gneiss Grpup. Crystalline limestones and
calc-silicate granulites are present among the older roc~s and are exposed at the north
end of Lake Amboseli and again at lbulbul, near 01 Doinyo Narigaa.

The crystalline limestones of Leme Boti, 01 Doinyo Narigaa and lbulbul can be traced
into the Simba-Kibwezi area, north-east of the present sheet, and also for a limited
distance into the Sultan Hamud area to the nQrth.

Saggerson (1963, pp. 9-12) assigned three crystal'line limestones and intercalated pelitic
gneisse,s at Merueshi in the Simba-Kibwezi area to the Kurase Series, and propos,ed a
carrelation with the Limestane Group of the Turoka Series. The current work suggests
however, that only the upper band of marble at Merueshi forms part 'Of the Turoka
Series, and the lower parts of the succession are equivalent to an attenuated Banded
Gneiss Group underlain by formatiQns nat eXP'Osedin the Namanga-Bissel area. The
term Kurase Series is considered an appropriate 'One to describe all the Precambrian
rocks in the Amboseli area.

Saggerson (op. cit., p. 12) noted a strong res'emblance between the rocks 'Ofthe Banded
Gneiss Group 'Of the Namanga-Bissel area and thQse 'Of his Kasigau Series, which 'Over-
lies the Kurase Series. He also shows separately in the table the banded gneisses 'Of
Martiumisigio (Namanga-Bissel area) placing them above the Turoka Series and
tentatively correlating them with the Kasigau Series. Joubert (1957a, p. 31) admitted
the possibility of gneisses in the n'Orth-east corner of the Namanga-Bissel area being
younger than the Turoka Series, and Mathesan (1966, p.9) found that the same group
overlies' the Turoka Series in the Kajiado area but suspected an inversion of the entire
sequence. The problem can now be reviewed incorporating evidence from the Amboseli
area, and the writer supports Saggerson in equating the gneisses at Martiumisigia With
those 'Of the Kasigau Series, but regards the banded gneisses 'Of Luanji, Metu and
lngito(south-western Namanga.Bissel area) as part of the Kurase Series.

Far descriptive purposes, the Precambrian rocks are classified as follows:-,

(1) Metamorphosed calcareous sediments:
(a) Crystalline limestones with calc-silicate lenses.
(b) Calc,'sIlicate granulites and gneisses.

(2) Metamorphosed pelitic sediments:
(a) Garnet-quartz-felspar granulites and gneisses.
(b) Hornblende-garnet gneisses.
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The Precambrian rocks described here are very similar to some 'Of the metasediments
of the Turoka area, about 50 miles north-west of Amboseli, to which the name Turoka
Series was applied by ParkinsQn (1913, p. 539). Joubert (1957a, p. 32) later subdivided
the Turoka Series in the Namanga-Bissel area int'O a lower Quar,tzite Group and an
upper Limestone Group, and he separated the Turoka Series from underlying rocks
described as the Banded Gneiss Group. This division of the Precambrian succession was
adopted by Matheson (1966, p. 9) during a survey of the Kajiado area, which includes
Turoka.

No quartzites were encountered in the Amboseli area but, if the crystalline limestones
forming the Ngorigaishi Hills ar,e a continuation of the limefltones flanking the Mapa-
rasha Hills south-south-east of Bisse'l, then the Quartzite Group may in part be
represented in the Amboseli area by semi-pelitic gneisses and migmatites, (6) in the
succession quoted above, though these rocks are evidently mainly equivalent ta the
Banded Gneiss Group. It is significant that crystalline limestQnes at Lengarunyeni east
of Namanga are underlain by quartzites and banded gneisses. The Ngorigaishi crystalline
limestones are probably to be correlated with those at Leme Boti and 01 Doinyo
Narigaa in the north-eastern part of the Amboseli area, but the Precambrian racks
exposed in the intervening ground are older and underlie not 'Only the local ,representives
of the Turoka Series but also the Banded Gneiss Grpup. Crystalline limestones and
calc-silicate granulites are present among the older roc~s and are exposed at the north
end of Lake Amboseli and again at lbulbul, near 01 Doinyo Narigaa.

The crystalline limestones of Leme Boti, 01 Doinyo Narigaa and lbulbul can be traced
into the Simba-Kibwezi area, north-east of the present sheet, and also for a limited
distance into the Sultan Hamud area to the nQrth.

Saggerson (1963, pp. 9-12) assigned three crystal'line limestones and intercalated pelitic
gneisse,s at Merueshi in the Simba-Kibwezi area to the Kurase Series, and propos,ed a
carrelation with the Limestane Group of the Turoka Series. The current work suggests
however, that only the upper band of marble at Merueshi forms part 'Of the Turoka
Series, and the lower parts of the succession are equivalent to an attenuated Banded
Gneiss Group underlain by formatiQns nat eXP'Osedin the Namanga-Bissel area. The
term Kurase Series is considered an appropriate 'One to describe all the Precambrian
rocks in the Amboseli area.

Saggerson (op. cit., p. 12) noted a strong res'emblance between the rocks 'Ofthe Banded
Gneiss Group 'Of the Namanga-Bissel area and thQse 'Of his Kasigau Series, which 'Over-
lies the Kurase Series. He also shows separately in the table the banded gneisses 'Of
Martiumisigio (Namanga-Bissel area) placing them above the Turoka Series and
tentatively correlating them with the Kasigau Series. Joubert (1957a, p. 31) admitted
the possibility of gneisses in the n'Orth-east corner of the Namanga-Bissel area being
younger than the Turoka Series, and Mathesan (1966, p.9) found that the same group
overlies' the Turoka Series in the Kajiado area but suspected an inversion of the entire
sequence. The problem can now be reviewed incorporating evidence from the Amboseli
area, and the writer supports Saggerson in equating the gneisses at Martiumisigia With
those 'Of the Kasigau Series, but regards the banded gneisses 'Of Luanji, Metu and
lngito(south-western Namanga.Bissel area) as part of the Kurase Series.

Far descriptive purposes, the Precambrian rocks are classified as follows:-,

(1) Metamorphosed calcareous sediments:
(a) Crystalline limestones with calc-silicate lenses.
(b) Calc,'sIlicate granulites and gneisses.

(2) Metamorphosed pelitic sediments:
(a) Garnet-quartz-felspar granulites and gneisses.
(b) Hornblende-garnet gneisses.
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The Precambrian rocks described here are very similar to some of the metasediments
of the Turoka area. about 50 miles north—west of Amboseli, to which the name Tamika
Series was applied by Parkinson {1913. p. 539'}. Joabert [195-76. p. 32] later subdivided
the Turoka Series in the Namanga—Bissel area into a lower Quar-tzite Group and an
upper Limestone Group, and he separated the Turoka Series from underlying rocks
described as the Banded Cineiss Group. This division of the Precambrian succession was
adopted by Matheson (1966. p. 9} during a survey of the Kajiado area. which includes
Turoka.

No quartzites were encountered in the Amboscli area but. if the crystalline limestones
forming the Ngorigaishi Hills are a continuation of the limestones flanking the Mapa-
rasha Hills south‘southeast of Bissel. then the Quartzire Group may in part be
represented in the Amboseli area by semi-pelitic gneisses and migmatites. (6) in the
succession quoted abovc. though these rocks are evidently mainly equivalent to the
Banded Gneiss Group. it is significant that crystalline limestones at Lengarunyeni east
of Namanga are underlain by quartzites and handed gneisscs. The Ngorigaishi crystalline
limestones are probably to be correlated with those at Leme Boti and 01 Doinyo
Narigaa in the north-eastern part of the Amboseli area. but the Precambrian rocks
exposed in the intervening ground are older and underlie not only the local rcpresentives
of the Turoka Series but also the Banded Cnciss Group. Crystalline limestoncs and
calc—silicate granulites are present among the older rocks and are exposed at the north
end of Lake Amboseii and again at Ibulbul. near Ol Doinyo Narigaa.

The crystalline limestones of Leme Botf. Ol Doinyo Narigaa and Ibulbul can be traced
into the Simba-Kihwmi area. north-east of the present sheet. and also for a limited
distance into the Sultan Hamud area to the north.

Saggcrson {1963. pp. 9-D) assigned three crystalline limestones and intercalalcd pclitic
gneisses at Merueshi in the Simba—Kibwezi area to the Koran) Series. and proposed a
correlation with the Limestone Group of the Turoka Series. The current work suggests
however. that only the upper band of marble at Nierueshi forms part of the Turoka
Series. and the lower parts of the succession are equivalent to an attenuated Banded
Gnciss Group underlain by formations not exposed in the Namanga—Bissel area. The
term Kurase Series is considered an appropriate one to describe all the Precambrian
rocks in the Amboseli area.

Saggerson (op. cit.. p. 12] noted a strong resemblance between the rocks of the Banded
Gneiss Group of the Namanga-Bisscl area and those of his Kasigau Series. which over-
lies the Kurasc Series. He also shows separately in the table the banded gneisses of
Martiumisigio {Namanga-Bissel area} placing them above the ’liuroka Series and
tentatively correlating them with the Kasigau Series. loubert (1957a. p. 31) admitted
the possibility of gneisses in the north—east corner of the Namanga-Bissel area being
younger than the Turoka Series. and Matheson (i966. p.91 found that the same group
overlies the Turoka Series in the Kajiado area but suspected an inversion of the entire
sequence. The problem can now be reviewed incorporating evidence from the Amboselj
area. and the writer supports Saggerson in equating the gneisses at Martiumisigio with
those of the Kasigau Series. but regards the banded gneisses of Luanji. Metu and
lngito (south—western Namanga-Bissel area) as part of the Kurase Series.

For descriptive purposes. the Precambrian rocks are classified as follows:—
(I) Metamorphosed calcareous sediments:

(a) Crystalline limestones with calc-silicate lenscs_
(h) Cale-silicate granulites and gneisses.

(2) Mctamorphosed pelitie sediments:
tal Garnet—quartz-felspar granulites and gneisses.
{hi Hornblende—garnet gneisses.



(3) Metamorphosed semi-pelitic sediments:
(a) Biotite gneisses and schists.
(b) Biotite-garnet gneisses.
(c) Hornblende-biotite gneisses and migmatites.

(4) Metamorphosed psammitic sediments :
Quartz-felspar gneisses and granulites.

(5) Granitoid gneisses.

(1) METAMORPHOSED CALCAREOUS SEDIMENTS

Variations in the lime content of original calcareous sediments is reflected in the
metamorphic rock types now encountered in the Amboseli area, ranging from marbles,
through diopside-garnet and diopside-hornblende-garnet gneisses to hornblende-garnet
gneisses and amphibolites; these represent variations from limestones (including dolo-
mitic varieties) to calcareous shales. For convenience the derivatives of more argillaceous
rocks are described under metamorphosed pelitic sediments on a ta.ter page, and the
following subdivision includes only the highly calcareous end members of the range :-

(a) Crystalline limestones.
(b) Calc-silicate granulites and gneisses.

(a) Crystallil}e Limestones

Metamorphosed calcareous sediments mapped in the north-western and north-ea.stern
corners of the Amboseli area comprise coarse crystalline limestones, locally containing
abundant calc-silicate knots and lenses. The western outcrops form the end of the
Ngorigaishi Hills, a range composed dominantly of marble, which has already been
described by Searle (1954, p. 5) and Joubert (1957a, pp. 9~1l) in accounts of the geology
of neighbouring areas. The eastern occurrences of crystalline limestones form the hills
a>t01 Doinyo Narigaa and Leme Boti, with lesser exposures across the flat surrounding
country. Distinctive markings seen on air photographs, together with a consideration of
the distribution of secondary (kunkar) limestone, permits mapping of unexposed parts
of the marble bands.

In the southern part of the Ngorigaishi Hills the crystalline limestones are white or
pink, medium- to coarse-grained rocks, locally enolosing many dark green pyroxene-rich
calc-silicate knots and lenses which vary in size from fractions of an inch to several feet
in diameter. Within the marble itself a pale green colouration is attributed to diopside;
bronzy mica is often prominent. A typical specimen (59/427)* of pink crystalline lime-
stone from the extreme south-eastern hill of the Ngorigaishi range contains sub-rounded
inclusions of dark green pyroxenes some 5 to 20 mm. in diameter and local concentra-
tions of brown mica whioh is sprinkled liberally throughout the rock. Pale green
pyroxene occurs as irregular grains outside the calc-silicate inclusions. In thin section
the 'carbonate is seen in plates two or three m'illimetres across showing cleavage and two
sets of intersecting iamellar twinning; the mineral is occasionally slightly biaxial. Large
crystals of colourless pyroxene (Z /\ c = 39°) are seen altering to very pale green
weakly pleochroic tremolite (Z /\ c = 20°). Both the pyroxene and the amphibole
are partly replaced by sc.apoIite in which small flakes of ca'lcite are prominent, causing a
patchy appearance particularly in polarized light. Although penetrating intimately into
the host crystals, sections of the scapolite are in optical continuity over several. s,quare
millime-tres. Untwinned oligoclase, with refrac,tive indices equal to or sli~tly higher
than that of balsam, occurs in small sub-rounded grains, and flakes of mica about 1 rom.
long are prominent. The latter are pleochroic from nearly oolour.1ess to pale brown and
have a negative optic axial angle of only a few degrees. Colourless grains of forsterite
are rare.

* Numbers prefixed by 59/ refer to specimens. in the regional collection of the Mines and
Geological Department, Nairobi.
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(3) Metamorphosed semi-pelitic sediments:
(a) Biotite gneisses and schists.
(b) Biotite-garnet gneisses.
(c) Hornblende-biotite gneisses and migmatites.

(4) Metamorphosed psammitic sediments :
Quartz-felspar gneisses and granulites.

(5) Granitoid gneisses.

(1) METAMORPHOSED CALCAREOUS SEDIMENTS

Variations in the lime content of original calcareous sediments is reflected in the
metamorphic rock types now encountered in the Amboseli area, ranging from marbles,
through diopside-garnet and diopside-hornblende-garnet gneisses to hornblende-garnet
gneisses and amphibolites; these represent variations from limestones (including dolo-
mitic varieties) to calcareous shales. For convenience the derivatives of more argillaceous
rocks are described under metamorphosed pelitic sediments on a ta.ter page, and the
following subdivision includes only the highly calcareous end members of the range :-

(a) Crystalline limestones.
(b) Calc-silicate granulites and gneisses.

(a) Crystallil}e Limestones

Metamorphosed calcareous sediments mapped in the north-western and north-ea.stern
corners of the Amboseli area comprise coarse crystalline limestones, locally containing
abundant calc-silicate knots and lenses. The western outcrops form the end of the
Ngorigaishi Hills, a range composed dominantly of marble, which has already been
described by Searle (1954, p. 5) and Joubert (1957a, pp. 9~1l) in accounts of the geology
of neighbouring areas. The eastern occurrences of crystalline limestones form the hills
a>t01 Doinyo Narigaa and Leme Boti, with lesser exposures across the flat surrounding
country. Distinctive markings seen on air photographs, together with a consideration of
the distribution of secondary (kunkar) limestone, permits mapping of unexposed parts
of the marble bands.

In the southern part of the Ngorigaishi Hills the crystalline limestones are white or
pink, medium- to coarse-grained rocks, locally enolosing many dark green pyroxene-rich
calc-silicate knots and lenses which vary in size from fractions of an inch to several feet
in diameter. Within the marble itself a pale green colouration is attributed to diopside;
bronzy mica is often prominent. A typical specimen (59/427)* of pink crystalline lime-
stone from the extreme south-eastern hill of the Ngorigaishi range contains sub-rounded
inclusions of dark green pyroxenes some 5 to 20 mm. in diameter and local concentra-
tions of brown mica whioh is sprinkled liberally throughout the rock. Pale green
pyroxene occurs as irregular grains outside the calc-silicate inclusions. In thin section
the 'carbonate is seen in plates two or three m'illimetres across showing cleavage and two
sets of intersecting iamellar twinning; the mineral is occasionally slightly biaxial. Large
crystals of colourless pyroxene (Z /\ c = 39°) are seen altering to very pale green
weakly pleochroic tremolite (Z /\ c = 20°). Both the pyroxene and the amphibole
are partly replaced by sc.apoIite in which small flakes of ca'lcite are prominent, causing a
patchy appearance particularly in polarized light. Although penetrating intimately into
the host crystals, sections of the scapolite are in optical continuity over several. s,quare
millime-tres. Untwinned oligoclase, with refrac,tive indices equal to or sli~tly higher
than that of balsam, occurs in small sub-rounded grains, and flakes of mica about 1 rom.
long are prominent. The latter are pleochroic from nearly oolour.1ess to pale brown and
have a negative optic axial angle of only a few degrees. Colourless grains of forsterite
are rare.

* Numbers prefixed by 59/ refer to specimens. in the regional collection of the Mines and
Geological Department, Nairobi.
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(3} Metamorphosed semi—pelitic sediments:
(at Biotite gneisses and schists.
(b) Biotite-gar‘net gneisses.
{r} Hornblende-biotite gneisses and migmatites.

(4) Metamorphosed psammitic sediments:
Quartz—felspar gneisses and granulites.

(5) Granitoid gneisses.

(l) METAMORPHoSED CA1 caneoes SEDIMENTS

Variations in the lime content of original calcareous sediments is reflected in the
metamorphic rock types now encountered in the Amboseli area. ranging from marbles.
through diopside-garnet and diopside-hornblende-garnet gneisses to hornblende-garnet
gneisses and amphibolites; these represent variations from limest-ones (including dolo—
mitic varieties) to calcareous shales. For convenience the derivatives of more argillaceous
rocks are described under metamorphosed pelitic sediments on a later page. and the
following subdivision includes only the highly calcareous end members of the range:—

fa] Crystalline limestones.
(b) Calc-silicate granulites and gneisses.

to} Crystalii in) Lime-stones

Metamorphosed calcareous sediments mapped in the north-western and north-eastern
corners of the Amboseli area comprise coarse crystalline limestones. locally containing
abundant calc—silicate knots and lenses. The western outcrops form the end of the
Ngorigaishi Hills. a range composed dominantly of marble. which has already been
described by Searle “954. p. 5} and Joubert H9570. pp. 9-11] in accounts of the geology
of neighbouring areas. The eastern occurrences of crystalline limestones form the hills
at 01 Doinyo Narigaa and Leme Boti. with lesser exposures across the flat surrounding
country. Distinctive markings seen on air photographs. together with a consideration of
the distribution of secondary (kunkar) limestone. permits mapping of unexposed parts
of the marble bands.

In the southern part of the Ngorigaishi Hills the crystalline limestoncs are white or
pink, medium- to coarse-grained rocks. locally enclosing many dark green pyroxene-rich
calc-silicate knots and lenses which vary in size from fractions of an inch to several feet
in diameter. Within the marble itself a pale green colouration is attributed to diopside:
bronzy mica is often prominent. A typical specimen [59,-"427}* of pink crystalline lime-
stone from the extreme south-eastern hill of the Ngorigaishi range contains sub-rounded
inclusions of dark green pyroxencs some 5 to 20 mm. in diameter and local concentra-
tions of brown mica which is sprinkled liberally throughout the rock. Pale green
pyroxene occurs as irregular grains outside the calc-silicate inclusions. In thin section
the carbonate is seen in plates two or three millimetres across showing cleavage and two
sets of intersecting lamellar twinning: the mineral is occasionally slightly biaxial. Large
crystals of colourless pyroxene (Z r. c = 39"] are seen altering to very pale green
weakly pleochroic tremolite {Z c = 20‘}. Both the pyroxene and the amphibole
are partly replaced by scapoli-te in which small flakes of calcite are prominent. causing a
patchy appearance particularly in polarized light. Although penetrating intimately into
the host crystals. sections of the scapolitc are in optical continuity over several square
millimetres. Untwinned oligoclase. with refractive indices equal to or slightly higher
than that of balsam. occurs in small sub-rounded grains. and flakes of mica about 1 mm.
long are prominent. The latter are pleochroic from nearly colourless to pale brown and
have a negative optic axial angle of only a few degrees. Colourless grains of forsterite
are rare.

* Numbers prefixed by 59..“ refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and
Geological Department, Nairobi.
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At some localities in the Ngorigaishi Hills the crystalline limestones are marked by
local concentrations of mica having a I'eddish-brown or coppery tint. The mica in speci-
men 59/429 is pleochroic from pale brown to reddish-brown and is nearly uniaxial,
the negative axial angle being estimated as two to three degrees. Small occurrences of
blue spinel were found by T. T. Bestow (of the then Hydraulics Branch, Ministry of
Works) in similar crystalline limestones a.t an unknown locality in the southern part of
the Ngorigaishi Hills.

At 01 Doinyo Narigaa and Leme Boti, both in the north-eastern corner of the area,
white, grey or pinkish crystalline limestones commonly bear a fine sprinkling of graphite;
fine flakes of brown or patle green mica are often visible in the hand specimens. Calc-
silicate inclusions are rare in the eastern outcrops of marble. A typical specimen (59/496)
fwm the eastern end of Leme Boti Hill is a coarse-grained greyish-white rock composed
of crystals of calcite on an average about 4.0 mm. across. Small fine flakes of graphite
are sprinkled throughout. In thin section calcite is seen in large irr-egular plates with
scapolite occurring as intergranular crystals some two or three millimetres across or
as smaller inclusions in the calcite. Grains of quartz and felspar ar,e similarly inter-
granular or are present as inclusions. The felspar is untwinned, but having refractive
indices close to that of balsam and being optically negative it is tentatively identified
as oligoclase. Small colourless flakes of musoovite are developed in calcite or at grain
boundaries. Flakes of graphite 0.5 mm. long occur throughout the slide.

A specimen (59/428) of a typical dark green calc-silicate, from a large lens enclosed
by crystalline limestones near the southern end of the N gorigaishi Hi11s, is composed
dominantly of pyroxene which OCCUI'Sin crystals four to five mm. across, though rarely
attaining a length of some 15 mm. Leucocratic mottled parts of the rock comprise calcite,
scapolite and dark gr,een pyroxene, together with numerous small brownish sphenes,
the larger ones being about 5.0 mm. across. Patches of a mineraJ. having a paler green
colour than the pyroxene, with which it is intimately associated, is apparently an
amphibole. In a thin section of this rock anhedral crystals of pale green diopside
(Z !\ c = 41°) show patchy alteration to strongly pleOClhroic aotinolitic hornblende.
The amphibole is pleochroic from pale yellow-brown to dark green and has a large
negative optic axial angle; maximum extinction angles (Z !\ c) seen in the s'lide measure
13o. Irregular grains of sphene, generally 0.5 rom. or more across, occur with scapolite
and calcite.

No chemical analyses of crystalline limestones from the Amboseli area are available,
but Guest (1955) quoted the following analysis of a specimen from Seven Sisters HilI in
Tanzania.

Per cent

Insolubles

R~03
CaO

MgO

Loss on ignition. .

0.2
0.1

50.7
4.7

44.2

99.9

Searle (1954, p. 31) quoted the chemical composition of a number of crystalline lime-
stones from the Sultan Hamud area to the north of Amboseli. Analyses of specimens
from the Simba-Kibwezi area to the north-east are given by Saggerson (1963, p. 54).
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attaining a length of some 15 mm. Leucocratic mottled parts of the rock comprise calcite,
scapolite and dark gr,een pyroxene, together with numerous small brownish sphenes,
the larger ones being about 5.0 mm. across. Patches of a mineraJ. having a paler green
colour than the pyroxene, with which it is intimately associated, is apparently an
amphibole. In a thin section of this rock anhedral crystals of pale green diopside
(Z !\ c = 41°) show patchy alteration to strongly pleOClhroic aotinolitic hornblende.
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negative optic axial angle; maximum extinction angles (Z !\ c) seen in the s'lide measure
13o. Irregular grains of sphene, generally 0.5 rom. or more across, occur with scapolite
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At some localities in the Ngorigaishi Hills the crystalline limestones are marked by
local concentrations of mica having a reddish-brown or coppery tint. The mica in speci-
men 59l429 is pleochroic from pale brown to reddish—brown and is nearly uniaxial,
the negative axial angle being estimated as two to three degrees. Small occurrences of
blue spinel were found by T. T. Bestow (of the then Hydraulics Branch, Ministry of
Works) in similar crystalline limestoncs at an unknown locality in the southern part of
the Ngorigaishi Hills.

At 01 Doinyo Narigaa and Leme Boti. both in the north-eastern corner of the area,
white. grey or pinkish crystalline limestones commonly bear a fine sprinkling of graphite;
fine flakes of brown or pale green mica are often visible in the hand specimens. Calc—
silicate inclusions are rare in the eastern outcrops of marble. A typical specimen (59.:‘4960
from the eastern end of Leme Boti Hill is a coarse-grained greyish-whitc rock composed
of crystals of calcite on an average about 4.0 mm. across. Small fine flakes of graphite
are sprinkled throughout. In thin section calcite is seen in large irregular plates with
scapolite occurring as intergranular crystals some two or three millimetres across or
as smaller inclusions in the calcite. Grains of quartz and felspar are similarly inter-
granular or are present as inclusions. The felspar is untwinned. but having refractive
indices close to that of balsam and being optically negative it is tentatively identified
as oligoclase. Small colourless flakes of muscovite are developed in calcite or at grain
boundaries. Flakes of graphite 0.5 mm. long occur throughout the slide.

A specimen (59.3428) of a typical dark green calc-silieate. from a large lens enclosed
by crystalline limestones near the southern end of the Ngorigaishi Hills, is composed
dominantly of pyroxene which occurs in crystals four to five mm. across. though rarely
attaining a length of some 15 mm. Leucocratic mottled parts of the rock comprise calcite,
scapolite and dark green pyroxene. together with numerous small brownish sphenes.
the larger ones being about 5.0 mm. across. Patches of a mineral having a paler green
colour than the pyroxene. with which it is intimately associated, is apparently an
amphibole. ln :1 thin section of this rock anhedral crystals of pale green diopside
(Z c : 415'] show patchy alteration to strongly pleochroic actinolitic hornblende.
The amphibole is pleochroic from pale yellow-brown to dark green and has a large
negative optic axial angle; maximum extinction angles (Z e) seen in the slide measure
13". Irregular grains of sphene. generally 0.5 mm. or more across. occur with scapolite
and calcite.

No chemical analyses of crystalline limestones from the Amboseli area are available.
but Guest (1955) quoted the following analysis of a specimen from Seven Sisters Hill in
Tanzania.

Per cent

lnsolubles . . _ . 0.2
R203 . . . . . . 0.]
C510 . . . . . . 50.7
MgO . . . . . . 4.?
Loss on ignition . . .. 44.2

99.9

Searle (1954, p. 31) quoted the chemical composition of a number of crystalline lime-
stones from the Sultan Hamud area to the north of Amboseli. Analyses of specimens
from the Simba-Kibwezi area to the north—east are given by Saggerson (1963. p. 54}.
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(b) Calc-silicate Granulites and Gneisses

In addItian to lenses .of calc-silicates found locally a,s inclusions within .outcrops of
crystalline limestones, somewhat similar diopside-garnet granulites and gneisses occur in
poorly exposed bands at Mesanani and west of 01 Doinyo Narigaa. The rocks at these
localities differ essentially from the calc-silicate lenses in having a larger proportion of
felspar, in showing better foliation, and in containing megascopic garnets; they also
contain quartz and .often bear micas and opaque areas. Being intercalated in a succes-
sion .of pelitic, semi-pelitic and psammitic sediments, the diopside-garnet granulites and
gneisses are considered to represent metamorphosed semi-calcareous sediments having a
lower lime cDntent than those encountered within the limestones.

Pale, moderately well foliated, garnetiferous pyroxene-bearing gneisses are exposed
in a small watercourse three-quarters of a mile west-south-west of Meshanai trigono-
metrical beacon, near the northern end .of Lake Amboseli. In the stream section the calc-
silicate gneisses underlie quartz-felspar granulites and gneisses, and thin amphibolitic
bands are developed near the contact, which is gradational. A thin section .of the calc-
silicate rock (59/432) from this locality shows numerous rounded pink garnets up to
1.0 mm. in diameter together with weakly pleochroic green diopside (Z 1\ c = 46°)
and abundant microcline and microcline-microperthite. Quartz occurs as small rounded
gra,ins and as rare inclusions in garnet, where it is sometimes aocompanied by chad~-
crysts .of magnetite and apatite. The latter mineral also occurs in minute euhedra'l to
rounded crystals throughout the rack. Rare sections .of harn'blende are visible, pleo-
chroic fram greenish-:brawn to nearly black, and alsa accasianal flakes .of brown biatite.
Epidate is present in small raunded grains.

Hornblende is mare prDminent in pink calc-silicate gneisses expased an a law hill
beside the 01 Tukai-Sultan Hamud raad some three miles west of 01 Dainya Narigaa.
A specimen (59/497) shows diapside, pleachraic from pale green ta nearly calaurless
and having extinctian Z 1\ c = 48°, altering ta harnblende. The amphibale, which
forms vermicular grawths around and through pyraxene crystals, displays strDng pl~
chraism (X = pale green; Y = deep green; Z = deep bluish-green) and has maximum
extinctian Z 1\ c = 14°. Ragged flakes .of biatite accompany and replace harnblende,
whilst muscDvite .occurs in occasiDnal larger flakes. Quartz, microcline and microcline-
micraperthite are abundant, and subardinate plagiaclase has the campasitian aligaclase-
andesine. Pink garnets attain a diameter .of 2.0 mm. and .ore grains are typically rimmed
with leucaxene. Calcite and sphene are accessory, the latter .often having leucoxene
borders and abnormally small pasitive .optic axial angles.

An unusual hypersthene-bearing calc-,siIicate granulite was encaunteredavenIying
quartz-felspar gneisses an a smaIJ hill some faur miles west .of Meshanai Beacan. The
poorly expased racks forming the eastern slope .of the hill include a greenish-black
caarse granulite containing abundant red garnets. In thin sectian specimen (59/400)
shaws large pink garnets, pale green weakly pleachraic diapside altering ta abundant
harnblende, and anhedral grains of hypersthene that tend ta .occur around the larger
garnets thaugh alsa present elsewhere. The garnets attain a diameter of .over 4.0 mm.
and cDntain chadacrysts .of apatite, diapside, aligaclase, ore and harnblende. Diapside
has maximum extinctian Z 1\ c = 47°; hypersthene is pleochraic fram pale green ta
pink and shows na uraHtic alteratian. Harnblende is strongly pleachraic (X = pale
yellaw-green; Y = alive green; Z = dark green) with Z 1\ c = 17°. Magnetite .occurs
abundantly through aut ,the rock. Other hypersthene-bearing calc-silicate granulites and
gneisses have been recDrded from the Kitui district (Sanders, 1954, p. 11; Saggers.on,
1957, p. 10).

Maximum extinctian angles (Z 1\ c ) measured in ,the diopsidic pyraxenes range from
390 (calaurless pyroxene in farsterite marble) thraugh 410 (pale green diapside farming
a cak-silicate lens in crystalline limest.ones) ta 48° (pleochraic pyroxene in di.opsidl>
harnblende-garnet gneiss). This increase in the extinctiDn angle is attributed ta pragressive
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(l Cale—silicate Gratin/Utes and Gneirsc’s

In addition to lenses of calc—silicates found locally as inclusions within outcrops of
crystalline limestoncs. somewhat similar diopside—garnet granulites and gneisses occur in
poorly exposed bands at Mcsanani and west of 01 Doinyo Narigaa. The rocks at these
localities ditTer essentially from the exile—silicate lenses in having a larger proportion of
felspar, in showing better foliation. and in containing meg: reopic garnets: they also
contain quartz and often bear micas and opaque areas. Being intercalated in a succes-
sion of pelitic. semi-pelitic and psammitic sediments. the diopside—garnet grantilites and
gneisses are considered to represent metamorphosed semi-calcareous sediments having a
lower lime content than those encountered within the limestones.

Pale, moderately well foliated, garnetiterous pyroxene—bearing gneiSses are exposed
in a small watercourse three-quarters of a mile west—south—West of Meshanai trigono—
metrical beacon. near the northern end of Lake Amboseli. in the stream section the calc—
silicate gneisses underlie quartz—felspar granulites and gneisses. and thin amphibolitfc
bands are developed near the contact. which is gradational. A thin section of the calcr
silicate rock {595—132} from this locality shows numerous rounded pink garnets up to
1.0 mm. in diameter together with weakly plcochroic green diopside (Z c : 46'“)
and abundant microcline and microclineimicroperthite. Quartz occurs as small rounded
grains and as rare inclusions in garnet. Where it is sometimes accompanied by chadar
crysts of magnetite and apatite. The latter mineral also occurs in minute euhedral to
rounded crystals throughout the rock, Rare sections of hornblende are visible. plen-
chroic from greenish-brown to nearly black, and also occasional flakes of brown biotitc.
Epidote is present in small rounded grains.

Hornblende is more prominent in pink calc-silicate gneisses exposed on a lowr hill
beside the 01 Tukai-Sultan Hamud road some three miles west of Ol Doinyo Narigaa.
A specimen (59‘t497) shows diopside, pleochroic from pale green to nearly colourless
and having extinction Z ' c : 48’. altering to hornblende. The amphibole. which
forms vermicular growths around and through pyroxene crystals. displays strong plco-
chroism (X : pale green: Y ;- deep green; Z : deep bluish-green} and has maximum
extinction Z ‘ c : HI Ragged flakes of biotitc accompany and replace hornblende.
whilst muscovite occurs in occasional larger flakes. Quartz, microcline and microclino
microperthite are abundant. and subordinate plagioclase has the composition oligoclase—
andesine. Pink garnets attain a diameter of 2.0 mm. and ore grains are typically rimmed
with leucoxene. Calcite and sphene are accessory the latter often having leucoxene
borders and abnormally small positive optic axial angles.

An unusual hypersthene-bearing calc—silicatc granulite Wis encountered overlying
quartz—felspar gncisscs on a small hill some four m‘les west of Meshanai Beacon, The
poorly exposed rocks forming the eastern slope ot’ the hill include a greenish-black
coarse granulite containing abundant red gafflcis. ln thin section specimen (59/400)
shows large pink garnets. pale green weakly pleochroic diopside altering to abundant
hornblende. and anhedral grains of hypersthene that tend to occur around the larger
garnets though also present elsewhere. The garnets attain a diameter of o\er 4.0 mm.
and contain chadacrysts of apatite. diopside. oiigoclase. ore and hornblende. Diopside
has maximum extinction Z c s 47': hjrpersthenc is pleoehroic from pale green to
pink and shows no uralitic alteration. Hornblende is strongly pleochroic (X : pale
yellow—green: Y : olive green: Z 2 dark green) with Z c :2' 173'. Magnetite occurs
abundantly throughout the rock. Other hypersthene-hearing calc-silicate granulites and
gneisses have been recorded from the Kitui district (Sanders. 1954. p. 11'. SaggerSon.
1957. p. 10).

Maximum extinction angles (Z ‘ c ) measured in the diopsidic pyroxenes range from
39“ (colourless pyroxene in forstcrite marble) through 41‘ (pale green diopsidc forming
a calc—silieate lens in crystalline limestones) to 48‘ l’pleochreic pyroxene in diopsider
hornblende-garnet gneiss). This increase in the extinction angle is attributed to progressive
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enrichment in aluminium and iron. The increase in these elements is even more striking
in the amphiboles, which range from very pale green tremolite seen in the crystalline
limestones to strongly pleochroic hornblende in the calc-silicate rocks.

The mineral assemblage forsterite-diopside-tremolite indicates the dolomitic nature of
the original limestones.

(2) METAMORPHOSED PEuTIc SEDIMENTS

Metamorphosed equivalents of argillaceous sediments outcrop in
parts of the area, where the rocks fall readily into two groups:-

(a) Garnet-quartz-felspar granulites and gneisses.
(b) Hornblende-garnet gneisses.

,the north-central

(a) Garnet-quartz-felspar Granulites and Gneisses

Quartzo-felspathic rocks containing abundant megascopic red garnets are best exposed
near the northern end of Lake Amboseli, where two separate outcrops were mapped;
these are believed to be portions of a single band displaced by faulting. Between the
Ngorigaishi Hills and Meshanai Trigonometrical Beacon a north-westerly striking band
of garnet-quartz-felspar granulite and gneiss can be traced from the northern boundary
of ,the area to a small hill beside the Namanga-Ol Tukai road. Hornblende-biotite and
hornblende-garnet gneisses occur locally as 'thin intercalations, and at many IC'calities
the rocks appear to have suffered granitization. A typical specimen (59/431) of garnet-
quartz-felspar gneiss, from the northern boundary of the Amboseli area five miles
noI1th-westof Meshanai Beacon, is a pinkish-brown well foliated rock containing
magnetite and numerous pink or reddish garnets commonly about 1.0 mm. in diameter.
The reddish colour of the rock is largely due to pink felspars though locally it is
enhanced by iron staining. The thin section shows a gneissose texture with anhedral
grains of quartz drawn out para:llelto the foliation and often seven to eight millimetres
long. Microcline and microcline-microperthite are common, the latter containing
exsolution blebs of albite. Albite, occasionally showing twinning, also occurs in anhedral
grains. Small rounded pinkish garnets are common and the chief accessories are
muscovite and irregular grains of ore, largely altered to limonitic oxides.

At Mesanani .the rocks are often whiter than those exposed farther to the north-west,
due to a smaller proportion of potash felspar. A better developed foliation produces a
flaggy appearance that is particularly well displayed in exposures a mile and a quarter
south-east of the trigonometrical beacon. The latter is erected on a small occurrence of
olivine basalt 1Jb.a:trests on garnet-quartz-felspar gneisses containing small flakes of
muscovite.

(b) Hornblende-Garnet Gneisses

Hornblende-garnet gneisses are generally poorly exposed and outcrops were encoun-
tered otrly in the north-central parts of the area, where these rocks underlie quartz-
felspar granulites and gneisses (though, in fact, the succession here is believed to be
inverted due to recumbent folding). The hornblendic rocks represent metamorphosed
shales and marls; with an increased calcareous content they probably grade laterally
into calc-silicate granulites and gneissescontaining diopside.

Typical well foliated, finely banded hornblende-garnet gneisses are exposed beside
the Namanga-Ol Tukai wet-weather road some three miles east-south-east of Meshanai
Trigonometrical Beacon. A specimen (59/403) from this locality contains hornblende,
gamet and plagioclase. The amphibole, which is strongly pleochroic (X = pale greenish
brown; Y =olive green; Z =bright green) with Z /\ c = 22", is occasionally seen
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enrichment in aluminium and iron. The increase in these elements is even more striking
in the amphiboles, which range from very pale green tremolite seen in the crystalltno
limestones to strongly pleochroic hornblende in the calc-silicate rocks.

The mineral assemblage forsterite~diopside—trernolite indicates the dolomitic nature of
the original limestones.

(2) Marmronpnossn PELiric SEDIMENTS

Metamorphosed equivalents of argillaeeous sediments outcrop in the north-central
parts of the area, Where the rocks fall readily into two groups:——-

(a) Garnet-quartz-felspar granulites and gneisses.
(b) Hornblende-garnet gneisses.

('al Gamct-qutrrtz-felspor Granulz'tes and Gneisses

Quartzo-felspathic rocks containing abundant megascopic red garnets are best exposed
near the northern end of Lake Amboseli, where two separate outcrops were mapped;
these are believed to be portions of a single band displaced by faulting. Between the
Ngorigaishi Hills and Meshanai Trigonometrical Beacon a north-westerly striking band
of garnet—quartz-felspar granulite and gneiss can be traced from the northern boundary
of the area to a small hill beside the Namanga-O] Tukai road. Hornblende-biotite and
hornblende-garnet gneisses occur locally as thin interealations, and at many localities
the rocks appear to have suffered granitization. A typical specimen (59/431) of garnet-
quarta-felspar gneiss, from the northern boundary of the Amboseli area five miles
north-west of Meshanai Beacon. is a pinkish~brown well foliated rock containing
magnetite and numerous pink or reddish garnets commonly about 1.0 mm. in diameter.
The reddish colour of the rock is largely due to pink felspars though locally it is
enhanced by iron staining. The thin section shows a gneissose texture with anhedral
grains of quartz drawn out parallel to the foliation and often seven to eight millimetres
long. Microcline and microcline-microperthite are common, the latter containing
exsolution blebs of albite. Albite, occasionally showing twinning. also occurs in anhedral
grains. Small rounded pinkish garnets are common and the chief accessories are
muscovite and irregular grains of ore, largely altered to limonitic oxides.

At Mesanani the rocks are often whiter than those exposed farther to the north—west.
due to a smaller proportion of potash felspar. A better developed foliation produces a
fiaggy appearance that is particularly well displayed in exposures a mile and a quarter
south-east of the trigonometrical beacon. The latter is erected on a small occurrence of
olivine basalt that rests on garnet-quartz-felspar gneisses containing small flakes of
muscovite.

(b) Hornblt’ndc-Garnet Gnet'sses

Hornblcnde-garnet gneisses are generally poorly exposed and outcrops were encoun-
tered only in the north-central parts of the area. where these rocks underlie quartz-
felspar granulites and gneisses (though. in fact. the succession here is believed to be
inverted due to recumbent foldingl. The hornblendic rocks represent metamorphosed
shales and marls: with an increased calcareous content they probably grade laterally
into calc-silicate granulites and gneisses containing diopside.

Typical well foliated, finely banded hornblende-garnet gneisses are exposed beside
the Namanga-Ol Tukai Wet—Weather road some three miles east-south-east of Mesbanai
Trigonometrical Beacon. A specimen (593403) from this locality contains hornblende.
garnet and plagioclase. The amphibole, which is strongly pleochroic (X = pale greenish
brown; Y =olive green: Z =bright green) with Z A c = 22“, is occasionally seen
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lobing into pale pinkgarnet.Plagioc1ase' has a composition in the labradorite-bytownite
-range. Similar rocks were seen half a mile to the east-north-east where they appear to be
faulted against well exposed quartz-felspar gneisses.

(3) 'METAMORPHOSED SEMI.PELITIC SEDIMENTS

Gneisses and schists that represent metamorphosed semi-pelitic sediments are most
commonly encountered in the eastern parts of the Precambrian outcrops, though
migmatitic semi-peijtic gneisses underJie the crystalline limestones at the southern end of
the Ngorigaisbi Hills. All these rocks are biotite-bearing but the following subdivision
for descriptive purposes is based on the appearance of megascopic garnet or horn-
blende: -

(a) Biotite gneisses and schists.

(b) Biotite-garnet gneisses. ,
(c)Ho[11bleQde-biotite gneisses and,migmatites.

(a) Biotite Gneisses and Schists

Biotite gneisses are best seen in the north-eastern comer of the area, where they
immediately underlie the crystalline limestones capping Leme Boti Hill; similar rocks
overlie a band of marble north-east of Leme Boti. The two occurrences are separated by
intercalated biotite-garnet gneisses into which they grade. Unexposed biotite gneisses
were mapped from accumulations of boulders found north of the 01 Tukai-Sultan
Hamud road, near Pine Trigonometrical Beacon and at Eremito. A small roadside

,quarry near the beacon exposes weathered biotite gneisses and schists, and pitting
revealed similar schists at the extreme north-eastern comer of Lake Amboseli where

they are overlain ~y thin amphibolites and quartz-felspar gneisses.

The biotite gneisses are typically medium-grained, pink, grey or pale brownish rocks
with foliation generally rather poorly developed. They locally contain. pink iron-stained
grains of quartz and felspar that are easily mistaken for garnets on cursory examination.
The pinKish gneiss (59/492) at Leme B,oti Beacon contains biotite, quartz, microcline
'and oligoclase with rare,niinute,. rounded grains of epidote as inclusions in the felspar.
The mica is pleochroic from pale to dark 'brown. A specimen (59/499) from pinkish-
prown biotite gneiss boulders at Eremito contains, in addition to the above essential
~onstit:uents, smallfla~es of muscovite, common euhedral to rounded apatite grains and
ore with associated limonitic hydroxides. Near Pine Trigonometrical Beacon ,biotite

'gneisses (59/498) contain porphyroblasts of pink microcline up to 12.0 mm. in diameter.
'Many of the porphyroblasts, which bear microperthitic blebs of albite, are surrounded
by a fine granular zone in which quartz forms myrmekitic intergrowths in oligoclase.
Muscovite is common, and epidote occurs in rare small grains.

(b) Biotite-garnet Gneisses

Biotite gneisses eontaming megasoopic Pink garnets occur around the western and
northern slopes of Leme Boti Hill, underlying biotite gneisses and crystalline limestones.
Sporadic exposures show that biotite-garnet gneisses both underlie and overlie the 01
'Doinyo Narigaa crystalline limestones. Similar.gametiferous rocks overlie quartz-felspar
gneisses east ofMesanani.

Greyish moderately well foliated gneisses exposed south and south-south-west of Leme
BbtiBeacon contain abundant biotite and reddish garnets three to' four mi.Hhnetres in
diameter. Specimen 59/491, collected three-quarters of a mile from the beacon, shpws
a moSaic texture with microcline replacing quartz and oligoclase. Biotite, pleochroic

,from pale to dark broWn, is accompanied 'by occasional smaR subhedral to round~
grains of apatite and epidote. No garnet is visible in the seCtion. In a pinkish gneiss
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lobing into pale pinkgarnet.Plagioc1ase' has a composition in the labradorite-bytownite
-range. Similar rocks were seen half a mile to the east-north-east where they appear to be
faulted against well exposed quartz-felspar gneisses.

(3) 'METAMORPHOSED SEMI.PELITIC SEDIMENTS

Gneisses and schists that represent metamorphosed semi-pelitic sediments are most
commonly encountered in the eastern parts of the Precambrian outcrops, though
migmatitic semi-peijtic gneisses underJie the crystalline limestones at the southern end of
the Ngorigaisbi Hills. All these rocks are biotite-bearing but the following subdivision
for descriptive purposes is based on the appearance of megascopic garnet or horn-
blende: -

(a) Biotite gneisses and schists.

(b) Biotite-garnet gneisses. ,
(c)Ho[11bleQde-biotite gneisses and,migmatites.

(a) Biotite Gneisses and Schists

Biotite gneisses are best seen in the north-eastern comer of the area, where they
immediately underlie the crystalline limestones capping Leme Boti Hill; similar rocks
overlie a band of marble north-east of Leme Boti. The two occurrences are separated by
intercalated biotite-garnet gneisses into which they grade. Unexposed biotite gneisses
were mapped from accumulations of boulders found north of the 01 Tukai-Sultan
Hamud road, near Pine Trigonometrical Beacon and at Eremito. A small roadside

,quarry near the beacon exposes weathered biotite gneisses and schists, and pitting
revealed similar schists at the extreme north-eastern comer of Lake Amboseli where

they are overlain ~y thin amphibolites and quartz-felspar gneisses.

The biotite gneisses are typically medium-grained, pink, grey or pale brownish rocks
with foliation generally rather poorly developed. They locally contain. pink iron-stained
grains of quartz and felspar that are easily mistaken for garnets on cursory examination.
The pinKish gneiss (59/492) at Leme B,oti Beacon contains biotite, quartz, microcline
'and oligoclase with rare,niinute,. rounded grains of epidote as inclusions in the felspar.
The mica is pleochroic from pale to dark 'brown. A specimen (59/499) from pinkish-
prown biotite gneiss boulders at Eremito contains, in addition to the above essential
~onstit:uents, smallfla~es of muscovite, common euhedral to rounded apatite grains and
ore with associated limonitic hydroxides. Near Pine Trigonometrical Beacon ,biotite

'gneisses (59/498) contain porphyroblasts of pink microcline up to 12.0 mm. in diameter.
'Many of the porphyroblasts, which bear microperthitic blebs of albite, are surrounded
by a fine granular zone in which quartz forms myrmekitic intergrowths in oligoclase.
Muscovite is common, and epidote occurs in rare small grains.

(b) Biotite-garnet Gneisses

Biotite gneisses eontaming megasoopic Pink garnets occur around the western and
northern slopes of Leme Boti Hill, underlying biotite gneisses and crystalline limestones.
Sporadic exposures show that biotite-garnet gneisses both underlie and overlie the 01
'Doinyo Narigaa crystalline limestones. Similar.gametiferous rocks overlie quartz-felspar
gneisses east ofMesanani.

Greyish moderately well foliated gneisses exposed south and south-south-west of Leme
BbtiBeacon contain abundant biotite and reddish garnets three to' four mi.Hhnetres in
diameter. Specimen 59/491, collected three-quarters of a mile from the beacon, shpws
a moSaic texture with microcline replacing quartz and oligoclase. Biotite, pleochroic

,from pale to dark broWn, is accompanied 'by occasional smaR subhedral to round~
grains of apatite and epidote. No garnet is visible in the seCtion. In a pinkish gneiss
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lobing into pale pink garnet. Plagioclase has a composition in the labradorite—bytownite
range. Similar rocks were seen half a mile to the cast-northeast where they appear to be
faulted against well exposed quartz—felspar gneisses.

(3) Maramoapuosun SEMI-PELI'I'IC SEDIMEN'I‘S

Gneisses and schists that represent metamorphosed semi—politic sediments are most
commonly encountered in the eastern parts of the Precambrian outcrops, though
migmatitic semi-pelitic gneisses underlie the crystalline limestones at the southern end of
the Ngorigaishi Hills. All these rocks are hiotite-bearing but the following subdivision
for descriptive purposes is based on the appearance of megascopic garnet or hom-
blende:7

fol Biotite gneisses and schists,
[h] Biotite-garnet gneisses.
(c) Hornblende-biotite guClSSes and migmatites.

(a) Biotite Gueisscs and Schism"

Biotite gneisses are best seen in the north-eastern corner of the area. where they
immediately underlie the crystalline limcstones capping Leme Boti Hill; similar rocks
overlie a band of marble north-east of Leme Boti. The two occurrences are separated by
intercalated biotite-garnet gneisses into which they grade. Unexposed biotite gneisses
were mapped from accumulations of boulders found north of the 01 Tukai—Sultan
Hamud road. near Pine Trigonometrical Beacon and at Ercmito. A small roadside
quarry near the beacon exposes weathered biotite gneisscs and schists, and pitting
revealed similar schists at the extreme north-eastern corner of Lake Amboseli where
they are overlain by thin amphiholitcs and quartz~felspar gneisses.

The biotite gneisscs are typically medium-grained. pink. grey or pale brownish rocks
with foliation generally rather poorly developed. They locally contain pink iron-stained
grains of quartz and felspar that are easily mistaken for garnets on cursory examination.
The pinkish gneiss (SQ-“492) at Leme Boti Beacon contains biotite. quartz. microcline
and oligoclase with rare. minute. rounded grains of epidote as inclusions in the felspar.
The mica is pleochroie from pale to dark brown. A specimen (59.3499) from pinkish-
brown biotitc gneiss boulders at Eremito contains. in addition to the above essential
constituents, small flakes of muscovite. common euhedral to rounded apatite grains and
ore with associated limonitic hydroxides. Near Pine Trigonometrical Beacon biotite
gneisses (59-498) contain porphyrohlasts of pink microclinc up to 12.0 mm. in diameter.
Many of the porphyroblasts. which bear microperthitic blcbs of albite. are surrounded
by a fine granular zone in which quartz forms myrmekitic intergrowths in oligoclase.
Muscovite is common. and cpidote occurs in rare small grains.

(hi Biotitc-gm'ner Gneisres

Biotite gneisses containing megascopic pink garnets occur around the western and
northern slopes of Leme Boti Hill. underlying biotite gneisses and crystalline iimcstones.
Sporadic exposures show that biotite-garnct gneisses both underlie and overlie the 01
Doinyo Narigaa crystalline limestones. Similar garnetiferous rocks overlie quartz-felspar
gncisses east of Mesanani.

Greyish moderately well foliated gncisses exposed south and south-south—west of Lemc
Boti Beacon contain abundant biotite and reddish garnets three to four millimetres in
diameter. Specimen 593491, collected threc~quarters of a mile from the beacon. shows
a mosaic texture with microclinc replacing quartz and oligoclase. Biotite, plcochroic
from pale to dark brown. is accompanied by occasional small subhedral to rounded
grains of apatite and epidote. No garnet is visible in the section. In a pinkish gneiss
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(59/490) £rom exposures at the roadside north-west of 01 Doinyo Narigaa, pale pink
rounded garnets enclose chadacrysts of oligoclase, quartz, biotite, muscovite and ore.
Biotite in this rock is pleqchroic.. from pale yellow-green to very dark greenish-brown
and muscovite is common. Microcline and oligoclase are equally prominent, the latter
displaying sericitiza:tion. Quartz occurs in numerous anhedral grains and ore is bordered
by limonite. Calcite and rare grains of ,epidote are accessories, the former being developed
largely during the alteration of plagioclase.

An unusual biotite-garnet-corundum gneiss overlies quartz-felspar gneisses three miles
east of Meshanai Beacon. There well foliated mesotype rocks contain abundant biotite
and pinkish garnets. ThetJhin sectJion of specimen 59/404 shows numerous grating of
corundum up ,to 1.0 mm. long, together with biotite, microc1ine, oligoclase-andesine,
pale pink gamet, quartz and sphene. Most of the biotite is pleochroic from'ye1low-brown
to very dark brown bu:t subordinate mica, closely associated with the biotite, displays
striking pleochroism from blue-green to pinkish brown.

(c) Hornblende-Biotite Gneisses and Migmatites

Biotite is accompanied by abundant hornblende in migmatitic gneisses that underlie
the Ngorigaishi crystalline limestone. The mottled mesotype rocks contain hornblende-
rich layers that display minor contortions; quartzo-felspathic bands and lenses are
common, judging by the composition of the scree material on the hill Slopes. In the thin
se~tion of specimen 59/430, from the western slopes of the Ngorigaishi Hills about a
mile from the southern end of the range, strongly pleochroic hornblende (X = pale
yellow-green; Y = olive green; Z = dark green) shows extinction Z /\ c = 17° and
is partly replaced by biotite, pleochroic from pale )'ellow-brown to dark brown. Oligo-
clase and quartz occur in anhedral grains and ore is abuJ;ldant. Epidote and apatite are
common ,accessories, the latter 'Occasionally attaining a .diameter of 1.0 mm. Calcite
occurs in small interstitial plates. .

Garnets were not 'seen [n the Ngofiigaishi rooks, but igarne1Jifero'llshornblende-'biotite
banded gri,eisses of similar appearance were encountered near the Namanga River, just
beyond the western boundary of the present area. There better exposures show the true
migmatitic nature of the rocks, which have been described in detail in an account of
the geology of Namanga-Bissel area (Joubert, 1957, pp. 27-29).

(4) METAMORPHOSED PSAMMITIC SEDIMENTS

No quartzites were encountered in the Amboseli area and the only derivatives of
psammitic sediments are quartz-felspar gneisses and granulites. These rocks are well
exposed north-east of Lake Amboseli where a west-north-westerly striking major band
can be traced for six miles. Minor occurrences were found at Mesanani, where the
quartzo-felspathic rocks are underlain by calc-silicate ~eisses; at the extreme north-
eastern corner of the lake, overlying biotite schists; and ,nine~and-a-half miles east of
Meshanai Beacon where the flanking rocks are obscured by extensive soil cover.

The mcks ar,e typically well foliated, whitish or pale brown gneisses, composed of
quartz, felspar and ore. The thin section of a specimen (59/405) from well expos,ed
qmirtzo-felspathic gneisses three-and-three-qua,rter miles east of Mesanani shows a
mosaic texture' with quartz, microcline, subordinate oligoclase and accessory biotite,
epidote and ore. Gneisses (59/ 433) that apparently forma thinner band about a mile
to the north contain abundant microcline and microcline-microperthite replacing quartz
and oligoclase. Numerous irregular grains of opaque. ore are rimmed with limonite and
show local alteration to leucoxene. The latter is however, best developed around crystals
of sphene, which seem to ,have an abnormally small optic axial angle. Muscovite is a
rare accessory. co
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(59/490) £rom exposures at the roadside north-west of 01 Doinyo Narigaa, pale pink
rounded garnets enclose chadacrysts of oligoclase, quartz, biotite, muscovite and ore.
Biotite in this rock is pleqchroic.. from pale yellow-green to very dark greenish-brown
and muscovite is common. Microcline and oligoclase are equally prominent, the latter
displaying sericitiza:tion. Quartz occurs in numerous anhedral grains and ore is bordered
by limonite. Calcite and rare grains of ,epidote are accessories, the former being developed
largely during the alteration of plagioclase.

An unusual biotite-garnet-corundum gneiss overlies quartz-felspar gneisses three miles
east of Meshanai Beacon. There well foliated mesotype rocks contain abundant biotite
and pinkish garnets. ThetJhin sectJion of specimen 59/404 shows numerous grating of
corundum up ,to 1.0 mm. long, together with biotite, microc1ine, oligoclase-andesine,
pale pink gamet, quartz and sphene. Most of the biotite is pleochroic from'ye1low-brown
to very dark brown bu:t subordinate mica, closely associated with the biotite, displays
striking pleochroism from blue-green to pinkish brown.

(c) Hornblende-Biotite Gneisses and Migmatites

Biotite is accompanied by abundant hornblende in migmatitic gneisses that underlie
the Ngorigaishi crystalline limestone. The mottled mesotype rocks contain hornblende-
rich layers that display minor contortions; quartzo-felspathic bands and lenses are
common, judging by the composition of the scree material on the hill Slopes. In the thin
se~tion of specimen 59/430, from the western slopes of the Ngorigaishi Hills about a
mile from the southern end of the range, strongly pleochroic hornblende (X = pale
yellow-green; Y = olive green; Z = dark green) shows extinction Z /\ c = 17° and
is partly replaced by biotite, pleochroic from pale )'ellow-brown to dark brown. Oligo-
clase and quartz occur in anhedral grains and ore is abuJ;ldant. Epidote and apatite are
common ,accessories, the latter 'Occasionally attaining a .diameter of 1.0 mm. Calcite
occurs in small interstitial plates. .

Garnets were not 'seen [n the Ngofiigaishi rooks, but igarne1Jifero'llshornblende-'biotite
banded gri,eisses of similar appearance were encountered near the Namanga River, just
beyond the western boundary of the present area. There better exposures show the true
migmatitic nature of the rocks, which have been described in detail in an account of
the geology of Namanga-Bissel area (Joubert, 1957, pp. 27-29).

(4) METAMORPHOSED PSAMMITIC SEDIMENTS

No quartzites were encountered in the Amboseli area and the only derivatives of
psammitic sediments are quartz-felspar gneisses and granulites. These rocks are well
exposed north-east of Lake Amboseli where a west-north-westerly striking major band
can be traced for six miles. Minor occurrences were found at Mesanani, where the
quartzo-felspathic rocks are underlain by calc-silicate ~eisses; at the extreme north-
eastern corner of the lake, overlying biotite schists; and ,nine~and-a-half miles east of
Meshanai Beacon where the flanking rocks are obscured by extensive soil cover.

The mcks ar,e typically well foliated, whitish or pale brown gneisses, composed of
quartz, felspar and ore. The thin section of a specimen (59/405) from well expos,ed
qmirtzo-felspathic gneisses three-and-three-qua,rter miles east of Mesanani shows a
mosaic texture' with quartz, microcline, subordinate oligoclase and accessory biotite,
epidote and ore. Gneisses (59/ 433) that apparently forma thinner band about a mile
to the north contain abundant microcline and microcline-microperthite replacing quartz
and oligoclase. Numerous irregular grains of opaque. ore are rimmed with limonite and
show local alteration to leucoxene. The latter is however, best developed around crystals
of sphene, which seem to ,have an abnormally small optic axial angle. Muscovite is a
rare accessory. co
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(59,.-’490) from exposures at the roadside north-west of 01 Doinyo Narigaa, pale pink
rounded garnets enclose ehadacrysts of oligoclase, quartz, biotite, museovite and ore.
Biotite in this rock is pleochroic from pale yellow-green to very dark greenish-brown
and muscovite is common. Mierocline and oligoelase are equally prominent, the latter
displaying sericitization. Quartz occurs in numerous anhedral grains and ore is bordered
by limonitc. Calcite and rare grains of epidote are accessories, the former being developed
largely during the alteration of plagioclase.

An unusual biotite—garnet-corundum gneiss overlies quartz—felspar gneisses three miles
east of Meshanai Beacon. There well [oliated mesotype rocks contain abundant biotite
and pinkish garnets The thin section of specimen 59,l404 shows numerous grains of
eorundum up to 1.0 mm. long. together with biotite, mierocline, oligoelase-andesine,
pale pink garnet, quartz and sphene. Most of the biotite is pleoehroic from yellow-brown
to very dark brown but subordinate mica, closely associated with the biotite, displays
striking pleochroism from blue-green to pinkish brown.

(e) Hornliterate-Biotin) Gm’isses and .Migmarites

Biotitc is accompanied by abundant hornblende in migmatitie gneisses that underlie
the Ngorigaishi crystalline limestone. The mottled mesolype rocks contain hornblende-
rich layers that display minor contortions: quartzotelspathic bands and lenses are
common. judging by the composition of the scree material on the hill slopes. In the thin
section of specimen 59,-‘430. from the western slopes of the Ngorigaishi Hills about a
mile from the southern end of the range. strongly pleochroic hornblende (X : pale
yellow-green; Y : olive green; 2 : dark green) shows extinction Z .--._* c 2 l?" and
is partly replaced by biotite. plcochroic from pale yellow-brown to dark brown. Oligo-
clase and quartz occur in anhcdral grains and one is abundant. Epidote and apatite are
common accessories. the latter occasionally attaining a diameter of 1.0 mm. Calcite
occurs in small interstitial plates.

Garnets were not seen in the Ngorigaishi rocks, but garnetiferous liornblende-biotite
banded gneisses of similar appearance were encountered near the Namanga River. just
beyond the western boundary of the present area. There better exposures show the true
migmatitic nature of the rocks. which have been described in detail in an account of
the geology of Namanga—Bissel area (Joubert, 1957, pp. 27—29}.

[—1] MFTAMORPHOSED i’sssnx-nric SEDIMFNTS

No quartzites were encountered in the Amboseli area and the only derivatives of
psammitic sediments are quartz-telspar gneisses and granulitcs. These rocks are well
exposed north-east of Lake Amboscli where a \s-‘est-north-westerly striking major hand
can be traced for six miles. Minor occurrences were found at Mesanani, where the
quartzo-felspathic rocks are underlain by calc-silicate gneisscs: at the extreme north-
eastern corner of the lake, overlying biotite sehists; and nine—and-a-half miles east of
Meshanai Beacon where the flanking rocks are obscured by extensive soil cover.

The rocks are typically well foliated. whitish or pale brown gneisscs. composed of
quartz. felspar and ore. The thin section of a specimen l59l405) from well exposed
quartzo—felspathic gneisses thrce-and—three-quarter miles east of Mesanani shows a
mosaic texture with quartz. microcline. subordinate oligoclasc and accessory biotite,
epidote and ore. Gneisses (59MB) that apparently form a thinner hand about a mile
to the north contain abundant microcline and mierocline-micropcrthite replacing quartz
and oligoclase. Numerous irregular grains of opaque ore are rimmed with limonite and
show local alteration to leucoxcne. The latter is however, best developed around crystals
of sphene. which seem to have an abnormally small optic axial angle. Muscovite is a
rare accessory.
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(5) GRANITOIDGNEISSES

A prominent inselberg at Ngararlambuni, near the Tanzania border five miles west-
nO'rth-west of Sinya, is composed of well foliated pinkish granitO'id gneiss containing
hO'rnblende and biotite. Specimen 59/425 shows anhedral elongated grains O'f quartz up
to 4.0 mm. IO'ng together with microcline, microcline-microperthite, oligoclase, horn-
blende, biO'tite, muscevite and ere. The hernblende (X = brownish green; Y = olive
green; Z = bright green) has maximum extinction c 1\Z = 30°, and is largely replaced
by biotite, pleechreic f.rem yellow-brewn or pale brO'wn to dark brown. MuscO'vite is
suberdinate to' bietite and is O'ften asseciated with it.

ii,
er"

(6) METAMORPHISM AND GRANITIZATION

The Precambrian wcks suffered intense regional metamorphism accompanied by wide-
spread granitization,l'esulting in cenversion of a sedimentary sequence of dolemitic
limestones, sandstones, marls and shales tO'a thick series O'f crystalline limestones,
gneisses and granulites. Gamet is widely develeped in the metamerphO'sed pelitic, semi-
pelitic and calcareeus sediments, but the higher-grade index minerals kyanite and
silimanite were not recorded. CO'mmen evidence of alkali metasematism is indicated by
the replacement efquartz and plagieclase by miorecline and micrecline-micreperthite
in the pelitic, Isemi-peillitic land Ipsammitic gneisses and granootes. Leca1ly,lbiotite
gneisses are marked by the development ef prominent microcline porphyroblasts.

In the pelitic gneisses and granulites the following typical mineral assemblage is taken
to' indicate the staurolite-almandine sub-facies ef the almandine-amphibelite facies (see
Turner and Verhoogen, 1960, p. 545):-

Quartz-garnet-muscevite- plagieclase

The plagioclase was determined as albite, indicating a possible lecal transition to' the
high-grade part of the' greenschist fades (quartz-albite-epidete-almandine sub-facies).
The common occurrenceef oligoclase in 8emi-pelitic, psammitic and calcareeus gneisses,
tegether with the recognitien of labraderite-bytownite in pelitic hornblende-garnet
gneisses, confirms the suggested identificatien ef the almandine-amphibolite facies.
Micrecline, which 1.8often present in the garnet-quartz-felspar gneisses, replaces quartz
and plagioclase.

The semi-pelitic gneisses commenly show the following assemb1age:-
Quartz-microcline-eligoclase-biotite-epidote (-muscovite)

Psammitic gneisses and granulites contain:-
Quartz-microcline-oligoclase (-biotite-muscovite-epidete)

These conferm to assemblages recorded in quartzo-felspathic recks ef the staurolite-
almandine er kyanite-almandine-muscevite 8ub-facies (Turner and Verhoogen, 1960,
pp. 546-548).

I

The follewing minera,l associations in semJi-petitic ,gneisses arise from a 'cembination
of pelitic, quartze-felspathic and calcareous assemblages:-

Quartz-garnet-microcline-oligeclase- biotite-epidote (-muscevite).

Quartz-eligoclase- biotite-hern blende-epidete (-garnet).
Calcareeus and semi-calcareous rocks containing the following mineral combinations
conform to the staurolite-almandine sub-fades (Turner and Verhoogen, 1960, p. 548):-

Ca1cite-diepside-tremelite-scapolite-eligeclase-phlogopite- forsterite.
Calcite-diepside- hornblende-scapolite->sphene.
Garnet-diopside~horn blende-quartz-microctine (biotite-epidote-plagieclase-

calcite-sphene).

Gamet-di epside-hypersthene-horn blende-plagieclase.
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(5) GRANITOIDGNEISSES

A prominent inselberg at Ngararlambuni, near the Tanzania border five miles west-
nO'rth-west of Sinya, is composed of well foliated pinkish granitO'id gneiss containing
hO'rnblende and biotite. Specimen 59/425 shows anhedral elongated grains O'f quartz up
to 4.0 mm. IO'ng together with microcline, microcline-microperthite, oligoclase, horn-
blende, biO'tite, muscevite and ere. The hernblende (X = brownish green; Y = olive
green; Z = bright green) has maximum extinction c 1\Z = 30°, and is largely replaced
by biotite, pleechreic f.rem yellow-brewn or pale brO'wn to dark brown. MuscO'vite is
suberdinate to' bietite and is O'ften asseciated with it.
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(6) METAMORPHISM AND GRANITIZATION

The Precambrian wcks suffered intense regional metamorphism accompanied by wide-
spread granitization,l'esulting in cenversion of a sedimentary sequence of dolemitic
limestones, sandstones, marls and shales tO'a thick series O'f crystalline limestones,
gneisses and granulites. Gamet is widely develeped in the metamerphO'sed pelitic, semi-
pelitic and calcareeus sediments, but the higher-grade index minerals kyanite and
silimanite were not recorded. CO'mmen evidence of alkali metasematism is indicated by
the replacement efquartz and plagieclase by miorecline and micrecline-micreperthite
in the pelitic, Isemi-peillitic land Ipsammitic gneisses and granootes. Leca1ly,lbiotite
gneisses are marked by the development ef prominent microcline porphyroblasts.

In the pelitic gneisses and granulites the following typical mineral assemblage is taken
to' indicate the staurolite-almandine sub-facies ef the almandine-amphibelite facies (see
Turner and Verhoogen, 1960, p. 545):-

Quartz-garnet-muscevite- plagieclase

The plagioclase was determined as albite, indicating a possible lecal transition to' the
high-grade part of the' greenschist fades (quartz-albite-epidete-almandine sub-facies).
The common occurrenceef oligoclase in 8emi-pelitic, psammitic and calcareeus gneisses,
tegether with the recognitien of labraderite-bytownite in pelitic hornblende-garnet
gneisses, confirms the suggested identificatien ef the almandine-amphibolite facies.
Micrecline, which 1.8often present in the garnet-quartz-felspar gneisses, replaces quartz
and plagioclase.

The semi-pelitic gneisses commenly show the following assemb1age:-
Quartz-microcline-eligoclase-biotite-epidote (-muscovite)

Psammitic gneisses and granulites contain:-
Quartz-microcline-oligoclase (-biotite-muscovite-epidete)

These conferm to assemblages recorded in quartzo-felspathic recks ef the staurolite-
almandine er kyanite-almandine-muscevite 8ub-facies (Turner and Verhoogen, 1960,
pp. 546-548).

I

The follewing minera,l associations in semJi-petitic ,gneisses arise from a 'cembination
of pelitic, quartze-felspathic and calcareous assemblages:-

Quartz-garnet-microcline-oligeclase- biotite-epidote (-muscevite).

Quartz-eligoclase- biotite-hern blende-epidete (-garnet).
Calcareeus and semi-calcareous rocks containing the following mineral combinations
conform to the staurolite-almandine sub-fades (Turner and Verhoogen, 1960, p. 548):-

Ca1cite-diepside-tremelite-scapolite-eligeclase-phlogopite- forsterite.
Calcite-diepside- hornblende-scapolite->sphene.
Garnet-diopside~horn blende-quartz-microctine (biotite-epidote-plagieclase-

calcite-sphene).

Gamet-di epside-hypersthene-horn blende-plagieclase.
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(S) Gammon) GNEISSES

A prominent inselberg at Ngararlambuni, near the Tanzania border five miles West-
north—west of Sinya, is composed of well foliated pinkish granitoid gneiss containing
hornblende and biotite. Specimen S9i‘425 shows anhedral elongated grains of quartz up
to 4.0 mm. long together with microclinc, microcline—microperthite, oligoclase, horn-
blende, biotite, muscovite and ore. The hornblende {X 7- brownish green; Y 2 olive
green; Z = bright green} has maximum extinction cf-tIZ = 30°, and is largely replaced
by biotite, pleochroic from yellow-brown or pale brown to dark brown. Muscovite is
subordinate to biotite and is often associated with it.

(6) .V'lETAh-IORPHISM AND GRANITIZATION

The Precambrian rocks sutiered intense regional metamorphism accompanied by wide-
spread granitization, resulting in conversion of a sedimentary sequence of dolomitic
lirnestones. sandstones, marls and shales to a thick series of crystalline limestones,
gncisscs and granulites. Garnet is widely developed in the metamorphosed pelitie, semi-
pclitic and calcareous sediments. but the higher—grade index minerals kyanite and
silimanite were not recorded. Common evidence of alkali mctasomatism is indicated by
the replacement of quartz and plagioclase by microcline and microcline-microperthite
in the pelitic, senii—pelitic and psarnmitic gneisses and granulites. Locally, ubiotite
gneisscs are marked by the development of prominent microcline porphyroblasts.

In the pelitic gneisses and granulites the following typical mineral assemblage is taken.
to indicate the staurolite—almandine sub-faeies of the almandine-amphibolite facies (see
Turner and Verhoogen, 1960. p. 545) :7

Quartz-garnet—museovite-plagioclase

The plagioclase was determined as albitc, indicating a possible local transition to the
high-grade part of thc'greenschist facies [quartz—albite-epidote-almandine sub-facies).
The common occurrence of oligoclasc in semi-pelitic. psammitic and calcareous gneisses,
together with the recognition of labradoritc—bytownite in pelitic hornblende-garnet
gneisscs. confirms the suggested identification of the almandine-amphibolite facies.
MicrocIine, which is often present in the garnet-quartz-l‘elspar gneisses. replaces quartz
and plagioclase.

The semi—politic gneisses commonlyr show the following assemblagezA
Quartz-microclinc—oligoclase~biotite~epidote (-muscovitc}

Psammitic gneisses and granulites contain :v
Quartz-microcline-oligoclase (-biotitc-muscovite-epidotel

These conform to assemblages recorded in qnartzo—felspathic rocks of the staurolite—
almandine or kyanite—almandine-mnscovite sub-facies (Turner and Verhoogen, 1960,
pp. 546-548).

The following mineral associations in semipelitic gneisses arise from a combination
of politic, quartzo-felspathic and calcareous assemblages 1k

Quartz-garnet—microcline-oligoclase—biotite-epidote (-muscovite).
Quartz-oligoclase—biotite-hornblende—epidote (—garnet).

Calcareous and semi-calcareous rocks containing the following mineral combinations
conform to the stanrolite—almandine sub—facies (Turner and Vcrhoogen, 1960, p. 548)?—

Caleitc—d 3 opside-tremol itc—sc apolitc— oligoclase-phlogopite-forsterite.
Calcitcdiopside—hornblende-scap olitc—sphcne.
Ciamel-diopside-hornblendcouartz-microcline (biotite—epidole— pl agEOelas-e—

calcite—sphcne).
G a rnet—di op stde-hypersthen e-h ornblende-plagi eelase.
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These mineral assemblages in the Precambrian rocks show that the grade of metamor-
phism attained in the Amboseli area corresponds generally to the lowest part of the
almandine-amphibolite facies (in which facies temperatures range from about 550 to
7500 C. and pressures between 4,000 and 8,000 bars) though local assemblages transi-
tional to the high-grade part of the greenschist facies and the middle part of the
almandine-amphibolite facies are recorded. Similar conclusions were reached in the
Mara River-Sianna area (Williams, 1964, p. 28) some 150 miles to the north-west. In
the adjacent Namanga-Bissel area Joubert (1957a, pp. 35-38) recorded mineral assem-
blages conforming to the cordierite-anthophyllite, staurolite-kyanite, and almandine-
diopside-hornblende sub-facies of the amphibolite facies; lower §fades in the upper
parts of the succession were indicated by the recognition of the chioritoid-almandine
sub-facies of the albite-epidote-amphibolite facies. Assemblages comparable to those of
the granulite facies were disregarded owing to evidence of chemical disequilibrium.

2. KDimanjaro Volcanic Rocks

Volcanic rocks derived from Kilimanjaro are exposed over much of the ground
south of ~atitude 2040' S. and east of longitude 37"05' E. Lava flows also encircle and
define the eastern end of the Ambosel:i basin, and borehole evidence discussed later
shows that volcanic Tocks locally form a floor to the basin. Small isolated occurrences
of basalt at Mesanani, near the northern end of Lake Amboseli, 'Probably represent
local eruptions from fissures in the underlying Precambrian granulites. Cones that
developed as parasitic vents on the flanks of the main volcanoes are situated mainly in
Tanzania, but several oocur in the Amboseli area.

No formal stratigraphic name has been proposed to cover all the volcanic rocks
derived from the Kilimanjaro centres. In published summaries of the geology of the
mountain, workers have used terms such as "Neogene Volcanics" or "Kilimanjaro
Volcanics" e.g. Wiloockson et. aI., (1965, p. 2). Joubert (1957a, p. 34) introduced the
name "Kilimanjaro Lavas" to describe olivine basalts encountered in the Namanga area
west of Amboseli, referring these rocks to the Lower Pleistocene. The writer however,
prefers the more general term "Kilimanjaro Volcanic Rocks" to cover the entire suite,
for pyroclastic deposits are known to occur in the succession at some localities.

The contact between the volcanic rocks and the foundation of Precambrian meta-
morphic rocks is frequently obscured by sediments, so that only limited evidence of
lava base levels is available in the Amboseli area. Mapping of the northern occurrences
of lava showed that the early flows are banked against a rather irregular surface repre-
senting residual hills on an erosion surface which can be traced in neighbouring areas.
The borehole (C.3043) at 01 Barengoi, south-west of 01 Tukai, proved the lava-
metamorphic rock contact at 3,715 ft., O.D. Another borehole (C.2749) at Naiperra, 12
miles east-sout'h-east of 01 Barengoi, pierced 626 feet of lava without locating the
Precambrian rocks, though it is thought that the contact lies close to this depth, i.e. at
about 3,340 ft. O.D.

Lava flows from Kilimanjaro spread across the Amboseli area, infilling and damming
a trough which !had developed from a drainage system on the south-easterly sloping end-
Tertiary surface. It is considered likely that lavas originaUy extended beyond the
confines of the Amboseli area and that they were subsequently stripped by erosion from
that part of the trough north-west of the present position of Lake Amboseli. With
continued downcutting of the floor of the trough the edge of the lava sheet moved
back towards Kilimanjaro; later the entire basin was infilled with sediments.

Only limited borehole evidence is at present available to prove the limit of volcanic
rocks beneath the cover of lake deposits. Boreholes at the northem end of Lake Amboseli
penetrated Precambrian rocks beneath the sediments. At Naerabala an exploratory bore-
hole located scoriaceous lavas at a depth of about 50 feet, whereas at a point midway
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These mineral assemblages in the Precambrian rocks show that the grade of metamor-
phism attained in the Amboseli area corresponds generally to the lowest part of the
almandine-amphibolite facies (in which facies temperatures range from about 550 to
7500 C. and pressures between 4,000 and 8,000 bars) though local assemblages transi-
tional to the high-grade part of the greenschist facies and the middle part of the
almandine-amphibolite facies are recorded. Similar conclusions were reached in the
Mara River-Sianna area (Williams, 1964, p. 28) some 150 miles to the north-west. In
the adjacent Namanga-Bissel area Joubert (1957a, pp. 35-38) recorded mineral assem-
blages conforming to the cordierite-anthophyllite, staurolite-kyanite, and almandine-
diopside-hornblende sub-facies of the amphibolite facies; lower §fades in the upper
parts of the succession were indicated by the recognition of the chioritoid-almandine
sub-facies of the albite-epidote-amphibolite facies. Assemblages comparable to those of
the granulite facies were disregarded owing to evidence of chemical disequilibrium.

2. KDimanjaro Volcanic Rocks

Volcanic rocks derived from Kilimanjaro are exposed over much of the ground
south of ~atitude 2040' S. and east of longitude 37"05' E. Lava flows also encircle and
define the eastern end of the Ambosel:i basin, and borehole evidence discussed later
shows that volcanic Tocks locally form a floor to the basin. Small isolated occurrences
of basalt at Mesanani, near the northern end of Lake Amboseli, 'Probably represent
local eruptions from fissures in the underlying Precambrian granulites. Cones that
developed as parasitic vents on the flanks of the main volcanoes are situated mainly in
Tanzania, but several oocur in the Amboseli area.

No formal stratigraphic name has been proposed to cover all the volcanic rocks
derived from the Kilimanjaro centres. In published summaries of the geology of the
mountain, workers have used terms such as "Neogene Volcanics" or "Kilimanjaro
Volcanics" e.g. Wiloockson et. aI., (1965, p. 2). Joubert (1957a, p. 34) introduced the
name "Kilimanjaro Lavas" to describe olivine basalts encountered in the Namanga area
west of Amboseli, referring these rocks to the Lower Pleistocene. The writer however,
prefers the more general term "Kilimanjaro Volcanic Rocks" to cover the entire suite,
for pyroclastic deposits are known to occur in the succession at some localities.

The contact between the volcanic rocks and the foundation of Precambrian meta-
morphic rocks is frequently obscured by sediments, so that only limited evidence of
lava base levels is available in the Amboseli area. Mapping of the northern occurrences
of lava showed that the early flows are banked against a rather irregular surface repre-
senting residual hills on an erosion surface which can be traced in neighbouring areas.
The borehole (C.3043) at 01 Barengoi, south-west of 01 Tukai, proved the lava-
metamorphic rock contact at 3,715 ft., O.D. Another borehole (C.2749) at Naiperra, 12
miles east-sout'h-east of 01 Barengoi, pierced 626 feet of lava without locating the
Precambrian rocks, though it is thought that the contact lies close to this depth, i.e. at
about 3,340 ft. O.D.

Lava flows from Kilimanjaro spread across the Amboseli area, infilling and damming
a trough which !had developed from a drainage system on the south-easterly sloping end-
Tertiary surface. It is considered likely that lavas originaUy extended beyond the
confines of the Amboseli area and that they were subsequently stripped by erosion from
that part of the trough north-west of the present position of Lake Amboseli. With
continued downcutting of the floor of the trough the edge of the lava sheet moved
back towards Kilimanjaro; later the entire basin was infilled with sediments.

Only limited borehole evidence is at present available to prove the limit of volcanic
rocks beneath the cover of lake deposits. Boreholes at the northem end of Lake Amboseli
penetrated Precambrian rocks beneath the sediments. At Naerabala an exploratory bore-
hole located scoriaceous lavas at a depth of about 50 feet, whereas at a point midway
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These mineral assemblages in the Precambrian rocks show that the grade of metarnor~
phisrn attained in the Amboseli area corresponds generally to the lowest part of the
almandine—amphibolite facies (in which facies temperatures range from about 550 to
750“ C. and pressures between 4.000 and 8.000 bars) though local assemblages transi-
tional to the high-grade part of the greenschist facics and the middle part of the
almandine—amphibolite facies are recorded. Similar conclusions were reached in the
Mafia River—Sianna area (Williams. 196—1. 13. 28) some 150 miles to the north—west. In
the adjacent Namanga—Bissel area .loubert (1957a. pp. 35—38) recorded mineral assem-
blages conforming to the cordierite-anthophvllite. staurolite—kvanitc. and almandine-
diopside-hornblende sub-facies of the amphibolite facies: lowc grades in the upper
parts of the succession were indicated by the recognition of the chloritoid—almandine
sub—facies of the albitc-epidote—amphibolite facics. Assemblagcs comparable to those of
the granulite facies were disregarded owing to evidence of chemical disequilibrium.

2. Kilimanjaro Volcanic Rocks

Volcanic rocks derived from Kilimanjaro are exposed over much of the. ground
south of latitude T40" S. and east of longitude 3705’ E. Lava iloWs also encircle and
define the eastern end of the Ambogeli basin. and borehole evidence discussed later
shou‘s that volcanic rocks locally form a floor to the basin. Small isolated occurrences
Di basalt at Mcsanani. near the northern end of Lake Amboscli. probably represent
local eruptions from fissures in the underlying Precambrian granulites. Cones that
developed as parasitic vents on the flanks of the main volcanoes are situated mainly in
l‘anzania. but several occur in the Amboseli area.

No formal stratigraphic name has been proposed to cover all the volcanic rocks
derived from the Kilimanjaro centres. ln published summaries of the geology of the
mountain. Workers have used terms such as “Neogcnc Volcanics" or “Kilimanjaro
Volcanics" cg. \Vilcockson ct al, (l965. p. 2). Ioubert (1957a. p. 34‘) introduced the
name "Kilimanjaro Lavas” to describe olbine basalts encountered in the Namanga area
west of Amboseli. referring these rocks to the l.cr Pleistocene. The writer however,
prefers the more general term “Kilimanjaro Volcanic Rocks" to cover the entire suite.
for pyroclastic deposits are known to occur in the succession at some localities.

The contact betc-n the volcanic rocks and the foundation of Precambrian meta-
morphic rocks is frequently obscured by sediments, so that only limited evidence of
lava base levels is available in the \mboscli .irea. Mapping of the northern occurrences
of lava showed that the early flows are banked against a rather irregular surface repre-
senting residual hills on an erosion surface which can be traced in neighbouring areas.
The borehole ((30470 at 01 Barcngoi. south—west of 01 Tukai. proved the lava-
mctamorphic rock contact at 3.715 ft.. OD. Another borehole (CST-Wt at Naiperra. 12
miles eastsourhseast of 01 Barengoi. pierced 626 feet of lax; without locating the
Precambrian rocks. though it is thought that the contact lies close to this depth. i.e. at
about 3.340 it, OD.

Lax-s flows from Kilimanjaro spread across the Amboseli area. infilling and damming
a trough which had developed from a drainage system on the south-easterly sloping end~
Tertiary surface. It is considered likely that lavas originally extended beyond the
confines of the Amboseli area and that they were subsequently stripped by erosion from
that part of the trough north-west of the present position of Lake Amboseli. \Vith
continued downcutting of the floor of the trough the edge of the lava sheet moved
back towards Kilimanjaro: later the entire basin was Enfillcd with sediments.

Only limited borehole evidence is at present available to prove the limit of volcanic
rocks beneath the cover of lake deposits. Boreholes at the northern end of Lake Amboseli
penetrated Precambrian rocks beneath t .e sediments. At Naerabala an exploratory bore-
hole locatcd scoriaceous lavas a: a depth of about 50 feet. Whereas at :1 point midway
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between 01 Tukai and Lake Amboseli lava was encountered 33 feet below the surface.
The total thickness of volcanic rocks was not proved at either locality, but it seems
likely that both boreholes were drilled close to the :line along which the lavas wedge-out
beneath the sedimentary cover. The Naerabala site lies very close to a prominent
volcanic vent, so it is conceivable that the borehole penetrated an isolated occurrence of
lava, and not necessarily the main lava sh~et. On the other hand solid lavas are exposed
only a mile and a half away from the vent so it 'seems likely 1:ihatthese basalt flows
extend, beneath the sediments, at least as far as Naerabala.

. The ea1'ly flows from Kilimanjaro rest on a partly dissected erosion surface which had
reached maturity in Middle Pliocene times, so that volcanicity evidently commenced
"during the Upper Pliocene or Lower Pleistocene. This conclusion is in agreement with
that .reached by Wilkinson (1966, p. 28) from studies in Tanzania; he stated ". . . the
earliest volcanicity is therefore not earlier than the late Pliocene".

Ages of about one million years were obtained by Prof. G. H. Curtis of the University
of California (personal communication) from specimens collected at the writer's request;
these came from two of the earlier flows in the Amboseli ar'ea. A specimen from the
Lent Group, collected in Tanzania, gave a figure of 0.4 m.y. (Wilkinson, op. cit., p. 29):
this group embraces lavas near the top of the Amboseli succession.

The youngest lavas in the Amboseli area are part of a flow which Downie (1964,pp. 7,
10) regarded as post-Pleistocene in age because eruption occurred after a glaciation
tentatively correlated with the late Pleistocene Gamblian pluvial period.

The AmboseIi volcanic succession is summarized below, maximum thicknesses of the
various groups also being indicated.

Maximum
thickness

(feet)

I
These figures are based on observations made at widely scattered localities, so that an
aggregate obtained from the table is likely to exceed the total thickness of volcanic
rocks at anyone site. The accuracy of an estimate of maximum total thickness in the
area depends on the validity of inferences drawn from physiographic studies described
earlier, for litHe direct evidence of the altitude of the sub-lava surface is available.
;The volcanic rocks probably attain a maximum thickness. of some 3,400 ft. at the
Kenya-Tanzania border east of the old Kamwanga-Emali road, for there the basal lava
flows are considered to lie at about 3,000 ft. O.D. (Fig. 2).
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(7) Phonolites .. " .. .. Inner Crater Group.. .. 50

(6) Olivinephonolites trachytes and basalts Lent Group .. .. 600
t""'

"(5)Olivine rhomb porphyries .. .. Rhomb Porhyry Group " 400 t"d
(4) Nephelinites, ankaratrites and melane- Upper Nephelinites 400 I '".. f"f"",J:I

phelinites. :::"p..
(3) Felsparphyric olivine basalts and mu- Upper Olivine Basalts 900

_....
.. ()

gearitic olivine basalts.
(2) Ankaratrites, melanephelinites, nephe- Lower Nephelinites .. 100 go",,,,,,

linites, tephrites and phonolites. ...
::r

(1) Olivine basalts, felsparphyric olivine Lower Olivine Basalts .. 2,200 (I)

basalts, mugearitic basalts, basanites.

between 01 Tukai and Lake Amboseli lava was encountered 33 feet below the surface.
The total thickness of volcanic rocks was not proved at either locality, but it seems
likely that both boreholes were drilled close to the :line along which the lavas wedge-out
beneath the sedimentary cover. The Naerabala site lies very close to a prominent
volcanic vent, so it is conceivable that the borehole penetrated an isolated occurrence of
lava, and not necessarily the main lava sh~et. On the other hand solid lavas are exposed
only a mile and a half away from the vent so it 'seems likely 1:ihatthese basalt flows
extend, beneath the sediments, at least as far as Naerabala.

. The ea1'ly flows from Kilimanjaro rest on a partly dissected erosion surface which had
reached maturity in Middle Pliocene times, so that volcanicity evidently commenced
"during the Upper Pliocene or Lower Pleistocene. This conclusion is in agreement with
that .reached by Wilkinson (1966, p. 28) from studies in Tanzania; he stated ". . . the
earliest volcanicity is therefore not earlier than the late Pliocene".

Ages of about one million years were obtained by Prof. G. H. Curtis of the University
of California (personal communication) from specimens collected at the writer's request;
these came from two of the earlier flows in the Amboseli ar'ea. A specimen from the
Lent Group, collected in Tanzania, gave a figure of 0.4 m.y. (Wilkinson, op. cit., p. 29):
this group embraces lavas near the top of the Amboseli succession.

The youngest lavas in the Amboseli area are part of a flow which Downie (1964,pp. 7,
10) regarded as post-Pleistocene in age because eruption occurred after a glaciation
tentatively correlated with the late Pleistocene Gamblian pluvial period.

The AmboseIi volcanic succession is summarized below, maximum thicknesses of the
various groups also being indicated.

Maximum
thickness

(feet)

I
These figures are based on observations made at widely scattered localities, so that an
aggregate obtained from the table is likely to exceed the total thickness of volcanic
rocks at anyone site. The accuracy of an estimate of maximum total thickness in the
area depends on the validity of inferences drawn from physiographic studies described
earlier, for litHe direct evidence of the altitude of the sub-lava surface is available.
;The volcanic rocks probably attain a maximum thickness. of some 3,400 ft. at the
Kenya-Tanzania border east of the old Kamwanga-Emali road, for there the basal lava
flows are considered to lie at about 3,000 ft. O.D. (Fig. 2).
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(7) Phonolites .. " .. .. Inner Crater Group.. .. 50

(6) Olivinephonolites trachytes and basalts Lent Group .. .. 600
t""'

"(5)Olivine rhomb porphyries .. .. Rhomb Porhyry Group " 400 t"d
(4) Nephelinites, ankaratrites and melane- Upper Nephelinites 400 I '".. f"f"",J:I

phelinites. :::"p..
(3) Felsparphyric olivine basalts and mu- Upper Olivine Basalts 900

_....
.. ()

gearitic olivine basalts.
(2) Ankaratrites, melanephelinites, nephe- Lower Nephelinites .. 100 go",,,,,,

linites, tephrites and phonolites. ...
::r

(1) Olivine basalts, felsparphyric olivine Lower Olivine Basalts .. 2,200 (I)

basalts, mugearitic basalts, basanites.

between 01 Tukai and Lake Amboseli lava was enCountered 33 feet below the surface.
The total thickness of volcanic rocks was not proved at either locality, but it seems
likely that both boreholes were drilled close to the line along which the lavas wedge-out
beneath the sedimentary cover. The Naerabala site lies very close to a prominent
volcanic vent, so it is conceivable that the borehole penetrated an isolated occurrence of
lava, and not necessarily the main lava sheet. On the other hand solid lavas are exposed
only a mile and a half away from the vent so it seems likely that these basalt flows
extend, beneath the sediments, at least as far as Naerabala.

The early flows from Kilimanjaro rest on a partly dissected erosion surface which had
reached maturity in Middle Pliocene times, so that volcanicity evidently commenced
during the Upper Pliocene or Lower Pleistocene. This conclusion is in agreement with
that reached by Wilkinson {1966, p. 28) from studies in Tanzania: he stated . . the
earliest volcanicity is therefore not earlier than the late Pliocene”.

Ages of about one million years were obtained by Prof. G. H. Curtis of the University
of California (personal communicationl from specimens collected at the writer’s request;
these came from two of the earlier flows in the Amboseli area. A specimen from the
Lent Group, collected in Tanzania. gave a figure of 0.4 m.y. (\Vilkinson, op. cit.. p. 29):
this group embraces lavas near the top of the Arnboseli succession.

The youngest lavas in the Amboseli area are part of a flow which Downie (1964, pp. 7,
IO) regarded as post-Pleistocene in age because eruption occurred after a glaciation
tentatively correlated with the late Pleistocene Gamblian pluvial period.

The Amboseli volcanic succession is summarized below. maximum thicknesses of the
various groups also being indicated.

Ataxr'mnm
thickness

(feet)

(7) Phonolites . . . . . . . . Inner Crater Group . . . . 50

(6) Olivine phonolites trachytes and basalts Lent Group . . . , 600
A E:

(5) Olivine rhomb porphyt'ics . . . . Rhomb Porhyry Group , . 400 j _. g
g4 m

(4} Nephelinites, ankaratrites and melane- Upper Nephelinites . . 400 i g ”5
phelinites. I ,3: E“

{3) Felsparphyric olivine basalts and mu— Upper Olivine Basalts .. 900 S g
gearitic olivine basalts. C 5?

[2) Ankararrites, melanephelinites, nephe— lower Nephelinites . . 100 5 9,)
linites, tephrites and phonolites. ' 3;

(1) Olivine basalts, fclsparphyric olivine Lower Olivine Basalts 2.200 ' 0
basalts, mugearitic basalts, basanitcs.

These figures are based on observations made at widely scattered localities, so that an
aggregate obtained from the table is likely to exceed the total thickness of volcanic
rocks at any one site. The accuracy of an estimate of maximum total thickness in the
area depends on the validity of inferences drawn from physiographic studies described
earlier, for little direct evidence of the altitude of the sub-lava surface is available.
The volcanic rocks probably attain a maximum thickness of some 3,400 ft. at the
Kenya—Tanzania border east of the old Kamwanga—Emali road, for there the basal lava
flows are considered to lie at about 3,000 ft. OD. (Fig. 2).
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A full discussion of the correlation of the Amboseli succession with that established
by workers on Kilimanjaro is given later (p. 45), and it will suffice here to note the
adoption of several of the stratigraphic names used in Tanzania. The term Inner Crater
Group is applied to nepheline-rich phonolites to stl'ess the undoubted correlation with
similar lavas across the border. Fine-grained, olivine-bearing phonolites, trachytes and
basalts of the Amboseli area are together correlated with the Lent Group described in
Tanzania, and rhomb porphyries represent a continuation of the Rhomb Porphyry Group
mapped over a considerable area of the mountain. Some difficulty is experienced in
correlating lavas underlying the rhomb porphyries with the J>uccession established on
the mountain, so new stratigraphic terms are introduced. The Lower Olivine Basalts and
Upper Olivine Basalts are separated by flows of undersaturated and often felspar-free
lavas here termed the Lower Nephelinites. The Upper Olivine Basalts are in turn overlain
by a second group of undersaturated lavas to which the term Upper Nephelinites is
applied. Some of the earlier 'basalts are equivalent to the 01 Molog Group distinguished
in Tanzania.

The chief problems encountered in classifying and naming the basaltic lavas al'ise
from difficulties in assessing (a) the role of zeoHtes and analcime in many of the rocks
and (b) ,the proportion and overall composition of plagioclase more sodic than Anso' In
the account that foHows the scheme adopted for the classification of the basaltic and
felspar-free lavas is that described elsewhere by the author (Wi1liams, 1969). Some of
the terms applied to the basaltic lavas in the Arnboseli area are defined below:

Mugearitic olivine basalt: An olivine basalt containing sodic plagioclase as well as
felspar more calcic than Anso. The term is used to stress the occurrence of
interstitial oligoclase/potash-oligoclase in basaltic lavas.

Zeolite basanite: A olivine-bearing basaltic rock containing zeolite of presumed
primary origin.

Mugearitic zeolite basanite: A :zJeolite basanite containing both sodic and calcic
plagioclase.

Alkali olivine basalt: ThiJ> term is reserved for olivine basalts containing minerals
J>uchas biotite or alkali amphiboles.

DifficultieJ> were encounter,ed in providing precise names for some of the trachytic
and phonolitic lavas in the Amboseli area, particularly the finer-grained varieties.
Chemical analyses have proved useful and the details are diJ>cussed later. Olivine is
present in many of the rocks, and in some rocks zeolites eViidently take the place of
nepheline.

The volcanic rocks in the Amboseli area are conveniently described in approximaJte
stratigraphic order under the following headings (symbols quoted are thoJ>e used on
the coloured geological map)*:-

(1) Lower Olivine Basalts

(a) Olivine ba1>alts(FIbl)

(b) Felsparphyric olivine basalts (FIb")

(c) Otivine basa[ts (Pffib.)

(d) Distribution and thickness from borehole evidence

(e) Pyroclastic rocks

* Full petrographic details and a discussion of the chemistry and petrogenesis of the Kilimanjaro
Volcanic Rocks of the Amboseli area are provided elsewhere (Williams, 1967; 1969).
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(2) Lower Nephelinites (pIn)

(3) Upper Olivine Basalts

(a) Felsparphyric pyroxene-olivine basalts (Plb4)

(b) Felsparphyric olivine basalts (Plb5)
(4) Upper Nephelinites

(a) Melanephelinites (Plul)

(b) Ankaratrites (PluJ

(c) ~ephelinites (plug)
(5) Rhomb Porphyry Group (PIPl)
(6) Lent Group

(a) Olivine-zeolite trachytes and subordinate basalts (PIh)

(b) Olivine phonolites (PIPJ
(7) Inner Crater Group (Rvp)

(8) Lavas and tuffs of the parasitic vents (plt)

(1) LOWER OLIVINE BASALTS(PLBl PLB2ANDPLB3)

The Lower Olivine Basalts are the oldest volcanic rocks seen in the Amboseli area.
They must represent some of the earlier flows from Kilimanjaro and, though locally
obscured by overlying sediments, are widely exposed between latitudes 2°40' and 2°50' S.
The basalts define the eastern end of the Amboseli Basin and are the only lavas in the
Kilimanjaro succession to outcrop along the northern rim of the basin, where they rest
on Precambrian rocks between the 01 Tukai-Sultan Hamud road and the eastern
boundary of the area mapped. Small isolated occurrences of olivine basalt at Mesanani,
close to the northern end of Lake Amboseli, are probably of the same age as the Lower
Olivine Basalts, though it is believed that the Mesanani lava was extruded locally along
fissur.es in the Precambrian rocks.

The 'basal flows (Plbl) of the Lower Olivine Basalts are correlated with olivine basalts
and trachybasalts of the "01 Molog group" mapped in Tanzania. These lavas may have
been derived from the Shira centre, whereas the later lavas in ,the Amboseli area came
from the Kibo centre.

Along the foothills of the mountain various members of the Lower Olivine Basalts
are overlapped by a number of later flows,but locally they outcrop up to about 4,800 ft.
Between the likaswa Hills and Lemongo, the Lower NepheHnites overlie the basalts;
at Likaswa fine-grained olivine-bearing phonolites of the Lent Group rest directly on
the lower basalts; and between Lemongo and the eastern boundary of the area the
Upper Olivine Basalts overlap the Lower Nephelinites to overlie the Lower Olivine
Basalts. Nephelinitic lavas mapped immediately south of the Namoloc swamp have been
tentatively correlated with the Lower Nephelinites encountered elsewhere (where they
are clearly younger than the Lower Olivine Basalts) and it is believed that the Namoloc
lavas overlie the basal member of the lower basalts.

The combined thickness of the lower basalts cannot be estimated with accuracy since
the base is insufficiently exposed, but the group is probably some 2,200 feet thick in
the extreme south-eastern part of the area, where it is overlain by a series of later
flows. The Lower Olivine Basalts thin rapidly in a north-westerly direction from the foot-
hills of Kilimanjaro and probably wedge out beneath the sediments approximately along
a line joining the western extremities of the outcrops both north and south of the
Amboseli basin (excluding the lava at Mesanani). Lavas that continue to floor the
basin, beneath the sediments, west of this line are probably later flows associated with
the volcanic vents of the Sinya and Kitirua districts.
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The following stratigraphic subdivision of the Lower Olivine Basalts is based on the
composition and size of the phenocrysts:-

(c) Olivine basalts (Plb3).

(b) Felsparphyric olivine basalts I(Plb2),

(a) Olivine basalts (Plbl).

(a) Olivine Basalts (Plbl)

The basal flows of the Lower Olivine Basalts probably attain a maximum thickness
of more than 1,000 feet. A detailed examination of these lavas between Lemomo Vent
and the Likaswa Hills showed that they can be subdivided further as follows, the three
types being arranged in stratigraphical order:-

Type (C) basalts: phenocrysts of olivine, pyroxene and frequently plagioclase.

Type (B) basalts: phenocrysts of olivine and plagioolase,

Type (A) basalts: phenocrysts of olivine only.

This subdivision of theearHer basaltic rocks is not indicated by different symbols or
colours on the main geological map, though the margins of individual flows are marked
where they form prominent features. The distribution of the various types is shown in
Figure 3.
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The following stratigraphic subdivision of the Lower Olivine Basalts is based on the:
composition and size of the phenocrystsi—

(c) Olivine basalts (Plbg).
(b) Felsparphyrie olivine basalts (Plba).
(a) Olivine basalts (Pith).

(a) OIit-‘ine Basalt; (Pith)

The basal flows of the Lower Olivine Basalts probably attain a maximum thickness
of more than 1000 feet. A detailed examination of these lavas between Lemomo Vent
and the I.-ikaswa Hills showed that they can be subdivided further as follows, the three
types being arranged in stratigraphieal order:v

Type (C) basalts: phenoerysts of olivine, pyroxene and frequently plagioclasc.
Type (B) basalts: phenoerysts of olivine and plagioelase.
Type (Al basalts: phenocrysts of olivine only.

This subdivision of the earlier basaltic rocks is not indicated by different symbols or
colours on the main geological map. though the margins of individual flows are marked
where they form prominent features. The distribution of the various types is shown in
Figure 3.
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Type (A) Basalts: These lavas are typically dark blue-grey, slightly vesicular rocks
with olivine phenocrysts up to 8 mm. long. The vesicles are generally unfilled though
occasionally they bear a lining of calcite or zeolite. The rocks were encountered only
in two small flows east and south-east of Lemomo Vent.

The thin section of a mugearitic olivine basalt (59! 487)* from the flow about a mile
south-east of Lemomo Vent shows abundant euhedral to sub-hedra:l phenocrysts of
colourless olivine, generally 0.5-2 mm. long, set in a holocrystalline groundmass of
unoriemated labradorite laths, grains of augite, ore and olivine, and needles of apatite.
Some interstitial fe'lspar is untwinned, has low relief and is optically positive: it is
probably a potash oligoclase similar to that described by Macdonald (1942) in Hawaiian
lavas, and by Searle (1961, p. 166) in some New Zealand basalts.

Olivine phenocrysts are less common in a zeolite basanite (59/488) from the upper of
the two flows a mile east of Lemomo Vent. Purple-brown titanaugite, olivine, ore, calcite
and labradorite (An69) form a relatively coarse groundmass displaying intergranu1ar
texture. The groundmass conta!ins rare glassy pools ()Ifa zeolite tentatively identified as
chabazite. A chemical analysis of this rock is given in Table 1 (A).

Type (B) Basalts: These basalts contain tabular plagioclase phenocrysts up to 35 mm.
long and some 5-10 mm. thick, together with rounded insets of olivine rarely larger
<than 1 rom. across. The rooks weather to shades of dark brown with some etching oUlt
of the groundmass around the prominent plagioclase phenocrysts. The lavas occur
near Kitenden and also immediately south-east of the Namoloc Swamp; at both localities
they are overlain by type (C) basalts.

A specimen (59/489) of mugearitic zeolite basanite was collected from a flow near
Kitenden, some two-and-a-half miles east-south-east of Lemomo Vent. The felspar
phenocrysts are optically positive with ref.ractive indices approximately equal to that
of balsam, suggesting a composition near oligoclase. The crystals have corroded margins
with embayments and inolusions of the groundmass in ,the felspar. Microphenocrysts of
olivine display marginal alteration to weakly pleochroic reddish-brown bowlingite. Two
types of felspar occur as microphenocrysts; the commonest is labradorite, but a single
section having corroded margins shows fine poly synthetic twinning in two directions and
2V (-) = c. 50°. Superficially it resembles anorthoclase but refractive indices are
approximately equal to that of balsam, and the felspar is probably an oligoclase similar
to that identified in the rhomb porphyries wthich are described later. The groundmass
consists of labradorite (An62)' augite and ore, together with residual oligoclase and
occasional pools of zeoHte (1 chabazite). The texture is intergranular.

Mugearitic olivine basalts near the Namoloc Swamp are moderately vesicular pale
ash-grey lavas with plagioclase phenocrysts 5 mm.long and olivines 1-2 mm. in diameter.

Type (C) Basalts: In the third type of early 'basalt, megascopic pyroxenes and olivines
are sometimes accompanied by plagioclase phenocrysts.

At Kitenden, at 01 Barengoi and locally north of the Olobolodi, the blue-grey compact
rocks bear only phenocrysts of pyroxene and olivine, both commonly 2-3 mm. across
though occasionally attaining twice that size. A specimen (59/439) of mugearitic olivine
basalt from the plain at the base of 01 Barengoi Vent contains subhedral titanaugite
(Z !\ c = 43 °), subhedral olivines and rare oligoclase microphenocrysts set in a
groundmass of sub-parallel labradorite laths, granular pyroxene, olivine and magnetite,
and skeleton crystals of ilmenite. Some optically positive interstitial material in the base
has low relief and is probably oligoclase.

* Numbers prefixed by 59/ refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and Geo-
logical Department, Nairobi. Specimens in the author's collection at University College.
Nairo15i, are distinguished by the prefix W.
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Type (A) Basalts: These lavas are typically dark blue-grey, slightly vesicular rocks
with olivine phenocrysts up to 8 mm. long. The vesicles are generally unfilled though
occasionally they bear a lining of calcite or zeolite. The rocks were encountered only
in two small flows east and south-east of Lemomo Vent.

The thin section of a mugearitic olivine basalt (59! 487)* from the flow about a mile
south-east of Lemomo Vent shows abundant euhedral to sub-hedra:l phenocrysts of
colourless olivine, generally 0.5-2 mm. long, set in a holocrystalline groundmass of
unoriemated labradorite laths, grains of augite, ore and olivine, and needles of apatite.
Some interstitial fe'lspar is untwinned, has low relief and is optically positive: it is
probably a potash oligoclase similar to that described by Macdonald (1942) in Hawaiian
lavas, and by Searle (1961, p. 166) in some New Zealand basalts.

Olivine phenocrysts are less common in a zeolite basanite (59/488) from the upper of
the two flows a mile east of Lemomo Vent. Purple-brown titanaugite, olivine, ore, calcite
and labradorite (An69) form a relatively coarse groundmass displaying intergranu1ar
texture. The groundmass conta!ins rare glassy pools ()Ifa zeolite tentatively identified as
chabazite. A chemical analysis of this rock is given in Table 1 (A).

Type (B) Basalts: These basalts contain tabular plagioclase phenocrysts up to 35 mm.
long and some 5-10 mm. thick, together with rounded insets of olivine rarely larger
<than 1 rom. across. The rooks weather to shades of dark brown with some etching oUlt
of the groundmass around the prominent plagioclase phenocrysts. The lavas occur
near Kitenden and also immediately south-east of the Namoloc Swamp; at both localities
they are overlain by type (C) basalts.

A specimen (59/489) of mugearitic zeolite basanite was collected from a flow near
Kitenden, some two-and-a-half miles east-south-east of Lemomo Vent. The felspar
phenocrysts are optically positive with ref.ractive indices approximately equal to that
of balsam, suggesting a composition near oligoclase. The crystals have corroded margins
with embayments and inolusions of the groundmass in ,the felspar. Microphenocrysts of
olivine display marginal alteration to weakly pleochroic reddish-brown bowlingite. Two
types of felspar occur as microphenocrysts; the commonest is labradorite, but a single
section having corroded margins shows fine poly synthetic twinning in two directions and
2V (-) = c. 50°. Superficially it resembles anorthoclase but refractive indices are
approximately equal to that of balsam, and the felspar is probably an oligoclase similar
to that identified in the rhomb porphyries wthich are described later. The groundmass
consists of labradorite (An62)' augite and ore, together with residual oligoclase and
occasional pools of zeoHte (1 chabazite). The texture is intergranular.

Mugearitic olivine basalts near the Namoloc Swamp are moderately vesicular pale
ash-grey lavas with plagioclase phenocrysts 5 mm.long and olivines 1-2 mm. in diameter.

Type (C) Basalts: In the third type of early 'basalt, megascopic pyroxenes and olivines
are sometimes accompanied by plagioclase phenocrysts.

At Kitenden, at 01 Barengoi and locally north of the Olobolodi, the blue-grey compact
rocks bear only phenocrysts of pyroxene and olivine, both commonly 2-3 mm. across
though occasionally attaining twice that size. A specimen (59/439) of mugearitic olivine
basalt from the plain at the base of 01 Barengoi Vent contains subhedral titanaugite
(Z !\ c = 43 °), subhedral olivines and rare oligoclase microphenocrysts set in a
groundmass of sub-parallel labradorite laths, granular pyroxene, olivine and magnetite,
and skeleton crystals of ilmenite. Some optically positive interstitial material in the base
has low relief and is probably oligoclase.

* Numbers prefixed by 59/ refer to specimens in the regional collection of the Mines and Geo-
logical Department, Nairobi. Specimens in the author's collection at University College.
Nairo15i, are distinguished by the prefix W.
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Type (A) Barons: These lavas are typically dark blue-grey, slightly vesicular rocks
with olivine phenocrysts up to 8 mm. long. The vesicles are generally unfilled though
occasionally they bear a lining of calcite or zeolite. The rocks were encountered only
in two small flows east and south—east of Lemomo Vent.

The thin section of a nmgeariric olivine nasal; (595487? from the flow about a mile
south—east of Lemomo Vent shows abundant euhedral to sub—hedral phenocrysts of
colourless olivine. generally 0.5-2 mm. long, set in a holoerystalline groundmass of
unorienrated la'oradorite laths, grains of augite= ore and olivine, and needles of apatite.
Some interstitial felspar is untwinned, has low relief and is optically positive: it is
probably a potash oligoclase similar to that described by Macdonald {1942) in Hawaiian
lavas, and by Searlc (1961. p. 166'] in some New Zealand basalts.

Olivine phenocrysts are less common in a zeoiire {Jasmine (593’438) from the upper of
the two flows at mile east of: Lemorno Vent. Purple—brown titanaugite, olivine, ore, calcite
and labradoritc (An...) form a relatively coarse groundmass displaying intergranular
teature. The grountlmass contains rare glassy pools of a zeolile tentatively identified as
chabazite. A chemical analysis of this rock is given in Table l (A).

Type (B) Basalrs: These basalts contain tabular plagioclase phenocrysts up to 35 mm.
long and some 5—10 mm. thick, together with rounded insets of olivine rarely larger
than 1 mm. across. The rocks weather to shades of dark brown with some etching out
of the groundmass around the prominent plagioclase phenocrysts. The lavas occur
near Kitenden and also immediately south—east of the Namoloc Swamp; at both localities
they are overlain by type (C) basalts.

A specimen (59i'489) of mngenritic zeolirc {Jasmine was collected from a flow near
Kitenden, some two—and—a—hall miles east—south-east of Lemomo Vent. The felspar
phenocrysts are optically positive with refractive indices approximately equal to that
of balsam. suggesting :1 composition near oligoclase. The crystals have corroded margins
with embayments and inclusions ol‘ the groundmass in the fclspar. Microphenocrysts of
olivine display marginal alteration to weakly pleochroic reddish—brown bowlingite. Two
types of felspar occur as microphenocrysts; the commonest is labradorite, but a single
section having corroded margins shows fine polysynthetie [winning in two directions and
2V (—-) = c. 50". Superficially it resembles anorthoelase but refractive indices are
approximately equal to that of balsam. and the felspar is probably an oligoclase similar
to that identified in the rhomb porphyries which are described later. The groundmass
consists of labradoritc [‘Anfll, augite and ore. together with residual oligoelase and
occasional pOols of zeolite [2? chabuzite). The texture is intergranular.

.Mtrgeorin‘c olivine fin-salts near the Namcloc Swamp are moderately vesicular pale
ash-grey lavas with plagioclase phenoerysts 5 mm. long and olivines 1-2 mm. in diameter.

Type (C) Basalrs: In the third type of early basalt, megascopic pyroxenes and olivines
are sometimes accompanied by plagioelase phenoerysts.

At Kitenden, at 01 Barengoi and locally north of the Olobolodi. the blue-grey con-ipact
rocks bear only phenocrysts of pyroxene and olivine. both commonly 2-3 mm. acrOss
though occasionally attaining twice that size. A specimen (593439} of miigr'aritic olivine
Emmi! from the plain at the base of Oi Barengoi Vent contains suhhedral titanaugite
(Z e = 43:). subhedral olivines and rare oligoelase mierophenocrysts set in a
groundmass of sub-parallel labradorite laths, granular peXene. olivine and magnetite,
and skeleton crystals of ilmenite. Some optically positive interstitial material in the base
has low relief and is probably oligoclase.

* Numbers prefixed by 59,-“ refer to specimens in the regional collection or" the Min-cs and Gen-
logical Department. Nairobi. Specimens in the author‘s collection at University College.
Nairobi. are distinguished by the prefix W.
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TABLB l-CHBMlCAL ANALYSBS AND NORMATIVB COMPOSmONS OP LAVAS PROM THB AMBOSBLI ARBA

~

A. Zeolite basanite (59/488),1 m. E of Lemomo F. Mugearitic Olivine basalt (W. 364), Naiperra.
vent, Anal.J. Furst. Anal. H. Lloyd.

B. Olivinebasalt (59/513),S. end of EngongNarok G. Analcimeankaratrite (W. 372), E. of Naiperra.
Swamp.Anal. H. Lloyd. Anal. H. Lloyd.

C. Mugearitic olivine basalt (W. 369), Kitenden H. Biotite. perovskite . analcime melanephelinite
watercourse.Anal. H. Lloyd. (W. 373),E. of Naiperra. Anal. H. Lloyd.

D. Mugeariticolivine basalt (59/514),four miles I. Analcime-zeoliteankaratrite (59/482),S.W. of
N.E. of Naiperra. Anal. H. Lloyd. Lemongo.Anal. J. Furst.

E. Mugeariticolivine basalt (W. 287), Naiperra.
Anal. H. Lloyd.

J. Analcime.zeolite ankaratrite (59/482), S.W. of
Lemongo. Anal. C. P. Wood.

K. Rhomb porphyry (W. 366), Seru. Anal. H. Lloyd.

L. Rhomb porphyry (W. 379), border 3 miles E.S.E.
of BP 50. Anal. H. Lloyd.

M. Olivine- zeolite trachyte (59/504)t mile E. of
KamwangaEmaliroad.

N. Olivine phonolite (59/474) Likaswa Hills. Anal
J. Furst.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N

SiOz .. .. .. 43'38 44'57 44.72 46.82 47014 47010 39,98 37015 39,72 39'88 52.54 52'87 51.97 53.29
Alz03 ., .. .. 15'04 14.62 11'87 19'69 11'90 11'90 12.27 13-92 9,49 10.25 17.61 18'24 16'33 18.28
Fe203 .. .. .. 2.58 3-10 3-32 3.51 4'81 3,49 5-82 5.62 6'88 5010 5,06 3-63 5.22 5'09
FeO .. .. .. 10.79 10.43 9'35 7'01 7'78 9.16 7,57 7.22 6'88 6'86 3,13 4.88 6'92 3-17
MgO .. .. .. 7,40 7.20 9.21 3.25 10.14 10.30 8.25 5-94 12.20 12-45 1'50 1'68 2-18 1'74
CaO .. .. .. 11'31 10'09 lJ094 11'03 10.75 10.65 15'47 15019 16.73 16.96 4,96 4'35 4.58 3-18
Na20 .. .. .. 2.50 3.42 2.72 4,48 2.35 2.29 2.49 4,44 1.23 1'85 .6,28 6'54 4'50 5-86
K20 .. .. .. 1.27 H9 1.36 Jo96 0,69 0,69 0'74. 1.33 1'09 HO 4.27 4-19 4.17 5'33
H20+ .. .. .. 0'52 0.14 0'58 0'15 0'49 0,35 1'72 Jo67 1'35

} H9
0,65 0'76 1.18 1'86

HzO- .. .. .. 0.23 0'06 0.42 0,08 0.26 0.23 0.61 0'81 Nil 0'17 0'39 0.61 0,54
Ti02 .. .. .. 3'73 3-88 3'01 2'54 3-16 3.22 3-85 4.27 3-83 3-82 1.76 1'88 1.95 1.07
P20S .. .. .. 0,75 1.09 0,40 0.50 0,37 0,33 0,68 1'08 0,69 0'84 0,63 0,76 0'88 0'35
CO2 .. .. .. 0'57 0'01 0'52 3.26 trace 0.02 0'06 0'84 0.22 - 0'86 0.11 0.21 0'76
MnO .. .. .. 0.17 0.23 0.19 0'19 0'18 0'18 0'22 0.25 0'15 0,13 0,24 0.25 0.26 0.16

100.24 100'03 99-61 100'47 99'86 99'91 99'73 99,73 100.46 100,10 99,66 100'53 100.96 100.67

Or .. .. .. 7'78 7.23 8'34 lJ068 3'89 3-89 3-89 - - - 25'02 25.02 25'02 3H4
ab .. .. .. 16.24 20'96 13.62 33'01 19'91 19'39 - - - - 37'47 34,58 38.25 37.20
an .. .. .. 25-85 20.85 16'12 16'96 19'46 20.29 20.29 13.90 16'96 16.40 7.51 7'78 11.68 7'78
ne .. .. .. 2.56 4.26 5.11 2.56 - - 11.36 20'45 5,68 8.52 8'38 11'08 - 6'82
Ic .. .. .. - - - - - - 0,44 6.10 5.23 5.23 - - - -
di.. .. .. .. 17.22 17.62 29.75 IH6 24'70 24'50 40,54 32.66 40,74 36.12 6,48 7,05 3,43 0.22
01.. .. .. .. 15.91 14.53 13-38 6,36 4'46 9.20 3041 H8 8-71 11.60 0,56 2'97 6'41 3.08
hy .. .. .. - - - - 12.74 10.14 - - - - - - 0'70
cs .. .. .. .. - - - - - - - 2.24 2.41 4,47 - - - -
mt .. .. .. 3'71 4'41 4,87 5010 6,96 5010 8,35 8.12 9'98 7.42 5.57 5034 7-66 7.42
il.. .. .. .. 7014 7,45 5'78 4-86 6,08 6'08 7-30 8'06 7,30 7-30 3-34 3'65 3'80 2-13
hm .. .. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - 0'70 -
ap .. .. .. 2.02 2.69 1.01 1.34 1.01 0.67 Jo68 2-69 Jo68 2'02 1.34 1.68 2.02 1.01
cc .. .. .. 1'30 - 1.20 7'40 - - 0.10 Jo90 0,50 - Jo90 0'20 0,50 1.70
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TABLB l-CHBMlCAL ANALYSBS AND NORMATIVB COMPOSmONS OP LAVAS PROM THB AMBOSBLI ARBA
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A. Zeolite basanite (59/488),1 m. E of Lemomo F. Mugearitic Olivine basalt (W. 364), Naiperra.
vent, Anal.J. Furst. Anal. H. Lloyd.

B. Olivinebasalt (59/513),S. end of EngongNarok G. Analcimeankaratrite (W. 372), E. of Naiperra.
Swamp.Anal. H. Lloyd. Anal. H. Lloyd.

C. Mugearitic olivine basalt (W. 369), Kitenden H. Biotite. perovskite . analcime melanephelinite
watercourse.Anal. H. Lloyd. (W. 373),E. of Naiperra. Anal. H. Lloyd.

D. Mugeariticolivine basalt (59/514),four miles I. Analcime-zeoliteankaratrite (59/482),S.W. of
N.E. of Naiperra. Anal. H. Lloyd. Lemongo.Anal. J. Furst.

E. Mugeariticolivine basalt (W. 287), Naiperra.
Anal. H. Lloyd.

J. Analcime.zeolite ankaratrite (59/482), S.W. of
Lemongo. Anal. C. P. Wood.

K. Rhomb porphyry (W. 366), Seru. Anal. H. Lloyd.

L. Rhomb porphyry (W. 379), border 3 miles E.S.E.
of BP 50. Anal. H. Lloyd.

M. Olivine- zeolite trachyte (59/504)t mile E. of
KamwangaEmaliroad.

N. Olivine phonolite (59/474) Likaswa Hills. Anal
J. Furst.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N

SiOz .. .. .. 43'38 44'57 44.72 46.82 47014 47010 39,98 37015 39,72 39'88 52.54 52'87 51.97 53.29
Alz03 ., .. .. 15'04 14.62 11'87 19'69 11'90 11'90 12.27 13-92 9,49 10.25 17.61 18'24 16'33 18.28
Fe203 .. .. .. 2.58 3-10 3-32 3.51 4'81 3,49 5-82 5.62 6'88 5010 5,06 3-63 5.22 5'09
FeO .. .. .. 10.79 10.43 9'35 7'01 7'78 9.16 7,57 7.22 6'88 6'86 3,13 4.88 6'92 3-17
MgO .. .. .. 7,40 7.20 9.21 3.25 10.14 10.30 8.25 5-94 12.20 12-45 1'50 1'68 2-18 1'74
CaO .. .. .. 11'31 10'09 lJ094 11'03 10.75 10.65 15'47 15019 16.73 16.96 4,96 4'35 4.58 3-18
Na20 .. .. .. 2.50 3.42 2.72 4,48 2.35 2.29 2.49 4,44 1.23 1'85 .6,28 6'54 4'50 5-86
K20 .. .. .. 1.27 H9 1.36 Jo96 0,69 0,69 0'74. 1.33 1'09 HO 4.27 4-19 4.17 5'33
H20+ .. .. .. 0'52 0.14 0'58 0'15 0'49 0,35 1'72 Jo67 1'35

} H9
0,65 0'76 1.18 1'86

HzO- .. .. .. 0.23 0'06 0.42 0,08 0.26 0.23 0.61 0'81 Nil 0'17 0'39 0.61 0,54
Ti02 .. .. .. 3'73 3-88 3'01 2'54 3-16 3.22 3-85 4.27 3-83 3-82 1.76 1'88 1.95 1.07
P20S .. .. .. 0,75 1.09 0,40 0.50 0,37 0,33 0,68 1'08 0,69 0'84 0,63 0,76 0'88 0'35
CO2 .. .. .. 0'57 0'01 0'52 3.26 trace 0.02 0'06 0'84 0.22 - 0'86 0.11 0.21 0'76
MnO .. .. .. 0.17 0.23 0.19 0'19 0'18 0'18 0'22 0.25 0'15 0,13 0,24 0.25 0.26 0.16

100.24 100'03 99-61 100'47 99'86 99'91 99'73 99,73 100.46 100,10 99,66 100'53 100.96 100.67

Or .. .. .. 7'78 7.23 8'34 lJ068 3'89 3-89 3-89 - - - 25'02 25.02 25'02 3H4
ab .. .. .. 16.24 20'96 13.62 33'01 19'91 19'39 - - - - 37'47 34,58 38.25 37.20
an .. .. .. 25-85 20.85 16'12 16'96 19'46 20.29 20.29 13.90 16'96 16.40 7.51 7'78 11.68 7'78
ne .. .. .. 2.56 4.26 5.11 2.56 - - 11.36 20'45 5,68 8.52 8'38 11'08 - 6'82
Ic .. .. .. - - - - - - 0,44 6.10 5.23 5.23 - - - -
di.. .. .. .. 17.22 17.62 29.75 IH6 24'70 24'50 40,54 32.66 40,74 36.12 6,48 7,05 3,43 0.22
01.. .. .. .. 15.91 14.53 13-38 6,36 4'46 9.20 3041 H8 8-71 11.60 0,56 2'97 6'41 3.08
hy .. .. .. - - - - 12.74 10.14 - - - - - - 0'70
cs .. .. .. .. - - - - - - - 2.24 2.41 4,47 - - - -
mt .. .. .. 3'71 4'41 4,87 5010 6,96 5010 8,35 8.12 9'98 7.42 5.57 5034 7-66 7.42
il.. .. .. .. 7014 7,45 5'78 4-86 6,08 6'08 7-30 8'06 7,30 7-30 3-34 3'65 3'80 2-13
hm .. .. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - 0'70 -
ap .. .. .. 2.02 2.69 1.01 1.34 1.01 0.67 Jo68 2-69 Jo68 2'02 1.34 1.68 2.02 1.01
cc .. .. .. 1'30 - 1.20 7'40 - - 0.10 Jo90 0,50 - Jo90 0'20 0,50 1.70
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.510; 1 43-30 1 4-1-57 117-2 771-3: 1 47 1.1 47-10 39-98 1 37-15 - 3-1-72 1 39.55 1 52 54 52-07 51-07
AH); 1504 14-112 1 11 37 19-05) 1 11-90 11-90 12 ‘7 1 13-92 9-49 1 10-25 17-61 . 18-2-1 ‘ Ira-3.1
[-0101 2-56‘ 3-10 1 3-32 3-51 4-81 1 3-49 5-82 1 5-62 6-88 ‘ 5-10 5-06 ‘- 1-63 5-22
E00 1 10-79 10-43 ‘ 9-715 701 7-78 - 9-16 7-57 7-22 1 6-88 6-86 ‘1-13 1 4-1119 6-92
Mgt) 7-40 7-20 1 9-21 3 25 ‘ 10-14 1 10-30 3-25 5-04 12-20 12-45 1-50 1131; 2-13
(‘110 1 11-31 1 10-09 11-94 1103 - 10-7 10-65 15-47 ‘ 15-19 16-73 1(1-96 4-96 4-35 4-58
N100 2-50 1 3-42 1 2-72 448 1 2-35 2-29 2-49 4-44 1-23 1 [-145 6-28 6-54 1 4-50
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The Kitenden lavas differ only slightly fr,om those near 01 Barengoi. In a specimen
(59/410) of mugearitic olivine basalt, from the Kitenden watercourse about 1,000 yards
upstream from ,the dam, ,the zoned pale brown augite phenocrysts have cores with
2V (+) = 52° and Z c = 46°, and rims with 2V (+) = 54° and Z 1\ c = 45°.
Another mugearitic olivine basalt (W.369) was collected upstream from Kitenden Dam
from the low scarp which marks the edge of a flow overlying the one sampled above.
The medium-grey lava contains phenocrysts of augite 5-6 mm. long and olivine seldom
more than 3 mm. across. A chemical analysis of this specimen is quoted in Table 1 (c).

The ,type (C) lavas near the springs at the southern end of Engong Narok Swamp are
medium-grey olivine basalts and mugearitic olivine basalts with phenocrysts of pyroxene
up to 7 mm. long and pale green or yellow-green olivines up to 5 mm. across. The thin
section of a specimen (59/513) of olivine basalt shows phenocrysts of pale brown augite
and unaltered olivine, and microphenocrysts of labradorite (An6J in a groundmass of
andesine-labradorite laths, prismatic crystals and grains of pyroxene, ore and olivine
granules, and slender ,crystals of apatite. This lava was coUected for dating purposes;
it gave a result of about one million years (Curtis, personal communication). A chemical
analysis is given in Table I (b).

An olivine basalt (59/465) from a locality some three miles north-west of the Namoloc
Swamp, resembles the 'lavas near the Brrgong Narok swamp in containing micropheno-
crysts of labradorite in addition to insets of pale brown :lioned augite and olivine.

The type (C) basalts sometimes contain megascopic plagioclase in addition to olivine
and pyroxene. A zeolite basanite (59/418) collected near the causeway that carries the
01 Tukai-Sultan Hamud road across the seasonal Olobolodi stream bed, displays
tabular plagioclase phenocrysts some 10 mm. across by 1-2 mm. thick. Pyroxene,
frequently appearing in euhedral crystals up to 10 mm. long, is more prominent than
small altered olivines. The plagioclase in both the phenocrysts and the groundmass was
found to be labradorite, and the pyroxene is a brown or purple-brown titanaugite having
2V (+) = 60° and Z 1\ c = 47°. A weakly birefringent interstitial zeolite is probably
natrolite or chabazite. Calcite infills vesicles rimmed with euhedral zeolite and also runs
in thin veinlets through the groundmass.

In a mugearitic olivine basalt (59/473) from the uppermost flow at Lemomo, both
pyroxene and plagioclase are less prominent than in the lava described above, the
labradorite phenocrysts seldom exceeding 3 mm. in length. The larger olivine phenocrysts
are approximately 2 mm. aoross and are optically negative with large axial angles;
smaller olivine insets are optically positive. Reddish-brown bowlingite often forms an
intermediate zone or a core in otherwise clear olivine, showing that crystallization was
resumed after alteration had taken place. Interstitial oligoclase in the groundmass is
readily distinguished from labradorite by the difference in relief. Secondary calcite is
locally abundant in the base, and a carbonate also occurs as a lining in vesicles.

(b) Felsparphyric Olivine Basalts (Plb2)

Some of the lavas described above contain megascopic plagioclase, but the felspar is
seldom conspicuous. In contrast, immediately overlying flows are notably rich in
plagioclase phenocrysts. "

Typical specimens of the felsparphy,ric basalts display closely packed tabular plagio-
clase phenocrysts some 10-20 mm. across and 1-2 mm. thick. These are accompanied by
smaller insets of olivine and frequently pyroxene (both generally less than 2 rom. across,
though locally ,the ferromagnesian phenocrysts attain twice that size) set in a grey,
purple-grey or brownish fine-grained groundmass. The rocks exhibit a rough fracture
with a tendency to crumble so that the tabular habit of the felspar is not always apparent
at first glance. Weathered surfaces, on the other hand, often show clearly the coarsely
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The Kitenden lavas differ only slightly fr,om those near 01 Barengoi. In a specimen
(59/410) of mugearitic olivine basalt, from the Kitenden watercourse about 1,000 yards
upstream from ,the dam, ,the zoned pale brown augite phenocrysts have cores with
2V (+) = 52° and Z c = 46°, and rims with 2V (+) = 54° and Z 1\ c = 45°.
Another mugearitic olivine basalt (W.369) was collected upstream from Kitenden Dam
from the low scarp which marks the edge of a flow overlying the one sampled above.
The medium-grey lava contains phenocrysts of augite 5-6 mm. long and olivine seldom
more than 3 mm. across. A chemical analysis of this specimen is quoted in Table 1 (c).

The ,type (C) lavas near the springs at the southern end of Engong Narok Swamp are
medium-grey olivine basalts and mugearitic olivine basalts with phenocrysts of pyroxene
up to 7 mm. long and pale green or yellow-green olivines up to 5 mm. across. The thin
section of a specimen (59/513) of olivine basalt shows phenocrysts of pale brown augite
and unaltered olivine, and microphenocrysts of labradorite (An6J in a groundmass of
andesine-labradorite laths, prismatic crystals and grains of pyroxene, ore and olivine
granules, and slender ,crystals of apatite. This lava was coUected for dating purposes;
it gave a result of about one million years (Curtis, personal communication). A chemical
analysis is given in Table I (b).

An olivine basalt (59/465) from a locality some three miles north-west of the Namoloc
Swamp, resembles the 'lavas near the Brrgong Narok swamp in containing micropheno-
crysts of labradorite in addition to insets of pale brown :lioned augite and olivine.

The type (C) basalts sometimes contain megascopic plagioclase in addition to olivine
and pyroxene. A zeolite basanite (59/418) collected near the causeway that carries the
01 Tukai-Sultan Hamud road across the seasonal Olobolodi stream bed, displays
tabular plagioclase phenocrysts some 10 mm. across by 1-2 mm. thick. Pyroxene,
frequently appearing in euhedral crystals up to 10 mm. long, is more prominent than
small altered olivines. The plagioclase in both the phenocrysts and the groundmass was
found to be labradorite, and the pyroxene is a brown or purple-brown titanaugite having
2V (+) = 60° and Z 1\ c = 47°. A weakly birefringent interstitial zeolite is probably
natrolite or chabazite. Calcite infills vesicles rimmed with euhedral zeolite and also runs
in thin veinlets through the groundmass.

In a mugearitic olivine basalt (59/473) from the uppermost flow at Lemomo, both
pyroxene and plagioclase are less prominent than in the lava described above, the
labradorite phenocrysts seldom exceeding 3 mm. in length. The larger olivine phenocrysts
are approximately 2 mm. aoross and are optically negative with large axial angles;
smaller olivine insets are optically positive. Reddish-brown bowlingite often forms an
intermediate zone or a core in otherwise clear olivine, showing that crystallization was
resumed after alteration had taken place. Interstitial oligoclase in the groundmass is
readily distinguished from labradorite by the difference in relief. Secondary calcite is
locally abundant in the base, and a carbonate also occurs as a lining in vesicles.

(b) Felsparphyric Olivine Basalts (Plb2)

Some of the lavas described above contain megascopic plagioclase, but the felspar is
seldom conspicuous. In contrast, immediately overlying flows are notably rich in
plagioclase phenocrysts. "

Typical specimens of the felsparphy,ric basalts display closely packed tabular plagio-
clase phenocrysts some 10-20 mm. across and 1-2 mm. thick. These are accompanied by
smaller insets of olivine and frequently pyroxene (both generally less than 2 rom. across,
though locally ,the ferromagnesian phenocrysts attain twice that size) set in a grey,
purple-grey or brownish fine-grained groundmass. The rocks exhibit a rough fracture
with a tendency to crumble so that the tabular habit of the felspar is not always apparent
at first glance. Weathered surfaces, on the other hand, often show clearly the coarsely
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‘I‘he Kitenden lavas differ only slightly from those near 01 Barengoi. in a specimen
{59_"4l0} of magmati- olirine basalt. from the Kitenden watercourse about 1,000 yards
upstream from the dam. the zoned pale brown augitc phenocrysts have cores with
3V (-2—) -=: 53' and Z c = 46”, and rims with 3V (-i-) = ‘34" and Z c = 45°.
Another iniigem'iric olivine basalt (W369i was collected upstream from Kitenden Dam
from the low scarp which marks the edge of a flow overlying the one sampled above.
The medium—grey lava contains phenocrysts of augite 5-6 mm. long and olivine seldom
more than 3. mm. across. A chemical analysis of this specimen is quoted in Table 1 (c).

The type (C) lavas near the springs at the southern end of Engong Narok Swamp are
medium—grey olivine basalts and mngearitic olivine basalts with phenocrysts of pyroxene
up to T mm. long and pale green or yellow—green olivines up to 5 mm. across. The thin
section of a specimen (595513} of olirim’ lies-alt shows phenocrysts of pale brown augitc
and unaltered olivine, and mierophenocrysts of labradorite (Anfil in a groundmass of
andesine-labradorite laths. prismatic crystals and grains of pyroxene, ore and olivine
granules: and slender crystals of apatite. This lava was collected for dating purposes;
it gave a result of about one million years (Curtis. personal communicationl. A chemical
analysis is given in Table l (a).

An olivine. has-til: (593465} from a locality some three miles north-west of the Namoloc
Swamp, resembles the lavas near the Engong Narok swamp in containing microphone;-
crysts of labradorite in addition to insets of pale brown zoned augite and olivine.

The type (Ct basalts sometimes contain megaseopic plagioclase in addition to olivine
and pyroxene. A zeolites brimnite (SQ-“418) collected near the causeway that carries the
0] 'l'ukai—Sultan Hamud road across the seasonal Olobolodi stream bed. displays
tabular plagioelase phenocrysts some IO mm. across by 1—3 mm. thick. Pyroxenc.
frequently appearing in euhedral crystals up to 10 mm. long, is more prominent than
small altered olivine-s. The plagioclase in both the phenocrysts and the groundmass was
found to be labradoritc. and the pyroxene is a brown or purple—brown titanaugite having
3V (+'_} : 60” and Z c ' 4.7“. A weakly birefringent interstitial zeolite is probably
natrolite or chabazite. Calcite infills vesicles rimmed with euhedral zeolite and also runs
in thin veinlets through the groundmass.

In a miigcariric olivine basalt {SQ-"473) from the uppermost flow at Lemomo, both
pyroxene and plagioclase are less prominent than in the lava described above, the
labradorite phenocrysts seldom exceeding 3 mm. in length. The larger olivine phenocrysts
are approximately 3 mm. across and are optically negative with large axial angles;
smaller olivine insets are optically positive. Reddish-brown bowlingite often forms an
intermediate zone or a core in otherwise clear olivine. showing that crystallization was
resumed after alteration had taken place. Interstitial oligoclase in the groundmass is
readily distinguished from labradorite by the dill'erence in relief. Secondary calcite is
locally abundant in the base. and a carbonate also occurs as a lining in vesicles.

(b) Felsparphyrir: Olivine Basalts (Fibs)

Some of the la\ as described above contain megascopic plagioclaSe, but the felspar is
seldom conspicuous. In contrast. immediately overlying flows are notably rich in
plagioclase phenocrysts.

Typical specimens of the felsparphyric basalts display closely packed tabular plagio-
clase phenocrysts some 10—30 mm. across and 1-3 mm. thick. These are accompanied by
smaller insets of olivine and frequently pyroxene [both generally less than 3 mm. across,
though locally the ferromagncsian phenocrysts attain twice that size) set in a grey,
purple-grey or brownish fine~grained groundmass. The rocks exhibit a rough fracture
with a tendency to crumble so that the tabular habit of the felspar is not always apparent
at first glance, Weathered surfaces. on the other hand, often show clearly the coarsely
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porphyritic nature of the rock, with pale brown plates of felspar prominently displayed
in a dark brown or reddish-brown matrix. Differential weathering of the surface
occasionally leaves the plagioclase standing out from the groundmass.

In the vicinity of Naiperra felsparphyric lavas are convincingly referred to the Lower
Olivine Basalts, for they are overlain by distinctive olivine basallts tP]b3) and by flows
of the Lower Neptheliinites (PIn). The felspail1phyric rocks extend from Na~perra in an
unbroken outcrop which encircles the eastern end of the Amboseli Basin, continuing
north-westwards from the Namoloc Swamp to within three-and-a-half miles of the 01
Tukai-SuItan Hamud road. Curtis (personal communication) reports a figure of about
one million years for the age of the felsparphyric basalts east of Naiperra.

Between Naiperra and the Namoloc Swamp the lavas attain a total thiclmess of about
1,000 feet. Scarp features suggest the existence of at least two major flows. Along the
north-eastern rim of the Amboseli basin felsparphyric olivine basa1ts ove1"lieless specta-
cularly porphyritic lavas (Plbl), proba;bly locally overlapping the earlier flows to rest
directly on Precambrian rocks, the actual contact being obscured by soils.

I

I

The thin section of a specimen (59/460) of mugearitic olivine basalt collected from
a locality midway between Naiperra and the Namoloc Swamp shows phenocrysts of
labradorite together with microphenocrysts of titanaugite, optically positive oligoclase,
altered olivine. and ore set in a groundmass consisting essentially of plagioclase micro-
lites, pyroxene and ore. Most of the interstitial material in the base is oligoclase, but
a Jittle zeolite is probably also present.

Another specimen (59/514) of felsparphyric lava from this locality came from the
exposure selected by Curtis for a sample for age determination. The rock is a mugearitic
olivine basalt with phenocrysts of labradorite (An6j) and olivine set in a groundmass of
granular pyroxene and ore, tiny olivines, microlites of labradorite (An66) and apatite
needles. Interstitial optically positive felspar with low relief is probably oligoclase. Calcite
amygdales are common. A chemical analysis of this rock is presented in Table 1 (d).

Andesine phenocrysts occur in some of the lavas and the rocks show affinities with
hawaiites. In specimen 59/409 from Naiperra, for instance, the felspar phenocrysts have
~ = 1.554 and y = 1.561, indicating the composivron to tie between An42and An47
acoording to the curve provided by Chayes (1952). The curves prepared by Smith (1957)
to cover high-temperature modifications show a similar composition range (An43to An4s).
Muoh of the feJspar in the base is undoubtely labradorite, but some has a refraotive index
slightly less than or equal to that of balsam, is optically positive, and is tentatively
identified as oligoclase or potash oligoclase. This rock may be very similar to trachyan-
desites of the Lower Rectangle Porphyry Group of Tanzania, in which the phenocrysts
are of andesine ( Wilcock son et al. 1965, p. 4) in contrast to the ,labradorite of other
lavas also called trachyandesites; the nomenclature is rather puzzling, for these would
appear to be trachybasalts.

." The felsparphyric lavas north-west of Namoloc swamp (specimen 59/467) contain
labradorite phenocrysts 20 mm. long, accompanied by smaJI insets of titanaugite and
optically negative olivines. Mugearitic olivine basalts at Ibulbul are characterized by
much smaller felspar phenocrysts.

(c) Olivine Basalts (Plb3)

The uppermost lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalt group are exposed only over a
limited area immediately south of Naiperra borehole, where they rest on early felspar-
phyric basalts (Plb2) and are in turn overlain by the Lower Nephelinites (PIn).
The flow is probably 150 to 200 feet thick near Naiperra.
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porphyritic nature of the rock, with pale brown plates of felspar prominently displayed
in a dark brown or reddish-brown matrix. Differential weathering of the surface
occasionally leaves the plagioclase standing out from the groundmass.

In the vicinity of Naiperra felsparphyric lavas are convincingly referred to the Lower
Olivine Basalts, for they are overlain by distinctive olivine basallts tP]b3) and by flows
of the Lower Neptheliinites (PIn). The felspail1phyric rocks extend from Na~perra in an
unbroken outcrop which encircles the eastern end of the Amboseli Basin, continuing
north-westwards from the Namoloc Swamp to within three-and-a-half miles of the 01
Tukai-SuItan Hamud road. Curtis (personal communication) reports a figure of about
one million years for the age of the felsparphyric basalts east of Naiperra.

Between Naiperra and the Namoloc Swamp the lavas attain a total thiclmess of about
1,000 feet. Scarp features suggest the existence of at least two major flows. Along the
north-eastern rim of the Amboseli basin felsparphyric olivine basa1ts ove1"lieless specta-
cularly porphyritic lavas (Plbl), proba;bly locally overlapping the earlier flows to rest
directly on Precambrian rocks, the actual contact being obscured by soils.
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The thin section of a specimen (59/460) of mugearitic olivine basalt collected from
a locality midway between Naiperra and the Namoloc Swamp shows phenocrysts of
labradorite together with microphenocrysts of titanaugite, optically positive oligoclase,
altered olivine. and ore set in a groundmass consisting essentially of plagioclase micro-
lites, pyroxene and ore. Most of the interstitial material in the base is oligoclase, but
a Jittle zeolite is probably also present.

Another specimen (59/514) of felsparphyric lava from this locality came from the
exposure selected by Curtis for a sample for age determination. The rock is a mugearitic
olivine basalt with phenocrysts of labradorite (An6j) and olivine set in a groundmass of
granular pyroxene and ore, tiny olivines, microlites of labradorite (An66) and apatite
needles. Interstitial optically positive felspar with low relief is probably oligoclase. Calcite
amygdales are common. A chemical analysis of this rock is presented in Table 1 (d).

Andesine phenocrysts occur in some of the lavas and the rocks show affinities with
hawaiites. In specimen 59/409 from Naiperra, for instance, the felspar phenocrysts have
~ = 1.554 and y = 1.561, indicating the composivron to tie between An42and An47
acoording to the curve provided by Chayes (1952). The curves prepared by Smith (1957)
to cover high-temperature modifications show a similar composition range (An43to An4s).
Muoh of the feJspar in the base is undoubtely labradorite, but some has a refraotive index
slightly less than or equal to that of balsam, is optically positive, and is tentatively
identified as oligoclase or potash oligoclase. This rock may be very similar to trachyan-
desites of the Lower Rectangle Porphyry Group of Tanzania, in which the phenocrysts
are of andesine ( Wilcock son et al. 1965, p. 4) in contrast to the ,labradorite of other
lavas also called trachyandesites; the nomenclature is rather puzzling, for these would
appear to be trachybasalts.

." The felsparphyric lavas north-west of Namoloc swamp (specimen 59/467) contain
labradorite phenocrysts 20 mm. long, accompanied by smaJI insets of titanaugite and
optically negative olivines. Mugearitic olivine basalts at Ibulbul are characterized by
much smaller felspar phenocrysts.

(c) Olivine Basalts (Plb3)

The uppermost lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalt group are exposed only over a
limited area immediately south of Naiperra borehole, where they rest on early felspar-
phyric basalts (Plb2) and are in turn overlain by the Lower Nephelinites (PIn).
The flow is probably 150 to 200 feet thick near Naiperra.
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porphyritic nature of the rock. with pale brown plates of felspar prominently displayed
in a dark brown or reddish—brown matrix. Differential Weathering of the surface
occasionally leaves the plagioclase standing out from the groundtnass.

In the vicinity of Naiperra felsparphyric lavas are convincingly referred to the Lower
Olivine Basalts, for they are overlain by distinctive olivine basalts tl’lb,.) and by flows
of the Lower Nephelinites (Pln). The felsparphyric rocks extend from Naiperra in an
unbroken outcrop which encircles the eastern end of the Arnboseli Basin. continuing
north-westwards from the Namoloc Swamp to within three-and—a—half miles of the 01
Tukai-Sultan Hamud road. Curtis (personal communication) reports a figure of about
one million years for the age of the telsparphyric basalts east of Naiperra.

Between Naiperra and the Namoloc Swamp the lavas attain a total thickness of about
1,000 feet. Scarp features suggest the existence of at least two major flows. Along the
north—eastern rim of the Amboseli basin felsparphyrie olivine basalts overlie less spectar
cularly porphyritic lavas (Plbr). probably locally overlapping the earlier flows to rest
directly on Precambrian rocks, the actual contact being obscured by soils.

The thin section of a specimen (59i460) of mneeririric olivine basalt collected from
a locality midway between Naiperra and the Namoloc Swamp shows phenoc-rysts of
labradorite together with microphenocrysts of titanaugite. optically positive oligoclase,
altered olivine. and ore set in a groundmass consisting essentially of plagioclase micro-
lites, pyroxene and ore. Most of the interstitial material in the base is oligoclase. but
a little zeolite is probably also present.

Another specimen (59514) of felsparphyric lava from this locality came from the
exposure selected by Curtis for a sample for age determination. The rock is a mugeariric
olivine basalt with phenocrysts of labradorite (An...) and olivine set in a groundmass of
granular pyroxene and ore. tiny olivines. microlites of labradorite (Anml and apatite
needles. Interstitial optically positive l‘clspar with low relfel‘ is probably oligoclase. Calcite
amygdalcs are common. A chemical analysis of this rock is presented in Table l (d).

Andcsinc phenocrysts occur in some of the lavas and the rocks show afiinities with
hawaiites. in specimen 59,-"409 from Naiperra. for instance. the [clspar phenocrysts have
[5 = 1.554 and T : 1.561. indicating the composition to lie between AIM:- and An”
according to the curve provided by ('haycs H.952}. The curves prepared by Smith 0957)
to cover high-temperature modifications show a similar composition range (Any: to An”).
Much of the felspar in the base is undoubtely labradorite. but some has a refractive index
slightly less than or equal to that of balsam. is optically positive. and is tentatively
identified as oligoclase or potash oligoclase. This rock may be very similar to trachyan-
desires of the Lower Rectangle Porphyry Group of Tanzania. in which the phenocrysts
are of andesine ( Wilcockson ct at. 1965.. p. 4) in contrast to the labradorite of other
lavas also called trachyandesites: the nomenclature is rather puzzling. for these would
appear to be trachybasalts.

The felsparphyric lavas north—west of Namoloc swamp (specimen 59,’467) contain
labradorite phenocrysts 20 mm. long. accompanied by small insets of titanaugite and
optically negative olivines, Mugeai‘itic olivine basalts at lbulbul are characterized by
much smaller felspar phenocrysts.

{c} Olivine Basalt; (Fibs)

The uppermost lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalt group are exposed only over a
limited area immediately south of Naiperra borehole. where they rest on early felspar—
phyric basalts [Plbfl and are in turn overlain by the lower Nephelinites (Pin).
The flow is probably 150 to 200 feet thick near Naiperra.
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The basalts at Naiperra are medium-grey, distinctly porphyritic rocks containing
phenocrysts 'Of black or brownish pyroxene up to 5 mm. acrass, green, glassy aHvines
fram 2-5 mm. in diameter, and occasianal stout tabular felspar crystals up ta 20 mm.
long. The groundmass 'weathers ta shades of reddish-brown, against which the pheno-
crysts are prominently displayed. The abundance of pyroxene and the relative paucity 'Of
felspar phenocrysts serve ta distinguish these lavas from the underlying felsparphyric
basalts.

The thin section 'Of a mugearitic olivine basalt (59/484) callected fram the ,end 'Of the
flow abaut half-a-mile east of the barehole, shows euhedral ta subhedra:l phenocrysts
of pale brown, weakly pleachroic, zoned augite. Insets of calaurless 'Olivine display
marginal alteration ta reddish-brawn iddingsite. Labradorite (An6J occurs both as large
phenacrysts and also as microphenocrysts scattered thraughaut the felty graundrnass 'Of
labradorite laths, alivine and pyraxene crystals, ore grains, and interstitial calcite. Inter-
stitial felspar is characterized by law relief and is probably patash aligaclase.

In a specimen (W.287) af mugearitic olivine basalt, collected in the garge sauth 'Of
Naiperra borehale, some of the plagioclase phenocrysts are as calcic as bytawnite (An74)'
The laths in the groundmass are 'Of labradarite (An64)' but interstitial felspar has lawer
refractive indices and is probably oligaclase. In another mugearitic olivine basalt
(W. 364), from the first garge east of Naiperra borehale, the plagioclase phenocrysts are
af labradorite (An68)' Optically pasitive interstitial felspar in the base has refractive
indices appraximately equal ta thaJt of balsam and is regarded as aligaclase/potash
'Oligoclase. The chemical analyses of these two specimens are given in Table 1 (E and F).

(d) Distribution and Thickness from Borehole Evidence

The samples from percuss ian-drilled water boreholes (C. 3043 01 Barengai; C. 3044
Kitenden; C. 3046 Maarba; C. 2794 Naiperra) were studied to' determine the successians
in thO'se areas. It was assumed that the presence of camman fragments 'Of a particular
mineral in the samples cauld be taken to' denote the presence af prominent phenocrysts
of that mineral in the lava. The results 'Of the study are shawn diagrammatically in
Figure 4 (at end).

Type (A) 'Olivine basalts were not recagnized at 01 Barengai and Naiperra, and they
were only daubtfully identified at the base af the successians established at Kitenden
and Maarba, sathe thickness 'Of the graup cannat be estimated.

Type (B) basalts farm the greater part of the successians at Kitenden and Maarba, but
are evidently not represented at 01 Barengoi and Naiperra. They seem to' attain a
maximum thickness 'Of315 feet at Maarba.

Type (C) 'Olivine basalts reach the greatest thickness at Naiperra, where 465 feet is
indicated by the barehole. 75 feet was praved at 01 Barengai, and >only35 feet and 15 feet
at Maarba and Kitenden respectively.

The felsparphyric oliViinebasalts (PIb,) are best represented at Naiperra, where rfelspar-
rich larvas and :tuffs averly:ing type (C) basaIts attain a th!ickness of 80 feet. The
felsparphyri'c basalts dwindle to' 25 feet at Maarba, and are absent at Krtenden and 01
Barengai.

(e) Pyroclastic Rocks

Minar intercalatians 'Of pyraclastic rocks amang lavas 'Of the Lawer Olivine Basalts
were proved in the borehales at Kitenden, Maarba and Naiperra (Fig. 4), but nO'
exposures 'Of tuffs and ashes were Iocated during mapping. The borehales penetrated
anly the lower half 'Of the successiO'n, and there is nO' way af assessing the rale 'Of
pyraclastic racks in the upper part 'Ofthe basaltic graup.
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The basalts at Naiperra are medium-grey, distinctly porphyritic rocks containing
phenocrysts 'Of black or brownish pyroxene up to 5 mm. acrass, green, glassy aHvines
fram 2-5 mm. in diameter, and occasianal stout tabular felspar crystals up ta 20 mm.
long. The groundmass 'weathers ta shades of reddish-brown, against which the pheno-
crysts are prominently displayed. The abundance of pyroxene and the relative paucity 'Of
felspar phenocrysts serve ta distinguish these lavas from the underlying felsparphyric
basalts.

The thin section 'Of a mugearitic olivine basalt (59/484) callected fram the ,end 'Of the
flow abaut half-a-mile east of the barehole, shows euhedral ta subhedra:l phenocrysts
of pale brown, weakly pleachroic, zoned augite. Insets of calaurless 'Olivine display
marginal alteration ta reddish-brawn iddingsite. Labradorite (An6J occurs both as large
phenacrysts and also as microphenocrysts scattered thraughaut the felty graundrnass 'Of
labradorite laths, alivine and pyraxene crystals, ore grains, and interstitial calcite. Inter-
stitial felspar is characterized by law relief and is probably patash aligaclase.

In a specimen (W.287) af mugearitic olivine basalt, collected in the garge sauth 'Of
Naiperra borehale, some of the plagioclase phenocrysts are as calcic as bytawnite (An74)'
The laths in the groundmass are 'Of labradarite (An64)' but interstitial felspar has lawer
refractive indices and is probably oligaclase. In another mugearitic olivine basalt
(W. 364), from the first garge east of Naiperra borehale, the plagioclase phenocrysts are
af labradorite (An68)' Optically pasitive interstitial felspar in the base has refractive
indices appraximately equal ta thaJt of balsam and is regarded as aligaclase/potash
'Oligoclase. The chemical analyses of these two specimens are given in Table 1 (E and F).

(d) Distribution and Thickness from Borehole Evidence

The samples from percuss ian-drilled water boreholes (C. 3043 01 Barengai; C. 3044
Kitenden; C. 3046 Maarba; C. 2794 Naiperra) were studied to' determine the successians
in thO'se areas. It was assumed that the presence of camman fragments 'Of a particular
mineral in the samples cauld be taken to' denote the presence af prominent phenocrysts
of that mineral in the lava. The results 'Of the study are shawn diagrammatically in
Figure 4 (at end).

Type (A) 'Olivine basalts were not recagnized at 01 Barengai and Naiperra, and they
were only daubtfully identified at the base af the successians established at Kitenden
and Maarba, sathe thickness 'Of the graup cannat be estimated.

Type (B) basalts farm the greater part of the successians at Kitenden and Maarba, but
are evidently not represented at 01 Barengoi and Naiperra. They seem to' attain a
maximum thickness 'Of315 feet at Maarba.

Type (C) 'Olivine basalts reach the greatest thickness at Naiperra, where 465 feet is
indicated by the barehole. 75 feet was praved at 01 Barengai, and >only35 feet and 15 feet
at Maarba and Kitenden respectively.

The felsparphyric oliViinebasalts (PIb,) are best represented at Naiperra, where rfelspar-
rich larvas and :tuffs averly:ing type (C) basaIts attain a th!ickness of 80 feet. The
felsparphyri'c basalts dwindle to' 25 feet at Maarba, and are absent at Krtenden and 01
Barengai.

(e) Pyroclastic Rocks

Minar intercalatians 'Of pyraclastic rocks amang lavas 'Of the Lawer Olivine Basalts
were proved in the borehales at Kitenden, Maarba and Naiperra (Fig. 4), but nO'
exposures 'Of tuffs and ashes were Iocated during mapping. The borehales penetrated
anly the lower half 'Of the successiO'n, and there is nO' way af assessing the rale 'Of
pyraclastic racks in the upper part 'Ofthe basaltic graup.
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The basalts at Naiperra are medium—grey. distinctly porphyritic rocks containing
phenoerysts of black or brownish pyroxene up to 5 mm. across, green, glassy olivines
from 2-5 mm. in diameter, and occasional stout tabular felspar crystals up to 20 mm.
long. The groundmass weathers to shades of reddish—brown, against which the pheno-
erysts are prominently“ displayed. The abundance of pyroxene and the relative paucity of
felspar phenocrysts serve to distinguish these lavas from the underlying felsparphyric
basalts.

The thin section of a mngearitic olivine basalt (SQ-"484i collected from the end of the
flow about half-a—mile east of the borehole, shows euhedral to subhcdral phenocrysts
of pale brown. weakly pleochroic. zoned augite. Insets of colourless olivine display
marginal alteration to reddish—brown iddingsite. Labradorite (Anal) occurs both as large
phenocrysts and also as microphenocrysts scattered throughout the felty groundmass of
labradorite laths. olivine and pyroxene crystals, ore grains. and interstitial calcite. 1nter~
stitial felspal' is characterized by low relief and is probably potash oligoclase.

In a specimen (W287) of mngeariric olivine basalt, collected in the gorge south of
Naiperra borehole. some of the plagioclase phenoerysts are as calcic as by‘townite (Ann).
The laths in the groundmass are of labradorite (Andll. but interstitial felspar has lower
refractive indices and is probably oligoclase. In another nmgeariiic olivine basalt
(W. 364}. from the first gorge east of Naiperra borehole. the plagioclase phenocrysts are
of labradorite (Anus). Optically positive interstitial felspar in the base has refractive
indices approximately equal to that of balsam and is regarded as oligoclaselpotash
oligoclase. The chemical analyses of these two specimens are given in Table l (E and F}.

((1) Distribution and Thickness from Borehole Evidence

The samples from percussion-drilled water boreholes (C. 3043 01 Barengoi; C. 3044
Kitenden; C. 3046 Maarba: C. 2794 Naiperra) were studied to determine the successions
in those areas. It was assumed that the prEsence of common fragments of a particular
mineral in the samples could be taken to denote the presence of prominent phenocrysts
of that mineral in the lava. The results of the study are shown diagrammatically in
Figure 4 (at end],

Type (Al olivine basalts were not recognized at Ol Barengoi and Naiperra. and they
were only doubtfully identified at the base of the successions established at Kitenden
and Maarba. so the thickness of the group cannot be estimated.

Type (B) basalts form the greater part of the successions at Kitenden and Maarba. but
are evidently not represented at 01 Barengoi and Naiperra. They seem to attain a
maximum thickness of 315 feet at Maarba.

Type (C) olivine basalts reach the greatest thickness at Naiperra, where 465 feet is
indicated by the borehole. 75 feet was proved at ()l Barengoi. and only 35 feet and 15 feet
at Maarba and Kitenden respectively.

The felsrrarpihyric olivine basalts (Plbn) are best represented at Naiperra, where felsparr
rich lavas and tufts overlying type (C) basalts attain a thickness of 80 feet. The
felsparphyric basalts dwindle to 25. feet at Maarba, and are absent at Kitenden and OI
Barengoi.

(e) Pyroclrrstic Rocks

Min-or intercalations of pyroclastic rocks among lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalts
were proved in the boreholes at Kitenden. Maarba and Naiperra (Fig. 4), but no
exposures of tufis and ashes were located during mapping. The boreholes penetrated
only the lower half of the succession, and there is no way of assessing the role of
pyroelastic rocks in the upper part of the basaltic group.
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A major tuff bed, some 40 feet thick, was located in the felsparphyric olivine basalts
(PI!>.!)at Naiperra, but its lateral extent is unknown. A less significant intercalation
of tuff occurs in the type (C) basalts between Naiperra and Maarba. Volcanic ashes
occur at several horizons in the type (B) basalts between Maarba and Kitenden, one bed
of pale grey ash at Kttenden eviden'tly being some seven to eight feet thick. The type (A)
basalts were encountered only in the final few feet in two of the boreholes, so that the
succession is insufficiently known to determine 'the tOle of pyroclastic rocks.

(2) LoWER NEPHELINITES ~N)

The Lower Nephelinites are exposed in two areas, being concealed elsewhere by over-
lapping later flows; they attain a total thickness of about 100 feet. South of Naiperra,
between the Likaswa HiMs and Lemongo Vent, ankaratrites and rare phonolites rest on
the middle and upper members of the Lower Olivine Basalts (i.e. Plb2 and Plb3) and are
overlain by felsparphyric pyroxene-olivine basalts (Plb4, the earliest flows of the Upper
Olivine Basalts) and by melanephelinites (plnz) of the Upper Nephelinites.

Perovsktte nephelini,tes immediately south of the Namoloc Swamp are tentatively
referred to the Lower Nephelinites. The field relationships are not well displayed at that
locality, but it is believed that the nephelinitic rocks overlie at least the basal flows of
the Lower Olivine Basalts. The nephelinites evidently grade westwards into nepheline-
zeolite tephrites, which show rather puzzling relationships towards nearby felsparphy,ric
lavas: the contact between these flows is either a fault or, and ,this seems more likely,
the tephrites occupy an erosional hollow in the felsparphyric basalts.

(a) Ankaratrites

Representa,tives of the Lower Nephelinites exposed south of Naiperra are medium-grey
porphyritic ankaratritescontaining only euhedral phenocrysts of black or dark brown
pyroxene commonly 5 mm. or more across. The lavas are compact and bear only a few
small vesicles and occasional 'brownish or yellowish amygdales about 2 rnm. in diameter.
East of Naiperra borehole the ankaratrites contain slightly 'larger pyroxenes and some
varieties bear megascopic olivines.

A specimen of analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (59/408), collected from the base of the
flow in the gorge immediately south of Naiperra borehole, has euhedral to subhedral
pyroxene phenocrysts together with smaller insets of ore and apatite in a fine, feIty
groundmass consisting of prismatic crystails and grains of pyroxene, grains 0Jfore, apa,tite,
iddingsite (after olivine), rare smai fla'kes of biotite, and mters,titial nepheline, analcime
and zeolite. The zoned, pale-brown weakly pleochroic augite phenocrysts have maximum
extinction angles Z 1\ c = 510. InterstitiaJ. colourless to very pale-brown zeolite is
optically positive with a small optic angle and is tentatively identified as chabazite. The
biotite is strongly pleochroic in shades of reddish-brown.

Two analyses of an analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (59/482) are quoted in Table 1
(I and J). This specimen comes from the Upper Nephelinites, and it differs from the rock
described above in containing megascopic olivine. It is more fully described on a later
page.

Another specimen of analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (W. 376) came from the spur just
over a mile east of Naiperra borehole. An analcime ankaratrite (W. 372) from the same
locality contains numerous pyroxenes 7-8 mm. long and aJlteredolivines 2 mm. across
set in a dark brownish-grey groundmass. In thin section this rock shows phenocrysts
of pale-brown augite, grains of ore and an occasional colourless olivine with a thin
rim of reddish brown iddingsite. Nepheline, analcime and small flakes of yellow-brown
biotite accompany prismatic pyroxenes and grains of ore and 'altered olivine in the
rather fine groundmass. A chemical analysis of specimen W.372 is quoted in Table 1 (g).
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A major tuff bed, some 40 feet thick, was located in the felsparphyric olivine basalts
(PI!>.!)at Naiperra, but its lateral extent is unknown. A less significant intercalation
of tuff occurs in the type (C) basalts between Naiperra and Maarba. Volcanic ashes
occur at several horizons in the type (B) basalts between Maarba and Kitenden, one bed
of pale grey ash at Kttenden eviden'tly being some seven to eight feet thick. The type (A)
basalts were encountered only in the final few feet in two of the boreholes, so that the
succession is insufficiently known to determine 'the tOle of pyroclastic rocks.

(2) LoWER NEPHELINITES ~N)

The Lower Nephelinites are exposed in two areas, being concealed elsewhere by over-
lapping later flows; they attain a total thickness of about 100 feet. South of Naiperra,
between the Likaswa HiMs and Lemongo Vent, ankaratrites and rare phonolites rest on
the middle and upper members of the Lower Olivine Basalts (i.e. Plb2 and Plb3) and are
overlain by felsparphyric pyroxene-olivine basalts (Plb4, the earliest flows of the Upper
Olivine Basalts) and by melanephelinites (plnz) of the Upper Nephelinites.

Perovsktte nephelini,tes immediately south of the Namoloc Swamp are tentatively
referred to the Lower Nephelinites. The field relationships are not well displayed at that
locality, but it is believed that the nephelinitic rocks overlie at least the basal flows of
the Lower Olivine Basalts. The nephelinites evidently grade westwards into nepheline-
zeolite tephrites, which show rather puzzling relationships towards nearby felsparphy,ric
lavas: the contact between these flows is either a fault or, and ,this seems more likely,
the tephrites occupy an erosional hollow in the felsparphyric basalts.

(a) Ankaratrites

Representa,tives of the Lower Nephelinites exposed south of Naiperra are medium-grey
porphyritic ankaratritescontaining only euhedral phenocrysts of black or dark brown
pyroxene commonly 5 mm. or more across. The lavas are compact and bear only a few
small vesicles and occasional 'brownish or yellowish amygdales about 2 rnm. in diameter.
East of Naiperra borehole the ankaratrites contain slightly 'larger pyroxenes and some
varieties bear megascopic olivines.

A specimen of analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (59/408), collected from the base of the
flow in the gorge immediately south of Naiperra borehole, has euhedral to subhedral
pyroxene phenocrysts together with smaller insets of ore and apatite in a fine, feIty
groundmass consisting of prismatic crystails and grains of pyroxene, grains 0Jfore, apa,tite,
iddingsite (after olivine), rare smai fla'kes of biotite, and mters,titial nepheline, analcime
and zeolite. The zoned, pale-brown weakly pleochroic augite phenocrysts have maximum
extinction angles Z 1\ c = 510. InterstitiaJ. colourless to very pale-brown zeolite is
optically positive with a small optic angle and is tentatively identified as chabazite. The
biotite is strongly pleochroic in shades of reddish-brown.

Two analyses of an analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (59/482) are quoted in Table 1
(I and J). This specimen comes from the Upper Nephelinites, and it differs from the rock
described above in containing megascopic olivine. It is more fully described on a later
page.

Another specimen of analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (W. 376) came from the spur just
over a mile east of Naiperra borehole. An analcime ankaratrite (W. 372) from the same
locality contains numerous pyroxenes 7-8 mm. long and aJlteredolivines 2 mm. across
set in a dark brownish-grey groundmass. In thin section this rock shows phenocrysts
of pale-brown augite, grains of ore and an occasional colourless olivine with a thin
rim of reddish brown iddingsite. Nepheline, analcime and small flakes of yellow-brown
biotite accompany prismatic pyroxenes and grains of ore and 'altered olivine in the
rather fine groundmass. A chemical analysis of specimen W.372 is quoted in Table 1 (g).
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A major tufi bed, some 40 feet thick, was located in the felsparphyrie olivine basalts
(Fibs) at Naiperra, but its lateral extent is unknown. A less significant intercalation
of tuff occurs in the type (C) basalts between Naipcrra and Maarha. Volcanic ashes
occur at several horizons in the type (Bl basalts between Maarba and Kitcnden, one bed
of pale grey ash at Kitenden evidently being some seven to eight feet thick. The type (A)
basalts were encountered only in the final few feet in two of the boreholes, so that the
succession is insufficiently known to determine the role of pyroelastic rocks.

(2) Lowea NEPHELINITI—Ls iPLN)

The Lower Nephclinites are exposed in two areas: being concealed elsewhere by over-
lapping later flows; they attain a total thickness of about 100 feet. South of Naiperra,
between the Likaswa Hills and Lemongo Vent. ankaratrites and rare phonolites rest on
the middle and upper members of the Lower Olivine Basalts (i_e. p”): and Fibs) and are
overlain by felsparphyric pyroxencAolivine basalts (Plb:, the earliest flows of the Upper
Olivine Basalts) and by melanephelinites (P111) of the Upper Nephelinites.

Perovskite nephelinites immediately south of the Namoloc Swamp are tentatively
referred to the Lower Nephelinites. The field relationships are not well displayed at that
locality, but it is believed that the nephelinitie rocks overlie at least the basal flows or
the Lower Olivine Basalts. The nephelinitcs evidently grade westwards into nepheline-
zeolite tephrites, which show rather puzzling relationships towards nearby felsparphyric
lavas: the contact between these flows is either a fault or. and this seems more likely.
the tephrites occupy an erosional hollow in the felsparphyric basalts.

{al A nknmn-iies

Representatives of the Lower Nephelinites exposed south of Naiperra are medium—grey
porphyritie ankaratrites containing only euhedral phenocrysts of black or dark brown
pyroxene commonly 5 mm. or more across. The lavas are compact and bear only a few
small vesicles and occasional brownish or yellowish amygdalcs about 3 mm, in diameter.
East of Naiperra borehole the ankaratrites contain slightly larger pyroxenes and some
varieties bear megaseopic olivines.

A specimen of rmnlcime—zeolire rmkann‘rire {59,l408l, collected from the base of the
flow in the gorge immediately south of Naiperra borehole. has euhedral to subhedral
pyroxene phenoerysts together with smaller insets of ore and apatite in a fine. felty
groundmass consisting of prismatic crystals and grains of pyroxene. grains of ore, apatite.
iddingsite [after olivine), rare small flakes of hiotite. and interstitial nepheline. analcime
and zeolite. The zoned. pale—brown weakly pleochroic augite phenoci‘ysts have maximum
extinction angles 2 a c = 51°. Interstitial colourless to very pale—brown zeolite is
optically positive with a small optic angle and is tentatively identified as chahazite. The
biotite is strongly pleochroic in shades of reddish-brown.

Two analyses of an analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (593482) are quoted in Table l
(l and J). This specimen comes from the Upper Nephelinites. and it differs from the rock
described above in containing megascopic olivine. It is more fully described on a later
page.

Another specimen of nimicime-geolfre anknwrrr‘te UN. 3%) came from the spur just
over a mile east of Naiperra borehole. An analrime anknmtrr'e‘e (W. 37‘2) from the same
locality contains numerous pyroxenes 7-8 mm. long and altered olivines 2 mm. across
set in a dark brownish-grey groundmass. In thin section this rock shows phenocrysts
of pale—brown augite. grains of ore and an occasional colourless olivine with a thin
rim of reddish brown iddingsite. Nepheline, analcime and small flakes of yellow-thrown
biotite accompany prismatic pyroxenes and grains of ore and altered oliVine in the
rather fine groundmass. A chemical analysis of specimen W373 is quoted in Table l {e}.
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(b) Melanephelinites and Nephelinites

Some specimens of the lava east of Naiperra borehole are olivine-free. They contain
pyroxenes up to 12 mm. long and rare biotite phenocrysts 10 mm. across in a medium-
grey matrix. The thin section of a biotite-perovskite-analcime-melanephelinite (W. 373)
shows numerous phenocrysts of pale-brown augite and crystals of ore in a groundmass
of augite, ore, biotite, apatite, nepheline and perovskite. Pools of calcite are often
fringed with euhedral analcime, and analcime aiso occurs interstitially throughout the
base. Biotite phen{Jcrysts were not cut by the section. A chemical analysis is given in
Table 1 (h).

The lavas south of the Namoloc Swamp are grey and greenish-gl'ey rocks which
display square and rectangular sections of nepheline about 2 mm. across and more
numerous phenocrysts of black pyroxene of about 'the same size. The ,thin section of a
perovskite-zeolite nephelinite (59! 485) from the eastern end of the outcrop shows
numerous euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts of zoned pyroxene, together with nephe-
lines, some of which display turbid alteration. Several crystals of strongly pleochroic
brown amphibole are also present. These phenocrysts are accompanied by micro-
phenocrysts of ore, sphene, perovskite, and apatite. Small prisms of greenish aegirine-
augite and pale purplish titanaugite are visible in the groundmass. Nepheline occurs in
euhedral crysta:ls and in interstitial pools in association with acolour'less zeolite. Ore,
apatite and sphene are also present in the groundmass, and a tittle interstitial analcime
was doubtfully identified. The zoned pyroxene phenocrysts frequently consist of
pleochroic purple-brown titanaugite cores with green aegirine-augite rims; rare reversals
are also seen, optically positive aegirine-augite (X 1\ c = 35°) being rimmed by
titanaugite. The amphibole phenocrysts have X = yellow,Y = brown, Z = dark
yellow-brown, and the small extinction angle Z 1\ c = 2° indicates kaersntite. One
3 mm. long, rounded crystal is mantled by a reaction rim of opaque ore, and bears
inclusions of ti:tanaugite, apatite and me. Angular microphenocrysts {Jf mauve-brown
perovskite show weak birefringence and complex twinning and occasionally attain a
length of 1 mm. The aegirine-augite in the groundmass has X 1\ c = 31° and occurs
either as separate crystals and grains or as a rim to titanaugite. The optically negative
zeolite associated with nepheline has birefringence 0.009-0.010.

(c) Tephrites

Towards the western end of the outcrop at Namoloc the perovskite-zeolite nephelinites
described above grade into nepheline-zeolite tephrites. In specimen 59/486 there is no
megascopic nepheline and a thin section shows phenocrysts of subhedral purple-brown
titanaug,it~ (Z 1\ c =54°), rounded strongly pleochroic kaersutite (Z 1\ c = 4°), and
scattered grains of ore. In the groundmass, nepheline and zeolites adopt an interstitial
habit towards prisms and grains of titanaugite, plagioclase microlites, and ore grains.
Rare crysta:ls of sphene occur in the matrix, and calcite is rather common in interstitial
pools and thin veinlets.

(d) Phonolites

Occasional boulders on the spur east of Naiperra borehole contain euhedral
phenocrysts of nepheline up to 5 mm. across, together with small pyroxenes and rare
crystals of felspar 7-8 mm. long. These minerals are set in a pale-grey mottled matrix.
The felspar extracted from a nepheline-rich phonolite (W. 375) showed the optical
properties of 'sanidine. In thin section, only nepheline and pyroxene phenocrysts arc
visible in a groundmass of alkali felspar laths, nepheline, 'Pyroxene, amphibole,
aenigmatite, ore, sphene and apatite. The amphibole is pleochroic from reddish-brown
to yellow-brown.
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(b) Melanephelinites and Nephelinites

Some specimens of the lava east of Naiperra borehole are olivine-free. They contain
pyroxenes up to 12 mm. long and rare biotite phenocrysts 10 mm. across in a medium-
grey matrix. The thin section of a biotite-perovskite-analcime-melanephelinite (W. 373)
shows numerous phenocrysts of pale-brown augite and crystals of ore in a groundmass
of augite, ore, biotite, apatite, nepheline and perovskite. Pools of calcite are often
fringed with euhedral analcime, and analcime aiso occurs interstitially throughout the
base. Biotite phen{Jcrysts were not cut by the section. A chemical analysis is given in
Table 1 (h).

The lavas south of the Namoloc Swamp are grey and greenish-gl'ey rocks which
display square and rectangular sections of nepheline about 2 mm. across and more
numerous phenocrysts of black pyroxene of about 'the same size. The ,thin section of a
perovskite-zeolite nephelinite (59! 485) from the eastern end of the outcrop shows
numerous euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts of zoned pyroxene, together with nephe-
lines, some of which display turbid alteration. Several crystals of strongly pleochroic
brown amphibole are also present. These phenocrysts are accompanied by micro-
phenocrysts of ore, sphene, perovskite, and apatite. Small prisms of greenish aegirine-
augite and pale purplish titanaugite are visible in the groundmass. Nepheline occurs in
euhedral crysta:ls and in interstitial pools in association with acolour'less zeolite. Ore,
apatite and sphene are also present in the groundmass, and a tittle interstitial analcime
was doubtfully identified. The zoned pyroxene phenocrysts frequently consist of
pleochroic purple-brown titanaugite cores with green aegirine-augite rims; rare reversals
are also seen, optically positive aegirine-augite (X 1\ c = 35°) being rimmed by
titanaugite. The amphibole phenocrysts have X = yellow,Y = brown, Z = dark
yellow-brown, and the small extinction angle Z 1\ c = 2° indicates kaersntite. One
3 mm. long, rounded crystal is mantled by a reaction rim of opaque ore, and bears
inclusions of ti:tanaugite, apatite and me. Angular microphenocrysts {Jf mauve-brown
perovskite show weak birefringence and complex twinning and occasionally attain a
length of 1 mm. The aegirine-augite in the groundmass has X 1\ c = 31° and occurs
either as separate crystals and grains or as a rim to titanaugite. The optically negative
zeolite associated with nepheline has birefringence 0.009-0.010.

(c) Tephrites

Towards the western end of the outcrop at Namoloc the perovskite-zeolite nephelinites
described above grade into nepheline-zeolite tephrites. In specimen 59/486 there is no
megascopic nepheline and a thin section shows phenocrysts of subhedral purple-brown
titanaug,it~ (Z 1\ c =54°), rounded strongly pleochroic kaersutite (Z 1\ c = 4°), and
scattered grains of ore. In the groundmass, nepheline and zeolites adopt an interstitial
habit towards prisms and grains of titanaugite, plagioclase microlites, and ore grains.
Rare crysta:ls of sphene occur in the matrix, and calcite is rather common in interstitial
pools and thin veinlets.

(d) Phonolites

Occasional boulders on the spur east of Naiperra borehole contain euhedral
phenocrysts of nepheline up to 5 mm. across, together with small pyroxenes and rare
crystals of felspar 7-8 mm. long. These minerals are set in a pale-grey mottled matrix.
The felspar extracted from a nepheline-rich phonolite (W. 375) showed the optical
properties of 'sanidine. In thin section, only nepheline and pyroxene phenocrysts arc
visible in a groundmass of alkali felspar laths, nepheline, 'Pyroxene, amphibole,
aenigmatite, ore, sphene and apatite. The amphibole is pleochroic from reddish-brown
to yellow-brown.
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(b) tMcIattepheiinites and Nephelt‘ttttes

Some specimens ot’ the lava east of Naiperra borehole are olivine~free. They contain
pyroxenes up to 12 mm. long and rare biotitc phenocrysts 10 mm. across in a medium—
grey matrix. The thin section ot' a biorite-pc-i'orsr’rite—rritrti’ct'me—mei’nnepueiittite (W. 3?3)
shows numerous phcnoerysts ol.‘ pale-brown augite and crystals of ore in a groundmass
ot' augite. ore, biotite. apatite. nepheline and peroyskite. Pools of calcite are often
fringed with euhedral analeime. and analcime also occurs interstitially throughout the
base. Biotite phcnocrysts were not cut by the section. A chemical analysis is given in
Table i (It).

The lavas south of the Namoloc Swamp are grey and greenish—grey rocks which
display square and rectangular sections of nepheline about 2 mm. across and more
numerous phenocrysts of black pyroxene of about the same size. The thin section of a
perms-ii;ite—zeoiite rtepttelitiite (59485} from the eastern end of the outcrop shows
numerous euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts of zoned pyroxene. together with nephe~
lines. some ol‘ which display turbid alteration. Several crystals of strongly pleochroic
hroun amphibole are also present. These phenocrysts are accompanied by micro-
phenocrysts of ore, sphene. perovskitc, and apatite. Small prisms or" greenish aegirine—
augite and pale purplish titanatigite are \‘isible in the groundmass, Nepheline occurs in
Cili‘ltjtll'éll. crystals and in interstitial pools in association with a colourless zeolitc. Ore.
apatite and sphene are also present in the grountimass. and a little interstitial analcime
'\\EJ\' dou'otl'olly identified. The zoned pyroxene phenocrysts frequently consist of
pleochroic purple—brown titanaugile cores with green aegitine—atlgite rims: rare reversals
are also seen. optically positive aegirine—augite [X ' c = 35"] being rimmed by
titanaugite. The amphibole phenoerysts have X 2 yellow. Y = brown, Z 2‘ dark
yellow—brown. and the small extinction angle Z ' c 2 2° indicates kaersutite. One
3. mm. long. rounded crystal is mantled by a reaction rim of opaque ore, and bears
incitisions of titaoaugite. apatite and ore. Angular microphenocrysts of mauve—brown
perm-'skite show weak birefringence and complex twinning and occasionally attain a
length of 1 mm. The aegirine—augite in the groundmass has X _ c = 31° and occurs
either as separate crystals and grains or as a rim to titanaugite. The optically negative
zeolite associated with nepheline has birefringence 0.009-0.0|0.

(c) 'i‘r’ph rites

'l'owards the western end of the outcrop at Namoloc the perovskite-zeolite nephelinites
described above grade into nenhcitne-zeoi’t‘te tr’phrites. In specimen 59-"486 there is no
megascopic nepheline and a thin section shows Dhenocrysts of subhedral purple-brown
titanaugite (Z c :54"). rounded strongly pleochroic kaersutite (Z '_ c 2 4°), and
scattered grains of ore. to the groundmass. nepheline and zeolites adopt an interstitial
habit towards prisms and grains of titanaugite. plagioclase microlites. and ore grains.
Rare crystals of sphcne occur in the matrix, and calcite is rather common in interstitial
pools and thin yeinlets.

(d) Phrmotiter

Occasional boulders on the spur east ot‘ Naiperta borehole contain euhcdral
phenocrysts of nepheline up to 5 mm. across. together with small pyroxenes and rare
crystals of. felspar T-S mm. long. These minerals are set in a pale-grey mottled matrix.
The telspar extracted from a nepheline-rich phonolite (W. 375} showed the optical
properties of sanidine. In thin section. only nepheline and pyroxene phenocrysts are
visible in a groundmass of alkali felspar laths. nepheline. pyroxene. amphibolc.
aenigmatitc. ore. sphene and apatite. The arnphibole is pleochroie from reddish—brown
to yellow—brown.
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These lavas superficially' resemble nepheline-rich phonolites of the Inner Crater

Group, but the Naiperra rocks differ chiefly in containing pale green augite phenocrysts
in contrast to the aegirine reported in lavas of the Inner Crater Group. Furthermore,
no amphibole, aenigmatite or sphene is visible in Inner Crater Group phonolites of the
Amboseli area.

(3) UPPER OLIVINE BASALTS (PLB4 AND PLBs)

The Upper Olivine Basalts are characterized by abundant tabular plagioclase pheno-
crysts. They are exposed across the south-eastern corner of the Amboseli area, out-
cropping generally south of a line between the Likaswa Hills and Ropet; no repre-
sentatives were found beyond the foothills of Kilimanjaro. These upper basaltic lavas
rest on flows of the Lower Nephelinites between the Likaswa Hills and Lemongo, and
on felsparphyric lav!ag of 'the .Lower Olivine Basalts between Lemongo, Ropet and the
.eastern boundary of the area. They are overlain by the Upper Nephelinites west of
Lemongo; by olivine phonolites at the Likaswa Hills; by olivine-zeolite trachytes where
the Kamwanga road approaches the border. The total thickness of the group is believed
to be some 900 feet.

Prominent pyroxene phenocrysts accompanying plagioclase in the lower flows provide
a convenient basis for subdivision of the Upper Olivine Basalts into:-

(b) Felsparphyric olivine basalts.

(a) Felsparphyric pyroxene-olivine basalts.

(a) Felsparphyric Pyroxene-olivine Basalts (Plb4)

These basal lavas of the Upper Olivine Basalts probably attain a maximum thickness
of some 150 to 300 feet. East of the Likaswa HillIs the rocks are felsparphyric olivine
basalts, whereas in the Ropet district zeolite basanites become more common than
genuine basa'lts, thougJh no distinction can be made in hand specimens, Small scarp
features in the Ropet district indicate the presence there of at least two separate flows,
accounting for the widening of the outcrop near the eastern boundary of the area.

Plagioclase phenocrysts in these davas are typically 10-20 mm. long and 1-3 mm. thick,
though in finer-grained varieties mapped south-south-east of Ropet the felspar plates
rarely exceed 5 mm. across and are correspondingly thinner than those seen elsewhere.
Pyroxene phenocrysts vary from 5-10 mm. across, and green glassy olivines from 2-5 mm.
in diameter, only occasionaHy attaining the upper limit. Alteration of olivine is parti-
cularly noticeable in the' basalts of the Ropet district.

An olivine' basalt (59{479) f.rom a locality some three miles east of the Likaswa HiHs
contains large plates and microphenocrysts of labradorite, subhedral phenocrysts of pale-
brown or purple-brown t~tanaugite, and rounded insets of olivine displaydng marginal
alteration to reddish-brown bowlingite. The groundmass consists of andesine-labradorite
laths, and granular pyroxene, ore and olivine.

Phenocrysts of olivine, titanaugite; ore and labradorite are accompanied by a few
microphenocrysts of andesine in a mugearitic olivine basalt (59{51O) from Ropet. Both
labradorite and subordinate optically positive oligoc1aseoccur in the groundrnass
together with pyroxene, ore and olivine.

(b) Felsparphyric Olivine Basalts (Plbs)

Felsparphyiic lavas containing no megascopic pyroxene occur in at least two thick
flows totalling some 600 feet 'betweenLemongo and the Tanzanian border; similar rodks
:were mapped east-of the Likaswa Hills. In all' the specimens examined an alkaline
tendency is indicated by the presence of biotite in the groundmass.
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These lavas superficially' resemble nepheline-rich phonolites of the Inner Crater

Group, but the Naiperra rocks differ chiefly in containing pale green augite phenocrysts
in contrast to the aegirine reported in lavas of the Inner Crater Group. Furthermore,
no amphibole, aenigmatite or sphene is visible in Inner Crater Group phonolites of the
Amboseli area.

(3) UPPER OLIVINE BASALTS (PLB4 AND PLBs)

The Upper Olivine Basalts are characterized by abundant tabular plagioclase pheno-
crysts. They are exposed across the south-eastern corner of the Amboseli area, out-
cropping generally south of a line between the Likaswa Hills and Ropet; no repre-
sentatives were found beyond the foothills of Kilimanjaro. These upper basaltic lavas
rest on flows of the Lower Nephelinites between the Likaswa Hills and Lemongo, and
on felsparphyric lav!ag of 'the .Lower Olivine Basalts between Lemongo, Ropet and the
.eastern boundary of the area. They are overlain by the Upper Nephelinites west of
Lemongo; by olivine phonolites at the Likaswa Hills; by olivine-zeolite trachytes where
the Kamwanga road approaches the border. The total thickness of the group is believed
to be some 900 feet.

Prominent pyroxene phenocrysts accompanying plagioclase in the lower flows provide
a convenient basis for subdivision of the Upper Olivine Basalts into:-

(b) Felsparphyric olivine basalts.

(a) Felsparphyric pyroxene-olivine basalts.

(a) Felsparphyric Pyroxene-olivine Basalts (Plb4)

These basal lavas of the Upper Olivine Basalts probably attain a maximum thickness
of some 150 to 300 feet. East of the Likaswa HillIs the rocks are felsparphyric olivine
basalts, whereas in the Ropet district zeolite basanites become more common than
genuine basa'lts, thougJh no distinction can be made in hand specimens, Small scarp
features in the Ropet district indicate the presence there of at least two separate flows,
accounting for the widening of the outcrop near the eastern boundary of the area.

Plagioclase phenocrysts in these davas are typically 10-20 mm. long and 1-3 mm. thick,
though in finer-grained varieties mapped south-south-east of Ropet the felspar plates
rarely exceed 5 mm. across and are correspondingly thinner than those seen elsewhere.
Pyroxene phenocrysts vary from 5-10 mm. across, and green glassy olivines from 2-5 mm.
in diameter, only occasionaHy attaining the upper limit. Alteration of olivine is parti-
cularly noticeable in the' basalts of the Ropet district.

An olivine' basalt (59{479) f.rom a locality some three miles east of the Likaswa HiHs
contains large plates and microphenocrysts of labradorite, subhedral phenocrysts of pale-
brown or purple-brown t~tanaugite, and rounded insets of olivine displaydng marginal
alteration to reddish-brown bowlingite. The groundmass consists of andesine-labradorite
laths, and granular pyroxene, ore and olivine.

Phenocrysts of olivine, titanaugite; ore and labradorite are accompanied by a few
microphenocrysts of andesine in a mugearitic olivine basalt (59{51O) from Ropet. Both
labradorite and subordinate optically positive oligoc1aseoccur in the groundrnass
together with pyroxene, ore and olivine.

(b) Felsparphyric Olivine Basalts (Plbs)

Felsparphyiic lavas containing no megascopic pyroxene occur in at least two thick
flows totalling some 600 feet 'betweenLemongo and the Tanzanian border; similar rodks
:were mapped east-of the Likaswa Hills. In all' the specimens examined an alkaline
tendency is indicated by the presence of biotite in the groundmass.
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These lavas superficially resemble nepheline—rich phonoliles of the Inner Crater
Group. but the Naiperra rocks difier chiefly in contiinfng pale green augite phenocrysts
in contrast to the aegirine reported in lavas ot‘ the lnner Crater Group. Furthermore,
no amphibole. nenigmatite or sphene is visible in Inner Crater Group phonolites of the
Arnhoseli ztrea.

(,3) UPPER OLIVINL‘ BASALTS the. AND Pm.)

The L'pper Olivine Basalts are characterized by abundant tabular plagioclase pheno—
crysts. They are exposed across the southeastern corner of the Amboseli area. out-
cropping generally south of a line benveen the likasvva Hills and Roper; no repre-
sentatives were found beyond the foothills of Kilimanjaro. These upper basaltic lavas
rest on flows of the Lower Nephelinites between the likasvva Hills and Lemongo. and
on l‘elsparphyric lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalts between Lemongo. Ropet and. the
eastern boundary of the area. They are overlain by the Upper Nephelinites west of
Lemongo: by olivine phonolites at the lilsaswa Hills: by olivine~zeolite tracliytes where
the Kamwanga road approaches the border. The total thickness of the group is believed
to be some 900 feet.

Prominent pyroxene phenocrysts accompanying plugioclase in the lower flows provide
a convenient basis for subdivision of the l‘pper Olivine Bzisalts into:

[In Felsparphyric olivine basalts.

lot Felspnrphyric pyroxene-olivine basalts.

fut l'k/yporpliyri: Pymxeneeolivine Buiul'rr {Plbn

’l‘hese basal lavas ot' the Upper Olivine Baszilts probably attain a maximum thickness
of some 150 to 300 feet. East ot‘ the Likasvva Hills the rocks are felspurphyric olivine
basalts. whereas in the Ropet district zeolite basanites become more common than
genuine basalts. though no distinction can be made in hand specimens. Small scarp
features in the Ropet district indicate the presence there of at least two separate flows.
accounting for the widening of the outcrop near the eastern boundary of the area.

Plngiocluse phenoerysts in these lavas are typically 10-20 mm. long and 1-3 mm. thick.
though in tiner-grtined varieties mapped south-south-east of Ropct the felspar plates
rarely exceed 5 mm. across and RFC correspondingly thinner than those seen elsewhere.
Pyroxene phenocrysts vary from 5—10 mm. across. and green glassy olivines from 2—5 mm.
in diameter. only occasionally attaining the upper limit. Alteration of olivine is parti—
cularly noticeable in the basalts ot‘ the Ropet district.

Ari oliririe has-nil (59 479) from a locality some three miles east of the Likasvva Hills
contains large plates and microphcnoerysts of labradorite, subhedral phenocrysts of pale—
brown or purple-brown tititnaugite. and rounded insets of olivine displaying marginal
alteration to reddish-brown bowlingite. The groundmass consists of andesine-labradorite
laths. and granular pyroxene. ore gtnd olivine.

Phenocrysts of olixine. titnnaugite. ore and labrttdorite are accompanied by a few
microphenocrysts of undesine in a mrrceiirilic olivine basalt (59/510) from Ropet. Both
labradorite and subordinate optically positive oligoclase occur in the groundmass
together with pyroxene. ore and olivine.

(bl Felsparplzjirii Olivine Barn/H (Plbxl

Fclsparphyric lavas containing no megaseopic pyroxene occur in at least two thick
fioxvs totalling some (£00 feet between l,.cmongo and the Tanzanian border: similar rocks
were mapped east ot‘ the Likastm Hills. in all the specimens examined an alkaline
:ender‘cy is indicated by the presence of biotite in the groundmass.
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The rocks bear numerous plates of plagioclase about 15-20 mm. long and 1-2 rom.
thick, and occasional rounded olivines rarely larger than 1 mm. in diameter; the
groundmass is medium-grey. The coarsely porphyritic nature of the rock causes a
rough, crumbly fracture, and in general appearance the lavas are similar to other
felsparphyric basalts in the area. They differ from the earlier felsparphyric lavas, how-
ever, in containing biotite and/ or amphiboles.

A mugearitic olivine basalt (59/478) from a locality some four miles east of the
Likaswa Hills contains phenocrysts of labradorite, o'livine and ore. Numerous small
flakes of nearly uniaxial reddish-brown biotite are conspicuous in a groundmass of
plagioclase microlites, pyroxene, ore, olivine, brown amphibole and interstitial optically
positive felspar, probably oligoclase.

Biotite, pleochroic from pale yellow-brown to a distinct yellow-brown OT pinkish
brown, is prominent in the groundmass of a mugearitic olivine basalt (59/509) from a
locality about a mile south-east of Lemongo Trigonometrical Beacon. The mica is
closely associated with an amphibole (c.f. kataphorite) displaying pleochroism from very
pale yellow-green or nearly colourless to pale-pinkish or purplish-brown. The optic angle
is large, and Z 1\ c = 30°. Felspar laths in the base are probably andesine or labrado-
rite but much of the interstitial felspar has low relief and is evidently oligoclase.

(4) UPPER NEPHELINITES (PLU!, PLU~ AND PLUJ

Flows, described here as the Upper Nephelinites, attain a total thickness of 300 to 400
feet south-west of Lemongo vent. These lavas overlie the Upper Olivine Basalts and
rest locally on the Lower Nephelinites west of Lemongo. They are overlain by fine-
grained olivine-zeolite trachytes and basalts of the Lent Group, and they are considered
to be older than the rhomb porphyries.

The rocks closely resemble those of the lower nephelinitic group already described,
though no felspar-bearing varieties occur among the upper lavas. Biotite is present in
the lower and middle flows of the Upper Nephelinites, but olivine is confined to middle
members.

The Upper Nephelinites are subdivided stratigraphically as follows:-

(c) Nephelinites

(b) An.karatr!ites

(a) Melanephelinites

(a) MelanepheLinites (Plul)

The lowest flows of the Upper Nephelinites are best exposed in the scarps about three
miles south-south-east of Naiperra where the lavas are nearly 300 feet thick. They are
medium-grey to ash-grey compad rocks containing slender euhedral pyroxene pheno-
crysts commonly 4 mm. long; ,they tend to be lighter in colour than most of the
basalts in the area.

Zoned pyroxenes in a biotite-zeolite-analcime melane phelinite (59/480) from the end
of the flow two miles west of Lemongo, have pale brown cores (2V (+) = 57°;
Z 1\ c = 44°) and purple-brown rims (2V (+) = 56°; Z 1\ c = 57°). Apatite occurs
in small euhedral crystals, often as inclusions in the pyroxene 'but a:lso as micropheno-
crysts througJhout the groundmass, where it tends to be concentrated a'bout large irregu-
lar ore grains. The groundmass consists essentially of numerous crysta:ls and granules of
brownish augite, fine granular dendritic ore, occasional clusters of zeolite crystals
showing traces of polysynthetllic itwinning, and interstitial nepheline and analcime. Small
flakes of biotite, pleochroic from almost colourless to reddish-brown, indicate affinities
with ankaratrites. Vesicles are lined with weakly birefringent, uniaxial negative chabazite!
gmelinite which occasionally shows prismatic cleavages.
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The rocks bear numerous plates of plagioclase about 15-20 mm. long and 1-2 rom.
thick, and occasional rounded olivines rarely larger than 1 mm. in diameter; the
groundmass is medium-grey. The coarsely porphyritic nature of the rock causes a
rough, crumbly fracture, and in general appearance the lavas are similar to other
felsparphyric basalts in the area. They differ from the earlier felsparphyric lavas, how-
ever, in containing biotite and/ or amphiboles.

A mugearitic olivine basalt (59/478) from a locality some four miles east of the
Likaswa Hills contains phenocrysts of labradorite, o'livine and ore. Numerous small
flakes of nearly uniaxial reddish-brown biotite are conspicuous in a groundmass of
plagioclase microlites, pyroxene, ore, olivine, brown amphibole and interstitial optically
positive felspar, probably oligoclase.

Biotite, pleochroic from pale yellow-brown to a distinct yellow-brown OT pinkish
brown, is prominent in the groundmass of a mugearitic olivine basalt (59/509) from a
locality about a mile south-east of Lemongo Trigonometrical Beacon. The mica is
closely associated with an amphibole (c.f. kataphorite) displaying pleochroism from very
pale yellow-green or nearly colourless to pale-pinkish or purplish-brown. The optic angle
is large, and Z 1\ c = 30°. Felspar laths in the base are probably andesine or labrado-
rite but much of the interstitial felspar has low relief and is evidently oligoclase.

(4) UPPER NEPHELINITES (PLU!, PLU~ AND PLUJ

Flows, described here as the Upper Nephelinites, attain a total thickness of 300 to 400
feet south-west of Lemongo vent. These lavas overlie the Upper Olivine Basalts and
rest locally on the Lower Nephelinites west of Lemongo. They are overlain by fine-
grained olivine-zeolite trachytes and basalts of the Lent Group, and they are considered
to be older than the rhomb porphyries.

The rocks closely resemble those of the lower nephelinitic group already described,
though no felspar-bearing varieties occur among the upper lavas. Biotite is present in
the lower and middle flows of the Upper Nephelinites, but olivine is confined to middle
members.

The Upper Nephelinites are subdivided stratigraphically as follows:-

(c) Nephelinites

(b) An.karatr!ites

(a) Melanephelinites

(a) MelanepheLinites (Plul)

The lowest flows of the Upper Nephelinites are best exposed in the scarps about three
miles south-south-east of Naiperra where the lavas are nearly 300 feet thick. They are
medium-grey to ash-grey compad rocks containing slender euhedral pyroxene pheno-
crysts commonly 4 mm. long; ,they tend to be lighter in colour than most of the
basalts in the area.

Zoned pyroxenes in a biotite-zeolite-analcime melane phelinite (59/480) from the end
of the flow two miles west of Lemongo, have pale brown cores (2V (+) = 57°;
Z 1\ c = 44°) and purple-brown rims (2V (+) = 56°; Z 1\ c = 57°). Apatite occurs
in small euhedral crystals, often as inclusions in the pyroxene 'but a:lso as micropheno-
crysts througJhout the groundmass, where it tends to be concentrated a'bout large irregu-
lar ore grains. The groundmass consists essentially of numerous crysta:ls and granules of
brownish augite, fine granular dendritic ore, occasional clusters of zeolite crystals
showing traces of polysynthetllic itwinning, and interstitial nepheline and analcime. Small
flakes of biotite, pleochroic from almost colourless to reddish-brown, indicate affinities
with ankaratrites. Vesicles are lined with weakly birefringent, uniaxial negative chabazite!
gmelinite which occasionally shows prismatic cleavages.
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The rocks bear numerous plates of plagioelase about 15-20 mm. long and 1—2 mm.
thick. and occasional rounded olivincs rarely larger than 1 mm. in diameter; the
groundmass is medium-grey. The coarsely porphyritic nature of the rock causes a.
rough. crumbly fracture. and in general appearance the lavas are similar to other
felsparphyric basalts in the area. They ditfer from the earlier felsparphyric lavas. how-
ever, in containing biotite and‘a‘or amphiboles.

A mulecctritic Olivine from]! (593478) from a locality some four miles east of the
likaswa Hills contains phenocrysts of labradorite. olivine and ore. Numerous small
flakes of nearly uniaxial reddish-brown biotitc are conspicuous in a groundmass of
plagioclase microlites. pyroxene. ore. olivine. brown amphibole and interstitial optically
positive felspar. probably oligoclase.

Biotite, pleochroie from pale yellow-brown to a distinct yellow-brown or pinkish
brown. is prominent in the groundmass of a mugmritie olivine basal! (591.5509) from a
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t4; tippsa \FPHEHXITFS (Pep. Pt I',_. AND PLUJ')

Hon s. described here as the Upper Nephclinites. attain a total thickness of 300 to 4:00
l'cet south~wcst oi lemongo vent. These lavas overlie the Upper Olivine Basalts and
rest locally on the Loner Nephelinites west of Lemongo. They are overlain by fine-
graincd olixine—zeolitc trachytes and basalts of the Lent Group. and they are considered
to be older than the rhomb pot'phyries.
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members,

The Lipper Nephclinftes are subdivided stratigraphically as followsz—e
{cl Nephelinites

(it) Ankaratr‘ites
Ial Melancphelinitcs

(a) 7tit'ltmcp/zelinitrs (Plull
The lowest firms of the Lipper Nephelinites are best exposed in the scar‘ps about three

miles south-south—east of Naiperra where the lavas are nearly 300 feet thick. They are
medium-grey to ashgrey compact rocks containing slender euhedral pyroxene pheno-
crysts commonly 4 mm, long: they tend to be lighter in colour than most of the
basalts in the area.

Zoned pyroxenes in a biotite»:e()Iite-artali‘intc nte/anup/telt'nitt’ (59/5180) from the end
of the flow two miles west of Lemongo. have pale brown cores (2V (+) = 57°;
Z t c = 44“) and purple—brown rims (2V (+l = 56‘”; Z 3". c = 57“). Apatite occurs
in small euhedral crystals. often as inclusions in the pyroxene but also as micropheno~
crysts throughout the groundmass. where it tends to be concentrated about large irregu-
lar ore grains. The groundmass consists essentially of numerous crystals and granules of
brownish augite. fine granular dcndritic ore. occasional clusters of zeolite crystals
showing traces of polysynthetic twinning. and interstitial nepheline and analcime. Small
flakes of biotite. pleochroic from almost colourless to reddish-brown. indicate affinities
with ankaratritcs. Vesicles are lined with weakly birefringent. uniaxial negative chabazitel
gmelinite which occasionally shows prismatic cleavages.
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(b) Ankaratrites (Plu2)

Lavas that differ essentially from the basal flows in containing olivine phenocrysts
in addition to pyroxenes are repr,esented only by accumulations of tough, rounded
boulders on the spur two and a half miles south-west of Lemongo Vent. The uniformity
of camposition 'Of the boulders is taken as evidence that they were formed in situ. No
estimate can be given of the thickness of the ankaratrite flow.

The dark grey, dense rocks contain phenocrysts of yellow-green glassy olivine varying
from 3-10 mm. in diameter, and black pyroxenes up to 10 mm. across but more
commonly half that size. The rocks weather to shades of medium-brown with a
characteristic mattling caused by the phenocrysts.

The thin section 'Of an analcime-zeolite ankaratrite (59/482) from a locality three
miles south-west of Lemongo Trigonometrical Beacon, shows numerous large phen'O~
crysts of pyroxene and olivine together with abundant ore grains, set in a fine, granular
groundmass of pyroxene, are, nepheline, zeolites and biotite. The euhedral to subhedral
titan augite phenocrysts are strongly zoned, usually with pale brown cores (Z 1\ c = 54°)
a,nd thin pleochroic purple-brown rims (Z 1\ c = 56°), though reversals of this arrange-
ment are seen. Interferenc.e figures indicate an increase in the optic axial angle from
centres to rims of the crystals. The subhedral co.lourless olivines have 2V (+) = 85°-90° .
Biotite in the groundmass is strongly pleochroic from pale yellow or nearly colourless
to rich reddish brown or orange-brown, and is locally abundant around olivine pheno-
crysts. Brown pyroxene in the base has Z /\ c = 42°. Nepheline, analcime and zeolites
are developed interstitially. Two chemical analyses of this rock are quoted in Table 1
(i and D.

(c) Nephelinites (Plu3)

Occasional boulders of melilite-melanite-perovskite nephelinite (59/481) are found
across the ankaratrite 'Outcrop south-west of Lemongo Vent. The greenish-grey boulders,
with prominent euhedral nepheline phenocrysts up to 5 mm. square, present a strong
oontrast to the dark ankaratrites found at this 'locality. A thin sectian 'Of specimen
59/481 shows phenocrysts of nepheline, melilite and pyroxene accompanied by
microphenocrysts of perovskite and ore in a holocrystalline groundmass composed
essentially of green pyroxene, nepheline, meliIite, melanite, are, perovskite, analcime
and zeoHtes. Many of the pyroxene phenac:rysts are zoned with purple-brorwn :titanaug,ite
cores and rims of aegirine-augite displaying pleochroism in shades of green and brown.
The optic sign of the soda-pyroxene was found to be either positive or negative, with a
moderate to large optic angle; X 1\ c = 38°. The pyroxene in the matrix is green
pleochroic aegirine-augite, 'Occasionally having colourlesscores. Weakly birefringent
purple-brown perorvskite showing oomplex po!lysynthetic twinning 'Occurs both as micro-
phenocrysts and as small grains in the groundmass. Nepheline is 'characteristically
eUlhedral, displaying square and rectangular ,sections in both phenocrysts and ground-
mass crystals. The melilite phenocrysts are zoned, the rims showing stronger bire-
fringence than the cores of the crystals. This is thought to indicate an increa'se in the
soda content of the melilite 'towards the margins, and it is significant that the melilite
phenocrysts are surrounded by granular soda-pyroxene. Analcime and umdentified
zeolites form interstitial patches in the base.

(5) RHOMBPORPHYRYGROUP (PLPj)

Coarsely porphyritic lavas, 'containing abundant rhomb-shaped phenocrysts of felspar
(said to be anorthoclase 'Or simply alkali feIspar) were described in the succession 'Of
volcanic rocks extruded from the Kibo centre of Kilimanjaro (e.g. Wilcockson, 1956,
p. 223; Wilcockson et al. 1965, p. 5). The lavas were referred to as rhomb porphyries,
and further subdivision was effected on the basis of phenocryst size and the presence or
absence of megascopic nepheline.
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Laws that differ essentially from the basal flows in containing olivine phenocrysts
in addition to pyroxenes are represented only by accumulations of tough. rounded
boulders on the spur two and a half miles south-west of Lemongo Vent. The uniformity
of composition of the boulders is taken as evidence that they were formed it: mu. No
estimate can be gt 'en ol' the thickness of the :tnkaratrite flow.

The dark grey. dense rocks contain phenoerysts of yellow-green glassy olivine varying
from 3—H) mm. in diameter. and black pyroxenes up to 10 mm. across but more
commonly half that size. The rocks weather to shades of mediunrhroxm with a
characteristic mottling caused by the pheneerysts.

The thin section of an :uialt'imn-zc'olit-x wilcurotritv {595483 from a locality three
miles south—west of lemongo Trigonometrical Beacon. shows numerous large pheno—
crysts of pyroxene and olivine together with abundant ore grains. set in a line. granular
g Jill‘ttll‘t‘taSS of pyroxene. ore. nepheline. zeolites and biotite. The euhedrat to subhetlral
titanaugite phenocrysts are strongly zoned. usually with pale brown cores [7. c = 54°)
and thin pleoeliroic purple—brown rims t] e : 56"1. though reversals of this arrange-
ment are seen. interference figures indicate an increase in the optic asial angle from
centres to rims of the e ‘ystals. The subhcdral colourless oiiyines have 3\-" l".'] 85' ~90“.
Biotite in the groundniass is strongly pleoehroic from pale yellow or nearly colourless
to rich reddish brown or mange—brown. and is locally abundant around olivine pheno—
erysts. Brown pyroxene in the base has Z ._ c : 42'". Nepheline. analcinie and zeolites
are developed inferstftiatly, Two chemical analyses of this rock are quoted in Table 1
ti and ii.

“.cl _-\"ep.ln't-"nire.5‘ (Flu. i
Occasional boulders oi‘ nir'i'it’r'te-int-lturirrtperornkin) nephminin' (Sq-"481i are found

across tie ankaralrite outcrop south—West ol‘ lemongo Vent. The greenish-grey boulders,
utth prominent euhedral nepheline phenocrysts up to 5 mm. square. present a strong
contrast to the dark ankaratrites found at this locality. A thin section of specimen
5934M shims phenoerysts of nepheline. nielilite and pyrosene accompanied by
niicrophenoerysts of peroyskite and ore in a holocrystalline groundniass tt’u'nptueil
essentially of green pyroxene. nephellne. niclilite. melanilc. ore. perm-skite. a BiL'llTIL‘
and yeolites. Many of the pyroxene phenoerysts are Zoned with purplesbrown titanaugile

'es and rims of aegirinc-augite displ ying pleochroism in shades ol' green and brown,
The optic sign of the soda-pyroxene was found to be either positive or negative. with a
moderate to large optic angle; X ’ c : 337:. The pyroxene in the matrix is green
pieociroic aegirinc-augite. occasionally haying colourless cores. \Veakly birefringent
plll'pifiel‘lt’fl'wn perovskite showing complex polysynthctic twinning occurs both as micro,
phenoerysts and as small grains in the groundmass. Nepheline is charaet- cally
euhedral. displaying square and rectangular sections in both phenocrysts and ground—
mass crystals. 'lhe nielilite phenocrysts are zoned. Ithe rims showing stronger birc—
l'ringence than the cores of the crystals, This is thought to indicate an increase in the
soda content of the melilite towards the margins. and it is significant that the nielilite
phenocrysts are surrounded by granular sodapyroxene. Analeime and unidentified
7eolites form interstitial patches in the base.

LU!

(7'91 RHO't-IR PORPHYRY GRot'P (PIPI‘J
(‘oarsely porphyritic lavas. containing abundant rhomh-shaped phenoerysts of t‘elspar

(said to be anorthoclase or simply alkali felspar‘t were described in the succession of
volcanic reeks extruded from the Kibo centre of Kilimanjaro (cg. Wileoekson, l956.
p. 223: \N-lilcoelsson (’t of. 1965. p. 5). The lavas were referred to as rhomb porphyries.
and further subdivision was effected on the basis of phenocryst sire and the presence or
absence of me .seopie nepheline.
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The field term rhomb porphyry was adopted during mapping in the Amboseli area
and, in the absence of a more informative name, it was subsequently retained to describe
distinctive olivine-bearing rocks which show mineralogical affinities with trachytes and
mugearites and yet chemically often resemble phonolites. The lavas attain a thickness of
some 400 feet and are typically pale-grey and often highly vesicular rocks, with whitish
felspar phenocrysts up to 30 mm. long showing characteristic rhomb-shaped sections.

The rhomb porphyries overlie felsparphyric lavas of the Upper Olivine Basalts and
are overlain by fine-grained flows of sparsely porphyritic lavas (termed olivine-zeolite
trachytes; they correspond to the Lent group of Kilimanjaro) and by a single flow of
nepheline-rich phonolite belonging to the Inner Crater Group.

The thin section of specimen 59/50 I, collected from an exposure near the Tanzanian
border four and a half miles south-east of the disused Kamwanga-Emali road, shows
large euhedral phenocrysts and rare microphenocrysts of a felspar superficially resembl-
ing anorthoclase, together with microphenocrysts of olivine and a felspar having the
appearance and some of the optical properties of oligoclase. These minerals are set in
a felty hoiocrystalline groundmass of felspar, pyroxenes, ore, olivine, analcime,
chabazite, apatite and biotite.

The felspar phenocrysts are zoned, and in some sections show fine polysynthetic
twinning in two directions. The optical properties in Table 2 were measured on grains,
variations in the values proba>bly indicating derivation from different zones in the crystal.
Determinations on phenocrysts from a similar rock (59/503) are included for
comparison.

TABLE 2-0PTICAL PROPERTIES OF FELSPARS FROM RHOMB PORPHYRIES OF THE
AMBOSELI AREA

The distinction between alkali felspar and plagioclases at compositions with approxi-
mately equal calcium and potassium contents is somewhat arbitrary, but the phenocrysts
in these rocks are probably to be regarded as oligoclases with low optic angles, rather
than anorthoclases with abnormally high refractive indices. An investigation of alkali
felspars from some volcanic rocks from Kenya and northern Tanzania by Hiikli (1960,
p. 106) showed that the refractive indices of An-bearing anorthoclases are approximately
the same as those of plagiodases containing an equal amount of anorthite. The range
of refractive indices measured in the two specimens is C( = 1.539 to 1.546. In plagio-
clases this would correspond (Chayes, 1952, pp. 95-96) to a composition ranging from
An22 to An35' A value around 70° for the optic angle suggests a high~temperature form
of oligoclase. The composition is likely to be about An27according to data given bv J. R.
Smith (1956). Fletcher and Miers (1887) analysed a feJspar from a Kilimanjaro rock
evidently similar to the specimens under discussion. The composition of the felspar
was quoted as Ab52 An25 Or23, but the mineral had'~ = 1.5373 and 2V (-) = 60°44',
both. values being considerably lower than those recorded in felspars from specimens
59/501 and 59/503.
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59/501 59/503

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
C( .. .. 1-539 1-546 1-544 - - 1-540 1-545

.. .. - 1'550 1.550
y .. .. 1-548 1'555 -
2V(-) .. - - 68° 70° 72° I - - 71° 73°
Extinction
on (010).. I - - 4° - 6.5° I - 5°
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Some microphenocrysts of felspar in specimen 59/501 display fine albite twinning,
with the small extinction angles associated with oligoclase. The 'Olivine in micropheno-
crys1:sis optically negative wi1Jha large axial angle. Analcime and a zeolite (c.f. chabazite)
'Occur in interstitial pools in the groundmass together with prismatic crystals and rounded
grains of augite and greenish aegirine-augite, grains of olivine, occasional subhedral
crystals 'Of apatite, irregular grains and dendrites of opaque ore, and small flakes of
reddish-brown biotite. Nepheline was not positively identified.

Specimen 59/503 was collected from a small outlier of rhomb porphyry resting 00
felsparphyric olivine basalts beside the disused Kamwanga-Emali road, about a mile
and a half from the Tanzanian border. The lava at this locality has a rough fracture
and is blue-grey and finely vesicular, with felspar phenacrysts displaying rectangular 'Or
rhombic sections 15-20 mm. long. Under the microscope the phenocrysts show extinction
angles of 30 on fine albite twinning. Refractive indices measured on grains are quoted
in Table 2. Microphenocrysts of olivine, apatite and ore are accompanied by 'Optically
negative oligoclase having maximum e~tinction angles on albite twins of 60. The
groundmass contains plagioclase microlites, fine granular ore, pyroxene and 'Olivine, and
interstitial analcime and zeolite. Nepheline was doubtfully identified. Rare amygdales
are composed of analcime.

Vesicular lavas at the northern end of the Maarba outcrop contain rhomb-shaped
felspars about 10 mm. long. The rocks have a characteristic rough surface caused by the
differential weathering of phenocrysts and ground mass. Vesicles are lined with calcite.
The thin sections of specimens 59/472 and W. 335 from this locality show large rounded
phenocrysts of felspar resembling anorthoclase, but having refractive indices close to
that of balsam. The crystals contain numerous inclusions, the most prominent being
irregular ore grains and occasional olivines. Small alivines, ore grains and crystals 'Of
apatite accompany the felspars in a fine groundmass of felspar micralites, and grains
of ore and pyroxene. Interstitial material is mainly optically positive felspar (oligoclase)
with some analcime. .

Less vesicular rocks occur at the sauthern end of the Maarba outcrop. The analysis
of a specimen of rhomb porphyry (W. 366) from Seru is quoted in Table 1 (k). The
chemica:! data for another rhomb porphyry (W. 379) from Endoinet are given in the
same table (E).This rock came from exposures in Tanzania very close to the border.
The locality falls within an outcrop mapped by workers in Tanzania as nepheline rhomb
porphyries; these .lavas are said to contain nepheline phenocrysts as well as felspars and
they were referred to the Caldera Rim Group. No megascopic nepheline was seen in
any of the Amboseli rhomb porphyries and the mineral is nat visible in the exposures
from which W. 379 was collected. The norm (Table 1) shows however, considerably more
nepheline than that of specimen W. 366 from Seru.

(6) LENT GROUP (PLH AND PLP2)

Fine-grained lavas of the Likaswa Hills, and others which occur farther east where
the Kamwanga-Emali road crosses the border, have al1 been referred to the Lent Group.
The Lent Graup was defined in Tanzania, where it comprises aphyric trachyandesites,
trachytes and phonolites which originated as eruptions from fissures and centres an the
flanks of Kibo (Wilcockson et ai., 1965, p. 5).

The fine-grained lavas near the Kamwanga road are olivine-zeolite trachytes and
subordinate olivine basalts, whereas the flows forming the Likaswa Hills are olivine
phonolites. The age relationship between the rtrachy,tes, basalts and phanoLites cannat be
established from observations in the Amboseli area alone, and insufficient detail on
work in Tanzania is at present available. An age determination carried out on a
specimen from the Lent Group gave a result of 0.4 million years (Wilkinson, 1966, p. 29).
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Some microphenocrysts of felspar in specimen 59/501 display fine albite twinning,
with the small extinction angles associated with oligoclase. The 'Olivine in micropheno-
crys1:sis optically negative wi1Jha large axial angle. Analcime and a zeolite (c.f. chabazite)
'Occur in interstitial pools in the groundmass together with prismatic crystals and rounded
grains of augite and greenish aegirine-augite, grains of olivine, occasional subhedral
crystals 'Of apatite, irregular grains and dendrites of opaque ore, and small flakes of
reddish-brown biotite. Nepheline was not positively identified.

Specimen 59/503 was collected from a small outlier of rhomb porphyry resting 00
felsparphyric olivine basalts beside the disused Kamwanga-Emali road, about a mile
and a half from the Tanzanian border. The lava at this locality has a rough fracture
and is blue-grey and finely vesicular, with felspar phenacrysts displaying rectangular 'Or
rhombic sections 15-20 mm. long. Under the microscope the phenocrysts show extinction
angles of 30 on fine albite twinning. Refractive indices measured on grains are quoted
in Table 2. Microphenocrysts of olivine, apatite and ore are accompanied by 'Optically
negative oligoclase having maximum e~tinction angles on albite twins of 60. The
groundmass contains plagioclase microlites, fine granular ore, pyroxene and 'Olivine, and
interstitial analcime and zeolite. Nepheline was doubtfully identified. Rare amygdales
are composed of analcime.

Vesicular lavas at the northern end of the Maarba outcrop contain rhomb-shaped
felspars about 10 mm. long. The rocks have a characteristic rough surface caused by the
differential weathering of phenocrysts and ground mass. Vesicles are lined with calcite.
The thin sections of specimens 59/472 and W. 335 from this locality show large rounded
phenocrysts of felspar resembling anorthoclase, but having refractive indices close to
that of balsam. The crystals contain numerous inclusions, the most prominent being
irregular ore grains and occasional olivines. Small alivines, ore grains and crystals 'Of
apatite accompany the felspars in a fine groundmass of felspar micralites, and grains
of ore and pyroxene. Interstitial material is mainly optically positive felspar (oligoclase)
with some analcime. .

Less vesicular rocks occur at the sauthern end of the Maarba outcrop. The analysis
of a specimen of rhomb porphyry (W. 366) from Seru is quoted in Table 1 (k). The
chemica:! data for another rhomb porphyry (W. 379) from Endoinet are given in the
same table (E).This rock came from exposures in Tanzania very close to the border.
The locality falls within an outcrop mapped by workers in Tanzania as nepheline rhomb
porphyries; these .lavas are said to contain nepheline phenocrysts as well as felspars and
they were referred to the Caldera Rim Group. No megascopic nepheline was seen in
any of the Amboseli rhomb porphyries and the mineral is nat visible in the exposures
from which W. 379 was collected. The norm (Table 1) shows however, considerably more
nepheline than that of specimen W. 366 from Seru.

(6) LENT GROUP (PLH AND PLP2)

Fine-grained lavas of the Likaswa Hills, and others which occur farther east where
the Kamwanga-Emali road crosses the border, have al1 been referred to the Lent Group.
The Lent Graup was defined in Tanzania, where it comprises aphyric trachyandesites,
trachytes and phonolites which originated as eruptions from fissures and centres an the
flanks of Kibo (Wilcockson et ai., 1965, p. 5).

The fine-grained lavas near the Kamwanga road are olivine-zeolite trachytes and
subordinate olivine basalts, whereas the flows forming the Likaswa Hills are olivine
phonolites. The age relationship between the rtrachy,tes, basalts and phanoLites cannat be
established from observations in the Amboseli area alone, and insufficient detail on
work in Tanzania is at present available. An age determination carried out on a
specimen from the Lent Group gave a result of 0.4 million years (Wilkinson, 1966, p. 29).
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Some microphenoci‘ysts of felspar in specimen 59,-"501 display fine albite twinning,
with the small extinction angles associated with oligoelase. The olivine in micropheno-
erysts is Optically negative with a large axial angle. Analcime and a xeolite (of. cllabazite}
occur in interstitial pools in the groundmass together with prismatic crystals and rounded
grains of augite and greenish aegirine—augite. grains of olivine. occasional subbedral
crystals of apatite, irregular grains and dendrites of opaque ore. and small flakes of
reddish-brown biotite. Nepheline was not positively identified.

Specimen 59,-"503 was collected from a small outlier of rhomb porphyry resting on
felsparphyrie olivine basalts beside the disused Kamwanga—Emali road. about a mile
and a half from the Tanzanian border. The lava at this locality has a rough fracture
and is blue-grey and finely vesicular. with lelspar phenoerysts displaying rectangular or
rhombic sections 15-20 mm. long. L'nder the microscope the phenocrysts show extinction
angles of 3° on fine albite twinning. Refractive indices measured on grains are quoted
in Table 2. h-licrophenocrysts of olivine. apatite and ore are accompanied by optically
negative oligoclase having maximum extinction angles on albite twins of 6“. The
groundmass contains plagioclase microlites. fine granular ore. pyroxene and olivine. and
interstitial analcime and zeolite. Nepheline was doubtfully identified. Rare amygdales
are composed of analcimc.

Vesicular lavas at the northern end of the Maarba outcrop contain i‘hombshaped
felspars about 10 mm. long. The rocks have a characteristic rough surface caused by the
differential weathering of phenocrysts and groundmass. Vesicles are lined with calcite.
The thin sections of specimens 59 -"472 and W. 335 from this locality show large rounded
phenocrysts of fclspar resembling anorthoclase. but having refractive indices close to
that of balsam. The crystals contain numerous inclusions. the most prominent being
irregular orc grains and occasional olivines. Small olivincs. ore grains and crystals of
apatite accompany the felspars in a fine groundmass of felspar microlites. and grains
of ore and pyroxene. Interstitial material is mainly opticallv positive felspar (oligoclasel
with some analcimc.

Less vesicular rocks occur at the southern end 01' the Manchu outcrop. The analysis
of a specimen of rhomb porphyry (W. 366} from Seru is quoted in Table 1 (ll. The
chemical data for another rhomb porphyry (W. 37’91 from Fndoinet are given in the
same table fl}. This rock came from exposures in Tanzania very close to the border.
The locality falls within an outcrop mapped by workers in 'I‘anrania as nephcline rhomb
porphyries: these lavas are said to contain nepheline phenocrysts as well as fclspars and
they were referred to the Caldera Rim Group. No megascopic nepheline was seen in
any of the Amboseli rhomh porphyries and the mineral is not visible in the exposures
from which W. 379 was collected. The norm (Table ll shows however. considerably more
nepheline than that of specimen W, 366 from Seru.

t6} LLNT Gnottp (Pitt asp PIP.)

Fine-grained lavas of the Likaswa Hills. and others which occur farther east where
the Kamwanga—Emali road crosses the border. have all been referred to the Lent Group.
The Lent Group was defined in Tanzania. where it comprises aphyric trachyandesites.
trachytes and phonolites which originated as eruptions from fissures and centres on the
flanks of Kibo (Wilcockson et‘ at” 1965, p. 5}.

The fine—grained lavas near the Kamwanga road are olivine—zeolite trachytes and
subordinate olivine basalts. whereas the flows forming the likaswa Hills are olivine
phonolites. The age relationship between the trachytes. basalts and phonolites cannot be
established from observations in the Amboseli area alone. and insufficient detail. on
work in Tanzania is at present available. An age determination carried out on a
specimen front the lent Group gave a result of 0.4 million years (Wilkinson. 1966. p. 29).
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(a) Olivine-zeolite Trachytes and Subordinate Basalts (Plh)

Very fine-grained flows about 300 feet thick occur on both sides of the Karnwanga-
Emali road near the Tanzanian border. They overlie lavas of the RhombPorphyry
Group and rest locally on the Upper Nephelinites and late flows of the Upper Olivine
Basalts. These trachY'tes and basalt:s are seldom well exposed, and the outcrop as
mapped is 'based mainly on the occurrence of numerous boulders and float fragments
of the distinctive lava. An indication however of the accuracy with which the margins
of the flows were located in poorly exposed ground can be obtained by comparing the
geological map of the Amboseli area with the Kilimanjaro-Moshi sheet published by
the Geological Survey of Tanzania; the trachyte-basalt outcrop agrees very closely
with that of the Lent Group mapped independently in Tanzania.

The fine-grained trachytes are grey and blue-grey dense rocks with very rare felspar
phenocrysts. Specimen 59/504, from a locality half a mile east of the disused Kamwanga
road and the same distance from the border, contains microphenocrysts of olivine,
apatite and ore set in a very fine groundmass of pyroxene, olivine, ore, felspar micro-
lites, biotite, zeolite and analcime. No felspar phenocrysts are visible in the thin section,
but fragments from a 10 mm. long crystal in the hand specimen were extracted for
examination. No twinning was seen in 010 cleavage flakes but extinction occurs at 6.
from the 001 cleavage. 2V (-) = 54. to 64. and the following refractive indices were
measured: IX = I .530; ~ = 1.534. These optical properties agree closely with those
recorded in phenocrysts from fine-grained phonolitic lavas of the Likaswa Hills, and
the felspar is probably to be regarded as potash--oligoclase. Reddish-brown biotite is
frequently developed around olivine microphenocrysts in this rock, and the mica also
occurs as small flakes in the groundmass. A zeolite (c.f. chabazite! gmelinite) and
analcime are confined largely to clear pools in the ground mass. A chemical analysis of
specimen 59/504 is given in Table I (m).

No feIspar phenocrysts are visible in a slightly coarser specimen (59/505) collected
from lavas exposed along the Kenya-Tanzania border between boundary pillar No. 50
and the Kamwanga road, but oligoclase occurs as microphenocrysts together with olivine
and apatite. Felspar laths in the groundmass show combined Carlsbad-albite twinning
and were also identified as oligoclase. Olivine, pyroxene and ore, together with common
pools and interstitial patches of zeolite (c.f. gmelinite) and analcime, make up the
rern3Jinder of the groundmass. CaIcite is rimmed by gmelinite in rare amygdales.

The difficulty in classifying the lavas represented by specimens 59/504 and 59! 505
can be summarized as follows. Mineral composition alone does not provide an entirely
satisfactory basis for classification, because the rocks are all fine-grained. Furthermore
the determination of the composition of felspars. particularly those of the groundmass,
is not easily accomplished by optical methods. The detection of felspathoids and zeolites
in the finest rocks is similarly troublesome.. Nevertheless, optical studies indicate a
composition for the lavas somewhere in the basanite-trachybasaIt.:mugearite range.
Chemical analysis of one of ,the rocks shows the Si02 percentage to be lower than
trachytes and higher than basalts and basanites. Phonolites are excluded on account
of the small amount of normative nepheline, and trachybasaIts on the grounds of poor
agreement in the percent of K,O and CaO. The K.,O content of the analysed rock
suggests strong affinities with trachytes and phonoiites. The place of nepheline is
evidently taken by zeolite and analcime, so the term "Zeolite trachyte" is proposed.

Fine-grained basaltic lavas which are considered to form part of the Lent Group
were encountered at three localities. They are difficult to distinguish from the fine-grained
trachytes in the field so the two types are not separated on the geological map.
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(a) Olivine-zeolite Trachytes and Subordinate Basalts (Plh)

Very fine-grained flows about 300 feet thick occur on both sides of the Karnwanga-
Emali road near the Tanzanian border. They overlie lavas of the RhombPorphyry
Group and rest locally on the Upper Nephelinites and late flows of the Upper Olivine
Basalts. These trachY'tes and basalt:s are seldom well exposed, and the outcrop as
mapped is 'based mainly on the occurrence of numerous boulders and float fragments
of the distinctive lava. An indication however of the accuracy with which the margins
of the flows were located in poorly exposed ground can be obtained by comparing the
geological map of the Amboseli area with the Kilimanjaro-Moshi sheet published by
the Geological Survey of Tanzania; the trachyte-basalt outcrop agrees very closely
with that of the Lent Group mapped independently in Tanzania.

The fine-grained trachytes are grey and blue-grey dense rocks with very rare felspar
phenocrysts. Specimen 59/504, from a locality half a mile east of the disused Kamwanga
road and the same distance from the border, contains microphenocrysts of olivine,
apatite and ore set in a very fine groundmass of pyroxene, olivine, ore, felspar micro-
lites, biotite, zeolite and analcime. No felspar phenocrysts are visible in the thin section,
but fragments from a 10 mm. long crystal in the hand specimen were extracted for
examination. No twinning was seen in 010 cleavage flakes but extinction occurs at 6.
from the 001 cleavage. 2V (-) = 54. to 64. and the following refractive indices were
measured: IX = I .530; ~ = 1.534. These optical properties agree closely with those
recorded in phenocrysts from fine-grained phonolitic lavas of the Likaswa Hills, and
the felspar is probably to be regarded as potash--oligoclase. Reddish-brown biotite is
frequently developed around olivine microphenocrysts in this rock, and the mica also
occurs as small flakes in the groundmass. A zeolite (c.f. chabazite! gmelinite) and
analcime are confined largely to clear pools in the ground mass. A chemical analysis of
specimen 59/504 is given in Table I (m).

No feIspar phenocrysts are visible in a slightly coarser specimen (59/505) collected
from lavas exposed along the Kenya-Tanzania border between boundary pillar No. 50
and the Kamwanga road, but oligoclase occurs as microphenocrysts together with olivine
and apatite. Felspar laths in the groundmass show combined Carlsbad-albite twinning
and were also identified as oligoclase. Olivine, pyroxene and ore, together with common
pools and interstitial patches of zeolite (c.f. gmelinite) and analcime, make up the
rern3Jinder of the groundmass. CaIcite is rimmed by gmelinite in rare amygdales.

The difficulty in classifying the lavas represented by specimens 59/504 and 59! 505
can be summarized as follows. Mineral composition alone does not provide an entirely
satisfactory basis for classification, because the rocks are all fine-grained. Furthermore
the determination of the composition of felspars. particularly those of the groundmass,
is not easily accomplished by optical methods. The detection of felspathoids and zeolites
in the finest rocks is similarly troublesome.. Nevertheless, optical studies indicate a
composition for the lavas somewhere in the basanite-trachybasaIt.:mugearite range.
Chemical analysis of one of ,the rocks shows the Si02 percentage to be lower than
trachytes and higher than basalts and basanites. Phonolites are excluded on account
of the small amount of normative nepheline, and trachybasaIts on the grounds of poor
agreement in the percent of K,O and CaO. The K.,O content of the analysed rock
suggests strong affinities with trachytes and phonoiites. The place of nepheline is
evidently taken by zeolite and analcime, so the term "Zeolite trachyte" is proposed.

Fine-grained basaltic lavas which are considered to form part of the Lent Group
were encountered at three localities. They are difficult to distinguish from the fine-grained
trachytes in the field so the two types are not separated on the geological map.
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Very tine—grained fiovvs about 300 feet thick occur on both sides of the Kan-twanga-
Emali road near the Tanzanian border. The;. overlie lavas or the Riiomb Porphyry
Group and rest locally on the Upper Nephellnites and late flows of the L'pper Olivine
lsasalts. These traehytes and basalts are seldom well exposed and the outcrop as
mapped is based mainly on the occurrence of nUmerous boulders and float fragments
of the distinctive ltna. An indication however of the 'ccuracy with which the margins
of the flows were located in poorly exposed ground can he obtained by comparing the
geological map of the Amboseli area with the Kilimanjaro-Moshi sheet published by
the Geological Survey of Tanzania: the trachyte-basalt outcrop agrees very closely
with that of the Tent Group mapped independently in Tanzania.

The fine—grained trachytes are grey and blue—grey dense rocks with very rare felspar
phenoerysts. Specimen 59 '504. from a locality half a mile east of the disused Kamwanga
road and the same distance from the border. contains mierophcnocrysts of olivine.
apatite and ore set in a very fine groundmass of pyroxene. olivine. ore. felspar micro-
lites. biotite, zeolite and analcimc. No fclspar phenocrysts are visible in the thin section.
but fragments from a it) mm. long crystal in the hand specimen were extracted for
examination. l\'o twinning was seen in (MO cleavage flakes but extinction occurs at 6‘
from the 001 cleavage. 2V (—-t =2 54' to 64' and the following refractive indiees were
measured: a. "-= l.530: {a 1.534 These optical properties agree closely with those
recorded in phcnocrysts from fine-grained phonolitic lavas of the Likaswa Hills. and
the l‘elspar is probably to be regarded as potash—oligoelase. Reddish—brown biotite is
frequently developed around oliyine mierophenoet‘ysts in this rock. and the mica also
occurs as small flakes in the groundmass. A zeolite I’cl. chabazitci’gmelinite) and
analcimc are confined largely to clear pools in the groundmass. A chemical analysis of
specimen 5‘? ‘504 is ghen in Table l (rut.

.\lo Felspar phenoerysts are visible in a slightly coarser specimen 69.505) collected
from lavas exposed along the Kenya—Tanzania border betvveen boundary pillar No. 50
and the Kamwanga road. but oligoclase occurs as microphenncrysts together with olivine
and apatite. Felspar laths in the groundmass show combined Carlsbad—albite twinning
and were also identified as oligoclase. Olivine. pyroxene and ore. together with common
pools and interstitial patches of zeolite (at. gmelinitel and analcimc. make up the
remainder of the groundmass. Calcite is rimmed by gmelinite in rare amygdales.

The ditficulty in classifying the lavas represented by specimens 5960—1 and 5.95505
can be summarized as follows. Mineral composition alone does not provide an entirely
satisfactory basis for classification. because the rocks are all fine—grained. Furthermore
the determination of the composition of telspars. particularly those of the groundmass.
is not easily accomplished by optical methods. The detection of felspathoids and zeolites
in the finest rocks is similarly troublesome. Nevertheless. Optical studies indicate a
composition for the lavas somewhere in the basanite—trach}basalt-:nttgearite range.
Chemical analysis of one of the rocks shows the SiO. percentage to be lower than
trachytes and higher than basalts and basanites. Phonolites are excluded on account
ol‘ the small amount of normative nepheline. and traehvbasalts on the grounds of poor
agreement in the percent of KO and CaO. The KO content of the analysed rock
suggests strong adinities with trachytes and phonolites. The place of nepheline is
evidently taken by zeolite and analcimc. so the term “Zeolite trachyte" is proposed.

Fine—grained basaltic lavas which are considered to form part of the Lent Group
were encountered at three localities. They .trc dirheult to distinguish from the tine—grained
trachyies in the field so the two types are not separated on the geological map.
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Large boulders of alkali olivine basalt cyv. 386) are associated with rhomb porphyries
near ,the Kilimanjaro Sawmills road about a mile from the Tanzania border. The
boulders were probably derived from flows of the Lent Group which form the higher
ground to the east. The basalt is a medium-grey, fine-grained rock con<ta<iningnumerous
tiny crystals .of labradorite 0.5 mm. long set in a groundmass of calcic plagioclase,
augite, olivine, biotite, ore and a little unconfirmed analcime.

Occasional basalt boulders occur across the rhomb porphyry .outcrop where the
Kilimanjaro Sawmills road crosses the Tanzanian border. A specimen cyv. 388) .of
porphyritic olivine basalt has phenocrysts of olivine 4 mm. across, and augite 8 mm.
long in a medium-grey groundmass of plagioclase laths, augite, ore and olivine.

A few boulders of fine mugearitic olivine basalt were found across the ankaratrite
.outcrop sauth-west af Lemanga Triganametrica'l Beacan. Specimen 59/483 contains
phenocrysts af labradarite 2 mm. lang, euhedral alivines about 1 mm. acrass, and small
insets af ore. These are accampanied by rounded microphenocrysts af amphibale in a
matrix af plagioclase laths and granular augite, olivine and ore. The .olivine phenacrysts
are largely altered to' iddingsite and they bear inclusions .of apatite. The amphibole
(X = pale brawn; Y = arange-brawn; Z == yellow-brown) is surraunded by a dark,
iron-rich reactian rim. Plagiaclase in ;the ground mass shaws small extinction angles and
has refractive indices clase to' that af 'balsam; it is tentatively identified as aligaclase.

(b) Olivine Phonolites (PIP2)

Fine-grained phanalitic lavas farming the Likaswa Hills are some 600 feet thick. They
rest an members af bath the Lawer and the Upper Olivine Basalts, and an flaws .of
the Rhomb Parphyry Graup. In the field !the phanolites were tentatively carrelated with
ather fine-grained lavas (described above as .olivine-zeolite trachytes and basalts) but
subsequent studies braught out significant differences between the Likaswa rocks and
those which autcrop farther east. Extremely fine-grained lavas were described simply as
phanalites in early accaunts af the gealagy of Kilimanjara (e.g. Wilcacksan, 1956,
p. 223); later ,the term Lent Group was mtraduced to' caver a variety .of fine-grained
flaws.

The Ukaswa phanalites are grey .or greenish grey, fine-grained, sparsely parphyritic
rocks exhibiting canchaidal fracture. Specimen 59/474, from the narth-eastern end .of
the hills, cantains an occasianal 5 mm. long felspar phenocryst and a few smaller
euhedral pyraxenes. The rack displays fine flaw structure and is mattled with raunded
and angular pinkish ar brawnish patches fram 5 to' 10 mm. across. Under the micra scope
it shows a porphyritic texture, with rare euhedral phenocrysts of alivine and apatite and
subhedral grains af magnetite, set in a fine groundmass bearing micraphenacrysts of
felspar, pyroxene and amphibole. Neither pyroxene nar felspar phenocrysts accur in
the thin sectian, but grains af bath were extracted from the hand specimen for examina-
tian. The pyraxene has 2V (+) = c. 60' and is greyish-brawn in same af the thicker
fragments.

Some felspar grains resemble anorthoclase in having fine lamellar twinning in twO'
directians. The aptical properties .of the felspar fram specimen 59/474 are summarized
in Table 3. Values quated by Mauntain (1925, p. 336) and Fletcher and Miers (1887,
p. 132) for ather unusual Kilimanjara felspars are shawn far camparison, tagether with
same af the aptical properties of the phenacryst felspar in a fine-grained alivine-zealite
trachyte (59/504) and a nepheline-rich phanalite (59/502) fram the AmbaseIi area. and
felspars from the Kapiti Phonalite (Smith, 1950, pp. 9-10).
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Large boulders of alkali olivine basalt cyv. 386) are associated with rhomb porphyries
near ,the Kilimanjaro Sawmills road about a mile from the Tanzania border. The
boulders were probably derived from flows of the Lent Group which form the higher
ground to the east. The basalt is a medium-grey, fine-grained rock con<ta<iningnumerous
tiny crystals .of labradorite 0.5 mm. long set in a groundmass of calcic plagioclase,
augite, olivine, biotite, ore and a little unconfirmed analcime.

Occasional basalt boulders occur across the rhomb porphyry .outcrop where the
Kilimanjaro Sawmills road crosses the Tanzanian border. A specimen cyv. 388) .of
porphyritic olivine basalt has phenocrysts of olivine 4 mm. across, and augite 8 mm.
long in a medium-grey groundmass of plagioclase laths, augite, ore and olivine.

A few boulders of fine mugearitic olivine basalt were found across the ankaratrite
.outcrop sauth-west af Lemanga Triganametrica'l Beacan. Specimen 59/483 contains
phenocrysts af labradarite 2 mm. lang, euhedral alivines about 1 mm. acrass, and small
insets af ore. These are accampanied by rounded microphenocrysts af amphibale in a
matrix af plagioclase laths and granular augite, olivine and ore. The .olivine phenacrysts
are largely altered to' iddingsite and they bear inclusions .of apatite. The amphibole
(X = pale brawn; Y = arange-brawn; Z == yellow-brown) is surraunded by a dark,
iron-rich reactian rim. Plagiaclase in ;the ground mass shaws small extinction angles and
has refractive indices clase to' that af 'balsam; it is tentatively identified as aligaclase.

(b) Olivine Phonolites (PIP2)

Fine-grained phanalitic lavas farming the Likaswa Hills are some 600 feet thick. They
rest an members af bath the Lawer and the Upper Olivine Basalts, and an flaws .of
the Rhomb Parphyry Graup. In the field !the phanolites were tentatively carrelated with
ather fine-grained lavas (described above as .olivine-zeolite trachytes and basalts) but
subsequent studies braught out significant differences between the Likaswa rocks and
those which autcrop farther east. Extremely fine-grained lavas were described simply as
phanalites in early accaunts af the gealagy of Kilimanjara (e.g. Wilcacksan, 1956,
p. 223); later ,the term Lent Group was mtraduced to' caver a variety .of fine-grained
flaws.

The Ukaswa phanalites are grey .or greenish grey, fine-grained, sparsely parphyritic
rocks exhibiting canchaidal fracture. Specimen 59/474, from the narth-eastern end .of
the hills, cantains an occasianal 5 mm. long felspar phenocryst and a few smaller
euhedral pyraxenes. The rack displays fine flaw structure and is mattled with raunded
and angular pinkish ar brawnish patches fram 5 to' 10 mm. across. Under the micra scope
it shows a porphyritic texture, with rare euhedral phenocrysts of alivine and apatite and
subhedral grains af magnetite, set in a fine groundmass bearing micraphenacrysts of
felspar, pyroxene and amphibole. Neither pyroxene nar felspar phenocrysts accur in
the thin sectian, but grains af bath were extracted from the hand specimen for examina-
tian. The pyraxene has 2V (+) = c. 60' and is greyish-brawn in same af the thicker
fragments.

Some felspar grains resemble anorthoclase in having fine lamellar twinning in twO'
directians. The aptical properties .of the felspar fram specimen 59/474 are summarized
in Table 3. Values quated by Mauntain (1925, p. 336) and Fletcher and Miers (1887,
p. 132) for ather unusual Kilimanjara felspars are shawn far camparison, tagether with
same af the aptical properties of the phenacryst felspar in a fine-grained alivine-zealite
trachyte (59/504) and a nepheline-rich phanalite (59/502) fram the AmbaseIi area. and
felspars from the Kapiti Phonalite (Smith, 1950, pp. 9-10).
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Large boulders of alkali olivine Mimi: (W. 386) are associated with rhomb porphyries
near the Kilimanjaro Sawmills road about mile from the Tanzania border. The
boulders were probably derived from flows of the l.ent Group \ihich form the higher
ground to the east. The basalt is a medium—grey. line-grained rock containing numerous
tiny crystals of labradorite 0.5 mm. long set in a groundmass of caleie plagioelase.
augite. olivine. biotite. ore and a little unconfirmed analcime.

Occasional basalt boulders occur across the rhomb porphyrfs outcrop Where the
Kilimanjaro Sawmills road crosses the Tanzanian border. A specimen (W. 3931 of
porp/t)‘ritit‘ olii'iite haw?! has phenocrysts of oliVine 4 mm. across. and augite 8 mm.
long, in a medium—grey groundinass of plagioelase laths. augite. ore and oliVine.

:\ few boulders of line tiitrtzt‘cti‘ltit" m’t'i'int' fut-ml! were found across the ankaratrite
outcrop south-west of Lemongo 'l‘rigonon'tetrical Beacon. Specimen 5*! 483 contains
phenoerysts of libradorite 2 mm. long, cuhedral olixines about i mm. across. and small
insets of ore. These are accompanied h} rounded microphe’nt‘ci‘pts of amphihole in :1
matrix of plagioclase laths and granular augite. olii‘ine and ore. 'l‘he olixine phenoerysts
are largely altered to iddingsite and thei bear inclusions of apatite. The amphihole
{K : pale brown: Y :7 orange-brown: Z : iello\\'-bro\\nl is surrounded by a dark.
it'on~:‘ieh reaction rim. Plagioclase in the groundmass shows: small extinction angles and
has refractive indiees close to that of balsam; it is tentatixely identified as Ulifjflcllht.

lit) Olivine P/mnn/itm (Pip t

Fincegz‘ained phonolitie lavas forming the Likasua Hil‘s are some (300 feet thick. 'l’hej;
rest on members of both the Loner and the L‘pper ()lixine Bgtsalts. and on flows of
the Rhomh Porph}i'y Group. In the field the phonelites \\:'t’c" tentatiVely correlated with
other fine-grained laws tdcscribed abme as olixine~zeulite trachnes and basalts) but
subsequent studies brought out significant ditTerenees betneen the likaswa :‘nt‘k‘x and
those whieh outcrop farther east. Extremely fine-grained laws were described simpl} :ts
phonolites in early accounts of the geology of Klllfltlfijttflfi tog. \\‘Zleocl\'son. 1956.
p. 223): later the term Lent Group was introduced to enter a \ariety of fine-grained
flows.

The l.,.ikaswa phonolites are grey or greenish grey. tine-grained. sparsely porphyritie
rocks exhibiting eonehoidal fracture. Specimen 59 “474. from the north-eastern end of
the hills. contains an occasional 5 mm. long fClsp‘dt' phenocryst and a few smaller
euhedral pyroxenes. The rock displays line flou structure and l\ mottled with rounded
and angular pfnkish or brownish patches from 5 to ltt mm. acrow‘. Lnder the microscope
it shows a porphyritfc texture. with rare euhedral phcttt\c‘t‘}.‘\t5 of oli\ine and apatite and
suhhedral grains of magnetite. set in a fine groundmass bearing mierophenoerysts ol'
felspar. ptroxene and amphibole. Neither pyroxene nor felspar phenoerysts occur in
the thin section. btit grains of both were extracted from the hand specimen for exnnina—
tion. The pyroxene has 2V (—I—i : e. 60‘ and is grayish—bronn in some of the thicker
fragments.

Some lelspar grains resemble anorthocluse in having fine lamellar twinning in two
directions. The optical properties of the t‘elspar from specimen 59474 are summarized
in Table 3. Values quoted by Mountain t1925. p. 336i and Fletcher and \Iiei‘s t'lS-‘ST.
p. 132,) for other unusual Kilimanjaro leis-pars are shoun for comparison. together \xitfi
some of the optical propert'es of the phenoet‘ys: felspar in a fine—grafned oltt‘tC-Yenllle
traehyte (593504) and a nepheline-rich phonolite (’59 Still from the Ambnseli area. and
felspars from the Kapiti Phonolite (Smith. 1930. pp. ‘J—lttt.
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PLATE I

(a) Lake Amboseli. A view across the dry lake bed towards the Ngoriga1shi Hills

(b) Leme Boti, a flat-topped remnant of the end-Cretaceous erosion surface. The hill
is composed of Precambrian crystalline limestones and gneisses
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(a) Lake Amboseli. A view across the dry lake bed towards the Ngoriga1shi Hills

(b) Leme Boti, a flat-topped remnant of the end-Cretaceous erosion surface. The hill
is composed of Precambrian crystalline limestones and gneisses
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(b1 Lemc Buti. a flat-topped remnant of the cnd—(frctuccnus erosion surface. The bill
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PLATE II-THE AMBOSELI LAKE BEDS AT SINYA

(a) The Amboseli Clays resting on marls belonging to the Sinya Beds. The shallow
depth to the water table is indicated by flooding in the excavation

(b) The, Amboseli Clays with basal conglomerate (marked by the outstretched hand)
overlying meerschaum-bearing Sinya Beds
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PLATE II—THli ANIBOSICLI LAKE BEDS A’I' SINYA

(:I] The Ambuseli Clays resting on marl: belonging to the Sinya Beds. The shallow
depth [0 the water table is indicated by flooding in the excavation

(b) The Ambuseli Clays wilh basal conglomerate (marked by the outstretched hand)
overlying meersehaum-hearing Sim-a Beds



PLATE III-STRUCTURESIN THE AMBOSELI LAKE BEDS AT SINYA

(a) Folds in the Amboseli Clays. The basal conglomerate is being indicated in the
anticline on the left. Traced to the right, the conglomerate becomes horizontal and

is nnaffected by the second anticline in the overlying clays

(b) Low-angle fractures in the Amboseli Clays and the Sinya Beds. The basal pebble
bed of the Amboseli Clays is being indicated on the left; to the right of the fracture,

it passes between two beds of blocky clay
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(a) Folds in the Amboseli Clays. The basal conglomerate is being indicated in the
anticline on the left. Traced to the right, the conglomerate becomes horizontal and

is nnaffected by the second anticline in the overlying clays

(b) Low-angle fractures in the Amboseli Clays and the Sinya Beds. The basal pebble
bed of the Amboseli Clays is being indicated on the left; to the right of the fracture,
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PLATE Ill—STRUCTURES [N 11"“. \NIBOSELI LAKE BEDS AT SIN‘I’A

la} Fold; in the Ambasuli Clays. The basal conglomerate is being indicated in [he
antidine on lhc left. Traced lo the right, the conglomcralc becomes horizontal and

is “milk-med b) the second :mlicline in the Inerlying clays

(b) Law-angle fractures in the Amboscli Clays and the Sinya Beds. The basal pebble
bed of the Amhoseli Clays is being indicated on the left; to the right of the fracture,

it passes bclween two beds of block}; clay
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(a) Open-cast mining of meerschanm at Sinya

(b) Open-cast mining of meerschaum at Sinya
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PLATE IV

(c) Drilling an exploratory borehole in the middle of Lake Amboseli
during tine survey

(d) Drilling for water (borehole C.3043) at 01 Barengoi
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PLATE IV

(c) Drilling an exploratory borehole in the middle of Lake Amboseli
during tine survey

(d) Drilling for water (borehole C.3043) at 01 Barengoi
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(c; Drilling an exploratory burulmlu in the. middle 01' Lulu: Ambmcli
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(h) Upon-ms! mining of Incorfit'lululn :it Sim" (d) Drilln l'ur \mter thnrclmlc (13043) at ()l Iiurungui
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TABLE 3-0PTICAL PROPERTIES OF FELSPARS FROM LAVAS OF THE LENT GROUP, AND FROM OTHER LAVAS FOR COMPARISON

(a) Phenocryst, olivine phonolite (59/474), Likaswa Hills, Amboseli area.
(b) Phenocryst, olivine phonolite (59/475), Likaswa Hills, Amboseli area.
(c) Phenocryst, olivine-zeolite trachyte (59/504), east of Kamwanga road, AmboseJi area.
(d) Phenocrysts, nepheline-rich phonolite (59/502), near Kenya-Tanzania border south-east Amboseli area.
(e) Phenocryst, rhomb pophyry, Kilimanjaro (Mountain, 1925, p. 336).
(I) Felspar, Kilimanjaro, (Fletcher and Miers, 1887, p. 132).
(g) Felspars, Kapiti Phonolite, north-east of Kajiado (Smith, 1950, pp. 9-10).

(a) (b)
I

(c) (d) (e) (f) (g)
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I
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I
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Columns (i) and (ii) show the analyses of two loose crystals; (iii) and (iv) are
derived from these analyses by excluding the iron (which is present as visible inclusions
in the feIspar) and the loss on ignition. Column (v) is the mean of (iii) and (iv). Fletcher
and Miers (op. cit. p. 132) note that, if expressed as a mixture of anorthite, microcline
and albite, the felspar is represented as:

AnlOro.94Ab2.11 (i.e. Abs2An2s0r23)

Mountain (op. cit. p. 343) quoted the following lime, soda and potash percentages
for Mt. Kenya Kenyte and Kitimanjaro rhomb-porphyry, together with the value for the
same oxides in the phenocrysts in these rocks:

CaO
Na20
K20

MT. KENYA
Kenyte Phenocryst

2.04 2'01
8.81 7.22
5.27 4.71

MT. KILIMANJARO
Rhomb-porphyry Phenocryst

2.13 2.84
8,76 6,65
5'75 4'50

Spectrographic analysis of felspar from a phenocryst in specimen 59! 474 showed an
appreciable content of soda, lime and potash. This confirms its identification on optical
properties as potash oligoclase or calcic anorthoclase.

Among the microphenocrysts in specimen 59! 474, felspars show Carlsbad or rare
fine albite twinning; pyroxene has Z 1\ c = 46 °, and is optically positive; a soda-
amphibole (c:f. kataphorite) is strongly pleochroic from pale or yellowish-bwwn to
reddish-brown, has extinction Z 1\ c = 28° and 2V (-) = c. 60°. The fine groundmass
is composed of small granules of pyroxene, undetermined felspar microlites, a fine
sprinkling of ore, brown kataphorite, and interstitial nepheline and analcime. The latter
a1'8ooccurs in occasional small pools in the groundmass.

A chemical analysis of specimen 59! 474 is given in Table I (n), for comparison with
the olivine-zeolite trachyte (59! 504) from Amboseli, Table 1 (m).

Specimen 59! 475, also' from the north-eastern end of the Likaswa Hills, contains blue-
grey ovoids in the greenish-grey base, which bears rare small phenocrysts of felspar,
pyroxene and olivine. In thin section the rock shows paraHel orientation of felspar micro-
phenocrysts, with indications of flow around 'finer-grained portions of the groundmass
that correspond to the ovoids seen in hand specimen. The groundmass consists of
granules of greenish pyroxene, felspar microlites, grains of ore and brown pleochroic
lmmphorite, together Wlith intersti~tial nepheline and analc1me. SmaH amygda'les contain
analcime, calcite, and rarely a zeolite.

Mineralogically and texturally the phonolites c10sely resemble other fine-grained
lavas encountered in the Amboseli area and described as olivine-zeolite trachytes. In the
trachytes however "potash oligoclase" is accompanied by optically positive plagioclase,
and biotite takes the place of kataphorite seen in the phonolites.
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Fletcher and Miers (op. eit. p. 131) give the following chemical analyses of felspar
crystals examined:

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
Silica .. .. .. .. 60'52 61.03 62'59 61'74 62-17
Ferric oxide .. .. .. 2'96 1.63 - -
Alumina .. .. .. .. 22.29 23'71 23'06 23'98 23'52
Lime .. .. .. .. 2.77 2.91 2.86 2.94 2'90
Magnesia.. .. .. .. trace trace - - -
Soda .. .. .. .. 6'48 6,83 6,70 6.91 6,80
Potash .. .. .. .. 4,63 4,38 4'79 4'43 4.61
Loss on ignition .. .. 0.18 0.24 -- -

-
99,83 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00

Columns (i) and (ii) show the analyses of two loose crystals; (iii) and (iv) are
derived from these analyses by excluding the iron (which is present as visible inclusions
in the feIspar) and the loss on ignition. Column (v) is the mean of (iii) and (iv). Fletcher
and Miers (op. cit. p. 132) note that, if expressed as a mixture of anorthite, microcline
and albite, the felspar is represented as:

AnlOro.94Ab2.11 (i.e. Abs2An2s0r23)

Mountain (op. cit. p. 343) quoted the following lime, soda and potash percentages
for Mt. Kenya Kenyte and Kitimanjaro rhomb-porphyry, together with the value for the
same oxides in the phenocrysts in these rocks:
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5.27 4.71
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8,76 6,65
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Spectrographic analysis of felspar from a phenocryst in specimen 59! 474 showed an
appreciable content of soda, lime and potash. This confirms its identification on optical
properties as potash oligoclase or calcic anorthoclase.

Among the microphenocrysts in specimen 59! 474, felspars show Carlsbad or rare
fine albite twinning; pyroxene has Z 1\ c = 46 °, and is optically positive; a soda-
amphibole (c:f. kataphorite) is strongly pleochroic from pale or yellowish-bwwn to
reddish-brown, has extinction Z 1\ c = 28° and 2V (-) = c. 60°. The fine groundmass
is composed of small granules of pyroxene, undetermined felspar microlites, a fine
sprinkling of ore, brown kataphorite, and interstitial nepheline and analcime. The latter
a1'8ooccurs in occasional small pools in the groundmass.

A chemical analysis of specimen 59! 474 is given in Table I (n), for comparison with
the olivine-zeolite trachyte (59! 504) from Amboseli, Table 1 (m).

Specimen 59! 475, also' from the north-eastern end of the Likaswa Hills, contains blue-
grey ovoids in the greenish-grey base, which bears rare small phenocrysts of felspar,
pyroxene and olivine. In thin section the rock shows paraHel orientation of felspar micro-
phenocrysts, with indications of flow around 'finer-grained portions of the groundmass
that correspond to the ovoids seen in hand specimen. The groundmass consists of
granules of greenish pyroxene, felspar microlites, grains of ore and brown pleochroic
lmmphorite, together Wlith intersti~tial nepheline and analc1me. SmaH amygda'les contain
analcime, calcite, and rarely a zeolite.

Mineralogically and texturally the phonolites c10sely resemble other fine-grained
lavas encountered in the Amboseli area and described as olivine-zeolite trachytes. In the
trachytes however "potash oligoclase" is accompanied by optically positive plagioclase,
and biotite takes the place of kataphorite seen in the phonolites.
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Fletcher and Miers (op. eit. p. 131) give the following chemical analyses of felspar
crystals examined:

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v)
Silica .. .. .. .. 60'52 61.03 62'59 61'74 62-17
Ferric oxide .. .. .. 2'96 1.63 - -
Alumina .. .. .. .. 22.29 23'71 23'06 23'98 23'52
Lime .. .. .. .. 2.77 2.91 2.86 2.94 2'90
Magnesia.. .. .. .. trace trace - - -
Soda .. .. .. .. 6'48 6,83 6,70 6.91 6,80
Potash .. .. .. .. 4,63 4,38 4'79 4'43 4.61
Loss on ignition .. .. 0.18 0.24 -- -

-
99,83 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00

Fletcher and filters (op. cii. p. Lil} give. the following chen'lical analyses of felspat'
crystals examined:

0‘) (it) (iii) {iv} (rl
Silica .. ., .. .. 60-52 61 '03 62-59 6| -7’4 62-17
Ferric oxide . . . . , . 2-96 1-63 — — ——
Alumina .. . . .. . . 22-29 23-71 23-06 23-98 23-52
Lime .. .. .. .. 2-7? 2-9} 2-86 2-94 2-90
Magnesia . . . . . . . . trace trace - --
Soda .. .. .. .. 6-48 6-83 6-70 6-9l 6-80
Potash .. .. .. .. 4-63 4-38 4-?9 4-43 46!
Loss on ignition ., .. 0-l8 0-24 -— -— ---

99-83 100-00” 100-00 lint-(iii '100-00___
Columns [it and (iii show the analyses of two loose crystals: (iii) and (iv) are

derived from these analyses by excluding the iron {which is present as Visible inclusions
in the felspar) and the loss on ignition. Column {vl is the mean of {iii} and (iv). Fletcher
and Micrs lop. Cit. p. l32l note that. il‘ expressed as a mixture of anorthite. microclit‘le
and albite. the Felspar is represented as:

Afli()l‘n_;u.-’\ by; (i .6. A bagAT‘lgaOTEsj

Mountain (op. cit, p. 3-43] quoted the Following lime. soda and potash percentages
for Mt. Ken ya Kenyte and Kilimanjaro rhomb-porphyry. together with the value for the
same oxides in the phenocrysts in these rocks:

51’? l’ '. KEN YA EU T. KILI311:1 NJ/l R0
Kenyte PileHam's-f Rhomb—porp hi1! rlv Wiener-first

C3210 .. .. .. 2-04 2-0] 2-13 2-84
No.20 .. .. .. 8-8! 75-22 8-7‘6 6-65
K30 .. .. ,. 5-2?r 4-7] 5-75 4'50

Specll'ogl'aphic analysis ol‘ l‘elspal' from a phenocryst in specimen 59-‘4T4 showed an
appreciable content of soda. lime and potash. This confirms its identification on optical
properties as potash oligoclase or calcic anorthoclase.

Among the microphenocrysts in specimen 595474. felspars show Carlsbad or rare
line albite twinning: pyroxene has Z c = 46". and is optically positive; a soda—
arnphihoie (of. kataphorite} is strongly pleochroie from pale or yelltm-‘ishbrow-n to
reddish-brown. has extinction Z c = 28" and 2V l— II = c. 60' . The fine groundtnass
is composed of. small granules of pyroxene. undetermined felspar microlites. a fine
sprinkling of ore. brown kataphorite. and interstitial nephelinc and analcime. The. latter
also occurs in occasional small pools in the groundmass.

.-\ chemical analysis of specimen 59-41”; is given in 'I"ahle l inl. For comparison with
the olivine—zeolite trachyte (59 -' 50-1": from Amhcseli. Table 1 (ml.

Specimen 59.-"4?5. also from the north-eastern end of the Likaswa Hills. contains blue-
grey ovoids in the greenish~grey base. which bears rare small phenoct‘ysts of l'elspat',
pyroxene and oliVine. In thin section the rock shows parallel orientation of felspai‘ micro-
phenoerysts. with indications of i‘low around finer—grained portions of the groundmass
that correspond to the ovoids seen in hand specimen. The groundmass consists of
granules of greenish pyroxene. l‘elspar microlites. grains of ore and brown plcoehroie
ka-tapho-rite. together with interstitial nepheline and analeime. Small amygdales contain
analcime. calcite. and rarely a xeoiite.

N-lineralogicaliy and texturaliy the phonolites cioseiy resemble other fine—grained
lavas encountered in the Amboseli area and described as oliV'ine—zeoiite trachytes. in the
trashy-test howcx-ei‘ "potash oligoclase" is aceompanied by optically positive plagioclase.
and hiotite takes the place of kataphorite seen in the phonolites.
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Near the locality from which specimen 59/475 was collected the phonolites bear
medium-grained felspathic inclusions averaging about four inches across and showing
ragged but sharp contacts with the host lava. Under the microscope these inclusions
(59/476) are seen to consist of a mosaic of felspars, anhedral pale yeHowish green
olivines, an occasional large flake of brown biotite, smaIl granules of pyroxenes and ore,
and accessory apatite. The felspar is dominantly anorthoclase showing fine polysynthetic
twinning in two directions; some untwinned grains have larger optic angles than the
anorthoclase and the refractive indices are probably slightly higher. The felspathic
aggregates were regarded in the field as altered Precambrian inclusions, but it seems
more likely that they are cognate inclusions.

(7) INNER CRATER GROUP (Rvp)

The Inner Crater Group is represented in Kenya only by a small tongue of nepheline-
rich phonolite about 50 feet thick, overlying the rhomb porphyries in the south-eastern
corner of the Amboseli area; it marks the end of a narrow flow that is more prominent
on the Tanzanian side of the border. These phonohtes are the youngest rocks in the
Amboseli volcanic succession and they were, in fact, the last lavas to be erupted from
the Kilimanjaro centres. The flows were extruded from the ring fracture of the Kibo
caldera floor and spiNed over the lower parts of the rim, principally to the north-east
(these are the flows that reach the Amboseli area), but also to 'the west and 3Outh-west.

A post-Pleistocene age for flows of the Inner Crater Group was indicated by Downie
(1964, pp. 7, 10) who found that eruption of the phonolites occurred after the Main
Glaciation (correlated with the later Pleistocene Gamblian pluvial period) but before the
Little Glaciation (correlated with the post-Pleistocene Makalian pluvial period).

The lavas in the Amboseli area are medium-grey porphyritic rocks having a greenish
tinge that is particularly noticeable on weathered surfaces. Euhedral phenocrysts of
colourless, white, or yellowish nepheline (commonly 2 mm. across, but occasionally twice
that size) exhibit rectangular and hexagonal sections. They are accompanied by
occasional glassy felspar phenocrysts and rare pyroxenes up to 2 mm. long, all set in a
fine-grained, grey groundmass.

The thin section of a specimen (59/502) collected from the flow a few hundred yards
from the Tanzanian boundary shows euhedral phenocrysts of nepheline toget1her with
microphenocrysts of greenish pyroxene, ore and apatite set in a fine groundmass
consisting essentially of pyroxene, ore and nepheline. Tbe subhedral aegirine-augite
crystals rarely attain a length of 1 mm. They exhibit pleochroism from Date olive-
g,reen to pale brown, are optically positive, and show extinction angles X !\ c = 37°.
Apatite occurs in slender prisms up to 0.5 mm. long. The groundmass is very fine-grained
with nepheline occasionally visible in small rectangular seCitions,though more commonly
it displays an interstitial habit towards pyroxene and ore. Calcite occurs in fine veinlets,
and analcime was doubtfully identified in the groundmass. No felspar phenocrysts were
cut by the section, so grains were extracted from the hand specimen for examination.
The following optical properties were recorded: ('J. = 1.525; ~ = 1.528; y =
1.530. 2V (-) = 50°. These values are compared with those for fe1spars from other
Kilimanjaro lavas, and with felspars from the Kapiti Phonolite, in Table 3.

The lavas of the Inner Crater Group were originally described (Wilcockson, 1956,
pp. 223-4) as "nephelinites or nepheline phonolites with conspicuous glassy nepheline and
pyroxene phenocrysts in a glassy or micro-crysta!1ine matrix". Later the lavas were
described (Wilcockson et at. 1965, p. 6) as nepheline-rich aegirine-phonolites. No
chemical analyses of Inner Crater Group lavas from the Amboseli area are available.
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(8) LAVAS AND TUFFS OF THE PARASITIC VENTS (PLT)

Numerous small parasitic cones are scattered around the flanks of Kilimanjaro, their
zonal distribution suggesting an association with fracture belts (Wilcockson, 1956, p. 226).
Some of these vents occur in the Amboseli area, but there are too few to demonstrate
convincingly any linear arrangement (see Fig. 3). Most of the vents lie in a zone betwe,oo
Sinya and Nnrmatior, near ,the contact between early flows from Kihmanjaro and over-
lying sediments of the Amboseli Lake Beds. The latter are often banked against
scoriaceous lavas forming the cones, concealing any flows that might have originated
from them. Extensive flows of olivine basalts and ultrabasic lavas from parasitic vents
have been reported from papts of Kilimanjaro (Wilcockson, op. cit., p. 226) where most
of the cones have well preserved craters and consist of lavas and pyroclastics. Having
glacial deposits interbedded at some localities, the cones are believed to be of Pleistocene
age. On the Saddle, between Kibo and Mawenzi peaks, they are all older than the last
main glaciation and include flows of nepheline rhomb porphyry similar to the lavas of
the Caldera Rim Group, with which they are thought to be contemporaneous.

The degree of erosion of the vents in the Amboseli area, where original craters are
rarely distinguishable, together with variations in the composition of the constituent
lavas, suggest that eruptions were not contemporaneous and that some of the cones are
older than the Upper Pleistocene. Lemongo Vent, for instance, is composed of highly
vesicular felsparphyric olivine basalt mineralogically similar to lavas of the Upper
Olivine Basalts of the main volcanic succession. 01 Doinyo Siteti Vent, on the other
hand, is composed of vesicular olivine melanephelinites or ultrabasic lavas, the eruption
of which was more likely to have coincided with flows of nephelinitic lavas from the
main centres. Both Normatior and 01 Barengoi Vents are composed of olivine basalts
bearing no megascopic felspar, and extrusion may have been contemporaneous with
flows of the Lower Olivine Basalts. In neither cone is there any recognizable crater.

Irregular vesicles in purplish lavas forming Lemongo Vent measure up to 20 mm.
across and bear only a little zeolitic material as a lining. Plagioclase phenocrysts in the
felsparphyric olivine basalt (59/507) from the trigonometrical beacon have a labradoritic
composition. Olivine insets are altered to bowlingite and iron ore, and pyroxene occurs
only as rare yellowish phenocrysts. The groundmass consists dominantly of very fine
ore with a sprinkling of pyroxene granules.

At 01 Barengoi Vent purplish rather compact olivine basalts bear occasional streams
of small vesicles and prominent pyroxene phenocrysts. In thin section specimen 59/438
shows phenocrysts of pyroxene and olivine together with microphenocrysts of labrado-
rite. Pyroxene, ore and calcic plagioclase form a groundmass in which vesicles are
infilled with calcite, analcime and a zeolite.

No felspar was seen in the ultra basic lavas (59! 436) from 01 Doinyo Siteti but a little
interstitial nepheline was doubtfu1Jy identified in the base. Yellowish, strongly zoned
pyroxenes occur as phenocrysts, together with olivine that is largely replaced by ore.
Granules and small prisms of pyroxene and grains of ore form the groundmass. Similar
olivine-bearing ultrabasic lavas collected from the Pleistocene volcanic rocks of the
Chanler's Falls area, north-east of Mt. Kenya, were found to occur as nepheline-free
patches in olivine melanephelinites (Williams, 1966, pp. 37-8).

Pyroclastic material is nowhere conspicuous in the volcanic succession mapped in the
Amboseli area. Subordinate tuffs and ashes were encountered on the slopes of the
cones, and ash forms the matrix of gravel deposits that occur south-east of Lemongo
Vent. Similarly, the matrix of conglomerates that overlie the Lower Olivine Basalts south
and south-east of Loginya Swamp is composed of material that is largely derived from
ash and tuff.
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lav-'11.». anageat tnat eruptiens were 1111: eLInternpttranenus and thitt some 1'.-t the em e5 are
older than the lipp'r Pieisteeene. terntmgo Vent. r'eIr instanee. i..' L'LurneLIr-wl .15 l1 '_
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l
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(ll'L‘ with a sprittkiihg of [I])"l"\"-'.‘(CIWL‘ gl'itl'lLllC‘i.

1:1l streamsAt OI l321:e:1g11i\1e11tp112'p-‘i1shralhet 120 1113.1... 1’}."1"i11ft(’ rtwts hear 'Lt-L‘
LII‘ mull vesicw and prominent pvrttxene L1l‘teII. oervsts. in thin aeetion " Cirnen '19 ""'“
iiiLMVS phenoeryxts 0t pvt'nxene and Di i1'inL Lget..-LI' with mi )pl1ent1' of lab
rite. l’ytuxene . (Ire and Mick plaginclam fern". gt'Ll‘LlI'ILlETEEtZiR in \I.-.1iel1 e11
infilled with calcite. :1n:1leime Elt‘tL‘l a Zet'lite.

.\'LI telxp'tr 113:]: seen in the .IIIII:I.'IJ1..'II'."I .-'11‘I.'L.'1.' 151143111 t'.L1m Ul {311111141 Stteti hLIt. :1 iiltlc
intetstaJal nepheline WEN dtILtht.L.li_-.' identified it“. the. base. VeilLIn-i xtronItl‘ zoned
131-111e15 eeeItr '_1>' pl1et10e"' H'T‘S. tneether \1'i'h L'IlivI'ne th at in latI'Ie‘L' replacetl l1_\'t1re
LJl'fll'lil; es and small DIlHITIR et {.1}'I'11XL-'ne anti Ur '.IIn>' L‘.t L'Iz‘e 1'11: ‘11'1 the grntmdmam. S:n1ilar
olivine-hearing LIlt:al1a>'ie l:1\-as eL1‘le.LteLi trum the PlCHT'OC‘C'll'L‘ '1’L'JlC21t‘1l'L reek: of :he
(i'hanler's Falls area. hm'th—eaa't 0:" Mt. Ken'va. were ttttttttl t1“.- r.1'L'-L‘L:I' ax' nepheline—tree
patehex in niivine melaneeheiinitm {V’t'iliiama “366.119.3181.

Pyroelttstie material is nowhere C'L‘alCUUUS in the vulcanie >1.IL‘L‘e$si11n I'napped in the
Amboseli a:‘:1.SLIhL1:'d:'nate tI..1fl">; and ashes were encnttntered en the slepes elf the
eon-2.1:. anti 21>.1 forms the matrix at gravel depmits that occur xLILith—east et' lemenge
Vent. Similarly. ihe matrix of c1)ngiu:r1e..ate>; that. overlie he l.L‘.-‘.1-'er{3li\-ine Baa-aha smith
and SL'HJll’t—L‘L-LSl. {ll' legitiya Swamp i>'. composed of material that is. largely derived lirnr'n
21<h and tttfi'.
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(9) CORRELATiON

Although volcanic rocks of approximately the same age as those described in this
account occur in several surrounding areas, the Amboseli succession can be correlated
directly only with the main Kilimanjaro sequence immediately to the south.

~

The ground east of the Amboseli area has yet to be mapped, 150thalt the extension
of the Kilimanjaro Volcanic Rocks in that direction is not known in detail. A Recent age
has been assigned to basaltic lavas forming the Chyulu range in the Simba-Kibwezi area,
mainly because the volcanic centres there have suffered little erosion (Saggerson, 1963,
p. 31). The lavas which continue eastwards into the Loitokitok area from Amboseli
are considered to be late Tertiary to Pleistocene in age. Future mapping will undoubtedly
show that these flows are overlain by the volcanics of the Chyulu range.

,~

Pleistocene basalts and basanites (the analcime basanites and olivine basalts of
Simba, and the olivine basalts of Ngaitatema) occur north-east of AmboseLi in the
Simba-Kibwezi area (Saggerson, op. cit), but they were derived from local vents and
do not represent an extension of the Kilimanjaro flows though they were probably
erupted contemporaneously.

Lavas in the Namanga-Bissel area, west of Amboseli, were variously named basalts,
analcime basalts and analcime basanites (Joubert, 1957a, pp. 7, 34) but from the
published descriptions the writer favours the term olivine analcimite for these rocks. It
is not dear at present whether these lavas are equivalent to the Lower Olivine Basalts of
the Amboseli area, or to one of the groups characterized by felspar-free rocks.

Volcanic rocks in the Taveta area, south-east of Amboseli, are chiefly olivine basalts
overlain by olivine soda-trachytes, together constituting the Rombo Series (Bear, 1955,
pp. 29-32). These rocks were evidently derived from the Mawenzi centre of Kilimanjaro,
whereas the Amboseli flows came predominantly from the Kibo centre. FelspathO'idal
lavas, induding olivine-, perovskite-, and melilite-bearing nephelinites, occur only as
float blocks in the Taveta area and their precise origin is uncertain (Bear, op. cit.,
pp. 32-3).

A comparison of the volcanic succession in the Ambosdi area with that established
in Tanzania for the main part of Kilimanjaro (Table 4) shows a number of obvious
correlations. These are even more ,convincingly indicated by the map (Fig. 5) covering
the northern flanks of the mountain and the adjacent part of the Amboseli area. This
map was prepared by combining the results of the present work with the published
Kilimanjaro-Moshi sheet (1 : 125,000); only minor modifications to geological boundaries
were necessary along the Kenya-Tanzania border.

~

The nepheline-rich phonolites (12) of the Ambos~li area are undoubtedly equivalent
to similar lavas (j) of the Inner Crater Group. These lavas flowed from Kibo caldera in
Recent times and the correlation establishes the correct stratigraphic position of the
Amboseli phonolites as the youngest volcanic rocks mapped during the present study.

Distinctive fine-grained lavas (11) of phonolitic, trachytic and basaltic composition
are dearly to be correlated with trachyandesites, trachytes and phonolites (g) of the
Lent Group. Rhomb porphyries (10) that underlie the fine-grained lavas in the Amboseli
area are equivalent to' flows of the Rhomb Porphyry Group (f) mapped in Tanzania,
where the sequence is much thicker. Rhomb porphyries (i) with nepheline phenocrysts
(Caldera Rim Group) and others (h) with relatively small felspar phenocrysts (Small
Rhomb Porphyry Group) are not represented in the Amboseli area; they overlie the
Lent Group in Tanzania.
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AILhI'I Ks: of approxintatel} the same age aw those deseribed in this" i1 \UiCtll‘IiC i'LIC.‘
I
|'.iL'LToLIiTIt i‘LTLTziI' i:T TILTTI'crIi surrounding 'I-II'LT'IIS fhc AITTbosirlf succession can he correlated

'LlireLTtl}: {mi}- ‘-\.i.‘h the man K;|:IIT.I-.Ii:o <-.T.I_. LTITIL‘L-T. iz‘iTIITTLTLliIIici3-' to the south.

l'EIc gi'IIIiiT-It Cfinl IIi' [EIL' AITTbLIsc'Ii II-"CE has: yet [LI bc mapped. so that the extension
LIL the K iiiITIahjarLT Volcanic Rocks in that direction is not known in detail. A Recent age
has been assigned fII has-aliie laws :"or- Ting ItTIe (Ifhyulti range in the SiITI'IIa-Ki'IITITexi I'Irea.
I'ITI.IiIT.-i_\' heczttisc :hc \LTl-LTE ITIi'LT LTeI'Itres ihLTrLT have suitercd
p. .'IiI. '1':
Lite 'LTI'IIIsE'L
:lILT‘Ii' that

Iitilc erosion [Saggersom 1963.
lavas TIt'hiL‘I continue eastvx-I-lz'Lls EIIIII the toitokitok area from Amhoseli

red to he IIIILT 'l'erti "\. tLT Pleistocene in age. l-IitiIrLTLITILIpping will undoubtedly
.I-I-Ia-IT. tint-Is are U\"L‘|.Elili by the \ITicII:T.iI:s II: the (_h_\[llll iIIIIge.

Pleistocene basalts and hasanitcs (the analciine hasaIIitL-s and olivine basalts III“
SiIITIlTa and {he LIli'I-Tirie basalts III‘ l\L,Iai:II.enIIII LIceTIIIT north—east of Anthoseli in the
Si-JTlT'II iTLiiT'T-LT/i .'IrLTa [5:1 ' .T!‘:.. op. cit but they W'ClC deu‘v'ccl liom local. rents and
do lit' represent an ex TzI III" the K;l.iTIII.TI_iII:I_I tlLITII-s though the} were prI'IL-TII‘Il

:.{Ii '.ICI Li LTLTII'IeiIIpoI-TIInLTIIIisET.

Len-as: in the T\':IiIT:IIIgII—Rissel I'IiTL-Ta. W'CSI IIt -T.I\iritI.~'Ieli. were variously name-Li basalts.
IIIIEIlcEIIIc ' alts and it:IalL‘iITIe bElmtllTi‘IL’S {.lLIIilIert. 195%, pp. ?. 34) but front the
published Lics'L't'i tIITiTIs the III-Trizer tavetirs the harm I. ?\-ine analcimfte for these rocks.
's not L‘.LT:1I'L'I-‘ piLserI: whether these laws are equivalent to the Lower OiiT'ine Basaits ol‘
:h-LT Ainh-xqcli Et.“titt. vi to IIITLT at the groups characterixed h}: {elssr—t‘ree rocks.

\-""LI :Etrifc rocks in the Tm'eta :LE‘E'L south—east of Amboseli. are chict‘ly olivine basalts
overlain IIlf EITILT .T'ItId'd— trt‘IL‘lT._\-'t-es together constituting the Romho Series {'Beai'. l955.
:Tp. ."J—.T_ .I, lit”.‘sLT i‘T't'Lks were e\- .Llcntly Licri-L '.I'U'Tl tlTL‘ MEIITI'LThZi centre. oi’ KiliI'rIIInj'IIII'LI.
\A'i‘Itjlt‘Liri ll'!"-\’11‘CI\'I fiIT. ‘II-H eIInILT predominant h trIInT the Kibe centz'eFelspathIIidal
IIIT-Ta . ncltI-Itit} I: Izie—. pL‘IL}\'.Iliil{_‘-. and iIIclilite-hearing nephelin;tes. occur only as
lion: l.IiL.TLT.'\'< in '.!T:_T 'l'aI'ctLt '.lt'L‘EJ and their precise origin is uncertain {'Beai'. op. L‘i1..
[T113331

.-\ eIIiTTparisIII-T IIi" the TI-II3e21IIic succession in the .-'\II'I'IIII5LTli area with that established
in 'l'I-In/IIII'III I'I. main part at KiliiITatIz'LI {Table 4] she Vic: a number III.[obvious
ctn'relations are men TITTIT. e C(.T'I]]1\I21Cifigi3' indicated lIII- the map [Fig 5} LITLItcrihg
the. northern flan ks III the :I'IIT-IIITIi'IITIiII and the adjacent part In the Amboseli area This
"map II p:TIT.{I:-I:TT.IJ by -:.IT.iTIIt.T.inirIL_F i‘ne l'L‘HLJliTi of the present work II-ith the published
lsiiirTI'IInj'It.IT—.\-'lIIsiT.i sh-LiLi ti '. 125.000]: {Inf}: minor FitOdZfiCfltionn .IT. geologic 'Iil LIoundziiics
were necessary along the Kcnyzt—Tartzruha border.

'l he nepheline-rich phonolites (12] III‘ the Arnhoseli area are IInIlIIIibteLih-T eLIIIiI-aleni
to similar lavas ti”; of the Inner (‘rater Group, 'l'hest: lavas flowed from Kibo caldera in
Recent Limes and the correlation establishes; the correct stratigraphic position 01 lite
.-'\IiibII:<eli phonelites as. the youngest volcanic rocks mapped during the present study.

DExIEnciiI'e tine—grained lavas (ll? III phIIrIIIl tiL. trachytic and basaltic composition
are clearly in he co:‘i'e'tIIIeLi with :i'IiL'Th1.IIIIIiLTsi‘.e... t.'IIcIT_\-'tes and phIInolites (.2) of the
lent GI'IIIIp. RhIInIi) pIIrpt-T'Ees (10] that Linderiie the fine—grained lavas in the Amboseli
area are ee‘LIET-aten. III flIT-ws of the RhIImb Porphyry Group if) mapped in Tanzania.
where the sequence is much IlTIILT‘«er. RhLImb porphI-Iies til. with nephehne phenocrysts
{Caldera Rim Group: and others [ih‘l with relathely small felspar phenoct'ysts (Small
Rhomh 'Porphyry {.iJ‘LTtIpi are not represented in ‘.he Arriboscii at T3: they overlie the
Lent CITLI'LIp in 'l‘EIn/IirTin.
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SHIRA CENTRE

TABLE 4-CORRELATION OF THE AMBOSELI VOLCANIC SUCCESSION WITH THE MAIN KILIMANJARO SEQUENCE

"'"
0'\

(vi) Nephelinites
(v) Agglomerates and basic lavas

(iv) Trachybasalts

(iii) Melanephelinites and ultramafic
lavas.

(ii) Trachybasalts and basalts.

(i) Olivine basalts and trachy-
basalts
(01 Molog Group)

AMBOSELlAREA KIBOCENTRE
(12) Nepheline-rich phonolite (j) Nepheline-rich aegirine (Inner Crater Group).

(50 ft.) phonolites (+425 ft.)
(i) Rhomb porphyries with (Caldera Rim Group).

nepheline phenocrysts (630 ft.)
(h) Rhomb porphyries with rela- (Small Rhomb Porphyry Group).

tively sm:1.11felspar pheno-
crysts (700 ft).

(11) Fine-grained olivine phon'o (g) Aphyric trachyandesites, (Lent Group).
lites, olivine-zeolite tra- trachytes and phonolites
chytes and olivine basalts (1,000 ft.).
(600 ft.)

(10) Olivine rhomb porphyries (f) Rhomb porphyries (2,000 ft.) (Rhomb Porphyry Group).
(400 ft.)

(9) Nephelinites 'I
(8) Ankaratrites ~(300-400 (e) Trachyandesites (1,000 ft.)
(7) Melanephelinites J ft.)
(6) Felsparphyric olivine basalts... (d) Trachyandesites (1,200 ft.)

and mugearitic olivine basalts
(600 ft.)

(5) Felsparphyric pyroxene- (c) Trachyandesites (2,000 ft.)
olivine basalts and mugea-
ritic types (300 ft.).

(4) Ankaratrites, melanephe-
linites, nephelinites, tephrites
and phonolites (100 ft.).

(3) Mugearitic olivine basalts
(200 ft.).

(2) Felsparphyric lavas (mugea-
ritic olivine basalts and
hawaiites) (1,000 ft.)

(1) Olivine basalts; mugearitic
olivine basalts; zeolite basa-
nites (1,000 ft.).

(b) Aegirine-rich trachytes
(300 ft.)

(a) Trachyandesites (+200 ft.)

,.indicates correlation.

(Upper Rectangle Porphyry
Group).

(Upper Trachyandesite Group).

(Lower Rectangle Porphyry
Group).

(Lava Tower Trachyte Group).

(Lower Trachyandesite Group).
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Fig. 5-Correlation of volcanic rocks across the Kenya-Tanzania border

Felspar-free felspathoidal lavas (7), (8) and (9) constitute the Upper Nephelinites of
the present work. The flows have a rather restricted occurrence and they are evidently
not exposed in Tanzania, where many of the earlier lavas are obscured by rhomb
porphyries and by fine-grained flows of the Lent Group.

In Tanzania the rhomb porphyries are underlain by a series of lavas originally
described as trachybasalts (e.g. Wilcockson, 1956, pp. 223-4), but later identified as
trachyandesites (Wilcockson et al., 1965 p. 4). Correlation of some of these lavas with
part of the basaltic sequence established in the AmboseE area seemed likely, but until
the publication of the geological map of Kilimanjaro no firm proposals could be made.
Now however, sufficient evidence is available to show that trachyandesites (d) of the
Upper Trachyandesite Group are equivalent to felsparphyric olivine basalts (6) of the
Upper Olivine Basalts (see Fig. 5). Wilcockson et al. (op. cit.). state: "Lavas on the
northern slopes of the mountain approaching the Amboseli Plain are probably to be
correlated with the upper trachyandesite group".

Basaltic and basanitic lavas (1), (2) and possibly (3) of the Lower Olivine Basalts
are evidently to be correlated withdliv,ine basalts and trachybasalts of the 01 Molog
Group of Tanzania: these lavas may have been derived from the early Shira centre
(Wilcockson et al., op. cit., p. 3). There are evidently no representatives in the Amboseli
area of the Lower Rectangle Porphyry Group, the Lava Tower Trachyte Group and
the Lower Trachyandesite Group of the Kibo succession.
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Activity at the Shira centre had ceased before eruption from Kibo of lavas of the
Upper Trachyandesite Group, but the possibility of correlation of flows of the Lower
Nephelinites (4) with melanephelinites (iii) or nephelinites (vi) of the Shira succession
cannot be excluded. Petrographic studies suggest however, a common origin for lavas
of the Lower and Upper Nephelinites, so all the flows are tentatively assigned to the
Kibo succession.

(10) CHEMISTRY AND PETROGENESIS

Chemical analyses of a selection of lavas from the Amboseli area and the C.I.P.W.
norms are quoted in Table 1. A detailed discussion of the chemistry of these rocks,
including comparisons wi1h other East African lavas and with similar types from o1her
parts of the world, is given in another account (Williams, 1969) which also deals with
the petrogenesis of the Kilimanjaro rocks; only a summary of the conclusions is
presented here.

It was found that in a standard A-F-M diagram most of the Amboseli-Kilimanjaro
rocks plot close to the trend of the Hawaiian alkalic suite, though hypersthene-normative
lavas (e.g.tbose represented by analyses, E, F and M) fall on the Hawaiian
tholeiitic trend. In plots of CaO, MgO and Si02 against the "solidificaJ1:ion

index" (MgO + FeO + FeZ~3g~ NazO + KzO- + 100)and in a von Wolffdiagram, two
trends were distinguished in the Kilimanjaro lavas: one is chara'cterized by strongly
alkaline ankaratrite;; and melanephelinites, and the other by alkali olivine basalts,
trachybasaltsjtrachyandesites, traohytes, rhomb porphyries and some phonolites (i.e. the
olivine phonolites of the Lent Group and possibly also the nepheline-rich phonolites of
the Inner Craiter GI'oup). The 1wo trends are displayed in the triangular diagmm
SiOz - NazO + KzO + Ah03 - Cao + MgO + FeO (Fig. 6).

Some olivine-free phonolites in Amboseli are regarded as differentiates from a strongly
ilkaline nepheIinitic magma because they show mineralogical affinities with nephelinites
,llld nepheline tephrites with which they are closely associated in the field. The Amboseli
rhomb porphyries, on the other hand, are olivine-bearing and show mineralogical affinities
with mugearites and olivine trachytes, though chemically they resemble fine-grained
olivine phonolites of the Lent Group. In variation diagrams, the rhomb porphyries plot
between trachybasalts and olivine-free phonolites of the Inner Crater Group. The latter
are tentatively regarded as the ultimate differentiates from an alkali basalt magma, for
they are mineralogically distinct from the phonolites derived from nephelinitic magma.

Variation diagrams consistently indicate an ankaratritic source for the strongly
alka1ine series, and a parental magma of a:lkali olivine basalt composition for the mildly
alkaline rocks. The close association in northern Tanzania and southern Kenya af
volcanics of these two series led Saggerson and Williams (1964, p. 78) to conclude that
the parental magmas were both derived from a camman source in the mantle, differences
in the products af partial melting of peridotitic mantIe material being attributed to'
variations in temperature and pressure. There is now general agreement that nephelinitic
magmas originate at greater depths than those of normal basaltic composition, and also
that the composition of extrusive material depends to same extent on the rate af migra-
tion af magma to' the surface.

A comparison of Kilimanjaro with other East African volcanic centres shows that
the focus of strongly alkaline (nephelinite-phonalite) ,activity moved from eastern
Uganda and western Kenya to narthern Tanzania at the end of Miocene times. Pliocene
to Recent strongly alkaline centres in northern Tanzania and southern Kenya tend to lie
along the western and central parts of the Rift Valley, whereas the volcanoes near the
eastern margins (e.g. Kilimanjaro, Mem, Ngong, 01 Esayeiti and Olorgesailie) are
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Fig. 6-Diagram showing differentiation trends in the Kilimanjaro volcanics. Solid symbols repre-
sent Amboseli lavas, open symbols rocks from Tanzania

characterized by the association of strongly and mildly alkaline suites. In seeking an
explanation for this distribution pattern, it is perhaps significant that down-warping often
plays a more important role than faulting in determining the eastern margins of the
Gregory Rift Valley.

~ 3. Amboseli Lake Beds and Fluviatile Deposits

A thick series of Pleistocene sediments. consisting essentially of lacustrine clays,
marls and silts, occupy a br,oad east-west trending basin in the Amboseli area. The basin
is bounded by Precambrian rocks to the north and by Kilimanjaro Volcanic Rocks to the
south. Lavas also define the eastern and north-eastern parts of the trough but the western
margin lies outside the present area. Facies changes occur west and north-west of Lake
Amboseli and the sediments there consist dominantly of coarse fluviatile deposits
obscured by alluvium and windblown silts. The lake beds 'also grade into conglomeratic
deposits south of Loginya Swamp. At the time of the present survey the extent and
nature of the sediments in Tanzania were largely unknown. but they were later investi-
gated by Sampson (1966).
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The surface of the sedimentary basin is one of extremely law relief so there are few
natural sections exposing the deposits and mast of the information recorded came from
boreholes, hand-auger holes, wens and excavations. Most detail is available in the Sinya
district where shallaw opencast mining of meerschaum provides excellent sections. Some
of the boreholes which penetrated the sediments were drilled during an investigation of
water supplies; others were drilled in the course of the present -survey; a few were
drilled by F. J. Matheson during a subsequent examination of the clays.

The maximum depth of the sedimentary basin has not been proved but physiographic
studies described earlier suggest that the deposits intill a trough cut some 400 feet inta
the end-Tertiary peneplain and that locally the sediments may attain a thiclmes-s of
about 300 feet.

A barehole (C. 999) close to the northern end of Lake Ambose'li penetrated 185 feet
af sediments overlying Preoambrian rocks; the surprising thickness at this point i1:lustrate,
the steep nature of the margin -of the basin. Samples from another borehole (C. 1009)
situated between the Namanga River and the Ngarigaishi Hills and near the western
boundary of the Amboseli area, show that it pierced coarse fluviatile deposits to ~ depth
of at least 80 feet below the level of Lake Amboseli. At the southern end ,of the present
dry lake bed a hole drilled during the survey proved mare than 95 feet ,of lacustrine
sediments without locating either the floor of the basin or deposits indicating its clase
proximity. Another hale, drilled at Naerabala close ta the volcanic vent, showed that
locally the sediments rest on lava at 66 feet below the surface.

The eastern half of the basin is believed to be comparatively shall ,ow, though a bore-
hole (C.3045) north of 01 Tukai pierced sediments to a depth ,of some 60 feet below
the level of Lake AmboseIi without locating the floor of the trough. On the other hand a
borehole drilled by Matheson about a mile and a half north-west ,of 01 Tukai airstrip
encountered lava at only. 33 feet belaw the surface; it may have located a buried
valcanic cone. Another hale drilled by Mathesan to a depth ,of 49 feet east ,of Loginya
Swamp, where the sedimentary cover was thought to be much thinner because of the
proximity of exposed volcanic rocks, failed to locate the floor of the trough.

Difficulties were often experienced in logging and correlating with certainty
successions in rapidly varying sequences of clays, thecompositians of which were
largely unknown. Most of the deposits range in colour fram pure white to green, grey,
brown and black; bluish and yellow days are rare. Because the -colours tend to fade as
thec1ay dries they are best recorded from damp material. The whiter clays are generally
highly calcareous but at some localities a diatomaceauscontent is partly responsible
for palecolaurs. 1lhe clay itself in green, brawn and black sediments is typically non-
caloareous, but the deposits ,often contain smallca1careous incIus.ions. The compositions
of the clays are discussed in a lalter section of the report which deals with the economic
gealagy.

The name "Amboseli Lake Beds" was proposed by Joubert (1957a, p. 34) to describe
Pleistocene lacustrine deposits in the south-eastern parts of the Namanga-Bissel area.
The sediments were cansidered to represent waterlain pyroclastic material demved fram
Kilimanjaro.

The following stratigraphical subdivision of the AmbaseIi Lake Beds in the present
area is based on lithological changes and the recognitian ,of unconfarmities io the
succession:

3. 01 Tukai Beds.

2. Ambaseli Clays.

1. SinY'a Beds.
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(1) SINYA BEDS

~,

The Sinya Beds, the basal formation of the Amboseli Lake Beds, comprise whitish
marls (containing meerschaum at Sinya), dayey limestones, clays and silty clays which
a.ttain a total thickness of more than 60 feet. Only the upper parts of the succession have
been investigated, for the beds are ,generally overlain 'by thick developments of the Am-
boseli Clays. Doming is largely responsible for the natural outcrops of the Sinya Beds at
the type locality, near the Kenya-Tanzania border at the southern end of Lake Amboseli,
and a minor dome causes a reappearance of similar marls and clays at Naerabala about
three miles east of Sinya. Drilling at a locality two miles north-east of Naeraba:1a proved
the occurrence of calcareous clays which are tentatively correlated with the Sinya Beds;
they are overlain by 25 feet of sediments assigned to later formations. Extensive drilling
and augering in other parts of the Amboseli basin f~iled to reveal successions that match
those recorded between Sinya and Kitirua and it is concluded that the Sinya Beds, if
developed there, are covered by appreciable thicknesses of later sediments.

Facies changes undoubtedly occur within the Sinya Beds, similar to the lateral litho-
logical variations observed in the overlying formations, and it is not unlikely that the
marls and clays grade into silts, sands and gravels, particularly towards the western and
north-western parts of the area where only coarse fluviatile deposits were encountered
during drilling.

i

Sinya

The Sinya Beds are best observed at the type locality where fresh sections down to the
shallow water table are being revealed continually during open cast mining of meers-
chaum. At the time of the survey the water table at Sinya stood some 10 to 15 feet
below the surface, but exceptionally heavy rain in 1961-62 caused a substantial rise in
the water level.

Fig. 7 (at end) shows the distribution in March 1960 of workings and exploratory trenches
in that part of Sinya Mine situated in Kenya. A number of boreholes and hand-auger
sites are also indicated and the successions recorded from these and from the excavations
are presented in Figure 8 (at end) : (a) and (b) show the details obtained during the
survey while (c) was constructed by the writer from information provided by F. J.
Matheson.

Excavations at Sinya generally show a variable thickness of white or off-white rather
rubbly marl or clayey limestone in which bedding is seldom well defined. Harder lime-
stones are exposed in the opencast workings farther south in Tanzania indicating a facies
change in that direction. Along the Kenya part of the axis of the dome, which is marked
by a low topographic feature with a north-north-easterly trend, the marl is exposed at
the surface or is obscured by only a few inches of silt or superficial limestone, but away
from the central parts of the dome the Sinya Beds are unconformably overlain by the
Ambose1i Clays, the base of which is marked by a thin but persistent pebble bed.

Mining has shown that meerschaum is present chiefly in the marl/limestone bed,
though derived fragments of the mineral are found in some of the overlying deposits.
The meerschaum occurs in pockets, lenses and lenticular seams having a completely
random orientation and distribution within the host rock. Further details of the deposit
and the mining methods .employed are given in a later section of the report, and this
discussion .is concerned mainly with the thickness and structure of the meerschaum-
bearing bed.

Excavations at Sinya proved more than 23 feet of marl without locating the base,
and at the time of the survey this was considered to be neady the maximum thickness
to be expected in the centre of the dome, for an equivalent thickness of w):1itemarl had
been located by drilling to the west. Matheson subsequently drilled to a depth of 43 feet
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clase to' the long axis af the dome, encauntering only "clay wirth carbonate and
meerschaum" (section M.3, Fig. 8); if this is all to' be carrelated wi1h the marl bed
established elsewhere it indicates a marked thickening af the bed in the centre af the
dome.

Althaugh the marl sometimes has a pale green tinge, green calaurs are mare typical
af nan-calcareaus clays, same af which averlie the meerschaum-bearing bed but are in
turn overlain by the basal conglamerate of the Ambaseli Clays. These green clays
frequently appear in the cores of synclinal fa Ids that are truncated by the uncanfarmity
and they are aften characterized by the abundant development of parallel cylindrical
inclusions of hard white calcareaus material. These may represent fasswzed roots,
thaugh no internal structure is visible. Where bedding can be seen in the clay the "roots"
are perpendicular to it. They seldam exoeed an inch in diameter or a few inches in
length, and they aften bear short "rootlets". Similar inclusions were found in green and
grey beds in the Amboseli Clays.

Sections (A) to (G) in Fig. 8 (at end) illustrate the westward dip af the Sinya Beds,
which lis aooomparnied by a marked thickening of the unconformably ovedying Amboseli
Qays. A trench section (F) shows the dip of the unconfutmity to be 40 which, if main-
tained, would result in the basal conglomerate lying at over 100 feet at (B). Drilling ait
(B), whilst failing to' Ilomte with certainty the pebble conglomerate, estabJJished an almost
uninterrupted development af white calcareous clay/marl between 61 and 84 feet belaw
the surface. This bed is provisionally carrelated with the meerschaum-bearing marl
exposed in the core of the dome, and a thin gritty limestane bed pierced at a depth af
43 to 44 feet is thought to represent the pebble bed. The following succession in the
Sinya Beds west of the dame is based on the above tentative correlations :-

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
3

Lithology

4. White and pale grey calcareous clays
3. Green and pale green clays with thin intercalated ,beds of grey

clay and brawn siltyclay. . . . . . . . . . . .
2. White marl with thin intercalatedbeds of brown silty clay 'and

pale green day.. . . . . . .
1. Pale green and pale khaki-coloured clays. .

TOTAL. .

14

23
+14

+54

Sections (H) to (L) in Figure 8 shaw the successions along the eastePll flanks of the
Sinya Dome. The occurrence of meerschaum in Isome of the marls 'exposed at the
surface led to an early misinterpretation of the structure, but detailed examination later
showed that the marls contain only fragmentary meerschaum, prabably eroded from
the central parts of the dome; the depasits are assigned to the 01 Tukai Beds. The basal
conglamemte af the Ambaseli Olays was daubtfully identified same 16 feet below
the surface at (I). NO' meerschaum was identified however. in the cares from Matheson's
boreholes (M.5) and (M.7), where the Sinya Beds are probably about 32 feet below the
surface. The Sinya Beds east af the dome are probably represented by the following
sequence: -

Lithology

2. Green and pale grey days (locally containing calcareous
fragments) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1. Grey-brown and brown silty clays with thin beds of grey clay. .

TOTAL. .

52

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)

2-4

+14

+18
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clase to' the long axis af the dome, encauntering only "clay wirth carbonate and
meerschaum" (section M.3, Fig. 8); if this is all to' be carrelated wi1h the marl bed
established elsewhere it indicates a marked thickening af the bed in the centre af the
dome.

Althaugh the marl sometimes has a pale green tinge, green calaurs are mare typical
af nan-calcareaus clays, same af which averlie the meerschaum-bearing bed but are in
turn overlain by the basal conglamerate of the Ambaseli Clays. These green clays
frequently appear in the cores of synclinal fa Ids that are truncated by the uncanfarmity
and they are aften characterized by the abundant development of parallel cylindrical
inclusions of hard white calcareaus material. These may represent fasswzed roots,
thaugh no internal structure is visible. Where bedding can be seen in the clay the "roots"
are perpendicular to it. They seldam exoeed an inch in diameter or a few inches in
length, and they aften bear short "rootlets". Similar inclusions were found in green and
grey beds in the Amboseli Clays.

Sections (A) to (G) in Fig. 8 (at end) illustrate the westward dip af the Sinya Beds,
which lis aooomparnied by a marked thickening of the unconformably ovedying Amboseli
Qays. A trench section (F) shows the dip of the unconfutmity to be 40 which, if main-
tained, would result in the basal conglomerate lying at over 100 feet at (B). Drilling ait
(B), whilst failing to' Ilomte with certainty the pebble conglomerate, estabJJished an almost
uninterrupted development af white calcareous clay/marl between 61 and 84 feet belaw
the surface. This bed is provisionally carrelated with the meerschaum-bearing marl
exposed in the core of the dome, and a thin gritty limestane bed pierced at a depth af
43 to 44 feet is thought to represent the pebble bed. The following succession in the
Sinya Beds west of the dame is based on the above tentative correlations :-

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
3

Lithology

4. White and pale grey calcareous clays
3. Green and pale green clays with thin intercalated ,beds of grey

clay and brawn siltyclay. . . . . . . . . . . .
2. White marl with thin intercalatedbeds of brown silty clay 'and

pale green day.. . . . . . .
1. Pale green and pale khaki-coloured clays. .

TOTAL. .

14

23
+14

+54

Sections (H) to (L) in Figure 8 shaw the successions along the eastePll flanks of the
Sinya Dome. The occurrence of meerschaum in Isome of the marls 'exposed at the
surface led to an early misinterpretation of the structure, but detailed examination later
showed that the marls contain only fragmentary meerschaum, prabably eroded from
the central parts of the dome; the depasits are assigned to the 01 Tukai Beds. The basal
conglamemte af the Ambaseli Olays was daubtfully identified same 16 feet below
the surface at (I). NO' meerschaum was identified however. in the cares from Matheson's
boreholes (M.5) and (M.7), where the Sinya Beds are probably about 32 feet below the
surface. The Sinya Beds east af the dome are probably represented by the following
sequence: -

Lithology

2. Green and pale grey days (locally containing calcareous
fragments) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1. Grey-brown and brown silty clays with thin beds of grey clay. .

TOTAL. .

52

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)

2-4

+14

+18

close to the long axis of the dome, encountering only "clay with carbonate and
meerscbaum” (section M3. Fig. 8); it" this is all to be correlated with the marl bed
established elsewhere it indicates :11 marked thickening of the bed in the centre of the
dome.

‘Xlthough the marl sometimes has a pale green tinge green colours are more typical
of non--calcareous clays some of. which overlie the niecrschaum—bearing bed but are in
turn overlain by the basal conglomerate of the Amboseli Clays. These 21' een elaV-s
1requentiV- appear in the cores of sV-nelinal folds that are truncated bV the unconformi-ty
end they are often cl1a1acterized by the abundant development of parallel cylindrical
inclusions of hard white calcaieotis material These may represent fossilized roots,
though no 1:1‘te1nal structure is Visible. Vi here bedding can be seen in the claV the‘ ‘1'oc1ts"
are perpendicular to it lhcy seldom exceed an inch in diameter or a ten inches in
length. and they often bear short‘ ‘5'oLet1tl Similar inclusions were found in green and
grey beds in the Amboseli Clays.

Sections [_A) to (G) in Fig, 8 (at end) illustrate the westV-V-‘ard dip of the Sinya Beds.
which is accompanied by a marked thickening of the unconfor-mably oV-‘ee-‘ing Amboseli
Clays. A trench section (17} shows the dip of the unconform-ity to be 4'" which, if main—
tained. would result in the basal conglomerate lying at over 100 feet at (B). Drilling at
(B), whilst failing to locate with certainty the pebble conglomerate. established an almost
uninteirupted c-elopment of white calea:‘Lous claV- _.-"marl between (1] and 84 feet below
the surface This bed is provisionally correlated with the rneerschaurn—bearing marl
exposed in the core of the dome and a thin gr: tty limestone bed pierced at a depth of
43 to 44 feet is thought to represent the pebble bed. The following succession in the
SinVa Beds west of the dome is based on the 11boV-e tentative correlations:

Approx.
Ethology 'l'litckness

(Feet)
4. White and pale giey calcareous claV-s ”1
3 Green and pale green clays with thin interealated beds of grey

claV and broVV-n silty clay .. . l4
2 White mad with thi 11 intercalated beds of orOVVn silty clay and

pale green ClaV . . . . _ _ . . . . 23
l. Pale nreen and pale khaLi—coloured claVs .. . . .. .. +14

TOTAL __ +54

Sections (H) to (L) in Figure 8 show the successions along the eastern flanks of the
.‘s'inya Dome. The occurrence of meerschaum in some of the 1113s exposed at the
surface led to an early misinterpretation of the structure. but detailed examination later
showed that the marls contain only fragmentary mcersehaum. probably eroded from
the central parts of the dome: the deposits are assigned to the Cl Tokai Beds. The basal
conglomerate of the Amboseli Clays was doubtfully identified some 16 feet below
the surface at (I). No niecrsehaum was identified however. in the cores from Matheson‘s
boreholes (IV-1.5) and (ME), where the SinV'a Beds are probably about 32 feet below the
surface. The Sinya Beds east of the dome are probably represented by the following
sequence-

Approx.
Ethology Thickness

(Feet)
2. Green and pale grey clays {locally containing calcareous

fragments) .. ,. .. .. ., .. .. .. 2—4
1. Grey-brown and brown silty clays with thin beds of grey claV' . . +14

TOTAL ._ +18



The total succession here may be equivalent to (3) in the sequence proposed for the
Sinya Beds west of the dome, in which case the clays and silty clays overlie the meer-
schaum-bearing marl, which was not pierced.

~

Neither the basal conglomerate of the Amboseli Clays nor the underlying Sinya
Beds were located in a borehole at (T) at the northern end of the dome. DrHling was
finally abandoned in white calcareous clays encountered a1 a depth of 24 feet.
Matheson's borehole (MA) pierced similar white clays from 20 to 31 feet below the
surface, underlain by a thin gritty bed which is correlated with the basal conglomerate
of the Amboseli Clays. The succession in the Sinya Beds north of the dome is therefore
as fonows :-

i

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

6
4

3. Grey clays
2. Green clays
1. Grey and white calcareous clays with thin intercalations of green

clay +27

TOTAL. . +37

Matheson located a thin bed of grey, gritty clay at a depth of 17 feet in borehole
(M .6) near the southern end of the dome. This is taken as the basal bed of the Amboseli
Clays, and the barren marls exposed in sections (M) to (P) are assigned to that formation
and to the 01 Tukai Beds. The meerschaum-bearing marls in the following succession
in the Sinya Beds were encomi.tered in borehole (M.6) at a depth of nearly 40 feet:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

9

12

+9

+30

3. Grey clays
2. White clays and sepiolite mudstones
1. Grey and white calcareous clays

TOTAL

N aerabala

The Sinya Beds are re-exposed in the core of a minor dome some three-and-a-half
miles east of Sinya, near the small volcanic vent at Naerabala. ,Measured sections in the
sediments, at localities outside the Sinya area, are summarized in Figure 9 (at end): the
sites are shown in Figure 10. Exploratory trenching at Naerabala proved 15 feet of
marls and clayey limestones similar to those found at Sinya, without exposing the base.
Trenches show that rather hard clayey limestones are overlain by white marls and
pale green clay and that the sequence is unconformably overlain by the Amboseli Clays
at the base of which is developed a thin basal conglomerate. Sections (14}, (9) and (15)
in Figure 9 (at end) illustrate ,the unconformity. The beds a,t (14), including the pebble
bed, dip northwards (i.e. towards Lake Ambosel1i) at 20.. Only a few fragments of meer-
schaum were recovered from the marl and limestone at Naerabala, though more detailed
work is required before rejecting the locality for mining.
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The total succession here may be equivalent to (3) in the sequence proposed for the
Sinya Beds west of the dome, in which case the clays and silty clays overlie the meer-
schaum-bearing marl, which was not pierced.
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Neither the basal conglomerate of the Amboseli Clays nor the underlying Sinya
Beds were located in a borehole at (T) at the northern end of the dome. DrHling was
finally abandoned in white calcareous clays encountered a1 a depth of 24 feet.
Matheson's borehole (MA) pierced similar white clays from 20 to 31 feet below the
surface, underlain by a thin gritty bed which is correlated with the basal conglomerate
of the Amboseli Clays. The succession in the Sinya Beds north of the dome is therefore
as fonows :-
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Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

6
4

3. Grey clays
2. Green clays
1. Grey and white calcareous clays with thin intercalations of green

clay +27

TOTAL. . +37

Matheson located a thin bed of grey, gritty clay at a depth of 17 feet in borehole
(M .6) near the southern end of the dome. This is taken as the basal bed of the Amboseli
Clays, and the barren marls exposed in sections (M) to (P) are assigned to that formation
and to the 01 Tukai Beds. The meerschaum-bearing marls in the following succession
in the Sinya Beds were encomi.tered in borehole (M.6) at a depth of nearly 40 feet:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

9

12

+9

+30

3. Grey clays
2. White clays and sepiolite mudstones
1. Grey and white calcareous clays

TOTAL

N aerabala

The Sinya Beds are re-exposed in the core of a minor dome some three-and-a-half
miles east of Sinya, near the small volcanic vent at Naerabala. ,Measured sections in the
sediments, at localities outside the Sinya area, are summarized in Figure 9 (at end): the
sites are shown in Figure 10. Exploratory trenching at Naerabala proved 15 feet of
marls and clayey limestones similar to those found at Sinya, without exposing the base.
Trenches show that rather hard clayey limestones are overlain by white marls and
pale green clay and that the sequence is unconformably overlain by the Amboseli Clays
at the base of which is developed a thin basal conglomerate. Sections (14}, (9) and (15)
in Figure 9 (at end) illustrate ,the unconformity. The beds a,t (14), including the pebble
bed, dip northwards (i.e. towards Lake Ambosel1i) at 20.. Only a few fragments of meer-
schaum were recovered from the marl and limestone at Naerabala, though more detailed
work is required before rejecting the locality for mining.
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The to:.:l succession here may be qll‘vtllilll to i3) in the sequence proposed for the
Sin} L1 Beds nest oi' the dome. in which case the cl.1j.'s and silt} clays overlie the nicer—
Sehaum—beat‘ing niqtrl. which was not pierced.

Neither the basal conglomerate of the Aimboseli Clays nor the underlying Sinya
Beds were located in a borehole at (Tl (it the northern end of the dome. Drilling was
finally abandoned in White calcareous clays encountered at a depth of 34 feet.
Matheson‘s borehole MIA: pierced similar vvhite Ui3}\ from 10 to 31 feet below the
surface. underlain bf. Lt thin gritty bed vihzc—i is correlated “ith the basal conglomerate
of the Aniboseli (lays. 'I he succession in the Sinva Beds north of the dome is therefore
as followsr .

A pprtu.
Lithr'ilngv flair/tries:

lFt’t’ll
3. (jrev Clays ,. ., .i .. .. .. .i ._ (i
3. Green clays .. .. .. .. i. .. .i .. 4
I. (7 ‘y Lind ohite caleareous clays with thin interculations ol' green

el;1j.' .. .. . .. ,. .. .. .. +27

Tour . . —3.T

Millheson located a thin bed of grey. gritty elav at a depth of 17 feet in borehole
l,\l_(n near the southern end of the dome, This is taken as the basal bed of the Amboseli
Clays. and the barren mails, exposed in sections lMi to (Pl are nssigne to that formation
and to the Cl Tukni Beds. The nieersehaunrbeuring nirirls in the following succession
in the Sinvri Reds \\ ere encountered in borehole mm at :i depth of nearly 40 feetzer

A p‘UX.
LII/why} Thickness

{Fet'fl

3. Grey clays , , ., .. . . .. . . 9
2. White clays and sepiolite mudstoncs . . . . .. . . 12
1. Grey and white erileareous clays , . . . . . . . . . +9

Toni . . 4 30

Anemibalu

The Sinva Beds, are re-e\posed in the core of a minor dome some three-and-a-halt
miles east ot‘ Sinyi. near the small volcanic vent at Naerrtbala. Measured sections in the
sediments. .tt localities outside the Sinva area. are summarized in Figure 9 (at end): the
sites are sltoiin in Figure l0. Exploratory trenching at Naerabala proved 15 feet of
mztrls and clayey limestones similar to those found at Sinva. without exposing the base.
Trenches show that rather hard clayey limestoncs are overlain by white marls and
pale green Clay and that the sequence is uncont‘ormably overlain by the Amboseli Clays
at the base of which is dereloped :1 thin basal conglomerate. Sections (14). (9"1 and {lit
in Figure 9 int endi illustrate the uneonformitv, The beds at (lull. including ,h: pebble
bed. dip northwards tic. towards Lake Amboseli) at If. Only a few fragments of meer~
sehuum were recovered from the marl and limestone at Noerabala. though more detailed
work is required before rejecting the loealitv for mining.
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Fig. to-Distribution of boreholes, wells and auger sites in the Amboseli area. Details of
sections are given in Figs. 4 and 9

During the survey a hole was drilled near section (14) to determine the thickness of
limestone and marl and to establish a more complete succession. The sequence is shown
at (8) in Figure 9, and although the pebble bed was not identified from samples its
position can be inferred by correlation with trench sections. The borehole proved that
locally some 50 feet of Sinya Beds rest on scoriaceous lavas. The succession in the
Sinya Beds at Naerabala is as follows:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

1
4-8

6
8-15

10
7
8

+2

L

8. Whitish marl
7. Pale green clay
6. White marl and powdery marl
5. Hard white clayey limestone. .
4. Pale grey clay . .
3. Dark grey-green clay. .
2. Pale green clay
1. Grey-brown clay

TOTAL. . 46-57
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During the survey a hole was drilled near section (14) to determine the thickness of
limestone and marl and to establish a more complete succession. The sequence is shown
at (8) in Figure 9, and although the pebble bed was not identified from samples its
position can be inferred by correlation with trench sections. The borehole proved that
locally some 50 feet of Sinya Beds rest on scoriaceous lavas. The succession in the
Sinya Beds at Naerabala is as follows:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

1
4-8

6
8-15

10
7
8

+2

L

8. Whitish marl
7. Pale green clay
6. White marl and powdery marl
5. Hard white clayey limestone. .
4. Pale grey clay . .
3. Dark grey-green clay. .
2. Pale green clay
1. Grey-brown clay

TOTAL. . 46-57
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Kitirua

No exposures of the Sinya Beds were found at Kitirua but the succession recorded in
a borehole drilled about a mile-and-a-half north-east of Naerabala vent included 35 feet
of white calcareous clays that are correlated with the meerschaum-bearing marl and
limestone at Sinya and Naerabala. The unconformity separating the Amboseli Clays
and the Sinya Beds is ,believed to lie at a depth of about 25 feet Ibelow the surface at
the Kitirua drilling site; the complete succession established is shown at (10) in Figure
9. The Sinya Beds here are probably banked against the scoriaceous lavas associated
with the Kitirua vents, but the borehole pierced 84 feet of sediment without locating
volcanic rocks. The succession in the Sinya Beds at Kitirua is as follows:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

11

35

+11

3. Green and pale green clays
2. White calcareous clays with .thin intercalated beds of green clay
1. Green, brown and whitish clays

TOTAL. . +57

(2) AMBOSELI CLAYS

The Amboseli Clays rest with marked unconformity on the Sinya Beds, the contact
being marked locally by the development of a basal cong1omerate about 18 inches thick.
This pebble bed is clearly recognizable in excavations at Sinya and Naeraba:la, but was
not conclusively identified during drilling and augering. Matheson located a thin gritty
bed in several boreholes and this is tentatively correlated with the pebble conglomera.te,
but in many borehole sections the position of the unconformity can only be inferred
by comparison with sequences in neaI'by antificial exposures.

The Amboseli Clays probably attain a maximum thickness of some 200 feet and the
formation includes a variety of clays, calcareous clays and silty clays.

Sinya

The Amboseli Clays are well displayed in excavations in the Sinya district where the
basal conglomerate and the overlying deposits show visible dips away from the central
parts of the dome. Drilling was undertaken in the rapidly thickening clays around the
flanks of the dome in the hope of locating the pebble conglomerate: results tended to
be disappointing in this respect, but sufficient stratigraphical information was obtained 10
determine with some confidence the position of the unconformity between the Sinya
Beds and Amboseli Clays.

Figure 7 (at end) shows the inferred original outcrop of the basal pebble
bed of the Amboseli Clays, together with provisional isopachytes for the combined clays
and overlying 01 Tukai Beds; the latter probably seldom exceed five feet in thickness
over the area of the map. Detailed sections in the Amboseli Clays at Sinya are given in
Figure 8 (at end).

The basal conglomerate ranges from six inches to two feet in thickness and is easily
recognized in weathered trench sections where it assumes a distinctive texture; in freshly
cut sections it is not always easily separated from marls and limestones of the SinY8
Beds but close examination reveals the pebbly nature of the bed. The rounded to sub--
rounded pebbles range from a few millimetres to more than 40 nun. in diameter. but
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Kitirua

No exposures of the Sinya Beds were found at Kitirua but the succession recorded in
a borehole drilled about a mile-and-a-half north-east of Naerabala vent included 35 feet
of white calcareous clays that are correlated with the meerschaum-bearing marl and
limestone at Sinya and Naerabala. The unconformity separating the Amboseli Clays
and the Sinya Beds is ,believed to lie at a depth of about 25 feet Ibelow the surface at
the Kitirua drilling site; the complete succession established is shown at (10) in Figure
9. The Sinya Beds here are probably banked against the scoriaceous lavas associated
with the Kitirua vents, but the borehole pierced 84 feet of sediment without locating
volcanic rocks. The succession in the Sinya Beds at Kitirua is as follows:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

11

35

+11

3. Green and pale green clays
2. White calcareous clays with .thin intercalated beds of green clay
1. Green, brown and whitish clays

TOTAL. . +57

(2) AMBOSELI CLAYS

The Amboseli Clays rest with marked unconformity on the Sinya Beds, the contact
being marked locally by the development of a basal cong1omerate about 18 inches thick.
This pebble bed is clearly recognizable in excavations at Sinya and Naeraba:la, but was
not conclusively identified during drilling and augering. Matheson located a thin gritty
bed in several boreholes and this is tentatively correlated with the pebble conglomera.te,
but in many borehole sections the position of the unconformity can only be inferred
by comparison with sequences in neaI'by antificial exposures.

The Amboseli Clays probably attain a maximum thickness of some 200 feet and the
formation includes a variety of clays, calcareous clays and silty clays.

Sinya

The Amboseli Clays are well displayed in excavations in the Sinya district where the
basal conglomerate and the overlying deposits show visible dips away from the central
parts of the dome. Drilling was undertaken in the rapidly thickening clays around the
flanks of the dome in the hope of locating the pebble conglomerate: results tended to
be disappointing in this respect, but sufficient stratigraphical information was obtained 10
determine with some confidence the position of the unconformity between the Sinya
Beds and Amboseli Clays.

Figure 7 (at end) shows the inferred original outcrop of the basal pebble
bed of the Amboseli Clays, together with provisional isopachytes for the combined clays
and overlying 01 Tukai Beds; the latter probably seldom exceed five feet in thickness
over the area of the map. Detailed sections in the Amboseli Clays at Sinya are given in
Figure 8 (at end).

The basal conglomerate ranges from six inches to two feet in thickness and is easily
recognized in weathered trench sections where it assumes a distinctive texture; in freshly
cut sections it is not always easily separated from marls and limestones of the SinY8
Beds but close examination reveals the pebbly nature of the bed. The rounded to sub--
rounded pebbles range from a few millimetres to more than 40 nun. in diameter. but
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Kirirua

No exposures of the Sinya Beds Were found at Kitirua but the succession recorded in
a borehole drilled about a mile-and—a—half north—east of Naerabala yent included 35 feet
of white calcareous clays that are correlated with the nieersehaum-bearing marl and
limestone at Sinya and Naerabala. The ttncont‘orniity separating the Amboseli Clays
and the Sinya Beds is belieyed to lie at a depth of about 25 feet belott the surface at
the .Kitirua drilling site: the complete succession established is shown at (10) in Figure
9. The Sinyi Beds here are probably banked against the seoriaccous lavas associated
with the Kitirua tents. but the borehole pierced 84 feet of so intent ttfthout locating
volcanic rocks. The succession in the Sinya Beds at Kitirtia is as folloWs:--—

Approx.
[.irr’miogy Thickness

(Feet)
3. Green and pale green clays . . .i . . .. .. ll
2. White calcareous clays with thin interealated beds of green clay 35
1. Green brown and whitish clays .. ,. .. .. .. +11

TOTAL .. +5.7

(21» AMUOSLL! CtAYs

'l'he Arnhoseli Clays rest with marked tinct'informity on the Sinya Beds. the contact
being marked locally by the development of a basal. conglomerate about 18 inches thick.
This pebble bed is clearly recognizable in excavations at Sinya and Naerabala. but was
not conclusiyei} identified during drilling and angering. Matheson located a thin gritty
bed in several boreholes and this is tentatively correlated ttith the pebble conglomerate,
but in many borehole sections the position of the uncontormity can only be interred
by comparison with sequences in nearby artificial exposures,

The Amboseii ("lays probably attain a mnimum thickness of some 200 feet and the
formation includes a variety of clays. calcareous clays and silty clays.

Sinycr

The Amboseli Clays are well displayed in excavations in the Sinya district Where the
basal conglomerate and the overlying deposits show visible dips away from the central
parts of the dome. Drilling was undertaken in the rapidly thickening clays around the
flanks of the dome in ti e hope of locating the pebble conglomerate: results tended to
be disappointing in this respect. but sutlicient stratigraphical information was obtained to
determine with some confidence the position of the uncontormity between the Sinya
Beds and Amboseli Clays.

Figure 7 (at end) shous the inferred original outcrop or the basal pebble
bed of the Amboseli Clays. together with provisional isopaehytes for the combined clays
and overlying Ol Tukai Beds: the atter probably seldom exceed five feet in thickness
over the area of the map. Detailed sections in the Aniboself Clays at Sin‘ya are given in
Figure 8 (at end).

The basal conglomerate ranges from six inches to two feet in thickness and is easily
recognized in weathered trench sections where it assumes a distinctive texture“. in freshly
cut sections it is not always easily separated from marls and limestones of. the Sinya
Beds but close examination reveals the pebblj. nature of the bed. The rounded to sub-
reunded pebbles range from a few millimetres to more than 40 mm. in diameter. but
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most commonly they measure 10-20 mm. across. They vary in composition from white
marl and olayey limestone to porcellaneous grey clays and meerschaum. The pebbles,
together with small, rounded grains of garnet and quartz, are set in a white or pale grey
matrix of calcareous clay. The conglomerates probably grade into finer deposits away
from the central parts of the dome, a fact which would explain the difficulty in identify-
ing in boreholes the unconformity between the Sinya Beds and the Amboseli Clays.

The following succession in the Amboseli Clays was established by drilling west of
the Sinya dome: -

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

8
6

12
4
6
5

6. Greenish clays. .
5. Pale grey and whitish calcareous clays..
4. Green clays with a thin intercailiated bed of pale grey clay
3. White marl
2. Green clays
1. White calcareous clays (with pebble bed at the base)

41

The clays rest on the Sinya Beds and are overlain by a few feet of silt or silty clay
that is tentatively referred to the 0.1 Tukai Beds. Matheson recorded 18 feet of green
clay with intercalations of grey, overlying "white clay with carbonate and sepiolite
mudstone" which attains a thickness of more than 16 feet. The pebble bed was not
located, but may have been pierced at the base of the white clay where no ,;ore was
recovered.

North of the dome the succession in the Amboseli Clays is as follows:-

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
22

1
+3

Lithology

3. Gl'een clays with thin intercalated beds of brown and grey clays
2. Grey marl . .
1. Whitish calcareous clay

TOTAL. . +26

The clays here 'are overlain by a thin cover of wind-blown silts that form low dunes
nearby. Matheson's borehole (MA) proved a thin bed of gritty olay at ,the base of white
calcareous clays some 30 feet below the surface; this gritty bed is tentatively correlated
with the pebble bed.

East of the dome isolated trenches failed to loca'te any appreciable thickness of marl
that could be correlated with the meerschaum-bearing bed exposed in the core and an
exploratory borehole had to be abandoned before it proved the suspected marl bed aJt
depth. The pebble bed however, was doubtfully Jdentified during augering and drilling
so the following succession evidently represents the Amboseli Clays:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

8
4
3

3. Green, grey and brown clays
2. Pale .grey calcareous clays..
1. Brown, grey and gl'een clays (with pebble bed at the base)

TOTAL. . 15
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most commonly they measure 10-20 mm. across. They vary in composition from white
marl and olayey limestone to porcellaneous grey clays and meerschaum. The pebbles,
together with small, rounded grains of garnet and quartz, are set in a white or pale grey
matrix of calcareous clay. The conglomerates probably grade into finer deposits away
from the central parts of the dome, a fact which would explain the difficulty in identify-
ing in boreholes the unconformity between the Sinya Beds and the Amboseli Clays.

The following succession in the Amboseli Clays was established by drilling west of
the Sinya dome: -

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

8
6

12
4
6
5

6. Greenish clays. .
5. Pale grey and whitish calcareous clays..
4. Green clays with a thin intercailiated bed of pale grey clay
3. White marl
2. Green clays
1. White calcareous clays (with pebble bed at the base)

41

The clays rest on the Sinya Beds and are overlain by a few feet of silt or silty clay
that is tentatively referred to the 0.1 Tukai Beds. Matheson recorded 18 feet of green
clay with intercalations of grey, overlying "white clay with carbonate and sepiolite
mudstone" which attains a thickness of more than 16 feet. The pebble bed was not
located, but may have been pierced at the base of the white clay where no ,;ore was
recovered.

North of the dome the succession in the Amboseli Clays is as follows:-

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
22

1
+3

Lithology

3. Gl'een clays with thin intercalated beds of brown and grey clays
2. Grey marl . .
1. Whitish calcareous clay

TOTAL. . +26

The clays here 'are overlain by a thin cover of wind-blown silts that form low dunes
nearby. Matheson's borehole (MA) proved a thin bed of gritty olay at ,the base of white
calcareous clays some 30 feet below the surface; this gritty bed is tentatively correlated
with the pebble bed.

East of the dome isolated trenches failed to loca'te any appreciable thickness of marl
that could be correlated with the meerschaum-bearing bed exposed in the core and an
exploratory borehole had to be abandoned before it proved the suspected marl bed aJt
depth. The pebble bed however, was doubtfully Jdentified during augering and drilling
so the following succession evidently represents the Amboseli Clays:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

8
4
3

3. Green, grey and brown clays
2. Pale .grey calcareous clays..
1. Brown, grey and gl'een clays (with pebble bed at the base)

TOTAL. . 15
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most commonly the} rrteesure 'IU—TEO mm. :tcross. the}. very in co nposition from white
marl and clayey limestone poreellttneous 3ret- clays and mecrscheum. The pebbles?
together with small? rounded grains of garnet. and quartz. are set in it white or
matrix of catlc;.treous clay The conglomerates probably grade Tnto finer deposits away
from the central ports olft c. dome. 2: [act wbie would excl. in the difficulty in identity-2
log in boreholes the tmeonrot'znity betwee the Smya Beds and Lbe Amboseli Clays.
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The following succession in the Atnboseli C'lttys was established by drilling west. of
the Flirty-a don

A pprox.
Uriel-"age Thickness

{Fear}
t‘. Greenish clays . . , . . . _. . . . . . 8
S. Pale grey and whitish calcareous clays .. .. ._ .. o
4. Green clays with :1 thin intercalated bed of pale grey clay .. 12
3. \‘r‘hitc mar.’ .. .. .. .. .. .. _. .. —".L
2. Green clays . . . . . . . . .. . . _ . . {a
.l. ‘t\"'bite calcareous L'l.'t'_\.s [with pebble bed at. the base] .. .. F

'i'be clays rest. on the Sinai Reds and die overlain by .11 few.- feet oi" silt or silty clay
that is tentatively rel‘erred to the ()1 Toke?- Beds. .‘v'tatrtesozi recorded ES [feet of green
clay with [site lttt' ts et ere '. m.- 3 “white Clet}: -.:\-'jth carbonate and Sepioiite
:nttdsione" wtiieb attains a thickness ol‘ more than 16 t'eet. the pebble bed \'\' .
located. but rrt:.ty have been pierced at th base ol‘ the white eltty Where no co."-
recovered.

l-ittt‘th of the dome the succession in. the .-‘.mbosel§ ('l: ls is .‘ts follows:
A pprox.

[.itttot'rtgr Thickness
lFer’I?

3. Greet} clays with thin inter-tainted ilcd-i or" brunet and grey clays 22
2 Grey marl .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 'E
t Whitisb calcareous clay . . . . . . . . . . . +3

'l"t:rr_\t. .. +26

The Clctys here. Etrc oyerlam
nearby. Matheson‘s bore
calcareous clays some it
with the "pebble bed.

' a thin eox-‘er of wind—bloom silts that form lew dunes
ole {3-1.4} proved a thin bed of gritty clay at the base of white
feet below the stir-face: this gritty bed is tentative-.4

3
..

-' correlated

East of the dome isolated trenches t‘ailec to locate any appreciable thickness of marl
that could be con- cried with the meerschattm—bestring bed exposed in the core and tm
exploratory borehole had to be abandoned before it proved the suspected marl bed at
depth. The pebble bed howex . was doobtfully identified during auget‘ittg and driliit 3,
so the following succession evidently represents the Amboseli Clays:-—-

Approx;
litholrugr Tr’tr'clt'm>s.s'

(Fe’t'tl
3. Green. grey and brown clays 8
2. Pele grey calcareous clays 4
1. Brown, grey and green clays {with 3

tor-tr 5‘?



Matheson later found a thin bed of grey, gritty clay (which he correlated with the
pebble bed) at a depth of about 30 feet. This borehole was also abandoned before
proving any meerschaum-bearing sediments.

The clays east of the dome are overlain by a thin bed of marl bearing fragments of
meerschaum. and by pale brown silts; these sediments are referred to the 01 Tukai
Beds. The cover of marl and silt thins towards the small dry lake bed immediately east
of the mine workings and there the Amboseli Clays form the surface.

Naerabala and Kitirua I (

The Amboseli Clays are absent across the dome at Naerabala, b\Jt trenches on the
flanks show the basal beds dipping about 20° towards the lake. A correlation of sections
recorded both east and west of Naerabala (Fig. 9) illustrates the thickening of the
Amboseli Clays in those directions, while, to the south, the deposits are evidently
banked against the volcanic rocks of Naerabala Vent. The Amboseli Clays are not
exposed in the Kitirua district but drilling proved their presence beneath the 01 Tukai
Beds. Multi-coloured clays near the base of the western vent at Kitirua are tentatively
referred to the Amboseli Clays.

At Naerabala the succession is as follows:-

Lithology

3. Whitish calcareous clay
2. Green clay.. ..
1. Grey and pale grey clays (with thin basal pebble bed) ..

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
6
5
2

TOTAL. . 13

The ~ollowingcomparable sequence was recorded from the borehole at Kitirua :-

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
4
6
4
2

Lithology

4. White calcareous clay. .
3. Whitish ca~caTeousclay
2. White calcareous clay
1. Grey ea;lcareous clay (with basal pebble bed) ..

TOTAL. . 16

A trench section (12) in Figure 9 three quarters of a mile north of Naeratat volcanic
vent and midway between Naerabala and Sinya, suggests that green clays overlie the
successionsproposed for Naerabala and Kitirua.

Lake Amboseli

The Amboseli Clays immediately underlie the entire surface 'Of the dry lake bed, being
concealed by only a few inches of windblown silts. In the centre of the lake drilling
proved 20 feet of green and grey-green clays (bearing gaylussite crystals in the upper
beds) without locating the base. More silty clays were encountered towards the south-
eastern, north-eastem and north-western margins of the Jake; ;this is undoubtedly in
part a facies change, although at Nenkereri (north of Naerabala), at least 23 feet of
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Matheson later found a thin bed of grey, gritty clay (which he correlated with the
pebble bed) at a depth of about 30 feet. This borehole was also abandoned before
proving any meerschaum-bearing sediments.

The clays east of the dome are overlain by a thin bed of marl bearing fragments of
meerschaum. and by pale brown silts; these sediments are referred to the 01 Tukai
Beds. The cover of marl and silt thins towards the small dry lake bed immediately east
of the mine workings and there the Amboseli Clays form the surface.

Naerabala and Kitirua I (

The Amboseli Clays are absent across the dome at Naerabala, b\Jt trenches on the
flanks show the basal beds dipping about 20° towards the lake. A correlation of sections
recorded both east and west of Naerabala (Fig. 9) illustrates the thickening of the
Amboseli Clays in those directions, while, to the south, the deposits are evidently
banked against the volcanic rocks of Naerabala Vent. The Amboseli Clays are not
exposed in the Kitirua district but drilling proved their presence beneath the 01 Tukai
Beds. Multi-coloured clays near the base of the western vent at Kitirua are tentatively
referred to the Amboseli Clays.

At Naerabala the succession is as follows:-

Lithology

3. Whitish calcareous clay
2. Green clay.. ..
1. Grey and pale grey clays (with thin basal pebble bed) ..

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
6
5
2

TOTAL. . 13

The ~ollowingcomparable sequence was recorded from the borehole at Kitirua :-

Approx.
Thickness

(Feet)
4
6
4
2

Lithology

4. White calcareous clay. .
3. Whitish ca~caTeousclay
2. White calcareous clay
1. Grey ea;lcareous clay (with basal pebble bed) ..

TOTAL. . 16

A trench section (12) in Figure 9 three quarters of a mile north of Naeratat volcanic
vent and midway between Naerabala and Sinya, suggests that green clays overlie the
successionsproposed for Naerabala and Kitirua.

Lake Amboseli

The Amboseli Clays immediately underlie the entire surface 'Of the dry lake bed, being
concealed by only a few inches of windblown silts. In the centre of the lake drilling
proved 20 feet of green and grey-green clays (bearing gaylussite crystals in the upper
beds) without locating the base. More silty clays were encountered towards the south-
eastern, north-eastem and north-western margins of the Jake; ;this is undoubtedly in
part a facies change, although at Nenkereri (north of Naerabala), at least 23 feet of
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Mathcson late I founda thin r1011 of etc}: gritty 01:11. (which he correlated with the
pebble bed) at a depth 111 about 311 {100. I111; 11010111110 V1.13 :1IV01 abandoned before
proving any meLrschnum—beari 11g sednnent.

The 0131.1 0t of the 11111110 1110 01011111111 by 3 :hin 11011 111' 111111;] 110111.111 11312111101115 of
mecrschaum. and by pale brown silts: these sediments arc re erred to the 01 Tukaj
Beds. The cave: of marl .1nd \Ilt thins Iowan; the small L111la"0 bed 1m1110diatel}. east
Of the mine VV'nrkings and there the .-\:nbo<011 Ci 11.131111 me. 5

1‘\'111L’1'abalu and Kitirim

The Ambcse’i Claw :1": abxcnt 110111.1v t':10 1111:1110 11: \.101'ab11;1.'011t trend the
flanks Show the basal bed< dipping about 2111’ ZOWJFJS the lgke .A 00r107.11.10n 0: Ve;:11.111<
recorded both cast 11nd 11'0<t of N.1c:'.1b11l11 11131.1. 91 illustrate: the thickening of the
Ambnscli (law in the»: (11110013111110 11111310. do the mirth. 11110 d0;11’1<.1ts 111:0 0V1idcntly
banked riguinVL the Volcanic 1115.04 111' \LiL'rLihilLL \‘011‘. Th: Ambuscli Cl.
expnsed 1n the Ritifuu Llf~tfict but tirlllll‘l‘; 111111011 1101
Beds. Multicolnured cl
referred to. lhc .Aml‘meli (.

V‘s :1r0 not
17130000 :10 011111 5‘10 Ol Tukfii

near the baxc 111 the cte :1 \cnt11t I\:f11u:1 1110 tentatively
111w.

1A1 Naernbaln the 511000V<101n 15 35 1131101113:

:1 ppr'nx.
Lit/111113112111 'l'rlzir'knc 1‘s

(FFFH
3. Whitish calcareeus clay ('1
2. (110011 0a .1 . .. 1. f1
1. Grey and hale grL‘v LlriVs (with thin basal pebble bedl 2

TOTAI 13

The following comparable sequence W115 :00L11‘ded from the bt1r0hcl0 01: Kitfruar

A pprm‘.
Lit/:1 111.110)‘ T11 J'C/V‘HCS‘A‘

{Fee‘tl

4. White calcareous Clay .. ,. .. .. . .. 4
3. Whitish calcareous clay . . . . . 1 . . 1 . _ . 11
2. White calcareous clay .1 .. 1. .. .. .. 4
1. Grey calcareous clay (with basal pebble bed) .. . . 1

T0111 . 16

Atr0110 h 50011011 (121 in F1gur0 9 three uncirte: : of 0 111130 north 01531110111101 Volcanic
vent and midway. betVVeLn Naeiahula and 3121,11. <u0g03t< that
succ “$10113 proposed fer Naernhala and K131111111.

070011 clays OV'erlie the

Lakv A 111511111111

The .Amhoseli Claw mimediatelV Ln11s he the enti: 0 surface of the dry hike bed. being
concealed hV 11a a feVV inches oftwindblmVn 1<ilf<1 In the centre of the lake drilling
prmed 20 feet of green and g0V—g 0011 10111.19 shearing gayhtssite r01.<ta‘. s in the upper
bedst VViIhout locating the 11.13a <111 01.1173 were encountetL d .ousnd. .210 south-
eastern north—eastern and north-1VV1t03 ein ma‘ n the lake; this 19 undoubtedly in
part a 13L10< Chang 1 lthnugh at \'0 1100110111110 th of Naciabnlzit :11 least 23 feet of"1
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brown and green silty clays probably overlie the gaylussite-bearing bed 'Of dark green
clay seen in the centre of the lake (see se<:tions 5, 6 and 7 in Figure 9). Since the basal
beds 'Of the Amboseli Clays approach the surface in the Naerabala and Kitirua districts.
it appears that the silty deposits occupy the core of a local basin.

Matheson drilled to a depth of 90 feet at a site in the southern half 'OfLake Amboseli,
establishing the following general succession:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

26
26
21

+17

+90

4. Black, grey and green clays with gaylussite
3. Green, hlack and dark grey clays. .
2. Pale grey and white clays..
1. Green clays

TOTAL. .
-

In the north-eastern corner of the lake the Amboseli clays are represented by green,
brown and grey silty deposits that are perhaps 'Overlain by purer green and grey-green
clays (see sections (17), (18) and (l9) in Figure 9). The following succession was recorded
in an exploratory borehole drilled some 2,000 feet east 'Of the shoreline of the lake,
which is here marked by a low feature defining the extent 'Of the overlying 01 Tukai
Beds:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

6
4

12
+ 18

+40

4. Pale green clays
3. Grey-green and brownish-green silty clays and pale grey clay. .
2. Pale green calcareaus' silty clay..
1. Brawn, green, and pale grey si~ clays

TOTAL. .
-

In the north-western part of Lake Amboseli 45 feet 'Of green clays and silts were
proved, without locating the base.

East of Lake Amboseli

Between the eastern margin of the lake and the 01 Tukai district littIeis knoWn 'Of
the nature 'Of sediments underlying the 01 Tukai Beds that form the surface. Locally
diatomaceous clays of the 01 Tuka:i Beds are underlain by at least five feet of pale green
and brown silty clays, and these deposits are provisionally referred to the Amboseli
Clays which are here believed to lie at 15 to at least 85 feet below the surface, depending
on the depth of <thebasin containing diatomaceous deposits (see sections (18), to (27) in
Figure 9). In sections (20) and (23), recorded near the northern margin of the Amboseli
Basin, no diatomaceous sediments were recognized and the separation of the 01 Tukai
Beds and Amboseli Clays is purely arbitrary, the <latter being taken to include mare
than 25 feet of silty clays.

Fluviatile Facies of the Amboseli Clays
Fluviatile deposits (conglomerates, gravels, sands, silts and clays) located by drilling

near the northern shore~line of Lake Ambaseli, towards the Ngorigaishi Hills and also
near the western boundary of the area, clearly represent, at least in paTt, lateral
equivalents of the Ambose1i Clays (Figs. 9 and 11). In several boreholes the fluviatile
depo~ts were found to rest on Pre<:ambrian rocks, and in those places the lower parts 'Of
the successions recorded aTe presumably to be correlated' with the Sinya Beds. The
uppermost beds may represent a facies of the 01 Tukai Beds. '.
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brown and green silty clays probably overlie the gaylussite-bearing bed 'Of dark green
clay seen in the centre of the lake (see se<:tions 5, 6 and 7 in Figure 9). Since the basal
beds 'Of the Amboseli Clays approach the surface in the Naerabala and Kitirua districts.
it appears that the silty deposits occupy the core of a local basin.

Matheson drilled to a depth of 90 feet at a site in the southern half 'OfLake Amboseli,
establishing the following general succession:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

26
26
21

+17

+90

4. Black, grey and green clays with gaylussite
3. Green, hlack and dark grey clays. .
2. Pale grey and white clays..
1. Green clays

TOTAL. .
-

In the north-eastern corner of the lake the Amboseli clays are represented by green,
brown and grey silty deposits that are perhaps 'Overlain by purer green and grey-green
clays (see sections (17), (18) and (l9) in Figure 9). The following succession was recorded
in an exploratory borehole drilled some 2,000 feet east 'Of the shoreline of the lake,
which is here marked by a low feature defining the extent 'Of the overlying 01 Tukai
Beds:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

6
4

12
+ 18

+40

4. Pale green clays
3. Grey-green and brownish-green silty clays and pale grey clay. .
2. Pale green calcareaus' silty clay..
1. Brawn, green, and pale grey si~ clays

TOTAL. .
-

In the north-western part of Lake Amboseli 45 feet 'Of green clays and silts were
proved, without locating the base.

East of Lake Amboseli

Between the eastern margin of the lake and the 01 Tukai district littIeis knoWn 'Of
the nature 'Of sediments underlying the 01 Tukai Beds that form the surface. Locally
diatomaceous clays of the 01 Tuka:i Beds are underlain by at least five feet of pale green
and brown silty clays, and these deposits are provisionally referred to the Amboseli
Clays which are here believed to lie at 15 to at least 85 feet below the surface, depending
on the depth of <thebasin containing diatomaceous deposits (see sections (18), to (27) in
Figure 9). In sections (20) and (23), recorded near the northern margin of the Amboseli
Basin, no diatomaceous sediments were recognized and the separation of the 01 Tukai
Beds and Amboseli Clays is purely arbitrary, the <latter being taken to include mare
than 25 feet of silty clays.

Fluviatile Facies of the Amboseli Clays
Fluviatile deposits (conglomerates, gravels, sands, silts and clays) located by drilling

near the northern shore~line of Lake Ambaseli, towards the Ngorigaishi Hills and also
near the western boundary of the area, clearly represent, at least in paTt, lateral
equivalents of the Ambose1i Clays (Figs. 9 and 11). In several boreholes the fluviatile
depo~ts were found to rest on Pre<:ambrian rocks, and in those places the lower parts 'Of
the successions recorded aTe presumably to be correlated' with the Sinya Beds. The
uppermost beds may represent a facies of the 01 Tukai Beds. '.
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brown and green silty clays probably overlie the gaylussitc—bearing bed of dark green
clay seen in the centre of the lake {see sections 5, 6 and T in Figure 9). Since the basal
beds of the Amboscli Clays approach the surface in the Nacrabala and Kitirua districts.
it appears that the silty deposits occupy the core of a local basin.

Matheson drilled to a depih of 90 feet at a site in the southern half of Lake Amboseli,
establishing the following general succession :—

Approx.
Ethology Thickness

(Feet)
4. Black, grey and green clays with gaylussitc .. ._ .. 26
3. Green, black and dark grey clays .. ., ._ ._ ._ 26
2. Pale grey and white clays .. .. .. .. . .. 21
1. Green clays .. ._ .. _. .. .. .. .. +l7

Torn. __ +90

1n the north-eastern corner of the lake the Amboscli clays are represented by green,
brown and grey silty deposits that are perhaps overlain by purer green and grey—green
clays {see sections [17}. {18] and (19,] in Figure 9). The following succession was recorded
in an exploratory borehole drilled some 2.000 feet east of the shoreline of the lake.
which is here marked by a low feature defining the extent of the overlying Ol Tukai
Beds:

Approx.
Litholrtoj.‘ Thickness

(Feet)
4. Pale green clays .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 6
3. Grey—green and brownish—green silty clays and pale grey clay .. 4
2. Pale green calcareoussilty clay . . . . . . . . . . 12
l. Brown, green. and pale grey silty clays .. .. __ .. -'—18

TOTAL _ . +40

tn the north—western part of Lake Amboseli 45 feet of green clays and silts were
proved, without locating the base.

East of Lake A nrbos‘eli
Between the eastern margin of the lake and the 01 Tukai district little is known of

the nature of sediments underlying the Oi Tukai Beds that form the surface. Locally
diatomaceous clays of the 01 Tukai Beds are underlain by at least five feet of pale green
and brown silty clays. and these deposits- are provisionally referred to the Amhoseli
Clay‘s which are here believed to lie at 15 to at least 85 feet. below the surface, depending
on the depth of. the basin containing diatomaceons deposits (see sections (18), to (2'?) in
Figure 9). in sections (20) and (23), recorded near the northern margin of the Amboseli
Basin, no diaton'iaceous sediments were recognized and the separation of the 01 Tukai
Beds and Amhoseli Clays is purely arbitrary, the latter being taken to include more
than 25 feet of silty clays.

Ftrrvr'ari‘le Faeies of the Arnhoss’ti Clays
Fluvial‘ile deposits (conglomerates, gray-els. sands, .silts and clays) located by drilling

near the northern shoreline of Lake Amboseli, towards the Ngorigaishi Hills and also
near the western boundary of the area. clearly represent. at least in part, lateral
equivalents of the Amboseli Clays (Figs, 9 and ll). in several boreholes the Iluviatile
deposits were found to rest on Precambrian rocks. and in those places the lower par-ts of.
the successions recorded are presumably to be correlated with the Sinya Beds. The
uppermost beds may represent a faeies of the 01 Tukai Beds.
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(3) OL TUKAI BEDS

The 01 Tukai Beds farm a law feature marking the eastern share-,Iine 'Of Lake
Ambaseli, and they canceal underlying sediments campletely in the eastern half 'Of
the basin. The depasits attain a thickness 'Of mare than SO feet narth 'Of 01 Tukai
where pale grey diatamaceaus clays are 'Overlain by silts, olays and superficiallimestanes.
These sediments prabably rest uncanformably an the Ambaseli Clays. Alang the eastern
share-line 'Ofthe lake and tawards Kitirua and Naerabala the farmatian is represented
by calcareaus silts and thin surface limestanes which prabably seldam exceed a tatal
thickness 'Of ten feet. At Sinya thin develapments 'Of silts, clays, marls and limestanes
are tentatively referred ta the 01 Tukai Beds. The depasitts at Sinya and Naerabala loca11y
'Overlap the Ambaseli Clays ta rest directly an the Sinya Beds 'Onthe flanks 'Ofthe dames.
Tawards the Ngorigaishi HrIls, the western baundary 'Of the area, and the faothills 'Of
Kilimanjaro, the clays and silts grade inta caarse fluviatile deposits.
ot Tukai District

In the type area the 01 Tukai Beds infill a basin which had prabably been cut in alder
sediments by tarrential flaods fram the northern slapes 'Of Kilimanjaro. The deposits
thin rapidly tawards Lake Ambaseli and they are banked against 'Precambrian racks ta
the narth and against lavas ta the east; sauthwards the beds grade inta canglomerates.

The base 'Of the 01 Tukai Beds in the type area is taken arbitrarily as the base 'Of
diatamaceaus depasits, and underlying sediments are referred ta the Ambaseli Clays (see
Figure 9, sectians (IS) ta (27».

The fallawing successian was established in barehale C.3045 where the 01 Tukai Beds
attain a maximum knawn thickness:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

15

10
4. Pale grey calcarea us silts..

3. Olive-green clay . .
2. Grey green, pale green and brown clays, loca:Hy containing

siliceaus nadules, plant remains and calcareaus fragments..

1. 'Pale grey diatamaceaus clays with ['are beds 'Of white diatamite
and thin intercalai'ted beds 'Of dark green clay; brown siliceaus
nadules camman; fish remains in the lawer parts

10

+45

+SO

Between 01 Tukai and Kitirua the diatamaceaus depasits became more silty and
ultimately lens aut, ta be replaced by pale brown, green and whitish calcareaus silts and
silty clays. Narthwards brown and green silts replace the diatomaceaus clays in <the
vicinity 'Of Precambrian rocks, and westwards towards Lake Ambaseli pale grey,
greenish, white and brown calcareaus silts represent the 01 Tukai Beds. In the neighbauT-
hoad 'Of 01 Tukai airstrip pale grey diatomaceaus silty clays naw farm the surface, but
the graund was farmerly capped by a bed 'Of superficial limestane. This cover has boon
largely eraded but there remain a number 'Ofcircular pedestal-like 'Outcrops 'Oflimestane
standing abaut twa feet abave the surface, and undercut at the base.

K itirua-N aerabala-Sinya
Clays, marls and silts which form a thin but extensive caver between Kitirua and

Sinya are referred ta the 01 Tukai Beds because they rest with slight angular uncafi,.
farmity an typical representatives 'Of the Amboseli Clays. Sectians (12) ta (14) in Figure
9 illustrate the uncanfarmity at Naerabala, and variaus sectians in Figure S shaw the
way in which the 01 Tukai Beds infill slight irregularities in a farmer surface at Sinya.
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(3) OL TUKAI BEDS

The 01 Tukai Beds farm a law feature marking the eastern share-,Iine 'Of Lake
Ambaseli, and they canceal underlying sediments campletely in the eastern half 'Of
the basin. The depasits attain a thickness 'Of mare than SO feet narth 'Of 01 Tukai
where pale grey diatamaceaus clays are 'Overlain by silts, olays and superficiallimestanes.
These sediments prabably rest uncanformably an the Ambaseli Clays. Alang the eastern
share-line 'Ofthe lake and tawards Kitirua and Naerabala the farmatian is represented
by calcareaus silts and thin surface limestanes which prabably seldam exceed a tatal
thickness 'Of ten feet. At Sinya thin develapments 'Of silts, clays, marls and limestanes
are tentatively referred ta the 01 Tukai Beds. The depasitts at Sinya and Naerabala loca11y
'Overlap the Ambaseli Clays ta rest directly an the Sinya Beds 'Onthe flanks 'Ofthe dames.
Tawards the Ngorigaishi HrIls, the western baundary 'Of the area, and the faothills 'Of
Kilimanjaro, the clays and silts grade inta caarse fluviatile deposits.
ot Tukai District

In the type area the 01 Tukai Beds infill a basin which had prabably been cut in alder
sediments by tarrential flaods fram the northern slapes 'Of Kilimanjaro. The deposits
thin rapidly tawards Lake Ambaseli and they are banked against 'Precambrian racks ta
the narth and against lavas ta the east; sauthwards the beds grade inta canglomerates.

The base 'Of the 01 Tukai Beds in the type area is taken arbitrarily as the base 'Of
diatamaceaus depasits, and underlying sediments are referred ta the Ambaseli Clays (see
Figure 9, sectians (IS) ta (27».

The fallawing successian was established in barehale C.3045 where the 01 Tukai Beds
attain a maximum knawn thickness:-

Lithology
Approx.

Thickness
(Feet)

15

10
4. Pale grey calcarea us silts..

3. Olive-green clay . .
2. Grey green, pale green and brown clays, loca:Hy containing

siliceaus nadules, plant remains and calcareaus fragments..

1. 'Pale grey diatamaceaus clays with ['are beds 'Of white diatamite
and thin intercalai'ted beds 'Of dark green clay; brown siliceaus
nadules camman; fish remains in the lawer parts

10

+45

+SO

Between 01 Tukai and Kitirua the diatamaceaus depasits became more silty and
ultimately lens aut, ta be replaced by pale brown, green and whitish calcareaus silts and
silty clays. Narthwards brown and green silts replace the diatomaceaus clays in <the
vicinity 'Of Precambrian rocks, and westwards towards Lake Ambaseli pale grey,
greenish, white and brown calcareaus silts represent the 01 Tukai Beds. In the neighbauT-
hoad 'Of 01 Tukai airstrip pale grey diatomaceaus silty clays naw farm the surface, but
the graund was farmerly capped by a bed 'Of superficial limestane. This cover has boon
largely eraded but there remain a number 'Ofcircular pedestal-like 'Outcrops 'Oflimestane
standing abaut twa feet abave the surface, and undercut at the base.

K itirua-N aerabala-Sinya
Clays, marls and silts which form a thin but extensive caver between Kitirua and

Sinya are referred ta the 01 Tukai Beds because they rest with slight angular uncafi,.
farmity an typical representatives 'Of the Amboseli Clays. Sectians (12) ta (14) in Figure
9 illustrate the uncanfarmity at Naerabala, and variaus sectians in Figure S shaw the
way in which the 01 Tukai Beds infill slight irregularities in a farmer surface at Sinya.
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[3] 0L TL'KAI BEDS
The 01 'i'ukai Beds form a low feature marking the eastern shore—line of Lake

Amhoseli, and they conceal underlying sediments completely in the eastern half of
the basin. The deposits attain a thickness of more than 80 feet north of Oi Tukai
where pale grey diatomaceous clays are overlain by silts, clays and superficial iimestones.
These sediments probabi_\= rest unconformabiy on the Amboseli Clays, Along the eastern
shore-line oi“ the lake and towards Kitii‘ua and Naerabala the formation is represented
by calcareous siits and thin surface .lirnestones which probably seldom exceed a total
thickness of ten feet. At Sinya thin developments of siits, cla‘s. rnarls and limestones
are tentatively referred to the O] Tukai Beds. The deposits at Sinya and Naerabala locally
oyeriap the AI‘I'IiKFSCEi Clays to rest directly on the Sinya Beds on the flanks of the domes.
'[iowards the Ngoriv 'shi Hills. the western boundary of the area, and the foothills of
Kilimanjaro. the clays and siits grade into coarse Huyiatiie deposits.
Oi Trrkaf District

in the type area the O] 'i'ukai Beds infill a basin which had probably been cut in older
sediments by torrential floods from the northern slopes of. Kilimanjaro. '.l."‘.1c. deposits
thin rapidly towards Lake Amboseii and they are banked against Precambrian rocks to
the north and against lavas to the east: southwards the beds grade into conglomerates.

The base of the 01 Tukai Beds in the type area is taken arbitrarily as the base of
tiiatomaccous deposits. and underlying sediments are referred to the Amboseli Clays {see
Figure 9, sections t'i8] to (27)].

The following succession was established in borehole (‘3045 where the DI 'l‘ukai Beds
attain a maximum known thickness:—

Approx.
Ethology Thickness

(Feet)
4. Pale grey calcareous silts . . . . .. ,. .. if!
3. Olive-green clay .. .. .. .. ._ .. .. 10
2. Grey green, pale green and brown clays, locally containing

siliceous nodules, plant remains and calcareous Fragments .. 10
t. Pale grey diatomaceous clays with rare beds of white diatornite

and thin intercaiated beds of dark green clay; brown siliceous
nodules common: fish remains in the lower parts +45

+80

Between 01 Tukai and Kitirua the diaton'iaceous deposits become more silty and
ultimately lens out, to be replaced by pale brown= green and whitish calcareous siits and
silty clays. Northwards brown and green siits replace the diatomaceous clays in the
vicinity of Precambrian rocks. and westwards towards Lake Amboseli pale grey
greenish, white and brown calcareous siits represent the Oi Tukai Beds. in the neighbour-
hood of 01 Tukai airstrip pale grey diatomaccous silty clays now form the surface, but
the ground was formerly capped by a bed of superficial limestone. This cover has been
largely eroded but. there remain a number of circular pedestal—like outcrops of limestone
standing about two feet above the surface. and undercut at the base.

KMme—hdemonic—Slum
Clays, marls and siits which form a thin but extensive cover between Kitirua and

Sinya are referred to the Oi Tukai Beds because they rest with slight angular uncon-
formity on typical representatives of the Amboscii Clays. Sections (12) to (14) in Figure
9 illustrate the unconformity at Naerabaia. and various sections in Figure 8 show the
way in which the OI Tukai Beds infill slight irregularities in a former surface at Sinya.
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Pale grey calcareous clays and silts form a distinct pavement around the western side
of the vent north of 01 Doinyo Siteti and the sediments contain basalt pebbles, un-
identifiable bone and shell fragments and silicified plant remains. TowaTds the lake,
brown calcareous silts bear fragments and pebbles of limestone, and at the shore-line
these deposits grade into white powdery marls with a thin cap of superficial limestone.
At Naerabala, brown calcareous silts and c1ays overlie the Amboseli Clays while at
Sinya similar deposits are accompanied by white and grey marls and clayey limestones.
Some of the deposits at Sinya contain fragments of meerschaum, and surface marls were
confused with the main meerschaum-bearing bed during the early stages of mining.
Mapping subsequently showed the importance of distinguishing between sediments con-
taining primary meerschaum and those bearing fragmentary material derived by erosion
of older beds in the core of a dome. The presence of meerschaum fragments in the
01 Tukai Beds shows that doming must have been well advanced before the deposition
of those sediments.

Kitenden-Maarba-N aiperra

A great deal of the ground between Kitenden and Loginya and Namoloc Swamps is
littered with well rounded lava pebbles derived from conglomerates which are evidently
the lateral equivalents of the clays and <siltsof the 01 Tukai District. The con~omerates
are sporadically exposed at Maarba but the best evidence of thickness of the deposits
comes from samples collected during drilling of the boreholes at Kitenden, Maarba and
Naiperra (see Fig. 4). The conglomerates attain a thickness of 85 feet at Kitenden
where they rest on lavas forming part of the oldest division of the Lower Olivine Basalts.
The pebbly deposits are 30 feet thick at Maarba and 60 feet at Naiperra and at both
localities tbe sediments rest on felsparphyric lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalts.

West ot Lake Amboseli

Substantial thicknesses of fluviatile deposits were encountered during drilling west of
Lake Amboseli (see Figs. 9 and 11). The sediments clearly Tepresent a fluviatile facies
<Jf the Amboseli Lake Beds, but they cannot be accurately subdivided and correlated
with the three formations proposed for the lacustrine deposits. A borehole (C.2804) Ilear
the Ngorigaishi Hills, for instance, located Precambrian rocks at about 3,620 feet O.D.
(see section (28) in Figure 9), i.e. about 65 feet below the 'level of the clays forming the
present surface of Lake Amboseli. Much of the sediment penetrated by this borehole
must be regarded as the lateral equivalent of the Amboseli Clays, and is described earlier
as such, but some of the gravels towards the top of the succession are perhaps to be
correlated with the 01 Tukai Beds. Similarly some of the sands and gravels proved by
borehole C.I009 south of the Ngorigaishi Hills are likely to Tepresent a fluviatile facies
of the 01 Tukai Beds.

(4) SEDIMENTARY SUCCESSION IN TANZANIA

Between 1961 and 1963, (i.e. after the preparation of the present report) D. N.
Sampson carried out a survey of an area in Tanzania immediately south of Amboseli.
The results of the survey were incorporated in the geological map of ,the Kilimanjaro-
Moshi area (Special Sheet, Geological Survey of Tanzania) published in 1965. In the
course of this work the meerschaum-bearing sediments of the Tanzania portion of Sinya
mine were investigated in detail and a separate account of the results was subsequently
published (Sampson, 1966). The latter paper quotes many chemical analyses of the
sediments.

The stratigTaphicalsuccession proposed in the present report was found to apply also
in Tanzania and the three-fold subdivision of the Amboseli Lake Beds was adopted,
though a correlation of upper sediments with the 01 Tukai Beds of the Kenya succession
was regarded as tentative. The following succession was established (Sampson, op. cit.,
p. 24) from observations in the southern part of Sinya mine:-
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Pale grey calcareous clays and silts form a distinct pavement around the western side
of the vent north of 01 Doinyo Siteti and the sediments contain basalt pebbles, un-
identifiable bone and shell fragments and silicified plant remains. TowaTds the lake,
brown calcareous silts bear fragments and pebbles of limestone, and at the shore-line
these deposits grade into white powdery marls with a thin cap of superficial limestone.
At Naerabala, brown calcareous silts and c1ays overlie the Amboseli Clays while at
Sinya similar deposits are accompanied by white and grey marls and clayey limestones.
Some of the deposits at Sinya contain fragments of meerschaum, and surface marls were
confused with the main meerschaum-bearing bed during the early stages of mining.
Mapping subsequently showed the importance of distinguishing between sediments con-
taining primary meerschaum and those bearing fragmentary material derived by erosion
of older beds in the core of a dome. The presence of meerschaum fragments in the
01 Tukai Beds shows that doming must have been well advanced before the deposition
of those sediments.

Kitenden-Maarba-N aiperra

A great deal of the ground between Kitenden and Loginya and Namoloc Swamps is
littered with well rounded lava pebbles derived from conglomerates which are evidently
the lateral equivalents of the clays and <siltsof the 01 Tukai District. The con~omerates
are sporadically exposed at Maarba but the best evidence of thickness of the deposits
comes from samples collected during drilling of the boreholes at Kitenden, Maarba and
Naiperra (see Fig. 4). The conglomerates attain a thickness of 85 feet at Kitenden
where they rest on lavas forming part of the oldest division of the Lower Olivine Basalts.
The pebbly deposits are 30 feet thick at Maarba and 60 feet at Naiperra and at both
localities tbe sediments rest on felsparphyric lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalts.

West ot Lake Amboseli

Substantial thicknesses of fluviatile deposits were encountered during drilling west of
Lake Amboseli (see Figs. 9 and 11). The sediments clearly Tepresent a fluviatile facies
<Jf the Amboseli Lake Beds, but they cannot be accurately subdivided and correlated
with the three formations proposed for the lacustrine deposits. A borehole (C.2804) Ilear
the Ngorigaishi Hills, for instance, located Precambrian rocks at about 3,620 feet O.D.
(see section (28) in Figure 9), i.e. about 65 feet below the 'level of the clays forming the
present surface of Lake Amboseli. Much of the sediment penetrated by this borehole
must be regarded as the lateral equivalent of the Amboseli Clays, and is described earlier
as such, but some of the gravels towards the top of the succession are perhaps to be
correlated with the 01 Tukai Beds. Similarly some of the sands and gravels proved by
borehole C.I009 south of the Ngorigaishi Hills are likely to Tepresent a fluviatile facies
of the 01 Tukai Beds.

(4) SEDIMENTARY SUCCESSION IN TANZANIA

Between 1961 and 1963, (i.e. after the preparation of the present report) D. N.
Sampson carried out a survey of an area in Tanzania immediately south of Amboseli.
The results of the survey were incorporated in the geological map of ,the Kilimanjaro-
Moshi area (Special Sheet, Geological Survey of Tanzania) published in 1965. In the
course of this work the meerschaum-bearing sediments of the Tanzania portion of Sinya
mine were investigated in detail and a separate account of the results was subsequently
published (Sampson, 1966). The latter paper quotes many chemical analyses of the
sediments.

The stratigTaphicalsuccession proposed in the present report was found to apply also
in Tanzania and the three-fold subdivision of the Amboseli Lake Beds was adopted,
though a correlation of upper sediments with the 01 Tukai Beds of the Kenya succession
was regarded as tentative. The following succession was established (Sampson, op. cit.,
p. 24) from observations in the southern part of Sinya mine:-
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Pale grey calcareous clays and silts form a distinct pavement around the western side
of the \en: nor:h of Oi Dninj. o Si 1‘ and the sediments contain basalt pebbles. un-
identifiable bone and s'nell fragments and silicitied plant remains. Towards the lake
bimm L'Lal areous siits bear fragments and pebbles of limes: one and at the shore—line
these dcposfls grade into white powdery hurls with :1 thin cap of superficial limestone.
At Naerabala. brown calcareous sihs and clays merlie the Aniboseli Clays while at
Sinya similar deposits are accompanied bi whfite and grey mails and clayey limestones.
Some of the deposits at Sin)"; contain fragments of meerschaum. and surface marls were
confused with the main meerschL‘Lun‘L—bearing bed during the early stages of mining.
\Iapp ing subscquenth shon ed he importance of distinguishing between sediments cone
taining pr“imu:_\ meerschaum and those bearing fragmentar} mater izil deri\ ed b}, erosion
ot' older beds in the core of a dome. ThL.‘ presence of meerschaum fragments in the.
01 Tukai Beds shom that domino riiL. :;hL. e been w ell advanced before the deposition
of those sediments.
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A great deal of the ground netween Kitenden and Loginya and \amoloc Swamps is
littered with V1 ell rounded lam pebbles derii ed from conglomerates which are. c\‘idently'
the lateral equivalents of the clays and Silts of the ()l ’l‘ukai Dist: iL't The. conglomerates
are spot'adieall} uposcd at \iaarba but the best evidence of :hjckness of the deposits
co 'nes tiom sinmlss LolleL'ted during drilling of the boreholes a: KitenLien. \laarba and
\1: tetra l\LL F‘ 4| lhe Longlomerates attain a thickness of {\‘5 feet at Ki:enden
where thet' :‘est on laxas forming pdt’t oi :he oldest ditision of :he Louver Olivine Basalts.
The pehl l} deposits are 30 feet thick at Maarba and 60 feet at Naipet‘ra and at both
localities the ediments rest on t‘elsparphtric lavas of the Lower Olivine Basalts.
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Substantial thicknesses ot‘ tluxiatilc deposits were encountered during drilling west of
lake Amhmeii (\L'L' Yigs. ‘3 and Ill. The sediments clearly represent a fiuViatile facies
L't‘ the AmbOseli Lake Beds. but they cannot be accurately subditided and correlated
with the three t’omiations proposed for the lacustrine deposits. A borehole LCIStHL near
the N’gorigaishi Hills for instance. located Precambrian rocks at about 3.630 feet O.D.

" section (_ 3) in Figure 9}. i.e. about 65 feet below the level of the cia3s forming the
. sent su: t e Like Am )oseii. \luch of the sediment penetr 'd by this borehole

must be icga; dedMas the laterral eLLui alert Hi the \mboseli (l. and.is neseribed caiTliCl’
as such. bu. some ot the grLilLClS towards the top of the succession are petpst o be
correlated with the Ol 'l‘ukui Beds Similarh' some of the sands and gra\els prmcd by
bo rehole C lOOE) sou: h o! the .\got‘Lig‘L: shi H lls are likely to represent :1. fiuviatile facies
‘ the Ol Tukai Beds.
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Between 196] and 1963. (Le. after the preparation of the present report) D. N.
Sampson carried out a survev of an area in Tanzania immediately south of Amboseli.
[he results of ‘he stifle} we: e incorporated in the geolog:cal map of the Kilimanjaro-
_\loshi area (SpELial Sheet. Geological Sane _ of Tanzanza published in 1965. In the
course of this work :he meersehaum-bearing sediments of the Tanzania portion of Sinya
mine were investigated in detail and :1 separate account of the results was subsequently
published (Sampson. 1966i. The latter paper quotes many chemical analyses of the
sediments,

The stratigraphieal succession proposed in the present report was found to apply also
n Tanzania and the three-told subdivision of the Amboseli Lake Beds was adopted.
though a correlation of upper sediments with the Ol Tukai Beds of the Kenya succession
was regarded as tentative. The following succession was established (Sampson. op. cit..
p. 24) from obsei'vtititms in the southern part of Sinya mine:—
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Maximum observed
thickness

? 01 Tukai Beds. . Impure limestones and marls

unconformity.................................

Green thixotropic clays

Limestone conglomerate. .

AmboseliClays. . unconformity...............

Green thixotropic mudstones. .

unconformity.................................

Sepioliticmudstones and limestones
.. Dolomitic lacustrine limestones. .

feet
12

7

0.6

7

Sinya Beds

8

24

(base not seen)

The dolomitic lacustrine limestones were described as hard, poorly bedded rocks. They
are the main host rocks for the meerschaum and they are to be correlated with the
whitish marls in the Kenya dome, where the beds are known to be at least 23 feet
thick, and are underlain by pale green and khaki-coloured clays.

The sepiolitic mudstones and limestones forming the upper eight feet of the Sinya
Beds in Tanzania are evidently the lateral equivalents of green, grey and brown clays
and pale calcareous clays of the Kenya dome.

The Amboseli Clays in Tanzania consist of green thixo,tropic mudstones unconfor-
mablyoverlain by similar clays w1th a ,thin limestone conglomerate at the base. The
unconformity in the Amboseli Clays has not been recognized iu Kenya.

Thin developments of impure limestones and mads in Tanzania are tentatively
correlated with ,the 01 Tukai Beds mapped in Kenya.

(5) ORIGIN OF THE DEPOSITS

Mapping and correlation of the various deposits comprising the Amboseli Lake Beds
and their fluviatile equivalents were based on some of the more obvious physical and
chemical properties of the rocks, e.g. colour, grain size and carbonate content. Most of
the pale-coloured clays are calcareous; green and brown clays sometimes contain sman
inclusions of carbonates, but the clays themselves are non-calcareous. These characters
were adequate for field studies of ,the sediments, but detailed laboratory investigations
are required to establish ,the compositions of the deposits. At an early stage in investiga-
tions chemical analyses proved the dolomitic nature of the clayey limestones and marls,
and chemical work also proved the surprisingly high magnesia content of clays originally
regarded as bentonites. Subsequent studies by X-ray techniques showed that some of
the depos1ts are sepiolitic clays rather than bentonitic varieties.

The origin of much of the material occupying the central parts of the Amboseli basin
is still conjectural, but it seems likely that the sepiolitic clays were derived from volcanic
ashes which showered down across the former lake. A notable feature of many of the
sediments is the high magnesia content. Guest (1955) looked to the Precambrian crystal-
line limestones for a source of magnesia, but Sampson (op. cir., p. 30) drew attention
to the fact that chemical analyses of the marbles west "of Sinyaindicate an abnormally
low MgO content; magnesia-poor crystalline limestones also occur in the Sultan Hamud
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regarded as bentonites. Subsequent studies by X-ray techniques showed that some of
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is still conjectural, but it seems likely that the sepiolitic clays were derived from volcanic
ashes which showered down across the former lake. A notable feature of many of the
sediments is the high magnesia content. Guest (1955) looked to the Precambrian crystal-
line limestones for a source of magnesia, but Sampson (op. cir., p. 30) drew attention
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area, north of Ambose1i (Searle, 1954, pp. 27-31). The writer is in complete agreement
with the conclusions r,eached by Sampson, who regarded the volcanic rooks as a source
not only of the magnesia, but also of lime.

The postulated derivation of the purer clays and marls from volcanic ashes explains
the facies variations observed in the deposits, for normal clastic material would be
expected in quantity only where streams entered the original lake. A change in com-
position in the ashes, from varieties rich in calcium carbonate to types having a high
magnesia content, is indicated by the essential difference in composition of the Sinya
Beds and the Amboseli Clays. Explosive volcanic activity had probably diminished or
ceased by the time of deposition of the 01 Tukai Beds, which are characterized by
diatomaceous deposits.

4. QuaternaryDeposits

A variety of Quaternary superficial deposits was encountered in the Amboseli area.
They conceal much of the Precambrian outcrop, often mantle occurrences of lacustrine
and fluviatile sediments and are frequently developed across volcanic rocks. Many of
the deposits accumulated during Recent times but some date back to the Pleistocene.
They comprise alluvial soils, sandy soils, dusty volcanic soils and windblown clayey silts
and sands.

Alluvial Soils of the Namanga River

Dark, clayey alluvial soils flank the Namanga River and extend from the western
boundary of the area to the southern parts of Lake Amboseli. They are appaTeDJtlyflood
deposits, overlying both lacust~ine and fluviatile facies of the Amboseli Clays, and were
deposited in Recent times immediately preceding the final desicca,tion of the lake. The
alluvial sediments are marked by a sprinkling of quartz grains, and the difference in
lithology between these soils and purer clays forming the lake surface is readily
appreciated when attempting to motor across them in wet weather~the Amboseli Clays
produce a treacherous, slippery surface and often bear a few inches of water fOT long
periods after rain; the alluvial soils become waterlogged and incapable of suppor'ting
the weight of any vehicle.

Reddish-Brown Sandy Soils

. Precambrian rocks in the area are largely concealed by a mantle of reddish-brown
sandy soils that are best developed between Mesanani and Leme Boti. An apron of
similar superficial deposits around the southern end of the Ngorigaishi Hills effectively
conoeals coarse, fluviatile sediments and grades imperceptibly southwards into pale
brown, .windblown dayey silts. The reddish-brown soils contain numerous grains of
quartz, gamet, hornblende an.d fe1spar and were formed in situ on weathered gneisses
and granulites. Across outcrops of marble, sandy soils are accompanied by occurrences
of kunkar limestone. The soils and superficial limestones formed throughout Pleistocene
and Recent times, the more extensive developments coinciding with remnants of the end-
Tertiary peneplain.

Black Cotton Soils and Reddish-Brown Alluvial Soils

Seasonal watercourses and areas of poor drainage across the plains underlain by
Precambrian rocks are often marked by the development of black cotton soils and
reddish-brown alluvial soils. These deposits are most prominent between Pine Trigono-
m~trical Beacon and IbulbuI, where they occupy a broad shallow depression between
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Dark, clayey alluvial soils flank the Namanga River and extend from the Western
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Tertiary peneplain.
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lavas :Dormingthe north-eastern rim of the Amboseli Basin and the hills of Precambrian
rocks at 01 Doinyo N<lJrigaa,completely concealing the lava-metamorphic rock contact.
Similar deposits are found in swampy areas across the Amboseli Lake Beds, notably
along the north-ea&tern margin of the basin and north-west of Loginya Swamp. Where
they overlie lacustrine sediments, these soils formed during Recent times; elsewhere,
they probably range from Pleistocene to Recent in age.

I

i I,,

i

Reddish-Brown Volcanic Soils

Reddish-brown dusty soils, often littered with lava boulders, overlie volcanic rocks,
and south of Naerabala vent they probably also rest on lacustrine sediments. Volcanic
soils are shown on the geological map only where insufficient evidence is available to
determine the nature of the underlying lavas.

Windblown Clayey Silts and Sands

Pale brown, wind-transported clayey silts and fine sands containing grains of quartz,
garnet, hornblende and magnetite attain a ma~imum thickness of some 30 feet imme-
diately we&tof Lake Amboseli. Drilling in these poorly consolidated deposits showed that
they rest on green Amboseli Clays at the level of the lake surface. They apparently thin
westwards to overlie coarse fluviat~le sedimenrts that, in the higher part 'Ofthe succession,
are thought to represent a fluviatile facies of the 01 Tukai Beds (see seotions (3) and (4)
in Figure 9). Thin !}arnet-rioh beds occur intercalated in sands near the northern end of
the line of dunes flanking the lake, while to the south, near the Tanzania border, dune
sands rest on both limestones (doubtfully referred to the 01 Tukai Beds) and on dark
alluvial soils of the Namanga River delta. North of Sinya Mine low dunes rest on the
Amboseli Clays and separate the lake proper from a minor dry lake 'bed east of the
dome.

VI-STRUCTURE

1. Structures in the Precambrian Rocks

The Precambrian rocks in the Amboseli area have been subjected to at least one phase
of intense folding and faulting. Compressional forces, acting largely from the south-east,
resulted in the development of large-scale Tecumbent folds, the axial planes of which
were later displaced by N.E.-S.W. faults. The fractures include both normal and reverse
faults as well as minor thrusts. Locally culminations and depressions in the plunge of
the recumbent folds complicate the structural pattern, resulting in the production of
irregula:r closed outcrops. A more detailed structural study of this part of Kenya will
be required to deduce with certainty the origin of gentle crossfolds but there is no
evidence within the area mapped to show that they are related to more than one period
of folding.

The metamorphic r.ocks in the Amboseli area are largely concealed by lavas, by
sediments occupying the central basin and by an extensive mantle 'Ofsuperficiwl deposits,
so that even in the north the correct interpretation of major struotures depends primarily
on the accuracy with which isolated outcrops are correlated. Figure 12 (a) shows the
distribution of exposures and the inferred outcrops of some of the major bands in parts
of the Amboseli, Sultan Hamud and Namanga-Bissel areas. The tectonic profile, Figure
12 (b) constructed by projection on to a plane normal to the average plunge direction
of lineaHons, illustrates the recumbent nature of folds in the Precambrian 1'Ocksand the
effect of faulting.
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Pale brown, wind-transported clayey silts and fine sands containing grains of quartz,
garnet, hornblende and magnetite attain a maximum thickness of some 30 feet imme—
diately west of lake Amhoseli. Drilling En these poorly consolidated deposits showed that
they rest. on green Ambescli Clays at the level of the lake surface. They apparently thin
westwards to overlie coarse fittviatile sediments that, in the higher part of the succession,
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evidence within the area mapped to show that they are related to more than one period
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The metamorphic rocks in the Amboseli area are largely concealed by lavas, by
sediments occupying the central basin and by an extensive mantle of superficial deposits,
so that even in the north the correct interpretation of major structures depends primarily
on the accuracy with which isolated outcrops are correlated. Figure 12 (a) shows the
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of the Amboseli, Sultan .l-laniud and Namanga-Bissel areas. The tectonic profile, Figure
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of lincations, illustrates the recumbent nature of folds in the Precambrian rocks and the
effect of faulting.
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Fig. 12 (a)-Map of the northern section of the Amboseli area and adjacent areas, showing the
distribution of exposed Precambrian rocks and the inferred continuation of some outcrops
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(b)-Transverse profile of the area included in (a). The plane of yrojection strikes 1260 and dips at
740 to the south-west

Structural data recorded during the survey are recorded in Figure 13, which also
shows the axial planes of major folds, Also incorporated in Figure 13 is a stereogram
of lineations and poles to foliation planes measured in Precambrian rocks, showing
that folds plunge at low angles to the north-east. The average plunge is 160 in the
direction 0360, though a slight scatter of lineations indicates .local swinging of the fold
axes, Weiss (1958) carried out a detailed structural analysis of Precambrian rocks at
Turoka, some 50 miles north-west of the Amboseli area, and concluded that folds there
plunge at 200 in the direction 0620, Poles to foliation phnes show an even more marked
scatter than do the lineations in the stereogram. This is also partly rela..ted to a swing
in the fold axes, but further complication is introduced by reversed dips in the north-
eastern corner of the area that are related to culminations and depressions on the fold
axes.
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Fig. 12 (a)-Map of the northern section of the Amboseli area and adjacent areas, showing the
distribution of exposed Precambrian rocks and the inferred continuation of some outcrops
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Fig. 13--Structural map of the Amboseli area, and stereographic projection of structural data from
Precambrian rocks

The structural co.mplexity in the neighbo.urho.o.d .of Leme Boti is well iHustrated by
the outcr.oP shapes .of crystalline limesto.ne bands, These limesto.nes are reaso.nably well
eXPo.sed in the areas already mapped and co.ntinuatio.ns of the o.utcro.Ps are readily
foll.owed by the distinctive markings seen o.n air pho.to.graphs. The photo.graphs a,Iso.
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The structural complexity in the neighbourhood of Leme Boti is well illustrated by
the ou-terop shapes of crystalline limestone bands. These limestones are reasonablyr well
exposed in the areas already mapped and eontinuations of the outcrops are readily
followed by the distinctive markings seen on air photographs. The photographs also
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enable an accurate forecast to be made of 1imestone outcrops in the unsurveyed Loitoki-
tok area lying immediately to the east of the Amboseli area. Rock types flanking the
marble bands are generally poorly exposed and over large areas are unknown so that
they offer liittle assistance in the unravelling of the geological structures. Saggerson (1963,
p. 48) has already provided a map showing the disposition of the limestone outcrops in
the south-western part of the Simba-Kibwezi area and the south-eastern comer of the
neighbouring Sultan Hamud area, indicating the probable correlation of a number of
isolated exposures of marble. This map is reproduced here (Fig. 14) together with a
southward extension based on the evidence recorded during the present survey. The
repetition of Saggerson's work is essential to a clear understanding of the structure:
involved.
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Fig. 14-Map showing the distribution of crystalline limestones in the north-eastern part of the
Amboseli area and adjacent parts of the Sultan Hamud, Simba-Kibwezi and Loitokitok areas.

Information north of latitude 2° 30' S. is taken from a diagram by Saggerson (1963, p. 48)
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Culmination in the regianal plunge has the effect of completely closing the outcrops
of individual bands at the hinge-tine of a recumbent fold (Fig. 15), the ultimate farm of
the autcrop an a plane surface varying with the depth of erosian af the structure.
Gentle refolding would, of course, praduce the same 'Outcrop shape as a series 'Of
culminations and depressions, but no, crass lineatians were recarded within the stTUctures
in the present area, and the lineatian pattern remains simple in contrast to that
encauntered in, far instance, the ,Mara River-Sianna area af south-western Kenya
(Williams, 1964, p. 34) where refalding was demonstrated.
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(a)
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" , , \

(b)
Fig. IS-Simplified block diagram illustrating the outcrop form produced by erosion of recumbent

folds having a plunge depression and culmination

The best evidence af a majar culmination carnes from the area north-east of Leme
Boti. There a closed limestone outcrop displays dips to, the east, north-east and sauth,
sharp closures af the marble band occurring at the hinge-line of the north-easterly
trending recumbent anticline (the Leme Bati anticline); an indentatian in the western
part of the autcrop marks the trace af the culminatian. The Leme Bati limestane, lying
stratigraphicaHy higher than the band mentioned abave, probably also, has a campletely
closedautcrap, thaugh complex falding has resulted in a series of structures having
axial traces trending narth-north-east. These are apparently recumbent folds, a gentle
plunge (or a series of minar culminations and depressions) accounting for the unusual
elongation of the autcrop parallel to the d:rection 'Of lineatian. A steepening of the
plunge has the effect af swinging the outcrops from this north-north-easterly trend to
a north-westerly orientatian that characterizes the Precambrian racks e:lsewhere in the
Amboseli area, in part of the Sultan Hamud area to, the north (Searle, 1954), and
throughout the Namanga-Bissel area to the west (Joubert, I957a).

A major structural depressian, the Narigaa depression, occurs south of Leme Boti,
between the limestones forming Leme Boti Hill and those expased at 01 Doinyo
Narigaa. The autcmps at these two, 10,cali ties 'prabably canstitute part af the same band
of marble, repetition being effeoted by the depression. At 01 Doinya Narigaa the lime-
stanes trend generally narth-westerly, parallel to, the regional strike af Precambrian rocks
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in the nQrth-central and north-eastern parts Qf the AmbQseli area. Gentle dips and
QutcrQp forms in ,the Narigaa Hitls indIcate recumbent fQlding with a plunge to the
north-east. East Qf the present area the axial traces Qf fQlds tend to assume a more
north-sQuth 'Orientation, prQbably in 'respQnse to' a shallQwer plunge near the Narigaa
depressiQn.

Culmina.tions and depressions occur in the vicinity of concentric structures mapped
in Precambrian rocks of the southern Machakos area (Baker, 1954, p. 21), and there is
some disturbance in the regional north-easterly ~ineation pattern around similar con-
centric structures in the Sultan Hamud area (Searle, 1954, p. 24). N'Orth~westel'ly
trending open folds occur in the south-western part of the Sultan Hamud area, and
Mathe,son (1966, Pl'. 30-1) found cross-structures trending slightly west of north in the
Kajiado area. The structural complexity encountered at Leme Boti forms part of a
disturbed zone separating areas of n'Orth-easterly trending folds from a part of eastern
Kenya in which the north-westerly Mozambiquian trend is dominant (see Saggerson
et aI., 1960, Pl'. 344-5). It is perhaps significant that Killimanjaro is situated at the
southern end of this transitional zone.

2. Strnctural Setting of Kilimanjaro

The geological setting of Kilimanjaro was briefly described by Wilcockson (1956,
Pl'. 219-20), who drew at.tention to the situation of the volcan'O near the intersectiQn of
two main structural zones: one is a prominent north-north-westerly trend indicated by
the Lela'temaand Pangani fauUs, and the other is represented by an east-nmth-easterly
line of major volcanoes including Esimingor. Monduli and Meru. Prominent zones of
parasitic vents fall into two main groups. One trends approximately west-north-west
and includes the North Shira, Rombo and Saddle zones; the other group inoludes the
nearly north-south Kilema and Lolgaria-Loosoito zones. The parasitic cones in the
Amboseli area, between Lemomo, Kitirua and Naeratat, represent a continuation of
the Lagumishera zone described by Wilcock son et al. (1965, p. 7); the trend seems to be
approx,imately north-south.

Prominent north-north-westerly aligned faults (i.e. parallel to the La:latema and
Pangani faults) were mapped in the Namanga-Bissel area (Joubert, 1957a, p. 39), but this
trend is poorly represented in the Amboseli r'Ocks. NQrth-easterly trending m-actures in
the Namanga-Bissel area are parallel to several ~mall faults mapped between the
NgQrigaishi Hills and Mesanani during the present work: changes to a more prominent
north-north-easterly directiQn (n'OrthQf Lake AmbQseli and at Leme Boti) and to' nQrth-
oouth (at 01 Doinyo Narigaa) correspond to' similar swings in the Precambrian lineation
pattern.

Pleistocene-Recent volcanic vents in the Simba-Kibwezi area, north-east of Amboseli,
are concentrated along ,Jines corresponding to north-west-south-east and nQrth~sQuth
fault~trends (Saggerson, 1963, pp. 31-50), sO'the structural control for volcanQes in the
Chyulu range is apparently very simila-r to' that responsible for the alignment of the
KHimanjarQ parasitic vents.

3. Strnctures in the Amboseli Lake Beds

The main structural features in lacustrine sediments that occupy the Amboseli basin
are shQwn in Figure 13. At Sinya and Naerabala dQming causes ,the only natural
eXPQsures in Kenya of the Sinya Beds, the basal formatiQn 'Ofthe AmbQseli Lake Beds.
At the sQuth-eastern end of Lake Amboseli evidence frQm driilling and augering suggests
the existence of a local basin in the clays, though it is nQt known whether the feature
has .a structural or erosional Qrigin.
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are concentrated along ,Jines corresponding to north-west-south-east and nQrth~sQuth
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are shQwn in Figure 13. At Sinya and Naerabala dQming causes ,the only natural
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the existence of a local basin in the clays, though it is nQt known whether the feature
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it] the north-central and 1‘1t1z‘th-LL15tLtz‘n part5 111' the ~‘Ln‘1ho5z‘lt {11:311. Gentle dips and
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A,t Sinya smaU-scale structures in marls and clayey limestones were studied in some
detail during an investiga,tion of meerschaum occurrences in the Sinya Beds. ,N 0 hama-
geneity was found in the fold patterns recorded from trench sections and open-cast
workings where sma:ll flexures show trends varying from east-west to north-west-
south-east, with plunges to the west, north-west and south-east at up to 25°. The dome
has a 'long axis trending north-north-east parallel to the direction of elongation oi Lake
AmboseIi, and parallel to faulting and fold plunges in the Precambrian rocks of the
area. The majority of the trenches run parallel to the long axis of the dome sa that the
existence of folds plunging in that direction are less readily appreciated. There is some
evidence that the minor flexures radiate outwards from the core of the dome. The
arientatian .of the Naerabala dome is nat as clearly displayed as that at Sinya but it
probably trends approximately east-narth-east and here the direction of elongatian might
have been determined by its proximity to a volcanic vent. A third dome .occurs in
Tanzania at the southern end of Lake AmboseIi; it has a similar orientatian ta the .one
at Sinya, but the axis is offset about three-quarters of a mi'le ta the west, so that the three
features display an en echelon arrangement.

Folding in the Amboseli Clays is neve'r as intense as that seen in the underJying Sinya
Beds and the unconformity separating the two formatians is .often marked by a surface
truncating structures in the earlier sediments. The basal pebble bed of the Amboseli
Clays dips off the dome at between 4° and 20° (see PIate II (b)), the higher dips generally
being to the narth at bath Sinya and Naerabala. Clay and marl beds above th,e uncon-
farmity are usually paJraHel to the pebble bed and show carresponding dips so that
doming .of the sediments could not have entirely preceded the deposition of the Amboseli
Clays; on the other hand thinning of clay beds towards the core .of the dome suggests
that deposition of the Amboseli CLays was contemporaneous with doming. Rarely, dips
of up to 40° were observed in beds above the unconformity. At the Iocality illustrated
by Plate III (a) the pebble bed and the oveI1lying clays are folded by the anticline on
the left, whereas the pebble bed is horizontal and only the overlying olays are anticlinally
folded on the right.

Fractures are common in the Sinya Beds, and have locally controNed meerschaum
formation. They are less frequently seen in the overlying Amboseli Clays, though at one
locality (plate III (h)) small low-angle thrust~like fractures displace the Sinya Beds,
'and als'O the basal pebble bed and at least part of the clay resting on it. Some of these
fractures may be related to slumping.

The deposits in Tanzania contain harder limestones than those on the Kenya side .of
the border, making the bed,s more suitable for structural studies. Sampson (1966, p. 28)
concluded that the earliest folding took place along nomh-westerly trending axes giViing
rise to symmetrical folds in the Sin)"a Beds. This was fol'lowed by folding along north-
eastelfly trending axes praducing an anticlinal ridge which was subsequently, or can-
temporaneously, aff,ected by north-south gentle folds to give dames and troughs.

VII-GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

Following a period of regional metamorphism and intense falding, during which the
Precambrian rocks were thrown into a series of large recumbent structures, the AmbaseB.i
area was subjected to several cydes .of erosion which effectively removed aU evidence of
depositian or volcanic activity before late Tertia[)' times. Evidence .of three distinct
phases of peneplanation is preserved in the Precambrian rocks. The la~t 'bevel is
regarded as part .of the end-Tertiary surface that matured in Middle Pliocene times. It
was upon this surface, already partly dissected by a major river system, that the early
Kilimanjara lava flows poured out during late Pliacene or Lower Pleistocene times.

The firsffiows to reach the Amboseli area were basaltic lavas thalt infilled irregularities
in the end-Tertiary surface; the flows spread across it and were looally banked against
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A,t Sinya smaU-scale structures in marls and clayey limestones were studied in some
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geneity was found in the fold patterns recorded from trench sections and open-cast
workings where sma:ll flexures show trends varying from east-west to north-west-
south-east, with plunges to the west, north-west and south-east at up to 25°. The dome
has a 'long axis trending north-north-east parallel to the direction of elongation oi Lake
AmboseIi, and parallel to faulting and fold plunges in the Precambrian rocks of the
area. The majority of the trenches run parallel to the long axis of the dome sa that the
existence of folds plunging in that direction are less readily appreciated. There is some
evidence that the minor flexures radiate outwards from the core of the dome. The
arientatian .of the Naerabala dome is nat as clearly displayed as that at Sinya but it
probably trends approximately east-narth-east and here the direction of elongatian might
have been determined by its proximity to a volcanic vent. A third dome .occurs in
Tanzania at the southern end of Lake AmboseIi; it has a similar orientatian ta the .one
at Sinya, but the axis is offset about three-quarters of a mi'le ta the west, so that the three
features display an en echelon arrangement.

Folding in the Amboseli Clays is neve'r as intense as that seen in the underJying Sinya
Beds and the unconformity separating the two formatians is .often marked by a surface
truncating structures in the earlier sediments. The basal pebble bed of the Amboseli
Clays dips off the dome at between 4° and 20° (see PIate II (b)), the higher dips generally
being to the narth at bath Sinya and Naerabala. Clay and marl beds above th,e uncon-
farmity are usually paJraHel to the pebble bed and show carresponding dips so that
doming .of the sediments could not have entirely preceded the deposition of the Amboseli
Clays; on the other hand thinning of clay beds towards the core .of the dome suggests
that deposition of the Amboseli CLays was contemporaneous with doming. Rarely, dips
of up to 40° were observed in beds above the unconformity. At the Iocality illustrated
by Plate III (a) the pebble bed and the oveI1lying clays are folded by the anticline on
the left, whereas the pebble bed is horizontal and only the overlying olays are anticlinally
folded on the right.

Fractures are common in the Sinya Beds, and have locally controNed meerschaum
formation. They are less frequently seen in the overlying Amboseli Clays, though at one
locality (plate III (h)) small low-angle thrust~like fractures displace the Sinya Beds,
'and als'O the basal pebble bed and at least part of the clay resting on it. Some of these
fractures may be related to slumping.

The deposits in Tanzania contain harder limestones than those on the Kenya side .of
the border, making the bed,s more suitable for structural studies. Sampson (1966, p. 28)
concluded that the earliest folding took place along nomh-westerly trending axes giViing
rise to symmetrical folds in the Sin)"a Beds. This was fol'lowed by folding along north-
eastelfly trending axes praducing an anticlinal ridge which was subsequently, or can-
temporaneously, aff,ected by north-south gentle folds to give dames and troughs.

VII-GEOLOGICAL HISTORY

Following a period of regional metamorphism and intense falding, during which the
Precambrian rocks were thrown into a series of large recumbent structures, the AmbaseB.i
area was subjected to several cydes .of erosion which effectively removed aU evidence of
depositian or volcanic activity before late Tertia[)' times. Evidence .of three distinct
phases of peneplanation is preserved in the Precambrian rocks. The la~t 'bevel is
regarded as part .of the end-Tertiary surface that matured in Middle Pliocene times. It
was upon this surface, already partly dissected by a major river system, that the early
Kilimanjara lava flows poured out during late Pliacene or Lower Pleistocene times.

The firsffiows to reach the Amboseli area were basaltic lavas thalt infilled irregularities
in the end-Tertiary surface; the flows spread across it and were looally banked against
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.-\t Sinya small—scale structures in marls and clayey limestones were studied in some
detail during an investigation of mcerschaum occurrences in the Sinya Beds. No homo-
geneity was found in the fold patterns recorded from trench sections and open—cast
workings where small llcsnres show trends varying from east—west to north—west—
south—cast, with plunges to the west. north-west and south-east at up to 2:3". The dome
has a long axis trending north—northeast parallel to the direction of elongation of lake
Amboscli. and parallel to faulting and fold plunges in the Precambrian rocks of the
area. The majority of the trenches run parallel to the long axis of. the dome so that the
existence of folds plunging in that direction are less readily appreciated. There is some
evidence that the minor flexures radiate outwards from the core of the dome. The
orientation of the Naerabala dome is not. as clearly displayed as that at Sinya but it
probably trends approximately east—north—east and here the direction of elongation might
have been determined by its proximity to a volcanic vent. A third dome occurs in
Tanzania at the southern end of lake Amboscli; it has a similar orientation to the one
at Sin ya. but the axis is oli'set about three-quarters of a mile to the west, so that the three
feature-s display an en pm’ieirm arrangement.

Folding in the Amboseli Clays is never as intense as that seen in the underlying Sinya
Beds and the unconformity separating the two formations is often marked by a surface
truncating structures in the earlier sediments. The basal pebble bed of the Amboseli
Clays dips off the dome at between 4” and 20" (see Plate ll (bl). the higher dips generally
being to the north at both Sinya and Naerabala. Clay and marl beds above the uncon-
formity are usually parallel to the pebble bed and show corresponding dips so that
doming of the sediments could not have entirely preceded the deposition of the Amboseli
Clays; on the other hand thinning of clay beds towards the core of. the dome suggests
that deposition of the Amboseli Clays was contemporaneous with don-ring. Rarely, dips
of up to 40‘ were observed in beds above the unconformity. At the locality illustrated
by Plate III (a) the pebble bed and the overlying clays are folded by the anticlinc on
the left, whereas the pebble bed is horizontal and only the overlying clays are anticlinally
folded on the right.

Fractures are common in the Sinya Beds. and have locally con-trolled meerschaurn
formation. They are less frequently seen in the overlying Amboseli Clays. though at one
locali {Plate ill (till. small low—angle thrust-like fractures displace the Sinya Beds,
and also the basal pebble bed and at least part of the clay resting on it. Some of these
fractures may be related to slumping.

The deposits in Tanzania contain harder limestones than those on the Kenya side of
the border, making the beds more suitable for structural studies. Sampson (1966, p. 28)
concluded that the earliest folding took place along north—westerly trending axes giving
rise to symmetrical folds in the Sinya Beds. This was followed by folding along north-
easterly trending axes producing an anticlinal ridge which was subsequently, or con-
temporaneously, alfected by north—south gentle folds to give domes and troughs.

V lI—G EOLOC [CAL HISTORY

Following a period of regional metamorphism and intense folding, during which the
Precambrian rocks were thrown into a series of large recumbent structures, the Amboseii
area was subjected to several cycles of erosion which effectively removed all evidence of
deposition or volcanic activity before late Tertiary times. Evidence of three distinct
phases of peneplanation is preserved in the Precambrian rocks. The last bevel is
regarded as part of the end-Tertiary surface that matured in Middle Pliocene times. T1
was upon this surface, already partly dissected by a major river system, that the early
Kilimanjaro lava flows poured out during late Pliocene or Lower Pleistocene times.

The first flours to reach the Amboscli area were basaltic lavas that infilled irregularities
in the end-Tertiary surface: the flows spread across it and were locally banked against
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residual hills representing remnants of an earlier erosian surface, the sub~iocene
bevel. Ashes were ejected from the volcano periadically, but this phase of activity at Kill"
manjaro Wlasevidently one characterized by quiet extrusion .of lavas. The early flaws;
which were probably derived from the Shira centre on Kilimanjaro, extended successively
farther across a sauth-easterly sloping plain. Occurrences of olivine basalt r~ti:ng on
Precambrian rocks at Mesanani, near the north end .of Lake Amboseli, may represent
outliers of eady flows from the mountain, but 1t is considered more likely that the lava
at this locality was extruded locally from fissures. Some of the outlying parasitic vents
were probably active at this stage in the history .of Ki.Iimanjaro.

The early basaltic lavas infilled and dammed a drainage system 1!hathad developed .on
the end-Tertiary surface; this represented a primitive Pangani River fed by streams
draining the high grDund extending from Namanga, thr,ough Kajiado to the Machakos
area. The present Pangani River rises in the volcanic mountain masses of Kilimanjaro
and Meru and flows southwards and south-eastwards entirely in Tanzania. Its former
headstreams, partly diverted by river capture by a tributary of ,the Athi River and partly
cut off from the main river by volcanic rocks, are now found in the infiIled vaieys
carrying the Kajiado-Bi,sseI and Namanga seasanal streams. Damming .of the Pangani
headwaters by the Lower Olivine Basalts probably diverted the streams along the margins
of the newly formed lavas, resulting in their erosion and a migration .of the outward edge
of the outcrop back towards IGlimanjaro. Downcutting into the Precambrian rocks led
to the formation .of a widening trough. At the same time there was some erosion of the
lava sheet between Lake Amboseli and the present position of the Namoloc SWamp,
resulting in the formatian of a broad valley which, however, never succeeded in brea'ch-
ing the lavas in the Namoloc area, though some overflow of flood-waters may have
occurred through the Ibu'lbul Gap.

During the erasion of the Amboseli trough, eventually to a level some 400 feet below
the end-Tertiary surtiace, continued activity at Kilimanjaro resulted in ,the outpouring
of lavas that were more viscous than the earlier flaws and never extended as far from
the volcano as the Lower OLivine Basalts. These later favas flowed from the Kibo centre
and were marked by the extrusion first .of thin flaws .of analcime-zeolite ankaratrites,
biotite-perovskite-analcime melanephelinites, and nepheline-zeolite tephrites. These were
immediately followed by felsparphyric basa'ltic lavas (the Upper Olivine BalsaIts) not
unlike some of those forming the basal flows from the mountain. During this period
there was probably further parasitic vent activity in the Amboseli area, resulting in the
formation of a number of small cones of tuffs and scoriaceous lavas, among them
Lemongo Vent south-east of Naiperra. FoHawing the extrusion .of the Upper O1ivine
Basalts, flaws that reached the area from Kibo centre shaw a brief return ,to a phase .of
eruption of strongly alkaline lavas, rock types including biotite-zoolite-alll'alcime melane-
phelinites, melilite-melanite-perovskite nephelinites, and analcime-zeolite ankaratfi.tes;
these constitute the Upper Nephelinites. There followed a period of eruption of coarsely
porphyritic lavas containing rhomb-shaped felspa'f phenocrysts (the Rhamb Porphyry
Group) succeeded by fine-grained olivine-zeolite trachytes, .olivine phonolites and olivine
basalts of the Lent Group. The flows became progressively more viscous and occurences
of the lavas aJrefound only in the higher parts of the foothTlIs near the Kenya-Tanzania
border. The remaining parasitic vents probably formed during this period of volcanic
activity, which ranged from Middle to Upper Pleistocene. Some of the cones may have
been built up along the flanks of the Amboseli trough, near the edge of the eroded Lower
Olivine Basalts,and flows from the vents probably spread across part of the floar of
the basin. A single srna:lJ.tongue of nephe<line-rich phonolite, exposed on the Tanzanian
border, has been correlated with Recent lavas forming the Inner Crater Group at Kibo
summit of Kilimanjaro.

During the Upper Pleistocene the damming of the middle parts of the Pangani River
system was completed and, in the Amboseli area, downcutting was replaced by a. period
of deposition in the trough. The Namangaand Kajiado-Bissel rivers carried in, great
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residual hills representing remnants of an earlier erosian surface, the sub~iocene
bevel. Ashes were ejected from the volcano periadically, but this phase of activity at Kill"
manjaro Wlasevidently one characterized by quiet extrusion .of lavas. The early flaws;
which were probably derived from the Shira centre on Kilimanjaro, extended successively
farther across a sauth-easterly sloping plain. Occurrences of olivine basalt r~ti:ng on
Precambrian rocks at Mesanani, near the north end .of Lake Amboseli, may represent
outliers of eady flows from the mountain, but 1t is considered more likely that the lava
at this locality was extruded locally from fissures. Some of the outlying parasitic vents
were probably active at this stage in the history .of Ki.Iimanjaro.

The early basaltic lavas infilled and dammed a drainage system 1!hathad developed .on
the end-Tertiary surface; this represented a primitive Pangani River fed by streams
draining the high grDund extending from Namanga, thr,ough Kajiado to the Machakos
area. The present Pangani River rises in the volcanic mountain masses of Kilimanjaro
and Meru and flows southwards and south-eastwards entirely in Tanzania. Its former
headstreams, partly diverted by river capture by a tributary of ,the Athi River and partly
cut off from the main river by volcanic rocks, are now found in the infiIled vaieys
carrying the Kajiado-Bi,sseI and Namanga seasanal streams. Damming .of the Pangani
headwaters by the Lower Olivine Basalts probably diverted the streams along the margins
of the newly formed lavas, resulting in their erosion and a migration .of the outward edge
of the outcrop back towards IGlimanjaro. Downcutting into the Precambrian rocks led
to the formation .of a widening trough. At the same time there was some erosion of the
lava sheet between Lake Amboseli and the present position of the Namoloc SWamp,
resulting in the formatian of a broad valley which, however, never succeeded in brea'ch-
ing the lavas in the Namoloc area, though some overflow of flood-waters may have
occurred through the Ibu'lbul Gap.

During the erasion of the Amboseli trough, eventually to a level some 400 feet below
the end-Tertiary surtiace, continued activity at Kilimanjaro resulted in ,the outpouring
of lavas that were more viscous than the earlier flaws and never extended as far from
the volcano as the Lower OLivine Basalts. These later favas flowed from the Kibo centre
and were marked by the extrusion first .of thin flaws .of analcime-zeolite ankaratrites,
biotite-perovskite-analcime melanephelinites, and nepheline-zeolite tephrites. These were
immediately followed by felsparphyric basa'ltic lavas (the Upper Olivine BalsaIts) not
unlike some of those forming the basal flows from the mountain. During this period
there was probably further parasitic vent activity in the Amboseli area, resulting in the
formation of a number of small cones of tuffs and scoriaceous lavas, among them
Lemongo Vent south-east of Naiperra. FoHawing the extrusion .of the Upper O1ivine
Basalts, flaws that reached the area from Kibo centre shaw a brief return ,to a phase .of
eruption of strongly alkaline lavas, rock types including biotite-zoolite-alll'alcime melane-
phelinites, melilite-melanite-perovskite nephelinites, and analcime-zeolite ankaratfi.tes;
these constitute the Upper Nephelinites. There followed a period of eruption of coarsely
porphyritic lavas containing rhomb-shaped felspa'f phenocrysts (the Rhamb Porphyry
Group) succeeded by fine-grained olivine-zeolite trachytes, .olivine phonolites and olivine
basalts of the Lent Group. The flows became progressively more viscous and occurences
of the lavas aJrefound only in the higher parts of the foothTlIs near the Kenya-Tanzania
border. The remaining parasitic vents probably formed during this period of volcanic
activity, which ranged from Middle to Upper Pleistocene. Some of the cones may have
been built up along the flanks of the Amboseli trough, near the edge of the eroded Lower
Olivine Basalts,and flows from the vents probably spread across part of the floar of
the basin. A single srna:lJ.tongue of nephe<line-rich phonolite, exposed on the Tanzanian
border, has been correlated with Recent lavas forming the Inner Crater Group at Kibo
summit of Kilimanjaro.

During the Upper Pleistocene the damming of the middle parts of the Pangani River
system was completed and, in the Amboseli area, downcutting was replaced by a. period
of deposition in the trough. The Namangaand Kajiado-Bissel rivers carried in, great
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residual hills representing remnants of an earlier erosion surface, the sub-Miocene
bevel. Ashes were ejected from the volcano periodically, but this phase of activity at Kili-
manjaro was evidently one characterized by quiet extrusion of lavas. The early flows,
which vvere probably derived from the Shira centre on Kilimanjaro, extended successively
farther across a south-easterly sloping plain. Occurrences of olivine basalt resting on
Precambrian rocks at Mesanani, near the north end of Lake AmboSeli, may represent
outliers of early fiovvs from the mountain, but -it is considered more likely that the lava
at this locality was extruded locally from fissures. Some of the outlying parasitic vents
were probably active at this stage in the history of Kilimanjaro.

The early basaltic lavas infillcd and dammed a drainage system that had developed on
the end-Tertiary surface; this represented a primitive Pangani River fed by streams
draining the high ground extending from Namanga. through Kajiado to the Machakos
area. The present Pangani River rises in the volcanic mountain masses of Kilimanjaro
and Meru and flows southwards and south—eastwards entirely in Tanzania. lts former
headstrcams, partly diverted by river capture by a tributary of the Athi River and partly
cut oil from the main river by volcanic rocks, are now found in the infilled valleys
carrying the Kajiado—Bissel and Namanga seasonal streams. Damming of the Pangani
headwaters by the Lower Olivine Basalts probably diverted the streams along the margins
of the newly formed lavas, resulting in their erosion and a migration of the outward edge
of the outcrop back towards Kilimanjaro. Downcutting into the Precambrian rocks led
to the formation of a widening trough. At the same time there was some erosion of the
lava sheet between Lake Amboseli and the present position of the Namoloc Swamp,
resulting in the formation of a broad valley which. however, never succeeded in breach—
ing the lavas in the Namoloc area. though some overflow of flood-waters may have
occurred through the lbu‘lbul Gap.

During the erosion of the Amboseli trough. eventually to a level some 400 feet below
the end-Tertiary surf-ace. continued activity at Kilimanjaro resulted in the outpouring
of lavas that were more viscous than the earlier flows and never extended as far from
the volcano as the Lower Olivine Bat-salts. These later lavas flowed from the Kibo centre
and were marked by the extrusion first of thin flOWs of analcime-zeolite ankaratrites.
biotite—perovskite-analcime melanephelinites. and nepheline-zeolite tephrites. These were
immediately followed by felsparphyric basaltic lavas (the Upper Olivine Basalts) not
unlike some of those forming the basal flows from the mountain. During this period
there was probably further parasitic vent activity in the Amboseli area, resulting in the
format-ion of a number of small cones of tufts and scoriaceous lavas, among them
Lemongo Vent south—east of Naiperra. Following the extrusion of the Upper Olivine
Basa-lts, flows that reached the area from Kibo centre show a brief return to a phase of
eruption of strongly alkaline lavas, rock types including biotite-zeolite-analchne melanc-
phe‘linites. melilite—melan-ite-perovsk-ite nephelinites. and analcime—zeolite ankaratri-tes;
these constitute the Upper Nephelinites. There followed a period of eruption of coarsely
porphyritic lavas containing rhomb-shaped fe-lspa'r phenocrysts [the Rhom'b Porphyry
Group) succeeded by fine—grained olivine-zeolite trachytes, olivine phonolites and olivine
basalts of the Len-t Group. The flows became progressively more viscous and occurences
of the lavas are found only in the higher parts of. the foothills near the Kenya-Tanzania
border. The remaining parasitic vents probably formed during this period of volcanic
activity. which ranged from Middle to Upper Pleistocene. Some of the cones may have
been built up along the flanks of the Amboseli trough, near the edge of the eroded Lower
Olivine Basalts, and flows from the vents probably spread across part of the floor of
the basin. A single small tongue of nephelinerich phonolite, exposed on the Tanzanian
border, has been correlated with Recent lavas forming the lnner Crater Group at Kibo
summit of Kilimanjaro.

During the Upper Pleistocene the damming of the middle parts of the Pangani River
system Was completed and. in the Amboseli area. downcutting was replaced by a period
of deposition in the trough. The Namanga and Kajiado-BiSSet rivers carried in great
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quantities of sand, silt and coarse gravel, which were deposited in the western and
north-western parts of the basin. At the same time northward drainage from the newly
formed K~1imanjaro mass resulted in the introduction of quantities of fine ash and
volcanic debris ,into the }ake. Showers of ash probably fell across its surface during
periQds of activity associated with the formation of the late parasitic vents on the flanks
of the mountain.

Lacustrine sedimentation in the AmboseIi basin commenced with the deposition of
the Sinya Beds, the lower parts of which were not pierced during drilling in the area
so that the nature of the basal sediments is unknown. The formation has a proved thick-
ness of more than 60 feet at the southern and south-eastern end of Lake Amboseli where
the sediments are banked against lavas. Farther off-shore the deposits probably accumu-
lated to a maximum thickness of over 100 feet. In the parts of the succ,ession investigated
the Sinya Beds consist of green, brown, grey and white clays overlain by a bed of
dolomitic mad and clayey limestone. The caloareous deposits, which vary in thickness
from 14 to 35 feet, are in turn overlain by green, grey and brown clays (the latter often
siLty) and a thin upper bed of white and pale grey calcareous clays. The alternation of
sepiolitic clays and calcareous deposits possibly represents a change in the composition
of pyroclastic material.

Following the deposition of the Sinya Beds a period of temporary aridity caused a
regression or complete desiccation of the lake. Minor earth movement produced smaU
fold structures in the sediments so that later deposits, which accumulated dUI'ing reflood-
iug 'Of .the eroded surface, rest with a marked unconformity on the Sinya Beds. The
overlying Amboseli Clays probably attain a maximum thickness of some 200 feet
immediately east of the present lake bed. The formation includes green, brown and grey
sepiolitic clays with white calcareous clays near the base, which is marked locally by a
thin pebble bed. At Sinya and Naerabala deposition of basal beds of the AmboseIi Clays
was acoompanied by a disturbance in the floor of the basin, causing doming of earlier
sediments and resulting in the Sinya Beds now being exposed at the surface. Towards
the ma;rgins of the lake, silty clays give way to coarse fluviatile deposits carried in by
the Namanga and Bissel rivers.

II

Further desiccation of the lake was followed by deposition of the 01 Tukai Beds,
which at the type locality are over 80 feet thick and apparently infiU a local basin eroded
in the Amboseli Clays by torrential floods from the northern flanks of Kilimanjaro. The
hcustrine facies of the 01 Tukai Beds ,includes over 45 feet of diatomaceous clays over-
lain by grey, green and brown clays and pale grey calcareous silts. Coarse fluviatile
deposits which accumulated at the same time as the 01 Tukai Beds are found in the
western and north-western parts of the area, where they complete the infilling of the
river valleys draining into the lake; conglomerates and pebble sheets, up to 85 feet
thick, overlie lavas of the Lower OEvine Basalts between Kitenden and the Loginya and
Namoloc swamps. These fluviatile sediments contain an assortment of Java pebbles and
were deposited by flood waters entering the bas>in from the northern flanks of
Kiliman}aro.

Throughout ,Pleistocene and Recent times reddish-brown, sandy soils, black cotton
soils and reddish aHuyial soils formed across exposed Precambrian rocks in the northern
parts of the area, the alluvial soils occupying seasonal wateroourses and depressions that
developed on the plain. At the same time reddish-brown dusty soils were formed by the
decomposition of volcanic rocks in the southern parts of the area. Immediately preceding
the final desiccation of Lake Amboseli in Recent times dark, clayey alluvial soils Were
deposited by the Namanga River during periods of flood. These soils are locally overlain
by wind-blown clayey silts and s,ands that accumulated along the western shore-line of
the lake. Dunes some 30 feet high rest on the Amboseli Clays at the edge of the lake
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quantities of sand, silt and coarse gravel, which were deposited in the western and
north-western parts of the basin. At the same time northward drainage from the newly
formed K~1imanjaro mass resulted in the introduction of quantities of fine ash and
volcanic debris ,into the }ake. Showers of ash probably fell across its surface during
periQds of activity associated with the formation of the late parasitic vents on the flanks
of the mountain.

Lacustrine sedimentation in the AmboseIi basin commenced with the deposition of
the Sinya Beds, the lower parts of which were not pierced during drilling in the area
so that the nature of the basal sediments is unknown. The formation has a proved thick-
ness of more than 60 feet at the southern and south-eastern end of Lake Amboseli where
the sediments are banked against lavas. Farther off-shore the deposits probably accumu-
lated to a maximum thickness of over 100 feet. In the parts of the succ,ession investigated
the Sinya Beds consist of green, brown, grey and white clays overlain by a bed of
dolomitic mad and clayey limestone. The caloareous deposits, which vary in thickness
from 14 to 35 feet, are in turn overlain by green, grey and brown clays (the latter often
siLty) and a thin upper bed of white and pale grey calcareous clays. The alternation of
sepiolitic clays and calcareous deposits possibly represents a change in the composition
of pyroclastic material.

Following the deposition of the Sinya Beds a period of temporary aridity caused a
regression or complete desiccation of the lake. Minor earth movement produced smaU
fold structures in the sediments so that later deposits, which accumulated dUI'ing reflood-
iug 'Of .the eroded surface, rest with a marked unconformity on the Sinya Beds. The
overlying Amboseli Clays probably attain a maximum thickness of some 200 feet
immediately east of the present lake bed. The formation includes green, brown and grey
sepiolitic clays with white calcareous clays near the base, which is marked locally by a
thin pebble bed. At Sinya and Naerabala deposition of basal beds of the AmboseIi Clays
was acoompanied by a disturbance in the floor of the basin, causing doming of earlier
sediments and resulting in the Sinya Beds now being exposed at the surface. Towards
the ma;rgins of the lake, silty clays give way to coarse fluviatile deposits carried in by
the Namanga and Bissel rivers.

II

Further desiccation of the lake was followed by deposition of the 01 Tukai Beds,
which at the type locality are over 80 feet thick and apparently infiU a local basin eroded
in the Amboseli Clays by torrential floods from the northern flanks of Kilimanjaro. The
hcustrine facies of the 01 Tukai Beds ,includes over 45 feet of diatomaceous clays over-
lain by grey, green and brown clays and pale grey calcareous silts. Coarse fluviatile
deposits which accumulated at the same time as the 01 Tukai Beds are found in the
western and north-western parts of the area, where they complete the infilling of the
river valleys draining into the lake; conglomerates and pebble sheets, up to 85 feet
thick, overlie lavas of the Lower OEvine Basalts between Kitenden and the Loginya and
Namoloc swamps. These fluviatile sediments contain an assortment of Java pebbles and
were deposited by flood waters entering the bas>in from the northern flanks of
Kiliman}aro.

Throughout ,Pleistocene and Recent times reddish-brown, sandy soils, black cotton
soils and reddish aHuyial soils formed across exposed Precambrian rocks in the northern
parts of the area, the alluvial soils occupying seasonal wateroourses and depressions that
developed on the plain. At the same time reddish-brown dusty soils were formed by the
decomposition of volcanic rocks in the southern parts of the area. Immediately preceding
the final desiccation of Lake Amboseli in Recent times dark, clayey alluvial soils Were
deposited by the Namanga River during periods of flood. These soils are locally overlain
by wind-blown clayey silts and s,ands that accumulated along the western shore-line of
the lake. Dunes some 30 feet high rest on the Amboseli Clays at the edge of the lake
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quantities of sand. silt and coarse gravel. which were deposited in the western and
north~western parts of the basin. At the same time northward drainage from the newly
formed Kilimanjaro mass resulted in the introduction of quantities of fine ash and
volcanic debris into the lake. Showers of ash probably fell across its surface during
periods of activity associated with the formation of the iate parasitic vents on the flanks
o!" the mountain.

Lacustrine sedin'tentation in the An'iboseli basin commenced with the deposition of
the Slnya Beds. the lower parts of which were not pierced during drilling in the med
so that the nature of the basal sediments is unknown. The formation has a proved thick-
ness of more than 60 feet at the southern and south—eastern end of Lake AmbOseli where
the sediments are banked against. lavas. Farther oil—shore the deposits probably accumu-
lated to a maximum thickness of over tilt) feet, in the parts of the succession investigated
the Sinya Beds consist of green. brown. grey and white clays overlain by a bed of
dolomitic marl and clayey timestone. The calcareous deposits. which vary in thickness
from 1-4 to 35 eel. are in turn overlain by green. grey and brown clays (the latter nf-te
silty-"J and a thin upper bed of white and pale grey calcareous clays. The alternation of
sepiolitic clays and calcareous deposits possibly represents a change in the composition
of pyroclastic material.

Following the deposition of the aya Beds a period of temporary aridity caused a
regression or complete desiccation of tltc lake. Minor earth movement produced small
fold structur in the sediments .so that later deposits. which accumulated during refiood-
ing of the eroded surface. rest with a marked uncont'ormity on the Sinya Beds. The
overlying Amboseii Clays probably attain '_1 maximum thickness of some 300 feet
immediately east of the present lake bed. The formation includes green. brown ant grey
sepiolitic c ays with white calcareous clays near the base. which is marked locally by a
thin pebble bed. At. Sinya and Naerabala deposition of basal beds of the Amboseli Clays
was accompanied by a disturbance in the floor of the basin. causing doming of earlier
sediments and resulting in the Slnya Beds now being exposed at the surface. 'I‘owat’ds
the margins of the take. silty clays give way to coarse lluviatile deposits carried in by
the \lasnanga and Bissel rivers.
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Further desiccation of the lake was followed by deposition of the Qt 'I'ukai Beds.
which at the type locality are over 80 feet thick attd apparently infill a local basin. eroded
in the Antboscli Clays by torrential floods from the northern flanks of Kilimanjaro. 'l'he
lacustrine facies ol‘ the DI 'I'ukai Beds includes over 45 feet of diatc-Inaeeous clays over—
lain by grey. green and brown clays and pale grey calcareous silts. Coarse t'iuviatile
deposits Which accumulated at the same time as the Qt Tukai Beds are found in the
western and north-western parts of the area. where they complete the infilling of the
river valleys draining into the lake: conglomerates and pebbte sheets. up to 85 feet
thick. overlie lavas of the lower Olivine Basaits between Kitenden and the Loginya and
Narnoloc swamps. 'l'hcsc lluvitttflc sediments contain an assortment of lava pebbles and
were deposited by flood waters entering the basin from the northern flanks of
Kilimanjaro.

Throughout Pleistocene and Recent times reddish-brown. sandy soils. black cotton
soils and reddish alluvial soils formed across exposed Precambrian rocks in the northern
parts of the area. the alluvial soils occupying seasonal watercourses and depressions that
devclo ed on the plain. At the same time reddish—brown dusty soils were formed by the
decomposition of volcanic rocks in the southern parts of the area. Immediately preceding
the final desiccation of Lake Amboseli in Recent times dark. clayey alluvial soils were
deposited by the Namanga River during periods of flood. These soils are locally overlain
by wind—blown clayey silts and sands that accumulated along the western shore—line of
the lake. Dunes some 3.0 feet high rest on the Amboseli Clays at the edge of the lake
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and extend westwards to' fQrm a thinner CQverQver fluviatHe depQsits. MinQr dune fQrma-
tiQn occurred at the sQuthern end Qf .the lake, iSQlating a sman sheet Qf water east Qf
Sinya.

VIII-ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The chief minerals 'Of eCQnQmic impQrtance in the AmbQseli area are associated with
the lake beds. Meerschaum has been mined fQr SQme years and, mQre recently, interest
has been shown in ,the gaylussite depQsits 'OfLake Amboseli. Preliminary inves.tigatiO'ns O'f
the clays, hO'wever, have prO'ved disappointing. NO' encQuraging signs O'f mineralization
were seen dur.ing recO'nnaissance traverses acrQSSthe poorly eXPQsedPrecambrian rQcks.
Simi,larly, mappingQf the volcanics failed to' reveal rQcks Qr minerals which are likely to'
be Qf eCQnomic value. Pyroclastic material is greatly subQrdinate to' lavas; welded tuffs,
which are used extensively as building stQnes in many Qther parts Qf Kenya, were nDt
encountered. Surface water supplies and grQund water cQnditiQns in the Amboseli area
were nQt investigated in detail during this survey because a great deal Qf infQrmatiQn
was already available.

1. Meerschaum

The Qnly knQwn eCQnQmic depos:ts Qf meerschaum in the Sinya district are mined
where the basal formatiDn Qf the AmbQseli Lake Beds Qutcrops at the surface as a
result of dQming in the sediments. Sinya Mine, Dwned and operated by the Tanganyika
Meerschaum CQrpQratiQn Ltd. of Arusha, lies astride the Kenya-Tanzania bQundary at
the sQuthern end Qf Lake AmbQse1i. ShallQw Qpen-cast mining is distributed between
the twO' cQuntries and the meerschaum, after preliminary cleaning and trimming, is
transpQr.ted by road to' a factQry in Arusha, where it is used ,in the manufacture O'f a
variety Qf pipes, pipe-hQwls and insert bQwls for briar pipes. A process has been
perfected whereby fragmentary meerschaum can be cQnverted :intO'recQnstituted blocks
suitable fQr pipe manufacture. Other cQmmercial uses are cQntinually under investiga-
tiQn. The mine is 95 miles Iby rQad frQm Arusha, 130 miles from Nairobi, and is situated
some 26 miles east Qf Namanga, a small trading centre Qn the trunk road linking
Nairobi with Tanzania.

Meerschaum is sPQradically distributed thrQughout a folded and fractured bed of
lacustrine marl and clayey limestone forming part Qf the Sinya Beds, Qutcrops of which
give rise to' twO' IQWtQPQgraphic features, Qne in Kenya and the Qther in Tanzania. The
Kenya dome, with maximum tQPQgraphic relief Qf SQmeten feet, has a IQng axis trending
approximately north-nQrth-east, and the feature risabQut 2,500 feet in length and 700 feet
wide. It is bQunded to' the east and west by dry bke beds and to' the nQrth by a line of
IQW dunes separating Sinya from Lake AmbQseli. TO' the SQuth the feature flattens
gradually intO' a plain extending acrQSS the inter-territorial bQundary and here any
continuation of the marl autcrQPs is obscured by a thin CQver Qf clays, silts and
superficiallimestQne. In Tanzania the outcrQP of the Sinya Beds is Qffset some 4,200 feet
to' the west, the long axis Qf a secQnd dome there trending north-east. A study O'f air
phQtographs suggests that the O'utcrQPsQf marl and limestone in the CDre Qf the Tanzania
dome CQver an area at lea.st three times the size Qf that in Kenya. FurthermQre there is
the PQssibility Qf an even mQre widespread develQpment Qf the Sinya Beds at workable
depth sQuthwards and sQuth-westwards. D. N. SampsQn (1966) has given a very detailed
aCCQuntQf.the Tanzania part Qf the mine area.

Meerschaum is faund principally within the marl and limestone in the fQrm of pockets,
lenses and lenticular seams having a cQmpletely randQm QrientatiQn and distribution.
Individual occurrences va,ry in size frQm half-inch thick seams to' PQckets, the largest of
which was said to' measure SQme 35 feet by 12 feet hQrizontally and 10 feet in depth.
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and extend westwards to' fQrm a thinner CQverQver fluviatHe depQsits. MinQr dune fQrma-
tiQn occurred at the sQuthern end Qf .the lake, iSQlating a sman sheet Qf water east Qf
Sinya.

VIII-ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The chief minerals 'Of eCQnQmic impQrtance in the AmbQseli area are associated with
the lake beds. Meerschaum has been mined fQr SQme years and, mQre recently, interest
has been shown in ,the gaylussite depQsits 'OfLake Amboseli. Preliminary inves.tigatiO'ns O'f
the clays, hO'wever, have prO'ved disappointing. NO' encQuraging signs O'f mineralization
were seen dur.ing recO'nnaissance traverses acrQSSthe poorly eXPQsedPrecambrian rQcks.
Simi,larly, mappingQf the volcanics failed to' reveal rQcks Qr minerals which are likely to'
be Qf eCQnomic value. Pyroclastic material is greatly subQrdinate to' lavas; welded tuffs,
which are used extensively as building stQnes in many Qther parts Qf Kenya, were nDt
encountered. Surface water supplies and grQund water cQnditiQns in the Amboseli area
were nQt investigated in detail during this survey because a great deal Qf infQrmatiQn
was already available.

1. Meerschaum

The Qnly knQwn eCQnQmic depos:ts Qf meerschaum in the Sinya district are mined
where the basal formatiDn Qf the AmbQseli Lake Beds Qutcrops at the surface as a
result of dQming in the sediments. Sinya Mine, Dwned and operated by the Tanganyika
Meerschaum CQrpQratiQn Ltd. of Arusha, lies astride the Kenya-Tanzania bQundary at
the sQuthern end Qf Lake AmbQse1i. ShallQw Qpen-cast mining is distributed between
the twO' cQuntries and the meerschaum, after preliminary cleaning and trimming, is
transpQr.ted by road to' a factQry in Arusha, where it is used ,in the manufacture O'f a
variety Qf pipes, pipe-hQwls and insert bQwls for briar pipes. A process has been
perfected whereby fragmentary meerschaum can be cQnverted :intO'recQnstituted blocks
suitable fQr pipe manufacture. Other cQmmercial uses are cQntinually under investiga-
tiQn. The mine is 95 miles Iby rQad frQm Arusha, 130 miles from Nairobi, and is situated
some 26 miles east Qf Namanga, a small trading centre Qn the trunk road linking
Nairobi with Tanzania.

Meerschaum is sPQradically distributed thrQughout a folded and fractured bed of
lacustrine marl and clayey limestone forming part Qf the Sinya Beds, Qutcrops of which
give rise to' twO' IQWtQPQgraphic features, Qne in Kenya and the Qther in Tanzania. The
Kenya dome, with maximum tQPQgraphic relief Qf SQmeten feet, has a IQng axis trending
approximately north-nQrth-east, and the feature risabQut 2,500 feet in length and 700 feet
wide. It is bQunded to' the east and west by dry bke beds and to' the nQrth by a line of
IQW dunes separating Sinya from Lake AmbQseli. TO' the SQuth the feature flattens
gradually intO' a plain extending acrQSS the inter-territorial bQundary and here any
continuation of the marl autcrQPs is obscured by a thin CQver Qf clays, silts and
superficiallimestQne. In Tanzania the outcrQP of the Sinya Beds is Qffset some 4,200 feet
to' the west, the long axis Qf a secQnd dome there trending north-east. A study O'f air
phQtographs suggests that the O'utcrQPsQf marl and limestone in the CDre Qf the Tanzania
dome CQver an area at lea.st three times the size Qf that in Kenya. FurthermQre there is
the PQssibility Qf an even mQre widespread develQpment Qf the Sinya Beds at workable
depth sQuthwards and sQuth-westwards. D. N. SampsQn (1966) has given a very detailed
aCCQuntQf.the Tanzania part Qf the mine area.

Meerschaum is faund principally within the marl and limestone in the fQrm of pockets,
lenses and lenticular seams having a cQmpletely randQm QrientatiQn and distribution.
Individual occurrences va,ry in size frQm half-inch thick seams to' PQckets, the largest of
which was said to' measure SQme 35 feet by 12 feet hQrizontally and 10 feet in depth.
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and extend westwards to term a thinner cmer me: fluxiatilc depOsits. Minor dune forma—
tion occurred at the southern end of the lake. isolating a small sheet of water east of
Sinva.

V'IlI—ECONOM IC GEOLOGY

The chicl‘ minerals of economic import.:rce in the Amhoseli area are associated with
the lake beds, Meerschaum has been mined tor some :iears and. more recently. interest
has been shown in the. gaylussite deposits ot Lake \nihmelf. Preliminary investigations of
the clays. however. ha\e prmed tli\‘dppt'lflllflg. .\o encouraging signs of mineralization
were seen during reconnaissance trtnerses across the pot 'i e\posed l’r ambrian roe’s.
Similarly. mapping of the volcanicx t‘ai ed to reveal rocks or minerals which are likely to
be ot‘ economic Value. Ptroelastie :na erial is great'ii suhcr'dinate to lavas: welded tufts.
which are used extensivelj. is building stone< in n‘unj.’ other parts of Kenya. were not
encountered. Surface water supplies and ground miter conditions if] the Amboseli area
were not inrestigated in detail during this stifle} because a great deal of information
was already available.

1. \leerschaum

The only known economic (.lCPL‘\:\ oi m:crschcium in the Shir-cl district are mined
Where the basal formation ot' the Amhtiseli lake Beds outcrops at the surface as a
result of doming in the sediments. Sinia \line. mxncd and i‘perated by the Tanganyika
Mccrschaum Corporation Ltd. of Arusha. lies astride the Kenya-'l tin/.ania boundary at
the southern end of Lake Amboscli. Shalli‘n open-cast mining is distributed between
the two countries and the mccrsshaum. after preliminary cleaning and trimming. is
transported h} road to a hero in -\"U\lt‘d. Where it is used in the manufacture of a
variety of pipes. piperhowls and insert bowls in: hriar pipes; .—\ process has been
perfected whereby fragmentary rrieerschaum can he comerted into reconstituted hlocks
suitable for pipe manufacture. Other commercial uses are continually under investigae
tion, 'I he mine is 95 miles by road from Arusha. 130 miles from Nairobi. and is situated
some 26 miles east of \‘amange. a small trading centre on the trunk road linking
\lairobi with Ian/ania

Meerschaum is sporadically distrzhuted throughout a folded and fractured bed of
lacustrine marl and clayey limestone forming part of the Sinyt Beds. outcrops of which
give rise to two low topographic teatures. one in Kenya and the other in Tanzania. The
Kenya dome. with mmimum topographic relief ot‘ some ten feet. has a long axis trendin
approximately northmorth—e‘ast. and the t‘eature is tihout Ifitttl feet in length and 700 fee
\Nidc. It is bounded to the east and West by dr} lake beds and :o the north by a line ot
low dunes separating Sinia from Lake \mhoseli. To the south the feature flattens
gradually into a plain e\tcnding across the inter~territoifal houndar} and here any
continuation of the marl outcrops is obscured h} a thin corer ot‘ clays. silts and
superficial limestone. ln Tanzania the outcrop of the Sima Beds is ottset some 4.200 feet
to the west. the long axis of a second dome there trending north-east. A study of air
photographs suggests that the outcrops ot‘ rrvirl and limestone in the core of the Tanzania
dome em'er an area at teas: three times the size of that in Kenya. Furthermore there is
the poss‘ .ility ot‘ an men more widespread dmelopment of the Sinya Beds at Workable
depth southwards and south-westuards, 1'), ‘\l. Sampson tlQofit has given a very detailed
account of the Tanzania part of the mine area.
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Meersehaum is t'ound principall} \xiihin ti 9 marl and limestone in the t'orm of pockets.
lenses and lenticuiar seams hroing a completely random orientation and distribution.
Individual occurrences var} in size t'rom haltlinch thick seams to. pockets. the largest of
which was said to measure some 35 t‘eet h}: 12 tee: horizontally itl'lCl ltt feet in depth.
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This pocket produced about 300 bags of meerschaum (i.e., some 19,500 Ib;) and. was
situated in clayey limestones in Tanzania. A single block of me,erschaum. recovered in
1961 measured some 54 in. X 37 in. X 15 in. Where bedding in the host rock is clearly
ddined (the marl in particular commonly displays a rubbly, broken appeamnce so that
structural features are obscure) there appears to be some preferential development of
meersohaum in the cores of smaH folds, along their limbs and generally in zones of
greatest contortion. Small fracture planes are not uncommon and may locally have
~ontrolled the meerschaum formation; seams of meerschaum that occupy such fractures
occasionally show lineated surfaces that suggest some movement after the formation of
the mineral. Mining to date has proved no connexion between lithological variations
(i. e.from marl to limestone) within the hos-t sediments and the quality or .quantity of
meerschaum recovered. Though meerschaum has occasionally been found in less cal-
careous clays, it is believed that the mineral is largely confined to a single bed of marl
and limestone. The clay content of this bed shows a decrease when traced
southwards into Tanzania, and although the facies change seems to be unimpor.
tant so far as the meerschaum content is concerned it naturally affects the ease of
excavation. Whereas the marl is readdy excavated, removal of the harder limestone
frequently requires initial blasting. A cursory examination ,of the Tanzania workings
suggests that the limestone might have a lenticular form within the marl bed.

Early hand digging of the deposits has now been abandoned in favour of mechanical
excavation, the machines in use being capable of working to a depth of 17 feet below
track level using a boom and bucket. Working below this level is accomplished by first
digging ourt a large p;t with a ramp and subsequently excavating in the floor. The depth
of mining at Sinya is largely controlled by a water table, which in years of normal1
rainfall is encountered some 12 feet below the surface, so that the maximum depth of
working is approximately 27 feet with the equipment now in use. The second level of
excavation is carried out beneath the water.

Once a pocket of meerschaum has been located during excavation the mineral is
removed in blocks by hand digging to prevent unnecessary breakage. In addition, hand
picking from each bucket of spoil removes any blocks and larger fragments. The spoil
is then transported to a dump situated beyond the limit of immediate mining operations.
These accumulations of spoil contain vast reserves of fragmentary meeI'schaum available
for use in a recently introduced process leading to the production of reconstituted blocks
suitable for pipe manufacture. It will be appreoiated that immediate back-filling of
workings is undesirable until a plant has been designed to remove all fragmentary
meerschaum from the spoil and until mining to the maximum possible depth has been
carried out.

Three grades of meerschaum are recognized at the mine:-

No. I-Blocks suitable for pipe manufacture (i.e. larger than 4 X 2 X 2 inches).

Inserts~Blocks too smat! for the manufacture of a pipe bowl and stem, but suitable
for the production of insert bowls for briar pipes and separarte bowls of lower
grade pipes (l~rger than 2 X Ii: X I-} inches).

Sma:lls~Material suitable for the manufacture of reconstituted blocks.

In addition to workable meerschaum, two other varieties are found during mining.
"Shrinker", which is identical to meerschaum in the wet state when recovered, develops
numerous conchoidal fractures during drying and is unsuitable for pipe manufacture.
'''Baruti'', though somewhat similar to meerschaum, is denser and harder than the pure
mineraL Sampson (1966, p. 29) gives the following chemical analyses of these varietie£:-+-'-
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This pocket produced about 300 bags of meerschaum (i.e., some 19,500 Ib;) and. was
situated in clayey limestones in Tanzania. A single block of me,erschaum. recovered in
1961 measured some 54 in. X 37 in. X 15 in. Where bedding in the host rock is clearly
ddined (the marl in particular commonly displays a rubbly, broken appeamnce so that
structural features are obscure) there appears to be some preferential development of
meersohaum in the cores of smaH folds, along their limbs and generally in zones of
greatest contortion. Small fracture planes are not uncommon and may locally have
~ontrolled the meerschaum formation; seams of meerschaum that occupy such fractures
occasionally show lineated surfaces that suggest some movement after the formation of
the mineral. Mining to date has proved no connexion between lithological variations
(i. e.from marl to limestone) within the hos-t sediments and the quality or .quantity of
meerschaum recovered. Though meerschaum has occasionally been found in less cal-
careous clays, it is believed that the mineral is largely confined to a single bed of marl
and limestone. The clay content of this bed shows a decrease when traced
southwards into Tanzania, and although the facies change seems to be unimpor.
tant so far as the meerschaum content is concerned it naturally affects the ease of
excavation. Whereas the marl is readdy excavated, removal of the harder limestone
frequently requires initial blasting. A cursory examination ,of the Tanzania workings
suggests that the limestone might have a lenticular form within the marl bed.

Early hand digging of the deposits has now been abandoned in favour of mechanical
excavation, the machines in use being capable of working to a depth of 17 feet below
track level using a boom and bucket. Working below this level is accomplished by first
digging ourt a large p;t with a ramp and subsequently excavating in the floor. The depth
of mining at Sinya is largely controlled by a water table, which in years of normal1
rainfall is encountered some 12 feet below the surface, so that the maximum depth of
working is approximately 27 feet with the equipment now in use. The second level of
excavation is carried out beneath the water.

Once a pocket of meerschaum has been located during excavation the mineral is
removed in blocks by hand digging to prevent unnecessary breakage. In addition, hand
picking from each bucket of spoil removes any blocks and larger fragments. The spoil
is then transported to a dump situated beyond the limit of immediate mining operations.
These accumulations of spoil contain vast reserves of fragmentary meeI'schaum available
for use in a recently introduced process leading to the production of reconstituted blocks
suitable for pipe manufacture. It will be appreoiated that immediate back-filling of
workings is undesirable until a plant has been designed to remove all fragmentary
meerschaum from the spoil and until mining to the maximum possible depth has been
carried out.

Three grades of meerschaum are recognized at the mine:-

No. I-Blocks suitable for pipe manufacture (i.e. larger than 4 X 2 X 2 inches).

Inserts~Blocks too smat! for the manufacture of a pipe bowl and stem, but suitable
for the production of insert bowls for briar pipes and separarte bowls of lower
grade pipes (l~rger than 2 X Ii: X I-} inches).

Sma:lls~Material suitable for the manufacture of reconstituted blocks.

In addition to workable meerschaum, two other varieties are found during mining.
"Shrinker", which is identical to meerschaum in the wet state when recovered, develops
numerous conchoidal fractures during drying and is unsuitable for pipe manufacture.
'''Baruti'', though somewhat similar to meerschaum, is denser and harder than the pure
mineraL Sampson (1966, p. 29) gives the following chemical analyses of these varietie£:-+-'-
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This pocket produced about 300 bags of nteerschaum tie. sortie l9‘500 lb.) tilld W33
situated in clayey limestones in 'l‘anaania. .-'\ single block of meerschaum recovered in
1961 measured some 5.4 in. X 3? in. X 15 in. Where bedding in the host rock is clearly
defined (the marl in particular commonly displays a rubbly, broken appearance so that
structural features are obscure] there appears to be some preferential development of
meerschaum in the cores of small folds. along their limbs and generally in zones of
greatest contortion. Small fracture planes are not uncommon and may locally have
controlled the meersehaum formation: seams of meersehaum that occupy such fractures
occasionally show lineatcd surfaces that suggest some movement after the formation of
the mineral. Mining 1o date has proved no connexion between litbological variations
(i. c. from marl to limestone] within the host sediments and the quality or quantity of
meerschaum recovered. Though mccrscbaum has occasionally been found in less cal—
careous clays. it is believed that the mineral is largely confined to a single bed of marl
and limestone. 'l'he clay content of this bed shows a decrease when traced
southwards into 'l‘anxania. and although the facies change seems to be unimpor—
rant so far as the mecrschaum content is concerned it naturally affects the ease of
excavation. Whereas the ma: is readily excavated. removal of the harder limestone
frequently require: initial blasting. A cursor} examination of the Tanzania workings
suggests that the limestone might have a ientieulat‘ form tit-”thin the marl bed.

Farly hand digging of the deposits has now been abandoned in favour of mechanical
excavation. the machines in use being capable of working to a depth of 1? feet below
track level using a boom and bucket. Working below this level is accomplished by first
digging out a large pit with a ramp and subsequently excavating in the floor. The depth
of mining at Sinva is largely controlled by a water table. which in years of normal
rainfall is encountered some 13 feet below the surface. so that the maximum depth of
working is approximately 2'? feet with the eouipment now in use. The second level of
excavation is carried out beneath the water.

Once a pocket of meerschaum has been located during excavation the mineral is
removed in blocks by hand digging to prevent unnecessary breakage. lit addition, hand
picking from each bucket of sp :1 removes any blocks and larger fragments. The spoil
is then transported to a dump situated beyond the limit of immediate mining operations.
These accumulations of spoi contain vast reserves of fragmentary mcerschaum available
for use in a recently introduced process leading to the production of reconstituted blocks
suitable for pipe manufacture. lt will be. appreciated that immediate backnfilling of
workings is undesirable until a plant has been designed to remove all fragmentary
mccrschaum from the spoil and until mining to the maximum possible depth has been
carried out.

Three grades of meerschaum are recognized at the mine:

No. 1— Blocks suitable for pipe manufacture ti.e. larger than 4 .\’. 3 X '1 inches].

Inserts Blocks too small for the manufacture ci‘ a pipe bowl and stem. but suitable
for the production of insert bowls for hriar pipes and separate bowls of lower
grade pipes {larger than 2 X l'_. X l-_'._ inches}.

Smalls Material suitable for the manufacture of reconstituted blocks.

ln addition to workable mecrschauru. two of cr varieties are found during mining.
"Shrinker‘L which is identical to meerschaum in the wet state when recovered. develops
numerous conchoidal fractures during drying and is unsuitable for pipe manufacture.
“Baruti”. though somewhat similar to meerschaum. is denser and harder than the pure
mineral. Sampson (1966, p. 29] gives the following chemical analyses of these varieties:—
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1. Meerschaum (Xf7696f2), Sinya Mine. Collected by T. C. James. Anal. G. Luena.
2. Meerschaum ("Block"), Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.
3. Meerschaum ("Shrinker"), Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.
4. Meerschaum ("Baruti"), Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.

Pipe Manufacture

M:os't of the meerschaum recovered at Sinya is used in the production of a wide range
of smoking pipes. These were originally manufactured at a factory in Nairobi, but in
1961 the Tanganyika Meerschaum Corporation Ltd. transferred its head office and
factory to specially designed premises in Arusha, Tanzania. The new pipe factory is said
to be One of the most modem of its kind in the world and is the result of intensive
experiments aimed at perfecting processes capable of bulk production of high-quality
meerschaum pipes.

A brief history of the corporation, including an account of some of the early
difficulties encountered in pipe manufacture and methods by which they have been
overcome, was given by its managing director, Mr. A. G. Clough (1958). The article is
accompanied by plates iHustrating stages in manufacture. Dry slabs .of meerschaum
are first cut into blocks of suitable sizes, skill and experience being required to exclude
flaws in the mineral without undue waste. Bowl and stem are cut by machines and the
latter is threaded for subsequent insertion of the mouthpiece. The rough article is then
trimmed by hand, sandpapered and waxed, and finally calcined to produce a finished
pipe of exceptional durability without destr.oying the smoking quality associated with
traditional fragile meerschaum pipes.

A process has recently been perfected whereby a powder produced from meerschaum
fragments can beconve.rted into reconstituted blocks ,suitable for pipe manufacture. The
process adopted is said to differ from that used overseas for a similar purpose, and it
is claimed that the local product (to which the trade name Arcon has been applied) is
superior to Austrian and American reconstituted material in being completdy stable in
water and in having physical properties (density and pOJ:1Osity)closer to those .of natura'!
meerschaum.

Other Uses

Although the demand for Amboseli meerschaum pipes on a worldwide market exceeds
the supply of raw material from the mine. other uses for the mineral are constantly being
'investigated. It is unlikely that pipe manufacture wiH be replaced as ,the sole use for
first-grade block meerschaum but vast reserves of fragmental material are available.
The surplus remaining after allowing a portion for reconstitution processes might find
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1 2 3 4
SiOz.. .. .. 52'51 52.39 53.28 54.82
TiOz .. .. .. 0'13 trace trace trace
Ah03 .. .. 0.87 1.49 0'53 0.19
FeZ03 .. .. 0,45 - -
FeO.. .. .. 0,40 1'08 0,38 0.12
MnO " .. 0'01 - - -
MgO .. .. 22.49 22-18 24.29 26.22
CaO.. " .. 0.81 0.17 0,10 0,88
NazO.. .. " 0,65 0'56 0,60 0,78
KzO.. .. .. 0'65 1.02 0,35 0,44
HzO- .. .. 12.01 10,70 11'38 8,79
HzO-t- .. .. 9'48 8,77 8,90 8,08
PzO .. .. .. 0,04 0,05 0'04 0.15

TOTAL .. 100'50 99-41 99,85 100-47
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1. Meerschaum (Xf7696f2), Sinya Mine. Collected by T. C. James. Anal. G. Luena.
2. Meerschaum ("Block"), Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.
3. Meerschaum ("Shrinker"), Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.
4. Meerschaum ("Baruti"), Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.

Pipe Manufacture

M:os't of the meerschaum recovered at Sinya is used in the production of a wide range
of smoking pipes. These were originally manufactured at a factory in Nairobi, but in
1961 the Tanganyika Meerschaum Corporation Ltd. transferred its head office and
factory to specially designed premises in Arusha, Tanzania. The new pipe factory is said
to be One of the most modem of its kind in the world and is the result of intensive
experiments aimed at perfecting processes capable of bulk production of high-quality
meerschaum pipes.

A brief history of the corporation, including an account of some of the early
difficulties encountered in pipe manufacture and methods by which they have been
overcome, was given by its managing director, Mr. A. G. Clough (1958). The article is
accompanied by plates iHustrating stages in manufacture. Dry slabs .of meerschaum
are first cut into blocks of suitable sizes, skill and experience being required to exclude
flaws in the mineral without undue waste. Bowl and stem are cut by machines and the
latter is threaded for subsequent insertion of the mouthpiece. The rough article is then
trimmed by hand, sandpapered and waxed, and finally calcined to produce a finished
pipe of exceptional durability without destr.oying the smoking quality associated with
traditional fragile meerschaum pipes.

A process has recently been perfected whereby a powder produced from meerschaum
fragments can beconve.rted into reconstituted blocks ,suitable for pipe manufacture. The
process adopted is said to differ from that used overseas for a similar purpose, and it
is claimed that the local product (to which the trade name Arcon has been applied) is
superior to Austrian and American reconstituted material in being completdy stable in
water and in having physical properties (density and pOJ:1Osity)closer to those .of natura'!
meerschaum.

Other Uses

Although the demand for Amboseli meerschaum pipes on a worldwide market exceeds
the supply of raw material from the mine. other uses for the mineral are constantly being
'investigated. It is unlikely that pipe manufacture wiH be replaced as ,the sole use for
first-grade block meerschaum but vast reserves of fragmental material are available.
The surplus remaining after allowing a portion for reconstitution processes might find
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1 2 3 4
SiOz.. .. .. 52'51 52.39 53.28 54.82
TiOz .. .. .. 0'13 trace trace trace
Ah03 .. .. 0.87 1.49 0'53 0.19
FeZ03 .. .. 0,45 - -
FeO.. .. .. 0,40 1'08 0,38 0.12
MnO " .. 0'01 - - -
MgO .. .. 22.49 22-18 24.29 26.22
CaO.. " .. 0.81 0.17 0,10 0,88
NazO.. .. " 0,65 0'56 0,60 0,78
KzO.. .. .. 0'65 1.02 0,35 0,44
HzO- .. .. 12.01 10,70 11'38 8,79
HzO-t- .. .. 9'48 8,77 8,90 8,08
PzO .. .. .. 0,04 0,05 0'04 0.15

TOTAL .. 100'50 99-41 99,85 100-47

1 2 s 4
SiOg .. 52-51 52-39 53-28 54-82
‘I‘iOg . . 0-13 trace trace trace
A1203 0-8? 1-49 0-53 0-19
F0203 0-45 . ____
FeO . . . .. 0-40 1-08 0-38 0-12
MnU .. .. 0-0! — —--- -
MgO . . .. 22-49 22-18 24-29 26-22
CaO .. .. .. 0-81 0-1? 0-10 0-88
Na;0.. .. .. 0-65 0-56 0-60 078
K30 .. .. .. 0-65 1-03 0-35 0-44
H20~ - .. .. 12-01 10-70 11-38 8-29
H30 ; .. .. 9-48 8-7"? 8-90 8-08
P20 .. . . . . 0-04 0-05 0-04 0-l5

'I‘oTAL . . 100-50 99-41 99-85 100-4?

Meerschaum {Xi-7696,52). Sinya f\-'1ine. Collected by T. C. James. Anal. (3. Luena.
Meersehaum (“Block"). Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.
Mcerschaum (“Shrinker”). Sinya Mine. Collected by D. N. Sampson.
Niecrschaum (“Baruti”). Sinya Mine, Collected by D. N. Sampson.rh
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Pipe .Mrtmifn'crm‘e

Most of the :neerschaum recovered a: Sinya is used in the production of a wide range
of smoking pipes. These were originally manufactured at a factory i-n Nairobi. but in
1961 the Tanganyika Meer'sehaum Corporation Ltd. transferred its head otfice and
factory to specially designed premises in ."\2‘L1‘3l'lfl. 'l‘anxania, The new pipe factory is said
to be one of the most modem of its kind in the world and is the result of intensive
experiments aimed at perfecting processes capable of bulk production of high—quality
meerschaum pipes.

A brief history of the corporation. including an account of some of the early
difficulties encountered in pipe manufacture and methods by which they have been
overcome. was given by its managing director. Mr. A. G. Clough {1958]. The article is
accompanied by plates illustrating stages in manufacture. Dry slabs of meerschaum
are first cut into blocks of suitable sizes. skill and experience being required to exclude
flaws in the mineral without undue waste. Bowl and stem are cut by n'iacl'iines and the
latter is threaded for subsequent insertion of the mouthpiece. The rough article is then
trimmed by hand, sandpapered and waxed. and .finally calcined to produce a finished
pipe of exceptional durability without destroying the smoking quality associated with
traditional fragile meerschaum pipes.

A process has recently been perfected whereby a powder produced from rnecrschaum
fragments can be converted into reconstituted blocks suitable for pipe manufacture. The
p:'ocess adopted is said to dilfei' from that used overseas for a similar purpose. and it
is claimed that the local product {to which the trade name AFT-‘0}! has been applied) is
“1237141? 10 Austrian and American reconstituted material in being completely stable in
water and in having physical properties {density and porosity-"i closer to those of natural
meerschaum.

Orb (Jr Uses

Although the demand for Amboseli meerschaum pipes on a worldwide market exceeds
the supply of raw material from the mine. other uses for the mineral are constantly being
investigated, it is unlikely that pipe manufacture will be replaced as the sole use for
first—grade block rneersenaum but vast res-ones of fragment-iii. material are available.
The surplus remaining af:er allowing a portion for reconstitution preccsgcg, might find
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a ready market lacally ar averseas. Meerschaum has already been used in Hmited
quantities in the cosmetics industry as a canstituent af face packs, and in the preparatian
af a pawder grease-spat remaver. Its use as a gas absarbent, particularly in acetylene
cylinders, has been entertained and uses as a filtering medium have been suggested.

Reserves of Meerschaum

Owing to. the sparadic and randam distributi'On af the mineral, meerschaum reserves
in the Ambaseli area cannat be ca:lculated directly fram observatians at Sinya, thaugh
a clear understanding af the 'stratigraphy and structure is essential to' any estimate.

Sampsan (op. cit. pp. B 32-33) quoted the figureaf 8-12 'Ounces af meerschaum
recavered per tan af hast rock remaved up to' the time af his survey, and gave the
figure af 'Over ane millian tans of hast rack within the scape af the present equipment.
He painted aut that since much af the earlier warking had been selective the average
future yield might be samewhat lawer.

2. Gaylussite

(By F. J. Matheson, B.Sc., Ph.D., F.G.S. Geologist)

Gaylussite is a hydrated dauble carbanate af sodium and calcium with the campositian
Na2C03.CaC03.5Hp. It is calourless, crystallizing in the manoclinic system with a
perfect pfi.smatic cleavage. The crystal's are commanly flattened wedge shapes but same-
times additianal material has grawn an the side af a crystall in a herring-bane pattern.
The hardness is between two. and three an Mohs' scale and the specific gravity 1.93-1.95.

The surface of Lake Ambaseli is cavered by one ar two. feet af fine reddish ar
yellawish silt which is prabably partly waterlain and partly wind-barne in orig1n. When
dry it develaps small palyganal sun cracks. Immediately belaw it there are a few inches
af black clay, which sametimes cantains calcium carbanate, averlying a generaBy black
clay which cantains gaylussite. The hast clay" is in places dark green, especiaHy tawards
the west where less abundant gaylussite crystals are faund in a grey clay bellaw the black
or green clays. The gaylussite-bearing clay is underlain by a pale green clay alang the
sauthern, eastern and western shares af the lake. T'Othe narth-east the hast clay cantinues
in the lake but the gaylussite dies aut. Alang the western and sauthern sides of the lake
the tap ane ar twa feet af the gaylussite-bearing clay is richer in large crystals than the
lawer part; these large crystals hawever, frequently enclase a cansiderab'le prapartian
af clay. In some hales a barren band three to. six inches thick accurs near the middle of
the gaylussite-bearing clay. When exposed to. the air the gaylussite weathers to. farm a
thin film af calcium carbanate covering the crystals and a layer af carbanate caats the
surface of the day. The surface of the sauth-western part af the lake is abscured by
alluvial silt brought dawn by flaad waters from the Namanga River.

It was ariginally intended to. sample the entire depasit at 500-yard intervals with
provisian far intermediate hales at 250-yard 1ntervals, and add numbers were used for
the pits at 500-yard intervals, even numbers being left far the intermediate paints. Time
was limited, sathe greater part af the deposit was sampled at 1,000 yard intervals with
pits at 500 yards near the margins in arder to. delimit its extent mare accurately. The
extent of the deposit and the locatianaf the pits. is shawn on Figure 16. At each
completed pit a representative sample was taken thraughaut the thickness af gaylussite-
bearing clay, including any richer ar barren layers. The thicknesses af overburden and
gaylussite-bearing clay were measured and are reco.rded in Table 5. Five kilagrams of
each sample were fed into. a centrifugal separaNng machine in a continuaus flaw of
water to. free ,the gaylussite crystals fram the enclasing clay. The gaylussite was callected
an a 30-mesh screen a:nd its final dry weight canverted into. the percentages in Table 5.
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a ready market lacally ar averseas. Meerschaum has already been used in Hmited
quantities in the cosmetics industry as a canstituent af face packs, and in the preparatian
af a pawder grease-spat remaver. Its use as a gas absarbent, particularly in acetylene
cylinders, has been entertained and uses as a filtering medium have been suggested.

Reserves of Meerschaum

Owing to. the sparadic and randam distributi'On af the mineral, meerschaum reserves
in the Ambaseli area cannat be ca:lculated directly fram observatians at Sinya, thaugh
a clear understanding af the 'stratigraphy and structure is essential to' any estimate.

Sampsan (op. cit. pp. B 32-33) quoted the figureaf 8-12 'Ounces af meerschaum
recavered per tan af hast rock remaved up to' the time af his survey, and gave the
figure af 'Over ane millian tans of hast rack within the scape af the present equipment.
He painted aut that since much af the earlier warking had been selective the average
future yield might be samewhat lawer.

2. Gaylussite

(By F. J. Matheson, B.Sc., Ph.D., F.G.S. Geologist)

Gaylussite is a hydrated dauble carbanate af sodium and calcium with the campositian
Na2C03.CaC03.5Hp. It is calourless, crystallizing in the manoclinic system with a
perfect pfi.smatic cleavage. The crystal's are commanly flattened wedge shapes but same-
times additianal material has grawn an the side af a crystall in a herring-bane pattern.
The hardness is between two. and three an Mohs' scale and the specific gravity 1.93-1.95.

The surface of Lake Ambaseli is cavered by one ar two. feet af fine reddish ar
yellawish silt which is prabably partly waterlain and partly wind-barne in orig1n. When
dry it develaps small palyganal sun cracks. Immediately belaw it there are a few inches
af black clay, which sametimes cantains calcium carbanate, averlying a generaBy black
clay which cantains gaylussite. The hast clay" is in places dark green, especiaHy tawards
the west where less abundant gaylussite crystals are faund in a grey clay bellaw the black
or green clays. The gaylussite-bearing clay is underlain by a pale green clay alang the
sauthern, eastern and western shares af the lake. T'Othe narth-east the hast clay cantinues
in the lake but the gaylussite dies aut. Alang the western and sauthern sides of the lake
the tap ane ar twa feet af the gaylussite-bearing clay is richer in large crystals than the
lawer part; these large crystals hawever, frequently enclase a cansiderab'le prapartian
af clay. In some hales a barren band three to. six inches thick accurs near the middle of
the gaylussite-bearing clay. When exposed to. the air the gaylussite weathers to. farm a
thin film af calcium carbanate covering the crystals and a layer af carbanate caats the
surface of the day. The surface of the sauth-western part af the lake is abscured by
alluvial silt brought dawn by flaad waters from the Namanga River.

It was ariginally intended to. sample the entire depasit at 500-yard intervals with
provisian far intermediate hales at 250-yard 1ntervals, and add numbers were used for
the pits at 500-yard intervals, even numbers being left far the intermediate paints. Time
was limited, sathe greater part af the deposit was sampled at 1,000 yard intervals with
pits at 500 yards near the margins in arder to. delimit its extent mare accurately. The
extent of the deposit and the locatianaf the pits. is shawn on Figure 16. At each
completed pit a representative sample was taken thraughaut the thickness af gaylussite-
bearing clay, including any richer ar barren layers. The thicknesses af overburden and
gaylussite-bearing clay were measured and are reco.rded in Table 5. Five kilagrams of
each sample were fed into. a centrifugal separaNng machine in a continuaus flaw of
water to. free ,the gaylussite crystals fram the enclasing clay. The gaylussite was callected
an a 30-mesh screen a:nd its final dry weight canverted into. the percentages in Table 5.
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a ready market. locally or overseas. Meersehaum has already been used in limited
quantities in the cosmetics industry as a constituent of face packs‘ and in the preparation
of a powder grease—spot remover. its use as a gas absorbent, particularly in acetylene
cylinders. has been entertained and uses as a filtering medium have been suggested.

Reserves of .Mr’fl‘s‘rrirnrmi

Owing to the sporadic and random distribution of the mineral. meerschaum reserves
in the Amboseli area cannot be calculated directly from observations at Sinya, though
a clear understanding of the stratigraphy and structure is essential to any estimate.

Sampson (op, cit. pp. B 33—33) quoted the figure of 8—12 ounces of meerschaum
recovered per ton of host rock removed tip to the time of his survey" and gave the
figure of over one million tons of host rock within the scope of the present equipment.
He pointed out that since much ot.' the earlier working had been selective the average
future yield might be somewhat lower.

2. Gaylussite

t B_\' F. .t. ."L’frtrhewrr, B.Sr'.. P3111. F115. Geologist}

Gaylussite is a hydrated double carbonate of sodium and calcium with the composition
I\'a.,C.'O_:.(i.‘aCO_..51‘l_.O. it is colctu‘leSs. crystallixing in the monoclinic system with a
perfect pris-matic cleavage. The crystals are commonly flattened wedge shapes but some-
times additional material has grown on the side of a crystal in a herring—bone pattern.
The hardness is betvveen two and three on Mohs‘ scale and the specific gravity l.93—l.95.

The surface of Lake .»'\mboseli is covered by one or two feet of fine reddish or
yellowish sill. which is probably partly vtaierlain and partly wind-borne in origin. When
dry it develops small polygonal sun cracks. Irrm'iediately below it there are a few inches
of black clay. which sometimes contains calcium carbonate. overlying a generally lack
clay which contains gayluss-ite. The host clay is in places dark green. especially towards
the west where less abundant gaylussite crystals are found in a grey clay below the black
or green clays. The gaylussite-hearing clay is underlain by a pale green clay along the
southern. eastern and western shores of the lake. To the north-east the hOst clay continues
in the lake but. thc gaylussite dies out. Along the western and southern sides of the lake
the top one or two feet of the gaylussite—bearing clay is richer in large crystals than the
lower part: these large crystals however. frequently enclose a considerable :roportion
of clay. in some holcs a barren band three to six inches thick occurs near the middle of
the gaylussite-bearing clay. “then exposed to the air the gaylussite weathers to form a
thin film of calcium carbonate covering the crystals and a layer of carbonate coats the
surfacc of the clay. The surface cf the south—western part of the lake is obscured by
alluvial silt brought down by flood waters from the .\"amanga River.

it was originally intended to sample the entire deposit at SOD—yard intervals with
provision for intermediate holes at ESQ—yard intervals. and odd numbers were used for
the pits at SOO-yard interval-s. even numbers being left for the intermediate points. Time
was limited. so the greater pa '1 'if the deposit was sampled at Lt‘tOtl yard intervals with
pits at 500 yards near the margins in order to delimit its extent more accurately, The
extent of the deposit and the location ot‘ the pits is shown on Figure 16. At each
completed pit. a representative s'trriplc was taken throughout the thickness of gt-tylussltc—
bearing clay. including any richer or barren layers. The thicknesses of overburden and
gay-'lussite—bear-lng clay were measured and are recorded in Table 5-. Five kilograms of
each sample were fed into a centrifugal separating machine in a continuous flow of
water to free the gaylussite crystals from the enclosing clay. The gayiussite was collected
on a 3(.l—mesh screen and its final dry weight converted into the percentages in Table 5,
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Gaylussite-
No. of pit Overburden bearing clay Area assigned Percentage of Reserves

(feet) (feet) (sq. yds.) gaylussite (long tom

.. .. 0-5t 5i-lO!- 1,070,000 20 617,000
3 .. .. 0-61 6t- 9 650,000 20 168,700

.. .. 0-2-!- 2t- 9-!- 750,000 19 575,300
3 .. .. 0-5-!- 5t- 9-!- 1,000,000 22 507,400
7 .. .. 0-4 4 - 51' 600,000 20 lO3,800

.. .. O-lt It- 6 900,000 20 467,100

.. .. 0-3 3 - 9t 1,000,000 22 888,000

.. .. 0-3-!- 3t- 5-!- 1,000,000 20 230,000
" .. 0-4i 4t- 6i 600,000 14 96,870

.. .. 0-2 2 - 4 600,000 lO 69,200

.. .. 0-1!- 1i- 3-!- 1,000,000 22 214,lOO

.. .. 0-lt 1i- 8t 1,000,000 28 807,400

.. .. O-lt It- n 1,000,000 24 864,800

.. .. 0-21'
2t- 6 1,000,000 I 23

464,lOO
D25 unknown due to water
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TABLE :3

: Gaylussiim
\10. 01‘ pi: . OV-‘crburdcn , bearing clay Area assigned Percentage of Reserves

(feet) 5 (1001) (sq. yids.) gaylussitc (long tons)

C9 0—51 51—101 1,070.000 20 617,000
(“'13 0—63 63— 9 650,000 20 168,700
A’9 0—2-1,- 2-}-— 9-; 750,000 19 575,300
A’l3 0-—5-§- . 5-1; - 95 1,000,000 22 507,400
A'17 0 4 4 5; . 600.000 20 103,800

B .9 0—145 .1-.',-— 6 I 900,000 ; 20 467,100
B13 0-3 3 -- 95 1,000,000 ' 22 888,000
B17 0 3% 33— 55 i 1,000,000 20 230,000
B21 0 42 i 4'}.— 3} = 600,000 14 96,870

D 5 .. .. , 0—2 ' 2 — 4 600,000 10 69,200
D 9 .. .. - 0—1-1; 1-}, 1 : 1,000,000 22 214,100
D13 . . . _ 0 14‘- 1}, 8}, ' 1,000,000 28 807,400
D17 .. . . - 0—15 15— 733,- 1,000,000 . ’34 864,800
D 2 .. .. : 0—25 2%- 6 464,100

. D25 'unknown due toi water
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No. of pit

----
F 5
F 9
F13
F17
F21
F25
F27

G25

H5
H9
H13
H17
H21
H25
H28

125

J 9
JIl
JI3
JI7
JI9
121
J23
J25
J27
J29
131
133

K7
K9
K11
K13
K25

L7
L.9
L11.
Ll3
Ll7 ..
L2i.
L25
L29
L33
L35
L37

M13
MIs
M17
M2S

I Gaylussite-
Overburden bearing clay Area assigned Percentage of Reserves

(feet) (feet) (sq. yds.) gaylussite (long tons)

0-lt It-lOt 900,000 11 513,900
O-lt li-1O 1,000,000 15 756,800
0-1:!- It- 7t 1,000,000 19 684,700
0-1 1 - 4i 1,000,000 10 432,600
O-li 1t-- 4t 1,000,000 10 158,600
O-H It- st 562,500 20 259,400
0-1! It- 5:!- 312,500 19 128,400

0-li li- 4i 468,750 16 129,700

0-li It-- 4 750,000 12 116,800
O-lt It- 8 1,000,000 12 449,900
0-1:!- 1t- 9:!- 1,000,000 13 599,600
0-1 1 - 5 1,000,000 10 230,600
O-lt It- 4 1,000,000 10 158,600
0-1 1 - 3:!- 500,000 10 79,290
0-1 1 - 2:!- 700,000 12 121,100

0-1 1 - 3i 437,500 13 81,980

0-lt }.!-n 562,500 13 269,600
0-1 1 - 7 375,000 13 189,700
O-li It-- 7! 562,500 14 261,100
0-11 It- 5:!- 750,000 10 158,500
O-lt 1t- 4t 500,000 10 93,670
0-1:!- It- 3! 500,000 10 64,860
O-H It- 2i 437,500 11 41,630
0-1 1 - 3 250,000 12 34,600
O-It 1t- 3i 437,500 8 50,460
0-11 It- 3i 500,000 6 38,920
0-1:!- It- 3 500,000 12 95,150
O-It It- 4 400,000 12 69,200

O-It It- 6i 325,000 14 137,700
0-11 It- 71- 250,000 7 60,540
O-H It- 7t 250,000 11 91,160
O-H It- 6t 375,000 13 140,600
O-lt It- 4 437,500 7 30,900

O-lt It- 4! 152,500 10 28,560
O-It It- 6! 350,000 10 100,900
0-2 2 - 6:!- 325,000 10 80,280
O-It It- 6t 375,000 12 123,200
O-It It- 7 750,000 12 285,400
O-li It-- 5 1,062,500 14 278,600
O-li It-- 2i 500,000 9 29,940
O-li 1t-- 4t 1,000,000 5 72,070
0-2:!- Ii- 5 750,000 5 59,460
O-lt It- 31 375,000 3 12,620
0-li It-- 3t 281,250 1 2,838

O-lt It- 6t 175,000 9 45,400
0-lt It- 6t 220,000 14 84,350
O-lt It- 6t 325,000 13 122,300
O-Il It- 5 500,000 I

15
I 144,900
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Overburden bearing clay Area assigned Percentage of Reserves

(feet) (feet) (sq. yds.) gaylussite (long tons)

0-lt It-lOt 900,000 11 513,900
O-lt li-1O 1,000,000 15 756,800
0-1:!- It- 7t 1,000,000 19 684,700
0-1 1 - 4i 1,000,000 10 432,600
O-li 1t-- 4t 1,000,000 10 158,600
O-H It- st 562,500 20 259,400
0-1! It- 5:!- 312,500 19 128,400

0-li li- 4i 468,750 16 129,700

0-li It-- 4 750,000 12 116,800
O-lt It- 8 1,000,000 12 449,900
0-1:!- 1t- 9:!- 1,000,000 13 599,600
0-1 1 - 5 1,000,000 10 230,600
O-lt It- 4 1,000,000 10 158,600
0-1 1 - 3:!- 500,000 10 79,290
0-1 1 - 2:!- 700,000 12 121,100

0-1 1 - 3i 437,500 13 81,980

0-lt }.!-n 562,500 13 269,600
0-1 1 - 7 375,000 13 189,700
O-li It-- 7! 562,500 14 261,100
0-11 It- 5:!- 750,000 10 158,500
O-lt 1t- 4t 500,000 10 93,670
0-1:!- It- 3! 500,000 10 64,860
O-H It- 2i 437,500 11 41,630
0-1 1 - 3 250,000 12 34,600
O-It 1t- 3i 437,500 8 50,460
0-11 It- 3i 500,000 6 38,920
0-1:!- It- 3 500,000 12 95,150
O-It It- 4 400,000 12 69,200

O-It It- 6i 325,000 14 137,700
0-11 It- 71- 250,000 7 60,540
O-H It- 7t 250,000 11 91,160
O-H It- 6t 375,000 13 140,600
O-lt It- 4 437,500 7 30,900

O-lt It- 4! 152,500 10 28,560
O-It It- 6! 350,000 10 100,900
0-2 2 - 6:!- 325,000 10 80,280
O-It It- 6t 375,000 12 123,200
O-It It- 7 750,000 12 285,400
O-li It-- 5 1,062,500 14 278,600
O-li It-- 2i 500,000 9 29,940
O-li 1t-- 4t 1,000,000 5 72,070
0-2:!- Ii- 5 750,000 5 59,460
O-lt It- 31 375,000 3 12,620
0-li It-- 3t 281,250 1 2,838

O-lt It- 6t 175,000 9 45,400
0-lt It- 6t 220,000 14 84,350
O-lt It- 6t 325,000 13 122,300
O-Il It- 5 500,000 I
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TABLE 5-(Contd.)

N2
N2
N3
N3
N3
N4

02.
02'
02'
03
03
03.

P2
P4

To ascertain whether gay1ussite particles of - 30-mesh were lost some duplicate
samples were passed through a 60-mesh screen and it was found that 1.4 per cent extra
gay}ussite was ooIlected from a sample which had yielded 14 per cent from the 30-mesh
screen.

" Each sample pit was regarded as representative of the area in its vicinity both for
depth of ore and percentage of gaylussite. For pits at 1,000-yard intervals the area taken
is 1,000,000 square yards, and for one at 500-yard intervals 250,000 square yards.
Where a pit is separated from its neighbours by 1,000 yards in one direction but by
500 yards in another the most appropriate rectangular area has been assigned to the pit.
Near the margins of the depo'sit the area as'signed to the most appropriate pit was
calculated.

The total depth in yards of gaylussite-bearing c1ay in each pit was used since sampling
was representative and the perce~tage of gaylussite applies to the total thickness. The
qensityof representative samples of gaylussite and clay was mea'sured when wet because
the samples passed through the centrifuge were not dried after collection. The average
density figure used for the calculation was 2.3.
. Theorigina}.percentages obtained in the field were used for the calculation of

reserves, but if - 30-mesh particles can be co'llected during working the amount of
gaylussite recoverable could be 10 per cent higher than the figure given:

Calculation was carried out for each pit as follows:-
Area assigned X thickness X percen1Ja:geX 1.73

JOO

The figure 1.73 is the conversion factor for expressing one cubic yard of ore in
long tons, assuming the density to be 2.3.

Over the whole deposit of approximately 15 square miles a figure of 14,811,654 tons
of ga'ylussite were proved and this could be brought up to approximately 15 million tons
if an area of 550,000 square yards assigned to pit D 25 (not sampled due to flooding)
is similar in gaylussite content to the surrounding pits. Allowing for the recovery of
30-mesh particles during working of the ore this figure could be increased to 16,500,000

= Reserves (Long tons)
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I Gaylussite-No. of pit Overburden bearing clay Area assigned Percentage
(feet) (feet) (sq. yds.) gaylussite

5 " .. 0-1 1 - 4t 468,750 7
8 .. .. O-li 1i- 3t 750,000 9
3 .. .. 0-2 2 - 4t 562,600 11
5 .. " 0-lt H-4 375,000 12
7 .. .. O-H }.!- 3-1: 318,750 1
1 .. .. 0-lt It- 3t 500,000 4

5 .. .. 0-2-1: 2t- 4t 158,750 10
7 .. .. 0-2 2- 4-1: 250,000 15

.. .. 0-2 2 - 4i 285,000 13
I .. .. 0-11- 1t- 4t 250,000 5
3 .. .. O-li Ii- 4 250,000 5
5 .. .. 0-2 2-4 450,000 5

r " .. 0-2 2 - 3t 400,000 8
.. .. 0-lt 1t- 3t 600,000 4

TOTAL '. 45,373,750

ofl Reserves
(long tons)

63,370
68,110
80,280
64,860
7,251

20,180

12,990
48,650
58,730
21,620
16,215
25,950

27,680
24,220

14,811,654

TABLE 5-(Contd.)

N2
N2
N3
N3
N3
N4

02.
02'
02'
03
03
03.

P2
P4

To ascertain whether gay1ussite particles of - 30-mesh were lost some duplicate
samples were passed through a 60-mesh screen and it was found that 1.4 per cent extra
gay}ussite was ooIlected from a sample which had yielded 14 per cent from the 30-mesh
screen.

" Each sample pit was regarded as representative of the area in its vicinity both for
depth of ore and percentage of gaylussite. For pits at 1,000-yard intervals the area taken
is 1,000,000 square yards, and for one at 500-yard intervals 250,000 square yards.
Where a pit is separated from its neighbours by 1,000 yards in one direction but by
500 yards in another the most appropriate rectangular area has been assigned to the pit.
Near the margins of the depo'sit the area as'signed to the most appropriate pit was
calculated.

The total depth in yards of gaylussite-bearing c1ay in each pit was used since sampling
was representative and the perce~tage of gaylussite applies to the total thickness. The
qensityof representative samples of gaylussite and clay was mea'sured when wet because
the samples passed through the centrifuge were not dried after collection. The average
density figure used for the calculation was 2.3.
. Theorigina}.percentages obtained in the field were used for the calculation of

reserves, but if - 30-mesh particles can be co'llected during working the amount of
gaylussite recoverable could be 10 per cent higher than the figure given:

Calculation was carried out for each pit as follows:-
Area assigned X thickness X percen1Ja:geX 1.73

JOO

The figure 1.73 is the conversion factor for expressing one cubic yard of ore in
long tons, assuming the density to be 2.3.

Over the whole deposit of approximately 15 square miles a figure of 14,811,654 tons
of ga'ylussite were proved and this could be brought up to approximately 15 million tons
if an area of 550,000 square yards assigned to pit D 25 (not sampled due to flooding)
is similar in gaylussite content to the surrounding pits. Allowing for the recovery of
30-mesh particles during working of the ore this figure could be increased to 16,500,000

= Reserves (Long tons)
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I Gaylussite-No. of pit Overburden bearing clay Area assigned Percentage
(feet) (feet) (sq. yds.) gaylussite

5 " .. 0-1 1 - 4t 468,750 7
8 .. .. O-li 1i- 3t 750,000 9
3 .. .. 0-2 2 - 4t 562,600 11
5 .. " 0-lt H-4 375,000 12
7 .. .. O-H }.!- 3-1: 318,750 1
1 .. .. 0-lt It- 3t 500,000 4

5 .. .. 0-2-1: 2t- 4t 158,750 10
7 .. .. 0-2 2- 4-1: 250,000 15

.. .. 0-2 2 - 4i 285,000 13
I .. .. 0-11- 1t- 4t 250,000 5
3 .. .. O-li Ii- 4 250,000 5
5 .. .. 0-2 2-4 450,000 5

r " .. 0-2 2 - 3t 400,000 8
.. .. 0-lt 1t- 3t 600,000 4

TOTAL '. 45,373,750

ofl Reserves
(long tons)

63,370
68,110
80,280
64,860
7,251

20,180

12,990
48,650
58,730
21,620
16,215
25,950

27,680
24,220

14,811,654
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TABLE 5 {Count}

' Gaylussitc—
l\'-o. ot‘ pit Overburden ' bearing clay Area assigned Percentage of Reserves

(feet) (feet) (sq. ,vds.) gaylussite [long tons}

N25 0—1 1 — 4-} 468,750 2 63,370
N28 04-} 1:}— 3—1— 750,000 9 68,110
N33 0 2 2 4;"- 562,600 11 80,280
N35 0 1‘3 1'2 4 325,000 12 64,860
N3? 0—1—1; 15— 31, 318,250 1 7,251
:‘41 0--|-'3- lg- {,- 500,000 4 20.180

025 0—2;‘ 23— 4; 158,750 10 12,990
027 0—2 2-— 4], 250,000 15. 48,650
()29 0 2 2 — 4;:- 285,000 13 58,230
031 0 |'_, 1-‘2---- 4'; 250.000 5 21,620
033 0—1:} 1.1 4 250,000 5 16.215
035 0—2 2 — 4 450.000 5 25.950

P2?r 0-2 2 3% 400,000 8 22,680
P41 0—H 1‘, 3-5 600,000 4 24,220

Torm. .. 45,323,750 14,811,654

to ascertain whether gaylussite particles or“ Bil-mesh were ]ost some duplicate
samples were passed through a 60—mesh screen and it was found that 1.4 per cent. extra
gaylussite was collected from a sample which had yielded 14 per cent from the fill-mesh
SCI’CCH.

Each sample pit was regarded as representative of. the area in its vicinity both for
depth of ore and percentage of gaylussite. For pits at 1,000-yard intervals the area taken
is 1000.01.10 square yards. and for one at 500—yard intervals 250.000 square yards.
Where a pit is separated from its neighbours by 1,000 yards in one direction but by”
500 yards in another the most appropriate rectangular area has been assigned to the pit.
Near the margins of the deposit the area assigned to the most appropriate pit was
calculated.

The total depth in yards ot' gay-lussite—bcaring clay in each pit was used since sampling
was representative and the percentage of gay-'lussite applies to the total thickness. The
density of representatiye samples of gay-'lussite and clay was measured when wet because
the samples passed through the centrifuge vvere not dried after collection. The average
density figure used for the calculation was 2.3.

The original percentages obtained in the field were used for the calculation of
reserves. but if —30-mesh particles can he collected during working the amount of
gaylussite recoverable could be 10 per cent higher than the figure given.

Calculation was carried out for each pit as follows:
Area assigned >< thickness X percentage X 1.73

‘00 ---—--— - ;: Reseryes (Long tons}

the figure 1.?3 is the conversion factor for expressing one cubic yard of ore in
long tons. assuming the density to be 2.3.

Over the whole deposit of approximately 15. square miles a figure of 14,811,654 tons
of gaylussite were proved and this could be brought up to approximately 15 million tons
ii an area of 550,000 square yards assigned to pit D 25 (not sampled due to flooding)
is similar in gaylussite content to the surrounding pits. Allowing for the recovery of
30~mesh particles during wcrking of. the ore this figure could be increased to 16,500,000
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tons. In several pits the base of the gaylussite-bearing clay was not seen owing to the
influx of water or the depth proving too great for hand digging.

To indicate the tonnages of gaylussite available in areas of different richness the
following table was constructed:-

Percentages of five and under occur only in the north-eastern part of the deposit
where ,the thickness of ore is small. It is of interest that in the range between six and
ten per cent the great majority of the reserves shown above are accounted for by ore
containing ten per cent gaylussute, for which the figures are 1,668,600 tons in an area of
7,831,250 square yards.

Over the lake surface proper, the overburden averages 1 ft. 6 in. in thickness but
ranges down to one foot and up to two feet in places. The alluvium in the south-west
increases the total overburden to about five feet on average but is greater in the north-
west and less in the south-east near the lake. The alluvium covers an area of 6,670,000
square yards and conceals an estimated 2,975,820 tons of gaylussite.

3. Oays

It had been suggested that many of the clays at Amboseli were bentonites, i,e. sodium
montmorillonite. The term bentonite was originally applied to olays of volcanic origin
from eastern Wyoming and western South Dakota, the prominent feature of the
material being its ability to swell to many times its original volume when mixed with
water. The name was later extended to cover a variety of non-swelling clays and is
now generally accepted as the rock name for material composed essentially of clay
minerals of the montmOfoiUonoid group (usually montmorillonite, less commonly
beidellite).

Mineralogical and x-ray diffraction tests made on a variety of clay specimens from
Amboseli by Mineml Resources Division of the Institute of Geological Sciences, London,
showed the main clay minerals present in all specimens submitted to be sepiolite and
rllite, and in only a few samples was a montmorHlonoid detected. Other common
constituents identified were dolomite and calcite. The occurrence of minor amounts of
haHte points to a saJiine environment, and efflorescences developed on dried clay speci-
mens proved to be trona.

Partial chemical analyses of Amboseli clays, as compared with Wyoming bentonite,
are as follows:-

Si02
CaO
MgO
Na20+K2O

1
45,70

9,70
5.52
3,96

per cent
2

42.02
5.62

10.12
6,84

3
41.32

6.25
10'57
6.42

4
57,98

1.92
3'24
1.35

Anal. 1-3, W. P. Horne, Mines and GeologicalDept., Nairobi.
4. A. G. Van Eman.
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Percentage Area assigned Reserves
(Square yards) (Tons)

1-5 .. .. 5,175,000 262,424
6-10 .. .. 11,750,000 2,079,970
11-15 .. .. 15,130,000 5,358,660
16-20 .. .. 7,313,750 3,364,800
+20 .. .. 6,000,000 3,745,800

TOTAL .. 45,373,750 14,811,654

tons. In several pits the base of the gaylussite-bearing clay was not seen owing to the
influx of water or the depth proving too great for hand digging.

To indicate the tonnages of gaylussite available in areas of different richness the
following table was constructed:-

Percentages of five and under occur only in the north-eastern part of the deposit
where ,the thickness of ore is small. It is of interest that in the range between six and
ten per cent the great majority of the reserves shown above are accounted for by ore
containing ten per cent gaylussute, for which the figures are 1,668,600 tons in an area of
7,831,250 square yards.

Over the lake surface proper, the overburden averages 1 ft. 6 in. in thickness but
ranges down to one foot and up to two feet in places. The alluvium in the south-west
increases the total overburden to about five feet on average but is greater in the north-
west and less in the south-east near the lake. The alluvium covers an area of 6,670,000
square yards and conceals an estimated 2,975,820 tons of gaylussite.

3. Oays

It had been suggested that many of the clays at Amboseli were bentonites, i,e. sodium
montmorillonite. The term bentonite was originally applied to olays of volcanic origin
from eastern Wyoming and western South Dakota, the prominent feature of the
material being its ability to swell to many times its original volume when mixed with
water. The name was later extended to cover a variety of non-swelling clays and is
now generally accepted as the rock name for material composed essentially of clay
minerals of the montmOfoiUonoid group (usually montmorillonite, less commonly
beidellite).

Mineralogical and x-ray diffraction tests made on a variety of clay specimens from
Amboseli by Mineml Resources Division of the Institute of Geological Sciences, London,
showed the main clay minerals present in all specimens submitted to be sepiolite and
rllite, and in only a few samples was a montmorHlonoid detected. Other common
constituents identified were dolomite and calcite. The occurrence of minor amounts of
haHte points to a saJiine environment, and efflorescences developed on dried clay speci-
mens proved to be trona.

Partial chemical analyses of Amboseli clays, as compared with Wyoming bentonite,
are as follows:-

Si02
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MgO
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9,70
5.52
3,96

per cent
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42.02
5.62
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Percentage Area assigned Reserves
(Square yards) (Tons)

1-5 .. .. 5,175,000 262,424
6-10 .. .. 11,750,000 2,079,970
11-15 .. .. 15,130,000 5,358,660
16-20 .. .. 7,313,750 3,364,800
+20 .. .. 6,000,000 3,745,800

TOTAL .. 45,373,750 14,811,654

tons, In several pits the “case of the gatlussite-hearing e131 “‘38 not seen owing to the
11111t of water or the depth priming 1011 great tor hand digging.

'11) indicate the tonnages of gaylussite available in areas of dili'erent richness the
following table was constructed : -

Pt’l‘t't’flftl‘g’t’ Area assigned Reserve.»
(Square \(ll't/Sl (72121.1)

1 .5 .. .. .5..175 000 262.424
6—10 . . . , l 1 750.000 2 079.970
11—15 .. _. 115130.000 5.35 8,660
16—20 ._ .. 7.313.750 3 .364. 800
-— 20 . _ . . 6.000000 3 74.5.1100

TOTAL ,. 45.373.71.50 14.811.65'4

Percentages 01‘ 1'11: and under occur uni]. in the ttlo'thveastern part of the deposit
where the thickness .11 are is small. : is of interest that in the range between six and
ten per cent the g rear majority of the resenes shown abme are accounted for by ore
containing ten per cent gay-invite. t'nr 1.1 hieh the figures are 1.668.600 tons in an area of
7.8 11.250squ11re yards.

Oxer the lake sui't‘aee proper. the owt'burden Ct\'Cl‘;1gC\ 1 ft. (1 in. in thickness but
ranges down to one foot and up to two feet in places. The allux'ium in the south—west
increases the total oxerhurruen to about the feet on average but is greater in the north—
west and less in the south—east t1ei1z‘tl1e111ke. The alluvium covers an area of (1.670.000
square yards and conceals :1:1 estimated_‘ .71) .5 .8211 tons of gd}itlsfiltc.

Clays

1t had been suggested that many 111' the clays at 31r11r111se1i werebentonites. i,e. sodium
montmorillonite. The term hcntonite \\ us originalq applied to clays oi volcanic origin
from eastern \\}.1n1ing and western South Dakota. the prominent feature of the
material being its abilit} to shell to many times its original volume when mixed with
water. The name was later extended to cover a variety of non—swelling clays and is
not» ge ner.illy aeeep. ed as the rock name for material composed essentially of clay
minerals of the monimorillennid group 1080.311} montmorillonite. less commonly
beidellitet.

Mineralogical and \—r.1j; dill‘raetion :ests made on :1 variety or clay specimens from
Amboseli by Mineral Resources Dixision 111‘ the 1nstitute of Geological Sciences. London.
showed the main clay minerals present in all specimens submitted to he sepiolitc and
illite. and in only a few \.1.'11_Dl‘:8 \\'.'1s a montmorillonuid detected. Other common
constituents identified were dolomite and calcite. The oeeurrenee of minor amounts of
halite points to :1 saline emiionment .and etiloieseene es developed on dried clay speci-
mens proved to be trona.

Partial chemical analyses of Amboseli clays. as compared with Wyoming bentonite.
.1re as follows:-

per rem
l 2 3 4

SiO; .. 4570 42-02 41-32 57-98
C210 . . 9-70 5-62 6'25 192
NIgO .. 5-52 10-12 1057 3-24
\'aZO-—-K30 3-96 6‘84 6‘42 135

Anal. 1—3. W. P Horne .‘w‘lines and Geolog c-1l Dept \lairobi
4. A. C}. Van Eman.
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1. Ambaseli Clay, S.W. af lake

2. Amboseli Clay, N.W. of lake

3. Ambaseli Clay, centre ef lake

4. Bentanite, Medicine Baw, Wy~ming

Swelling tests carried aut by F. J. Mathesan an 72 specimens fram pits and barehales
sunk during the gaylussite investigatien already described, and ether excavatians araund
Lake Ambaseli, gave sweHing indices varying from 15 to' 93, the averall average being
32. TeS'ts an samples af Wyaming and Narth Afr,ican bentenites, carried aut at the same
time, gave swelling indices af 153 and 135 respectively. A full accaunt af Mathesan's
wark is cantained in an unpublished repart (R15j07j29A) ef the Mines and Geolagical
Department, Nairabi.

The Ambaseli clays therefere prove to' be sepialites cantaminated in varying degrees
by carbonate minerals and other impurities. Althaugh nat in such demand as bentanite,
pure sepielite has a number af cammercial uses, but the fine carbanate minerals in the
Amboseli clays wauld be almast impassib!e to' separate because ef the paar filtration
characteristics of the clay in suspension.

4. Minerals in Precambrian Rocks

Few rocks er minerals of possible ecanomic value were encountered in the Precam-
brian racks ef the area. Marble accurs in the north-western and south-eastern parts af
the Ambaseli area but the limestanes are generally dalamitic. Mare favaurably situated
magnesia-poar crystalline limestanes accur in the neighbauring Sultan Hamud area
(Searle, 1954, pp. 27-31). Marble is quarried at Turaka in the Kajiada area for use as
manumental stane and lime is manufactured by calcining limestones fram the same area.
Being less accessible, the Ambose1i ,rocks are less likely to' be considered for similar
purpases.

Small eccurrences af blue spinel have been reparted from the sauthern parts of the
Ngarigaishi Hills, thaugh the mineral was nat encauntered during the present survey.
Numeraus grains af corundum were faund in a specimen ef biot~te-garnet gneiss
cO'llected three miles east of Meshanai Beacan. Exposures at this locality are poar and
the extent ef the gneiss autcrop and its averall cerundum content are unknawn.

5. Water Supplies

The central and east-central parts af the Ambaseli area are well provided with perma-
nent water in the farm af swamps. Engang Narek Swamp receives visible recharge from
several small springs at its sauthern end but the 01 Tukai and Laginya swamps
apparently have sub-surface recharge. A permanent sheet af water at Namolec is fed
by the Legumi stream that rises nearby at a series ef clear springs issuing frem basalt.
A mile and a half to' the east springs feed the Sinet Stream, which flows eastwards intO'
the neighbouring Loitokitok area. Several permanent streams enter the AmboseIi area
fram the flanks af Mt. Kilimanjaro, but these invariably dry up within a few miles af
the Tanzania barder.

Groundwater canditions in the Ambaseli area have been studied in same detail by
O'fficers af the Ministry af Works Hydraulics Branch. DetaHs af the investigatians are
given in a number af unpublished reports by Campbell (l957a, 1957b, 1957c and 1958).
Chemical analyses af graund and surface waters in the area are presented in Table 6 and
the localities fram which the analysed samples were callected are shawn in Fig. 17.
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2. Amboseli Clay, N.W. of lake

3. Ambaseli Clay, centre ef lake

4. Bentanite, Medicine Baw, Wy~ming

Swelling tests carried aut by F. J. Mathesan an 72 specimens fram pits and barehales
sunk during the gaylussite investigatien already described, and ether excavatians araund
Lake Ambaseli, gave sweHing indices varying from 15 to' 93, the averall average being
32. TeS'ts an samples af Wyaming and Narth Afr,ican bentenites, carried aut at the same
time, gave swelling indices af 153 and 135 respectively. A full accaunt af Mathesan's
wark is cantained in an unpublished repart (R15j07j29A) ef the Mines and Geolagical
Department, Nairabi.

The Ambaseli clays therefere prove to' be sepialites cantaminated in varying degrees
by carbonate minerals and other impurities. Althaugh nat in such demand as bentanite,
pure sepielite has a number af cammercial uses, but the fine carbanate minerals in the
Amboseli clays wauld be almast impassib!e to' separate because ef the paar filtration
characteristics of the clay in suspension.

4. Minerals in Precambrian Rocks

Few rocks er minerals of possible ecanomic value were encountered in the Precam-
brian racks ef the area. Marble accurs in the north-western and south-eastern parts af
the Ambaseli area but the limestanes are generally dalamitic. Mare favaurably situated
magnesia-poar crystalline limestanes accur in the neighbauring Sultan Hamud area
(Searle, 1954, pp. 27-31). Marble is quarried at Turaka in the Kajiada area for use as
manumental stane and lime is manufactured by calcining limestones fram the same area.
Being less accessible, the Ambose1i ,rocks are less likely to' be considered for similar
purpases.

Small eccurrences af blue spinel have been reparted from the sauthern parts of the
Ngarigaishi Hills, thaugh the mineral was nat encauntered during the present survey.
Numeraus grains af corundum were faund in a specimen ef biot~te-garnet gneiss
cO'llected three miles east of Meshanai Beacan. Exposures at this locality are poar and
the extent ef the gneiss autcrop and its averall cerundum content are unknawn.

5. Water Supplies

The central and east-central parts af the Ambaseli area are well provided with perma-
nent water in the farm af swamps. Engang Narek Swamp receives visible recharge from
several small springs at its sauthern end but the 01 Tukai and Laginya swamps
apparently have sub-surface recharge. A permanent sheet af water at Namolec is fed
by the Legumi stream that rises nearby at a series ef clear springs issuing frem basalt.
A mile and a half to' the east springs feed the Sinet Stream, which flows eastwards intO'
the neighbouring Loitokitok area. Several permanent streams enter the AmboseIi area
fram the flanks af Mt. Kilimanjaro, but these invariably dry up within a few miles af
the Tanzania barder.

Groundwater canditions in the Ambaseli area have been studied in same detail by
O'fficers af the Ministry af Works Hydraulics Branch. DetaHs af the investigatians are
given in a number af unpublished reports by Campbell (l957a, 1957b, 1957c and 1958).
Chemical analyses af graund and surface waters in the area are presented in Table 6 and
the localities fram which the analysed samples were callected are shawn in Fig. 17.
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WATER ANALYSBS-AMBOSELl AREA

(Parts per million)

00
N

I. Pivot borehole, N.W. part of Lake Amboseli.
2. Compass borehole, N.W. of Lake Amboseli.
3. Safeseat borehole, N.W. of Lake Amboseli.
4. Shore borehole, N.W. part of Lake Amboseli.
5. Borehole C2804, N.W. of Lake Amboseli.
6. Auger site No. 14, N.E. part of Lake Amboseli.
7. Auger site No. 10, N.E. part of Lake Amboseli.
8. Auger site No. II, N.E. part of Lake Amboseli.
9. Auger site No.6, Simek delta.

10. Auger site No.7, Simek delta.
II. Auger site No.9, Simek delta.
12. Auger site No. I, Nenkereri.
13. Auger site No.4, Nenkereri.
14. Auger site No.5, Nenkereri.
15. Sinya (Fawley, 1955, p.3).
16. Naiperra borehole C2794 (sample 1).
17. Naiperra borehole C2794 (sample 2).
18. LegumiRiver, Namoloc.

NOTB.-All analyses, except No. 15, from Campbell (1957b and 1958).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Alkalinity (as CaC03)
40,000 100,0 1,600 29,200 Nil 38,0 Nil 324.0Carbonate Nil 52.0 Nil 6,000 328.0 10.0 36.0 Nil Nil Nil

Bicarbonate .. 16,000 2,300 3,640 6,800 624'0 1,609 1,214 875,0 594,0 281.0 456,0 6,400 1,095 348,0 493,0 203.0 202.0 131.0

Ammonia
Saline 0.6 1.4 3'84 0,48 Nil 0'09 0'36 0'30 0,06 trace 0.12 trace 0.112 trace - trace trace trace

Albuminoid 0,8 0,13 H2 H4 trace - - - 0'96 0'03 0,03 0.288 0,096 0,336 - trace trace trace

Oxygen absorbed 4,74
(4 hr. at 80°F) .. - - - - - 0,43 2.90 2.56 0,96 0'90 13,4 8.4 4.2 - - - -

Chlorides (as Ct) .. 19.0 3,45 14-1 34,5 13,800 664,0 365,0 469.0 105.0 27.0 53'0 8,100 335'0 101.0 155.0 6.0 5'0 3.0

Sulphates (as S04)' . 22,700 2,710 5,780 18,220 1,407 765,0 399,0 1,057 trace 55.0 5,0 1,036 8,0 25'0 17.0 trace trace trace

Nitrites (as N02) .. 2,050 272.0 860,0 1,993 present pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- Nil Nil pre- - Nil Nil Nil
sent sent sent sent sent sent sent

Nitrates (as N03) . . Nil Nil Nil Nil present pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- Nil Nil Nil Nil - - - Nil
sent sent sent sent sent

Calcium(as Ca) Nil Nil Nil Nil 1,820 - - - - - - - - - 2 Nil Nil -

Magnesium (as Mg.) - - - - 1,665 - - - - - - - - - I - - -

Iron (as Fe) trace trace trace trace 1.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 6,4 3.6 0.40 1-6 1.6 0,4 - - - 0.4

Silica (as Si02) 23.0 3,0 3,0 2.5 25'0 16'0 36,0 36.0 16.0 30.0 40'0 2.0 2.0 48,0 - 0.4 0,7 25'0

Fluorides (as F) .. 140'0 6'7 11.8 102.0 1'3 3.8 1.3 3.4 3.1 3,0 1.1 31'0 7-l 1.6 2-1 1.2 1.0 0.2

Total hardness 10.0 30,0 10.0 10.0 11,360 10.0 40,0 50.0 10.0 10.0 20'0 20.0 10.0 30.0 - 36.0 30,0 -

Total solids .. 118,877

7,470 114,060

78,690 25,300 7,635 2,620 3,400 2,175 1,110

745,0 \27,720

2,270 670,0 810'0 305,0 270.0 200.0

pH.. .. 7,9 8.1 7,9 8.1 6.5 8.1 7,9 7'7 8'3 8.1 8.1 8,3 8,3 8'1 9,0 7,9 7,9 6'7

WATER ANALYSBS-AMBOSELl AREA

(Parts per million)

00
N

I. Pivot borehole, N.W. part of Lake Amboseli.
2. Compass borehole, N.W. of Lake Amboseli.
3. Safeseat borehole, N.W. of Lake Amboseli.
4. Shore borehole, N.W. part of Lake Amboseli.
5. Borehole C2804, N.W. of Lake Amboseli.
6. Auger site No. 14, N.E. part of Lake Amboseli.
7. Auger site No. 10, N.E. part of Lake Amboseli.
8. Auger site No. II, N.E. part of Lake Amboseli.
9. Auger site No.6, Simek delta.

10. Auger site No.7, Simek delta.
II. Auger site No.9, Simek delta.
12. Auger site No. I, Nenkereri.
13. Auger site No.4, Nenkereri.
14. Auger site No.5, Nenkereri.
15. Sinya (Fawley, 1955, p.3).
16. Naiperra borehole C2794 (sample 1).
17. Naiperra borehole C2794 (sample 2).
18. LegumiRiver, Namoloc.

NOTB.-All analyses, except No. 15, from Campbell (1957b and 1958).

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Alkalinity (as CaC03)
40,000 100,0 1,600 29,200 Nil 38,0 Nil 324.0Carbonate Nil 52.0 Nil 6,000 328.0 10.0 36.0 Nil Nil Nil

Bicarbonate .. 16,000 2,300 3,640 6,800 624'0 1,609 1,214 875,0 594,0 281.0 456,0 6,400 1,095 348,0 493,0 203.0 202.0 131.0

Ammonia
Saline 0.6 1.4 3'84 0,48 Nil 0'09 0'36 0'30 0,06 trace 0.12 trace 0.112 trace - trace trace trace

Albuminoid 0,8 0,13 H2 H4 trace - - - 0'96 0'03 0,03 0.288 0,096 0,336 - trace trace trace

Oxygen absorbed 4,74
(4 hr. at 80°F) .. - - - - - 0,43 2.90 2.56 0,96 0'90 13,4 8.4 4.2 - - - -

Chlorides (as Ct) .. 19.0 3,45 14-1 34,5 13,800 664,0 365,0 469.0 105.0 27.0 53'0 8,100 335'0 101.0 155.0 6.0 5'0 3.0

Sulphates (as S04)' . 22,700 2,710 5,780 18,220 1,407 765,0 399,0 1,057 trace 55.0 5,0 1,036 8,0 25'0 17.0 trace trace trace

Nitrites (as N02) .. 2,050 272.0 860,0 1,993 present pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- Nil Nil pre- - Nil Nil Nil
sent sent sent sent sent sent sent

Nitrates (as N03) . . Nil Nil Nil Nil present pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- Nil Nil Nil Nil - - - Nil
sent sent sent sent sent

Calcium(as Ca) Nil Nil Nil Nil 1,820 - - - - - - - - - 2 Nil Nil -

Magnesium (as Mg.) - - - - 1,665 - - - - - - - - - I - - -

Iron (as Fe) trace trace trace trace 1.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 6,4 3.6 0.40 1-6 1.6 0,4 - - - 0.4

Silica (as Si02) 23.0 3,0 3,0 2.5 25'0 16'0 36,0 36.0 16.0 30.0 40'0 2.0 2.0 48,0 - 0.4 0,7 25'0

Fluorides (as F) .. 140'0 6'7 11.8 102.0 1'3 3.8 1.3 3.4 3.1 3,0 1.1 31'0 7-l 1.6 2-1 1.2 1.0 0.2

Total hardness 10.0 30,0 10.0 10.0 11,360 10.0 40,0 50.0 10.0 10.0 20'0 20.0 10.0 30.0 - 36.0 30,0 -

Total solids .. 118,877

7,470 114,060

78,690 25,300 7,635 2,620 3,400 2,175 1,110

745,0 \27,720

2,270 670,0 810'0 305,0 270.0 200.0

pH.. .. 7,9 8.1 7,9 8.1 6.5 8.1 7,9 7'7 8'3 8.1 8.1 8,3 8,3 8'1 9,0 7,9 7,9 6'7

' l 2 3 4 I 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 I 12 I “1.3

A—lkai—lin—ily (115 C01;II03) | _ r i I ' i . I
Carbonate . . 40,000 I 100-0 1,600 29,200 Nil 380 Nil Ni! I 3-24 0 52 0 Nil 6,000 328-0 10-0 '

Bicarbonate ' 16,000 2,300 3,640 6,000 624-0 1,609 1,214 815-0 594 0 281-0'I-456 0 6,400 1,095 348-0 '

Ammonia.
'

Saline .. .. I 0-6 1-4 3-84 I 0-48 I Nil 0-0‘:I I 036 0-30 I 0 06 - 11-11-36 I 11-12 112106 0112 trace

Alb-11111111010 . - 0‘8 0'13 1'12 . 1-14 11-000 —-- = —- 0 96 . 0-03 i 0-03 0-288 :0-006 I 0-336

011ygen absorbed . . ' I ‘ ;

(4 hr. 1111101) —- ' — -— 11-43 . 4-14' 2-90 2-5:. I 095 0-90 1.1-4 3-4 -2
L 111(11'11‘16A (as (31). 19-0 3 45 14 l - 34-5 13,800 664-0 365-0 469-0 105-0 21-0 : 53-0 8,100 335-0 101 0;

51101110105015 3041.11 22,700 2, 710 I 5, 780 18,220 ' 1,407 I 765-0 399-0 1 1,057 trace ' 55-0 ' 5-0 1,036 80 25-0 '

Nitriics: (211 N02] . I 2,050_ 2I12-0| 860- 0 I 1,993 present pre— prc— I 1116— prc- - pre- I 1110— Nil Nil . pre-
I . . I _ _ scnl . sent 110111 I sent 1:011: : sent 1 . sent

Nitrates (:15 N03]- .. I N11 I N11 N11 N11 present {1113— {my prc— - pw- pre- Nil Nil Nil Nii

1 ' 50111 50111 sent 50111 110111

Calcium (as (I :1) . . i Nil Nil .-\'il Nil 1,820 | --— —- — - - — I —
Mflgnemum (.15 Mg.) i _ . ' 1,665 . __ .._. I . _._ : . .

11111101510]- . I 1:11.21; {race tIIruce trace 1 1-5 0-1 0-1 : -1 6-4 3-6 0-40 : 1-6 I 1-6 I 0-4 :

510021011: 51021 23 0 3-0 3- 0 I 2-5 25-11 16-0I 36-0 36-0 16-0 30-0 . 40-0' 2-0 - 2-0' 48-0

Fluoride-10151 F] . ' 110-0 . 0-1 11-11 . 1020 1-3 3-11. 1-3 .-4 3-1 3-01 1-1 11-0 I 11 1-1'.
101211 11:1rdncsm . 10-0 I 300 | 10-0 I 10-11 11.300 10-0 40-0. 51-11 I 100 10-0 ' 20-0 20-0 I 100 30-0-
'l'0[:11 mild}; 118,377 7,470 I [4,060 , 78,690 I25,300 .7,635 2,620-I3, 400 2,175 I 1,110 745-0 I27,720 I2,270 670-0 '

[111 1-9 11-1 '1-9. 8-1 5 6-5 I 3-1 7-9 -7 8-3: 11-1. 11-11 8-3: 11-3 8-1

. l’ivm l10r01111lc,N.WI;Ipart :11 Luke A111b1'151zli.

. Compass 11010111110010“. 01 1.. :1ke Ambosaii.
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